_Launch Drive to Complete
Historical Village by '76
A massive community
fund-raising I • campaign
to
complete the first and major phase of the Mill Race
Historical Village was launched this week.
Goal of the campaign is $200,000.
Purpale of the drive, according to Northville Historical
Society President James Harris, is to imance' completion of a
major part of the Mill Race development to coincide with the
nation'~ bicentennial observance next year.
The Historical Society, which is encouraging community
support in much the same way citizens rallied behind the
constJ:uction of the scout-recreation building and earlier the
community building (now the board of education), hopes to
reach the goal by July 4 of this year.
"Obviously, it is a major undertaking But it is the kind of
challenge that the community will accept and turn into a
major success story," predicted Harris confidently.
"While the Mill Race Village is a long-standing project of
our organization it is really the product of a generous
community that takes real pride in its heritage."
The money to be raised is earmarked for these projects:
• Landscaping - $30,150.
• Greek revival house restoration - $66,800.
• Old school house - $27,750.
• Victorian Gothic house - $57,600.
• Cottage house - $23,900.
. • Old library building - $53,800. ,
Some $50,000 of work already has been completed and
-paid for, such as moving and renovation of the old library
building and moving the Greek revival house.
Major work on the latter building remains to be
completed, with some additional work left on the old library
building.

In anticipation of reaching its $200,000goal by July 4, the
Society is aiming for completion of the above projects by
January of 1976.
Theme for the fund-raising campaign is "Your place in
history-invest
in Mill Race".
Six finance divisions have been established together
with levels of contributions necessary to reach the $200,000
goal.
Targeted division goals, their chairmen and purposes
include:
• Funds, foundations, government grants - $135,000,
under chairmanship of James Harris; through contributions
from foundations, major industry, and state aid the Society
hopes to raise the bulk of the necessary monies.
.Charter contributors-$25,OOO, under chairmanship of
John Burkman; from a list of 100 established families of
Northville the Society hopes to encourage contributions
averaging $250; recognition of contributors of $350 or more
would be made in the form of an engraved granite brick
placed in the entrance facade of the Mill Race Historical
Village.
• Business and professional - $3,500, Steve Laurence
chairman; with a base of some 100 organizations, the. Society
hopes to encourage average donations of $35; recognition of
these contributors would be in the form of a plaque or other
suitable memento to be displayed in the contributor's office
or business and inclusion in a full page advertisement listing
all business contributors.
• General community solicitations and school donations$7,000, Bruce Butske chairman; with a base of 14,000 people..
in the city and township the Society hopes to encourage sufficient donations to average 50-cents; schools would be
Continued on Page to-A

SIGN SIGNALS DRIVE-With the erection
of this handsome sign at the Mill Race
Historical Village, the 'Northville Historical
Society launched its campaign for monies to
complete the first major phase of the village.
On hand to mark the occasion was Mayor

pro-tern Paul Vernon and Supervisor
Lawrence Wright. With them' (1 to r) are
Ra:yrnond Riddell, Wright, John Burkman,
Vernon, Steve Laurence,
John Teeter,
Society President James Harris and Bruce
Butske.
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Millage Waits for Budget
OFFER TREES-John
Miller
of Green
Ridge Nursery, who tags trees here destined
for new Northville schools, has offered to
donate all trees for the Mill Race Historical
Village.

I

For Mill Race

Green Ridge

BEST
StJLLERS

~
Best seller lists change
from time to time. But
WANT ADS never lose
their appeal.
YOU'll find our WANT
ADS rank high on your
best.seller
list. Why not
try one next week?
To Buy. Sell Rent· Trade
FInd a Job or Find Help

Ca II 349·1700
(Deadline:
Monda\( 4 p.m.)

experienced
from
the
community over the 34 years
we have been here.
"We sincerely hope that the
Society will accept this offer
in the spirit in which it is
given, an offer to support our
community in an improvement program that involves a
service
peculiar
to our
business."
Coincidentally,
Miller is
m<.lkingthe offer on the eve of
the nation's 200th birthday. It
was 100years ago that Northville planted trees alOng its
then dirt streets to celebrate
the nation's centennial.
Miller,
who has been
involved with the city since
1951 in Its tree planting and
maintenance
program,
remembers some of the old
trees, especially those then
growing on Dunlap Street that
were part of the centennial
project.
Calling his proposal "an
arboretum type planting" on
the Mill Race grounds, Miller
says the program would work
something like this:
1. Green Ridge Nursery
would plant trees on the
grounds each Arbor Day.
2. The program would continue for a period of at least 10
years and probably longer.
3. A great many species and
varieties would be involved
including unusual and exotic
varieties.

Continued on Page

reinstating pay for members
of the township police reserve
force.
As part of a package to hold
down township
expenses
during the current fiscal year,
trustees had abolished the $2
per hour pay for resel'Ve officers.
In asking the board to
reinstate the pay, Trustee
1.
,
Charles Rosenberg said the
With last Wednesday as the
total cost, retroactive
to
due date for departmental
December
1 and running
budgets,
only the police - through March 31, will be
department's
proposal had
$1.3~0.
been submitted, Clerk Betty
Lenno:t said. She believed
most of the other budgets
would be received early this
week.
She added that March 25
has been confirmed as the
date for the special millage
election.
Board members stressed
that until the department
requests were in, work could
Sixteen area businesses are
not begin on the 1975-76
jumping on the "new car
budget.
bonus" bandwagon to help a
Trustee John MacDonald
dozen area auto dealers break
said that once the proposals
the logjam in car sales.
are submitted
"we must
The 16 firms representing
decide whether we will mainof nearly 400
tain the status quo or look employment
persons in the Northvilleahead and honor some of the
Novi-South
Lyon-Brighton
budget requests". He suggesareas have pledged a bonus of
ted a special meetmg on the
$100 to any fulltime employee
preliminary budget be held
before the next regular town- purchasing a new car from
one of 12 area dealers by
ship board meeting February
February 28.
13.
The promotion to spark the
A report from the ad hoc
local economy was initiated
committee
on
township
by Sliger Home Newspapers
finances estimates that even
with maintaining the status
quo for the 1975-76 budget
year, the township will face a
deficit of between $60,000and
$86,000. It is estimated that
the township's current onemill tax levy will produce
"It will be a fair for
everybody," promised Earl
$85,000 in income.
The committee also said Busard, 1975 Northville Fair
that its research indicates the chairman, as he announced
1975-76 budget
will run
plans for the four-day July
between $430,000and $456,000 . event Monday.
without any cutbacks
or
Pointing out that it is the
increases in serVice from the
first new community fair to be
present budget. All revenues,
accepted for sponsorship in 20
if they maintain the present
years by the Michigan State
level, will be approximately
Fair board, Busard said the
$370,000.
1975Northville Fair will have

"With $400left in the police
reserve
budget
as
of
December, it will mean a
budget overrun
of about
$1,000. Seeing that the men
are still working and Chief
Ronald Nisun is depending
upon them to operate, I'd like
to reinstate
their pay,"
Rosenberg said. His motion
was supported by Trustee
MacDonald
The action passed the board
with a 5-0 vote, Treasurer
Joseph Straub and Trustee
James Nowka absent

Earlier
in the meeting,
trustees had tabled action on
the matter until Nisun could
attend the township board
meeting and clarify questions
concerning the cost of the
reserves
However, several of the
reserves
in the audience
explained the operation of the
unit to the board.
James Schrot told the board
that a budget of $10 per day is
allotted to the reserves for
I
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Area Firms Participate

Offers Trees
An offer to donate, plant
and maintain perhaps 75 trees
or more on the Mill Race
Historical Village site has
been made by Green Ridge
Nursery of Northville, The
Record has learned.
The offer represents trees
having a total value of many
thousandc; of dollars.
A letter
outlining
the
proposal has been sent to
James Harris by John Miller,
president of Green Ridge, who
is presently vacatiOnIng in
Florida.
It
is
being
offered,
, explained
Miller, "as an
expression of our gratitude
for the support we "have

Target date for setting the
amount of millage
going
before township voters in a
special March election has
been
deferred
until
a
preliminary township budget
has been established.
MeanWhile, township trustees reinstated the $2 per hour
pay for reserve police officers, retroactive to December
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Buy-a-Car

Bonus

of Northville, Novi, South
Lyon and Brighton following
an announcement last week
by Adistra Corporation of
Northville and Plymouth that
it will give any of its new-car
buying employees
a $200
bonus.
In
an
advertisement
appearing on page 9-B of this
edition a dozen area auto
dealers are offering savings
on new car purchases. And
the
advertisements
are
highlighted by the "bonus"
offer from the 16 businesses.
The $100 employer bonuses

are in addition to rebates
being offered by the three
major auto makers and any
special price-cutting bargains
that may be offered by the
dealers.
Business located in areas
served
by Sliger
Home
Newspapers offering the $100
bonuses
are:
Colt Park
Agency. Inc., Motor City Tube
Corp., Precision Stamping
and Dber's Drugs, all of
Brighton;
Del's Shoes of
Brighton,
Northville
and
Continued on Page l()..A

Set Guidelines for Fair

In a related
matter,
trustees
rescinded
action
taken in early December by

a new direction
and be
operated
under Michigan
Department
of Agriculture
guidelines.
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It will be held July 24-27 at
Northville Downs.
Included will be exhibits of
garden yields, canning and
needlework as well as a
farmers'
market,
fun
contests) a carnival area and
two days of horse racing,
Busard enumerated
as he
stressed that all activities
except
the
carnival
concession and food will be
sponsored by the local fair
board.
Last Thursday the board
named H.appyland Shows,

Incorporated,
a Michiganbased operation, to run the
carnival
ride and games
concessi)n.
The
games,
Busard said, will be restricted
to a maximum of 10 and none
will be "the impossible-towin" type.
The Happyland operator,
Busard revealed, has agreed
to have no rides priced more
than 50 cents and will provide
at least four kiddie rides at
scaled·down prices, probablyabout 25 cents.
Continued on Page to-A
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See Page 2-B
DEADLINE for nominations for the
"Outstanding Young Man of the Year"
and the "Distinguished Service Awar d "
is January 28, Jaycees reminded area
residents this week. All nominations,
together with biographical information,
should be sent to either Norman Morrison
of 18748 Jamestown Circle (349-6821)or to
Don Marengere of 18569-1 InnsBroo k
Drive (348-2339).Jaycees will present the
awards at a banquet in honor of the
recipients at the Tack Room on February

4. MOmERS' MARCH today through
~ext Wednesday throughout Northville in
the annual March of Dimes campaign
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News

In Our Town

Around

February Brings

Northville
Northville Business and
Professional Women's Club
will hear about Northville
school
district's
new
alternative
high' school
program at its meeting at 6:30
p.m. Monday at Schoolcraft~
College.
Miss Kathleen Densmore of
the Northville High School
staff will explain the new
program.
Members are asked to
make
dinner-program
reservations with Mrs Kathy
Crossman.
Mrs. Jim Spagnuolo of 113
East Main Street, Northville,
received word Monday of the
death ofher brother-in-law, C.
J. Stark, from cancer,' in
Denver, Colorado. Survivors
include Mrs. Spagnuolo's
sister, Mrs. Jeanette Stark,
formerly of Tilbury, Ontario.
"A History of Our Grand
OldFlag" will be the topic of
the January meeting of
Baseline Chapter, Questers.
Members are to meet at 12:25
p.m. Thursday
in the
Northville United Methodist
Church parking lot to form
car pools to attend the
meeting in Walled Lake.
The talk and film clip will
be given by Mrs. Grace-Hay.
Unwanted gift or household
items, but not clothing,. are
being collected ~y the
Northville members of the
Michigan Association for
Emotionally
Disturbed
Childrenfor an upcoming sale
to be held at St. Matthew's
Methodist Church, Six Mile
Road.

Donations may be taken to
605Grace Street, Northville.

'Smooth Dancing'
i
By JEAN DAY

GmL-SCOUT GOOD-Novi Division Cookie
Sale Chairman Joan Griffin offers a sample
of the 1975Girl Scout cookies to her neighbor,

For Five Cookie Varieties

Novi Scouts Tal~e Orders
Novi Girl Scouts in Junior,
Cadette and Senior troops will
begin taking orders for Girl
Scout cookies this Saturday
and will continue through

Not Magicians
.:[.1
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~

l

j

.
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But we .do 'have some
.nifty little, trids
fOJ.
getting clothes spruced.
up. Takes experience.
like ours.

jfrr!,bI~
E. MAIN,

Others are Mrs. William Rasmussen,
349-5971, Grace Street area; Mrs. Donald
IT'S CALLED "close dancing" by
Marengere, 349-2339, Innsbrook; Mrs'
youngsters at Northville High School
Robert Harbourne, 349-1719, King's Mill;
today, but their parents recognize it as
Mrs. Lawrence 'Wright, 349'{)218, and
the same type they did to the smooth
Mrs.
Richard
Zabell,
349-1331;
music of the forties.
Meadowbrook; Mrs. William Bohan, 349-:
This is the music that will be played
4713, Northview; Mrs. Charles Ramsey,by the Northville High School Jazz Band
453-2213, Northville Colony.
I :
•for the first benefit dance planned by the
Selling in Lexington Commons a~',
Northville Band Parents. It will be held
Mrs. Douglas Langfield, 349'{)1l9, Mrs.'
from 8 to 11:30 p.m. Saturday, February
Raymond Smith, 348-1594, Mrs. ,LewiS
1, in the high school cafeteria.
Koppitch, 349-7291 and Mrs. Ransom
Tickets are $5-a-eouple donation and
Hall, 349-6236. In Northville Commons
include light refreshments
and soft
are Mrs. J.A. Berquist, 349-1324, Mrs. '
drinks. The band board is hoping the
William Eaton, 349-3796, and Mrs. Glen~;
community as well as parents of band
Hague, 349-6125.
\'
students will support the project.
Others are Mrs. Robert Holloway; t
It is one of many activities band
349-5074 and Mrs. Arthur Greenlee, 349f '
parents work on during the year to help
6221, Northville Estates; Mrs. Gen¢,:
supply funds to send the marching band
Allen, 348-9638, Thornapple; Mrs. Daniel
to band camp each summer. This year
Pierre, 349-6893, Westview; ~s. Johh
the band will' be attending its fourth
Daugherty, 349-8681, Whipple Drive. '
summer session, which will held in a
Town ticket sellersJare Mrs. John new location at Loon Lake in the hilly
Mrs. Diane Jolly, a troop cookie chairman.
Burkman, 349-3443; Mrs. Richard Bohn~
area near Hale.
349-1269; Mrs. Hugh Forman, 349·9297;
Novi Girl Scouts will begin taking orders for
1
Tickets for the "Nostalgia" dance
Mrs. Dumont Hixson, 349-4987; Mrs.
the-cookies this Saturday.
are available now from Mrs. Carol
Kent Mathes, 349-7334; Mr.s. David I
Whitaker, 349-5714, ticket chairman, or
Mynett,
349-5792;
Mrs. Raymond
from her committee.
Riddell, 349-2549; Fran Gazlay, 349-0767;
Mrs. J.O. Boyd, publicity chairman, ' and James Harris, Northville Historical
repOrts that the jazz band under the
Society president, 349-7242.
'
direction of Robert Williams played for
Recognizing that the economy is
the Northville Newcomers Club dance
"tight", Mrs. Kissel is hoping that as
last saturday
with l! "nice crowd"
many residents as possible still will want
dancing to its music in the Northville
to get together with their friends and
Square community room.
neighbors for this annual evening out.
She points out that the committee has
THE MILL RACE b~nefit dinner
well
maintained
camp mother volunteer serving as dance, the third spOnsored by the
been able to hold ticket prices to an
facilities and equipment for cookie chairman.
Northville Historical Society as a major
increase of only a dollar a person.
nearly 18,000 girls served
Cookies being ordered
r
during the year in South during the next week will be fund-raiser for its restoration projects,
MEL ANDERSON, Northville's
Qakland County.
delivered between March 10 will be at the Raleigh House on
Clock Man, will speak on "Clockmaking
It is "crucially important"
and 15.
Telegraph Road near Ten Mile on
and Clockmakers
of 1776" at the
for the selling goal to be met,
This year the Novi cookie ' Thursday, February 6.
January
meeting
of
the
the council says, as the sale pr'ecedes the cookie sale
It is to be a sit-down dinner, Mrs.
NorthvilleHistorical
Society at 8 p.m.
Southern Oakland scoutS will of Northville Girl Scouts in Jarrie Ki..ssel,chairman, promises, to be
Thursday at the Mill Race Village.
realize an even greater
troops in the Huron Valley followed by dancing until 11:30 p.m. to
The program is planned to "keep
financial gap with rising council.whichis comprised of Dick Murphy's Big Band Sound, a 17time with the bicentennial interest" and
expenses and less purchasing troops.~ Wayne, Wa;;htenaw piece band.
is open to anyone' interested in the
power from dollars received and LIVl~gston.counties..
Because it will be a served dinner,
historical soceity or fu. knowing more of
from United Fu?ds, fundNor0vI1le GIrl Scouts WIll Mrs. Kissel points out, those attending
raIs~ng campaIgns
an.d be takmg orders February 21- willbe
k dt be
h db 7'30
the "what and how of two centuries of
~WRing_llrpg~a~s." Ii ._, ,_ MaI:ch9.
.,
_
. as .. e 0
on_. an
y.
p.m.
clockmaking."
" r
f J
-'
In .1973",~~~i>~r~e)lt
_ot:th~~.' Scouts_in North ,Oaklan.d,,, She 18 h?pmg groups Will. gather ~t tables
council's t?tal,9~~ating costs ~ County will be. taking orders- at Ral~lgh H?use, rather ~an lipger at
, 'TORCH SONGS: bali~~,~~h~~~
~mefroI1!,cQl!kje~~~J.lr<\fi~. at, the, ~J!D}e~tim~_
...
~sd.~9':i" c~~ail par~~._ ~ei~a~l~ns
may be
tunes, rags and stride 'music will be part
As Novi aivision chairman, January 24-February 2, while made by taffies, WDICh will De set for 10.
of the program of "Great Songs of the
Mrs. Griffin is working under Metropolitan Detroit troops in This may be done with JoAnn Kissel, 349=:
Gershwin Years" to be presented at the
Mrs .. William .Greeley, Wayne Coun~ will not .take 0839, or any area ticket chairman.
annual Northville Woman's Club Men's
Farmmgton-N OVI area
orders but will make direct
Because this dance has been the
Night dinner at 7 p.m. Friday, February
manager:. ~ach Novi troop, sales between February 28 best-attended community event in years
Mrs. Gnrfm reports, has a and March 9.
and the committee hopes to continue this
7, at Northville First Presbyterian
Church.
record, ticket sellers are working in all
A duo that has performed at the
areas of the city and township.
Smithsonian, Carnegie Hall and on
Tickets are $12 each perSon or $24 a
many college campuses, Joan Morris couole with proceeds to be used for
and Bill Bolcom, will sing and play such
'.restoration of the Greek Revival Hunter
standards
as "Rhapsody in Blue" .
House in the Mill Race Village.
chemistry
to para-legal
A
Woman's
Career
Bolcom, who is an American Academy
Neighborhood ticket chairmen who
Conference will be co- professions.
of Arts award winner, currently is
The conference is open to all may be contacted for tickets and table
sponsored
by Southern
teaching at the University of Michigan
~eservations
are
Mrs.
David
Kull,
349girls
who
are
eighth
graders
Oakland Girl SCouts and the
School of Music, thus making the
9373,
Allen
Drive
area;
Mrs.
Robert
Oakland Branch of the or older. There is a $1
Northville
program
possible.
Mrs.
National Organization for registration fee to cover cost Isom, 349-5209, Bloomcrest;
Members
who have not made
349-5759, Brookland
Women (NOW) from 9:30 of beverages and conference Gordon Merritt,
reservations for the potluck dinner at
a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, supplies. Those attending are Farms; Mrs. Charles Peltz, 349-5712,
which husbands are honor guests are
February 1, at the Orchard to brmg lunch.
Connemara
Hills;
Mrs.
John.
asked to call Mrs. Donald Funk, 349-5725,
Interested girls may call MacDonald, 349-7623, and Mrs. Leonard
Ridge campps of Oakland
or Mrs. Alfons List, 349-4092. Community College.
the council office, 559-7510. Klein, 349-4333, Edenderry.
Novi scout troops are part
of the Southern Oakland
Council helping with the
event, planned to give girls an
opportunity to talk to women
in professions and trades in
which women are a minority.
Careers emphasized will be
those
in
which
job
opportunities are available to
I
girls. Approximately
20
careers will be represented,
14
ranging from engineering to

t
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February 1.
As part of the Southern
Oakland Girl Scout Council,
the girls will be helping sell
274,300 boxes 01 cookies.
Order forms were being
distributed this week to nine
troops
in
the
NoviFarmington area by Mrs.
Thomas Griffin, Novi division
chairman.
The council points out that
the time of the sale is a little
different from previous
years-and so is the price.
Five different flavors of
'cooKies~can be'''6i'dered for
$1.25- a box. They include
assorted sandwich, chocolate
, c~iP:'" mint; peanut' butter
sandwich and shorties ..
An emergency
sugar
surcharge of 10 cents was
placed on each box of cookies
by all cookie companies in
I early December, the councl!
explains, pointing out that in
order to achieve the projected
councilprofit, more boxes will
have to be sold than
anticipated in order to
provide the same services as
in the past.
Council profits from the
sale currently provide varied
program opportunities plus
I

KUT-IN PARTY
Wednesday, January 2~
Guys & Gals..Jf you have long, sl}ort
or in-between hair and like it ...so do we
at the Fashion Cellar!
Come to our Kut-In Party. Let us
show you how to take care of your hair.
We will shape it to an easy care style

'0

Set Scout Career Day

jfrtpbl's

149 E. Main, NortllVllle
349-0671
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that healthy shining appearance.
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Hearty Fare with Rice

Casseroles Can Stretch Budget
{

Risotto is a meal-in-one
entree that uses leftovers to
make
a
qearty
and
economical dinner.
This rice dish is quick and
easy to prepare. Serve it with
a salad during the cold
weather months.
RISOTTO
1 can (4 oz.) sliced mushrooms
2c: watf'r *
2 chicken bouillon cubes *
)1
one-third
c. packaged
enriched pre-cooked rice
lf4c. butter or margarine
1 c. cooked ground beef or
diced roast meat
1 c. diced or sliced cooked
ham or luncheon meat
1 c. diced or sliced cooked
chicken or turkey
lf2 c. chopped onion
lf2c. grated Parmesan cheese

*

Or use 1 can (10112 oz.)
condensed chicken consomme
plus water to make 2 cups.

Drain
mushroom!?,
reserving liquid. Measure
one-third
cup.
Combine
water, 60uillon cubes and the
measured liquid in saucepan.
Bring to a boil and stir in rice.
Cover, remove from heat and
let
stand
5
minutes.
Meanwhile, melt butter in a
large skillet Add beef, ham,
chicken,
omon and the
mushrooms.
Saute
until
lightly browned.
,
Add rice mixture
and
cheese; mix gently with a
fork. Makes about 6 cups or 56 servings.

6 frankfurters

8 whole cloves
1/4 c. pineapple syrup
Cut two pineapple slices in
wedges; combine with beans
and mustard
in Ilf2-quart

casserole.
Arrrange
frankfurters
on top. Cut
remaining pineapple slices in
half; place on franks. Insert 2
cloves in each pineapple half.
Pour syrup over all.

'Another
dinner casserole
suggestion is the following
recipe
for
Caribbean
Casserole from the Michigan
lJean Commission.
CARIBBEAN CASSEROLE
4 slices canned pineapple
2 1 lb. cans baked beans
(31/2c.)
1 Tb~p.

prepared mustard

Risotto

is a hearty

rice, mushroom

Bake at 375 degrees 45
minutes or til bubbly. Serves
5-6

From Sweden comes a bean
bake recipe that includes
raisins and an apple.
SWEDISH BEAN BAKE
4 c. canned baked beans
1 large apple, chopped
114 c. raisins
112 c. onion, chopped
3/4 c. brown 'sugar
1/4 c. sweet relish
1 Tbsp. prepared mustard
3J4 c. ketchup
4 strips fried bacon, crumbled
(or small peice of ham,
chopped)
Mix all mgredients. Bake in
covered casserole
at 250
degrees
about lih hours.
Serves 6-8.

WANTED

blend

~

For J~nior Miss Crown
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Paula Dyke in State Final
MUSICALE STARS-Northville
composer 'Charlene
Slabey and
clarinetist Fern Barber get together before a "Community Service of
Music" program to be given by Farmington MUsicale February 5 and 9 at
Farmington Antioch Church.

church session and of the
Presbyterian Youth Club.
At 8 p.m. Saturday in the
state competition the girls
.will perform jointly in several
vocal selections~ and eight
represen
ta ti ve
talent
performances will be given
The contestants will appear in
evening gowns and be judged
on poise.
Sponsors point out that the
State Dageant is not "just a
JbeautY contest - The girls
In
the
state
talent
will be rated on scholastic
competition at 8 p.m. Friday
achievement,
physical
l
at Pontiac Northern High fitness"
interviews
with
School auditorium Paula will judges, poise and appearance
'and continued through her
"Making
mUSic;' is an
involved,
including
repeat the song skit "I pan't
in evening dress and creative
years at U of M. Now she
important part of life for two
Farmington schools' choirs,
Say No" from the mus!e8:I, and performing arts."
teaches music at home and
Northville
women,
Mrs. • choruses
and orchestras.
"Oklahoma!" that she did In
Friday
awards
will be
has aJ)out 20 pupils.
Chal"lene Slabey and Mrs.
Musicians
and composers
the Northville contest.
presented
for
best
"The
Barbers
are an
Fern Barber.
participating represent areas
The d~u~hter of Mr. and -----performances in creativ.e and
, They will be sharing their
ranging from Battle Cree.\ to exciting musical couple."
Says 'iMi"s. -;James' R. Loire,I'" Mrs. WillIam, Dyke, 46265 performing arts.- PreVIously
talents
as composer
and
Grosse Pdihfe:
.., {'" ,
Sunset; she is a'member of the judged Kraft Hostess Award,
-Farm:irngton
.'MnsiClj.re.
clarine!:ist, respectively,
in
Mrs. Barbe; will perfohn'in
Nfirtliville High chapter of the ' Breck Hair Styling Award and
publiCIst.
and
~a
s:omPWi~!"
"A".
Se~ice _ of __ a ~Q.IJ.lPO§i!!~J;l.1
"Miniatures,"
NationallHonor Society; ~ep K~ak Photo Award will be
whose 'Work also- will be
MdSk·~ to 1M presen~ed bY"~e
as part of a clarinet and flute
Club; v~rsity. c~eerleadmg
presented.
Farmington
MUSIcale m
duo. It was composed by presented.
co-captam
wlllmng fourth
performances February 5 and
Helene Omer of Detroit, who
Paul BarbE:r is head of the
place individual trophy at 1974
music
department
from
9. will be playing the flute.
cheerlea~ling
camp;
staff
Theperformances at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Barber
and her
Farmington
Harrison High
member of the Mustang2r,
Wednesday, February 5, and
husband,
Paul, moved to School. He also is active with
the high school newspaper;
at 4 p.m. Sunday, February 9,
Northville to the home they
the Farmington Community
and is on the NHS girls's
will be given at AntIoch
had built on Byren Drive
Band.
synchronized swim team.
Lutherrn
. Church.
in
about two years ago.. In"While it's a service of
She also is a member of the
The engagement and June
Farmington Hills, 13 Mile and
reality it was a homecommg
music it's not going to smack
high school choir and of the 28, 1975 wedding plans of
FarmWgton roads.
for Mr~. Barber who was born
heavily of religion," explains
Presbyterian
Church adult Deborah Joan Dayton and
"It's quite contemporary,"
in Northville.
Mrs. Love, as she calls the
choir. She is a member of the Henry L. George, Jr. have
comments Mrs. Slabey of her
program
"a
musical
been announced
by her
She was Fern Kinnamon
new work, dilled "A Psalm
involvement
of
many
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
before her marriage.
After
for the :Living." It's her sixth
communi~ies."
,
A. Dayton of 215 West Lake
Northville
major composition and, she going through
Scouts Meet Today
The music, she adds, cuts
Street, South Lyon.
schools,
she
majored
in
music
think~, "probahly the biggest
across denominational lines.
A resident of 684 Lakeeducation at University of
thing I've ever done."
Charlene
Slabey's
new
woods, the prospective
brideMichigan. After graduation
She is one of seven
"Psalm for the Living," she
Northville
Girl
Scout
groom is the son of Mrs. Ruth
she married and lived in
Michigan women composers
leaders are invited to share
says, was written as s~e was
George of Novi and H. Lloyd
Farmington, teaching in the
to be presented
in the
their
troop
experiences
recovering from an Illness.
George,
Sr. of Farmington.
Farmington
schools
for
seven
program and her new work,
The Northville composer,
in discussion groups at the
The bride-elect
is a 1973
and a half years until her son
the musicale says, is the
January
meeting
of the graduate of South Lyon High
who lives with her husband,
was born.
"focal
point"
of
the
Plymouth-Northville
Area
Theodore,
and family on
School and attended 10hn
She first played the clarinet
presentation.
Association
of the Huron
Horton Street, previously had
Robert
Powers School of
in sixth grade, she recalls,
"About 150 musicians are
Valley Girl Scout Council at
w,ritten religious cantatas,
\
7:30 p.m. today, Wednesday.
"Creation,"
"Star Out of
The meeting is being held at
Jacob" and "Light of the
the Plymouth First- United
World"
as well as two
Whose Birthday or
musicals, "Mackinac!"
and
Methodist Church.
Ann il'ersarv IS CO ming
Focus,
say
meeting
"The Power of It All."
planners, will be on ways to
QCJ
Also being performed for
the first time next month is a _ encourage scouts to develop
"Cello Suite," Mrs. Slabey's
their own ideas and plans for
HOME FURNISHINGS
1
first composition for cello It troop activities as/ 'Brownie,
~~~
will be performed February 4 Junior and Cadette leaders
A Hallmark SOCial
"Smce 1907"
at Ii Tuesday
Musicale
meet
in three
separate
ExpressJOn Shop
composers' concert.
groups.
124 E. Main - NorthVille
The programs February 5
and 9 are a serVIce for the
community, the sponsoring
Farmington
Musicale
NORTHVILLE
announ~es,
with
anyone
III N. CENTER
interested invited to attend.
349-1838
No collection Will be taken.

Northville Women Sliare'

Musical Talent in ·Program

This weekend Northville's
Junior Miss, Paula Kay Dyke,
...,'ill be among 24 senior high
school girls competing in
Pontiac
for the title of
Michigan Jurlior Miss.
The
pretty,
blonde
Northville .High School senior
and honor student won the
Northville Junior. Miss title
two months ago and wen~ on
to win in regional competition
in December.

I

~O~TPT!Y

At the
conclusion
of
Saturday'S
program
last
year's Michigan Junior Miss
Laura noss will crown the
wL'lIler and the four runnersup. They will be competing for
more
than
$45,000
in
scholarship awards. Michigan
Junior Miss will compete in
Mobile, Alabama, in May for
the title of America's Junior
Miss.
Michigan judges are Mrs.
Erika
Ketelhut,
fashionfabric
coordinator,
J.L.
Hudson Company; Kathie
Rataj, 1967 Michigan Junior
Miss; Fred Shadrick, Detroit
Institute of Technology vice·
president of administration;
Robert Salisbury, Eastern
Michigan
UnIversity
administration and financial
aid
counselor;
James
Tompkins,
Oakland,
University
dramatic
arts
instructor; and Ms. BonnyDore,
WXYZ television

children's program director.
The state
pageant
is
affiliated with the Pontiac
Jaycees
and
receives
assistance by the Coca-Cola
Bottlers of Michigan. The Northville
competition
is
Persons
interested
in
sponsored by the Northville
haVing theIr clothes altered
Jaycees.
or restyled.
Personal
flt·
tlngs on both men's
and
Tickets for the Friday
women's
clothing
In
our
program are $2.50 and for
modern
tallonng
shop.
Saturday are $3.50 with a
Phone 349-3677, Lapham's,
package price of $5 for both
120 E.
Main-Downtown
nights.
NorthVille.

Engaged to Novi Man
Modeling. She is employed by
Morgan
Auto
Paint
in
Livonia.
Her fiance graduated from

University of Detroit ~igh
School in 1968 and attended
Oakland Community College.
He is self-employed.

All Quality
Merchandise
From Our
Regular
Stock
I

MID-WINTER
STOREWIDE

CLEARANCE

Women's SHOES

Bargains in Every Department
SPECIAL

SPECIAL

GROUP

GROUP

Women's
Shoes
C[eatance c:Eafe eNow in fPw9u.ll

20
Lapham's Own Tailoring
( Guarantees'You

!

Shop

The Custom Look

SALE
% Price & Below
on Suits, Sportdoats, Slacks
& Men's Furnishings

dfandIJagj.

349-3677

$997

&O~ff

101
the fQ/hlon
minded woman
O«CIIOllcl

--------_

••

Shoes

$997

• ~inge'tiE. • cS;fk cSca'tfJ8

.. @)......---------

dfotd

817

<w,

dfnn

r:.oowntown gJ[ymout~
Northville·

Fashion
Boots

Men's

:Jewef.ty • c.Ro~

~ayffowe't

Men's Shop

% -50 % cDff

WOMEN'S

Hours:

dfJJo't
455-33"

Mon.-Sat. 1O~6; Fri. 'til 9:00

Cl'taa

Extra Special Savings
on OUf

Winter Boots

ALL SALES FINAL

•

110 REFUIIDS

•

NO ElCHAILGES

Employers Offer
New Car Bonuses
See Record Page Onc
Page 4-A
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Dayton-Hudson Area

NoviEyes Traffic
Problem at Center
- 'NOvi council Monday failed to act on retaining pbinner
Vilican-Leman to do an impact study on property around the
proposed Dayton-Hudson regional shopping center am held
over the matter until a future meeting date to be determined
later.
The impact study was proposed by Vilican-Leman to
consider land uses of property around and nearby the
proposed center, and primarily to make certain that
- improvements on surrounding roads are substantial enough
to hold n?t only traffic from the shopping center, but also
from penphery dev~lopments.
"Thwgh we are aware of the financial difficulties the city
is faced with at this time, we suspect the potential problems
that wwId generate from a lack of planning in the area could
eventually cost the cil'j far more," stated a letter from
Vilican-Leman in proposing the project. The project could
cost the/city $7,000 to $10,000 - with such a wide spread
becaus.e of tlle unknown scope of-the project, according to
planner Chuck Leman.

RECOVER' GOODS-Novi Detective John
Johnson looks over some of the merchandise
recovered in the last few weeks by the
detective bureau. Among cases solved were
the theft of several dozen packages of

cigarettes from a stolen cigarette machine
and the \theft of a television set from
F-armington Hills. For more details, see
police blotter, page SoC.

Wixom Snowmobile Patrol
Despite
fears...,-~~t
the
county snowmobile patrol in
Wixom would be curtailed, a
supervisor
in the Marine
Division
of the Oakland
County Sheriff's Department
says that the county appears
ready to pick up funding.
A letter from Sergeant
Frederick
Scholz of the
Marine
Division
of the
sheriff's
department,
addressed to Wixom Police
Chief George VonBehren said,
"We are sorry, but due to the
drastic budget cut by the
Department
of Natural
Resources, I am uncertain as
to the availability
of a
continuing service in 1975."
The Wixom council last
Tuesday asked VonBehren to
send letters to the DNR,
county commissioner
and
state
representative
and

SCholz explained that in
previous years, the countyhas made up the difference in
funding. Last year, the county
provided close to $8,000 quite a bit more than the
$1,250 required
under the
grant matching proVision.

"We

were

anticipating
said
SCholz. "We thought we would
get this much because the
county will be giving the state
$270,000 revenue from snow-

$15,000 from the state,"

Town Center
Sues Over Vote
Charging that a section of
immedialely
in the rear
Novi's zoning ordinance is
thereof, or by the owners of
twenty percent of the frontage
"ambiguous,
unclear,
and
incapable
of
specific
Continueu on Page 8-<:
in terpreta tion" ,
Royal
Development
Company
(Town Center) of Detroit has
filed a complaint in circuit
court seeking reversal of a '
city council decision not to
allow construction
of a
shoppmg center, and light
manufacturing area.
The lawsuit
regards
a
ruling by Novi City AttOl:ney
David Fried that petitions
submitted
opposing
a
Novi
council
Monday
shopping center at the corner
rejected bids for the shoring
of Ten Mile and Haggerty
up of Meadowbrook Dam.
required a four-fifths council
Two bids were received on
approval. While the council
the project ranging
from
voted 4-3 in favor of the
$4,000
to
$8,000
and
shopping center, the motion
Councilman George Athas
failed because of the fourinitially asked to have the bids
fifths vote requirement.
rejected and rebid in hopes of
The suit, filed in the
getting further response.
Oakland County circuit court
of Judge James S. Thorburn,
He changed his motion to
cited a zonin~ ordinance
only have the bids rejected
section which states that
after Ci~ Attorney Fried told
"whenever a written protest
the
courtcil that if it repairs
against
such
proposed
the dam, it is assuming some
amendment,
supplement or
obligation for maintenance
change be presented, duly
and may be assuming some
signed by the owners of
liability should the dam wash
tweno/ percent of the frontage
out.
proposed to be altered, or by
''If the city has not caused
the owners of twenty percent
additional waters to go in, it
or more of the frontaRe
would
not
be
legally

This year, it looks as if the
county will add approximately $10,000 additional, pushing
the total funding for the
program up to $15,000.
The sheriff's
department
went before the Public Safety
Commission at the county
level, which voted to give the
needed funds. The request
must still go through the
finance committee
of the
board of commissioners, and
finally to the board itself.
SCholz' said he foresees no
problems.
During
December,
the
snowmobile patrol, working a
total of 28 hours in Wixom,
uncovered 15 violations. In the
geheral area, 32 violations
were counted in 53 hours of
patrol. Most violations were
written on unregistered snowmobiles or for riding on the
road, Scholz said.
Provided
funding
is

Leman responded that his firm had never made such a
statement and that it was probably made by the previous
planning firm.
Presnell said he could not see the council spending the
necessary monies until some form of grant was available.
,
"Do we have any choice?" asked Athas, who indicated
that not allowing the study to be implemented constituted in
itself making a decision on the traffic problem around the
shopping center.
i
Council member Romaine Roethel added, "I can't see us
going into something as complex as this piecemeal."

Coun£il Studies
CET A Fund Use

The council appeared split in its recep~on to-the study.
Main concern centered around what the city would be
Novi council is expected
receiving for its money and whether a traffic study and pIati
February 3 to take action- on
proposed by Dayton-Hudson couId be utilized by the city.
making a final decision on
Another concern, raised by Councilman George Athas, is that
what positions will be created
the study of the area could be utilized as the first step in the
and filled with $71,475 of Title
total proposed master plan study.
VI and $18,000 of Title II
Main consideration by Athas in nuyting the proposal
Comprehensive Employment
appearedto surround ·cost. He noted that the overall master
plan study is supposed to cost $35,000 while the Dayton- • and Training Act (CETAL
Hudson area study will cost approximately $7,000 to $10,000.
The council Monday threw
While planner Leman admitted that the total master plan
around 1deas for the monies ..
study would cost the city less than doing it piecemeal, "that
City Manager Ed Kriewall, in
does not include any traffic engineering work", he said,
submitting
preliminary
pointing to the Dayton-Hudson portion of the study ..
request for the' emergency
"The impact of this cElnter is so great, you really ought to
, act, Title-YI,-had suggested to
dO.a tptal. JWin,'.' ,added Leman. _
the county (which is doling
~lanning Board chaiiman John Roethel said cost for the
out
the funds) that Novi could
study could come from the planning board budget.
use the money to hire one
Council failed to act on the proposed study to allow for a
safety and fire inspector, one
future meeting to further discuss the study and to determine
community service officer,
whether it should be included as a first step in the proposed
one financial - aide,
two
master plan update. No date was set.
fulltime
firemen
and
two
Speaking on the situation at the shopping center, Leman
clerk-typists. Under Title II,
said, "It's going to have an effect across 12 Mile, to the east
Kriewall suggestea
adding
and to the west. The impact and grea ter volume of traffic will
three DPW workers.
change the streets and how you'll use the land on the streets.
You will need hearings and meetings with planning commisHowever,
Councilman
sion and the council input. It's rather an extended problem
George Athas suggested that~
and will take time.
while he went along with two
"We know they're (Dayton-Hudsoii) coming in with a
fulltime
firemen,
"What
(traffic) plan. But wha~ about added traffic to the east and
about starting a big WPA
west. The shopping center doesn't know what our plans are
(Works
Project
for these lands. For instanc.e, where we put office space will
Administration)?"
be critical. The traffic from them hits the streets at two or
three times Ii day."
Such a plan, utilized in the
Leman added that he sees periphary developme~t going
United States from 1935 - 43,
was intended to institute and
more than one way. "It will go more. It will go west. "
administer
public
works
Councilman Edwin Presnell charged that Vilican-Leman
programs in order to relieve
had previwsly told the council there would be little impact on
the national unemployment
traffic throughout the area, and now was suddenly hitting the
problem.
council for the new study.

Fire Leayes

VonBehren said that if the
snowmobile
patrols
were
dropped, "We would not be
able to mainthip our current
level of enforcement and it
would place more of a burden
on those residences
most
affected by snowmobiles."

6 Homeless
A fire caused
$15,000
damage to a home at 1540
West Lake Drive in Novi,
burning out a family of six. No
one was injured.
According to fire officials,
the blaze began at 2:02 p.m.
last Wednesday in a home
owned by James Turner. All
five persons in the house
escaped safely.

"We're happy to have the
cooperation of the sheriff's
department
in this special
enforcement," he added.

On Dam Repair

•

Mrs. 'rurner
reportedly
tried to extinguish the fire by
hand and, after summoning
unsuccessful
help from a ,;
relative, called the Novi fire
department.
Two stations
responded to the call and
fought the fire for three hours
before
succeeding
in
,
extinguishing
it. The fire I'
started in a closet and fire
officials suspect one of the
children was playing with
matches.

Novi Rejects Bids
responsible if it washes out,"
said Fried. He added that the
burden of proof as to whether
the city added additional
water, would be on any person
injured and suing as the result
of the dam breaking.

The Meadowbrook
Lake
Subdivision Association, in an
effort
to alleviate
the
problem, without consenting
to pay for the repairs (it
blames the city for adding
water to the lake),had sent a
letter to the city manager
The dam, which is private
extending "permission to the
and
owned
by
the
city and their contractor to
Meadowbrook
SUbdivision,
enter
upon our private
has been a question of safety
property
to execute
the
ever since high flood waters
necessary
repair
work,"
last spring threatened
to
subject to several conditions.
destroy
the
structure.
Those conditions were that
Engineers
Johnson
and
the repairs 'did not in any waY
Anderson
recommended
commit the Meadowbrook
certain remedial repairs to
\ Lake Subdivision Association
stop erosion around the dam
or residents to pay cost for the
from occurring
if floods
repairs. It also asked that
should come this spring, and
costs be assessed against the
those repairs were the basis
for the rejected bids.
Continued on Page 8-C

Athas suggested that the
plan would allow the DPW to
refurbish
roadways
and
ditches throughout the city.
"Let's get as much of it done
as we can,"
he said.
Councilman Louie Campbell
estimated that the additions
could result in up to one-half
mile of roadway a week being
refurbished.
Councilman Denis Berry
appeared
concerned
over
whether the Teamsters would
allow six men .to be dropped
-after-.! ~"fiIe.:': ne.mftrgency
employment fundS run out.
"We talked with therunions
and they realize this money is
available
for specifically
combating unemployment,"
replied the city manager.
Kriewallnoted that the city,
under Title VI regulations,
could
hire
back
city
employees laid off, after a 15
day waiting period and said
this might be necessary if layoffs at the beginning of the
next fiscal year were needed.
Other temporary employees
hired under DETA could be
bumped, he indicated.
While making no definite
decision on what positions
would be created and filled,
the
council
passed
a
resolution that agreed thlit the
city would hire temPorary
employees,
solely for the
purpose of hiring unemployed
persons, using CETA funds
exclusively.

RECEIVES CHIEF'S HAT-Novi fire chief Duane Bell (left) receives
from fireman Marv Tobel a white fire chief's hat, which the Novi
Firemen's Association recently presented to Bell and actiDj;(fire chief
Robert Skellenger. Bell, who was laid up for some time following a heart
attack expects to be back on the job within a month. Based upon council
discussion Monday night, Bell may become the first full-time fire chief
in the history of Novi under proposed Use of CETA funds. A plan
submitted by City Manager Ed Krlewall calls for two full·time fire
department personnel to be funded exclusively under the grant.

The family is staying with
relatives and the Northern
Novi Civic Association
is
seeking donations of clothitlg
and other items for the family
of three boys and one girl. The
first check already arrived
from Mrs. Charles Crawford
of 339 South Lake Drive in
Novi. Clothing
may
be
dropped off at fire station one
at the city hall.
For further information,
call Mrs. Thelma Smith, 6242233.
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Conditio'ns Center"s OI(
/

Approval
of a teacher
training
center
involving
Northville,
Novi
and
Plymouth was given by the
Northville SChool Board but
four contingencies
were
placed upon the ok.
Already approved by both
Novi and Plymouth school
boards, the training center
proposal
would create
a
center for advanced study. of
education to serve as a base
for in-service education of
teachers, as a catalyst for
innovative and alternative
learning programs and as a
cIearip.g
hous'e
for
all
materials and resourced for
'-- innovative education.
Contingencies placed upon
approval by the Northville
board include:
- availability of the $15,000
cost to Northville in the 197576 budget without sacrificing
existing programs;
- one-year commitment by
the board, with review in
1976; .
-finalization
of details of
the
programby
the
administration; and
- reaffirmation
of the

approval by the board prior to
June.
Although
Assistant
Superintendent
Florence
Panattoni and Trustee Sylvia
Gucken
expressed
enthusiasm for the program,
Northville
Education
Associa tion
President
Richard Cross told the board
that he has two criticisms of
the program.
"The summer workshop is
critical to the program but
only three credits will be
offered and teachers taking a
normal summer course may
obtain eight. Teachers will be
giving up eight hours of
college credit for three,"
Cross said.
"Secondly,
teachers
represent the community and
it is my personal opinion that
two men from England will
appeal only to a small crosssection of the staff."
Conducting the prDgram
will be two educators from
England who proposed the
program
and who would
administrate it.
Cross explained that to
work, the program must have

maximum involvement from
the entire staff and the
English
instructors
"will
appeal
only to an open
classroom teacher."

although I agree teachers will
go for eight credit hours
rather than three.
~,
"My concern is we are
opening three new buildings
and will have to make
adjustments to staff and new
buildings," she explained.

Miss Panattoni said with
the three districts all opening
new schools, all "must have
an in-service program."

Miss Panattoni told Cross
that the number of credits to
be ,offered
has not been
determined. "
Superintendent
Raymond
Spear said that ':reservations
on the program exist from a'll

Mrs. Gucken said she
viewed the "two figures as
secondary. The main thing is
that three districts have a
common goal and I feel the
program outline is sound,

of us. The program is for
teachers and if it does not
meet the needs of the teachers
then we should discard it.

NORTHVILLE

"We also must have $15,000
available and should a new
program
take precedence
over one already existing?"
he asked.
The superintendent added
that the contingencies placed
o.n joining
the program
"protect
aU of us from
walking into a no man's land
with no way of retreat."

50%
Red.uctions

Attend Kiwanis Anniversary
Four members
of the
Northville Kiwanis Club were
to attend the' 60th birthday
party
of Kiwanis
International Tuesday at Detroit.

Ray
Rogers,
Vince ~ joined by International SecreKohlbecker.and Tom Sechler. -. tary Reg Merridew and his
wife Doris and a host of other
A reception began at 11:15 notable Kiwanians.
a.m., followed by the program
PreSIdent of the host Detroit
at noon.
Club is Donald Sutherland.
Northville Kiwanis Club
Kiwanis
International
President Roy W. Davis and meets each Monday at 6:30
p.m. at the Tack Room
his wife Evy were the guests
on Seven Mile
of honor and Davis was the Restaurant
Road.
principal speaker. He was

Host for the festive occasion
was Detroit No.1 club\- the
place where it all start~ 60
years ago.
Planning to attend from
here were Hugh Lockhart,

/

STORE WIDE CLEARANCE

on All Winter Merchandise
All Sales Final

141 E. Cady St.

9:30 - 5:30 Daily

Phone: 349-9020

9:30·9:00

Friday

,

Sale
Decorator

Waste Baskets
Matching

Tumblers & Soap Dishes
Shower Caddy

7Se
$495

Decorator

Casseroles

Come to our
-

;~:;-·Sillewalk Sale

,

-

*

& Fishing Licenses

I

Lower Level-Northville

sptoCIP.\"

Open Daily 10 to 5
FROM INDIA

Lower Level
Buster Brown

Square-348-9700

Sundays 12 to 5

AND AROUND

THE WORLD

FOODS for

HEALTH
'! REDUCING

Northville Square

DIETS
• LOW-SALT 01 ETS
.DIABETIC
DIETS
• FEEL·BETTER
01 ETS

2' 0 40
to
off

for Children
Of
Of
Naturalizer & Life Stride
70
70
for Women
Roblee & Pedwin
for )fen
Boots for the Whole Family

I

Special
Sidewalk Savings
;'<> on Jewelry
& Fashions
from our Boutique
Specializing

in Juniors & Missy
Sizes

~~tmDKLSS€DM€~~

Sportcoats
and Suits
Buy One
Get One Free!

o

0

Open Monday

I

1hlu Saturday

\. 1l¢

In His
Sidewalk
Polyester

& Novelty

Fabrics

Items on Sale include:
Sportcoats
Suits
Leisure Suits
-Sweaters
Leather Coats

·--Sidewalk

Sale----.

(Slightly

Group Boys' Pants

Group Boys' Polos

Broken

$250

Sweaters & Blouses

40% off

j

to

Junior

to

50%

& Missy Sizes·

$300

Sizes

$200

Danskin Tops, Shirts, Pants
Were $8.50
NOW

DRESSES

40%

t;2 off

Dresses

t;2 off

Soiled)

One Group

% Price
% Price
25% Off
20% Off
20% Off

Visit CUFF 'N COLLAR
in Northville Square
For Values You Won't Believe

348-2140

Level

Group of Communion

Reg.
to $24.00

J

and BOUTIQUE

Select Group of Dresses

Slacks

Reg. $40.00

• ., _

~UTE'SALON

Lower

Sale Specials

A ..•~
~

~

leisure
Suits
Now $24.95

SQUARE

348-2090

Bamboo Curtains $995 'J

peL-k!~

NORTHVILLE SQUARE
349-2900
•

LOWER LEVEL-NORTHVILLE

RETAIL -WHOLESALE
-IMPORTS
- EXPORTS
TAPESTRY
RUGS BEDSPREADS
GARMENTS
WOOD CARVINGS
JEWELRY
BRASS
IVORY

SPECIALS

BOOKMARK

Indi, Ii'"
loll,n,';,n,'

I

Relo!!ding Equipment

Come and See
Our
January Clearance

lac LeGoff's
BRIGHTON MALL
227-6500

":1

. Northville Square
~
.....'Lower Level- 348-1717
* Hunting

Thursday-Friday-Saturday

~
~"

K & D SPORTING

Bath Accessories
Gifts-Wallpaper

$300

Were $12.50
NOW

$400

Aileen Girl

off

Long & Short

Reg
$6t~$7

$250

Reg.

$8 to $10

IAII Outer Wear, Coats
ISnowsuits & Jackets

$300

II Many

V3 OFF II

Items

Reg.
$13to$15

$5°°

Other Winter
AII
OFF

V3

-Cf~-WEA0BoYS

FARMINGTON· FISHERBUILDING· DOWN10WN PlYMOUTH· NORTHVlllf SOUARf

i

GIRLS

northVille square. wonderland. westborn
pontiac. north hill plaza. lincoln center
tech plaza. dyke land • 270 w. nine mile

I
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Committee

Considers

Cultu'ral Center Idea
,

,

Should a cultural center be
included as one of the future
uses of existing;
school
buildings
on West Main
Street?
'
'''The
Blue
Ribbon
committee believes the idea
merits further investigation,"
Committee <fhairman Stanley
Johnston said.
Following a meeting of all
committees
.last
week,
members found they "were in
general agreement with the
architect's recommendations
on'most uses for the present
school board offices, Cooke
Middle School Annex and
Main Street Elementary,"
,Johnston explained.
However, \the chairman
explained,
there
were
differences
of
opinion
surrounding the eventual use
of the annex building. The
architect's feasibility study,
f

completed
last
year,
suggested demolition of the
building and conStruction of a
new building to house the
library.
Other recommendations
from the architect included
returning the present school
administration offices to use
as a recreation
center,
moving the administration
offices into Main Street
Elementary
School rand
constrUl;ting a new senior
citizens housing facility.
A Blue Ribbon committee,
composed of residents from
the city, township and school
district, was appointed to
study the architect's report.
Johnston said the group is
studying the existing annex to
determine
if the building
should be kept and used as a
temporary library or if it
should be replaced and a

complete
cultural
center
built, including a new library,
rather than just constructing
a building for library use.
He
added
that
the
committee is also "of the
general opinion that senior
citizens housing will have to
encompass more than just the
needs of the city. The
architect's report did not take
into account senior citizens
living within the township."
Next meeting of the Blue
Ribbon committee will be
'held on February 19. Vicechairman John Dugan said
items before the group for
study will include discussion
of a building ~uthority' to
carry out recommendations
of the committee, whether dr
t not the cultural center should
be included as part of the
project and ramifications of
financing the total project.

I

I

Sh,eriff's Patrol , Funding
,

Gets 3 Month Extension
A
Wayne
County
before Judge Thomas
J~
present level for a full year.
Commissioners'
committee
Foley. At the request of the
At, preseht the township
has recommended
that the
townships'
attorney,
a
patrols consist of 28 deputies
NEW SHPES-Although there's a bit of resistance on the
trade tq the students. The Livonia youth, who learned
Sheriff's
'D,epartmen
t 'hearing on the case was
who operate
three
cars
part of the pony, Kirk Culik shoes the pony for students at
township
patrols
be
adjourned from January 17 to
blacksmithing in that district's alternative high school
around the clock seven days a
maintained
I at
present
week.
'
Amerman Elementary School. Culik brought the pony and
January 31. ""
program, came as the guest of Mrs. Francis Caughey's
strength for another three
The judge was told the
Originally,
the
board
his equipment to the school Friday, ~emonstrating his
class which is studying Xarious occupations.
months
while efforts
to
townships want to amend
allocated only $350,000 for the
resolve th~ funding issue are
their pleadings to argue not
patrols for the county fiscal
continued.
I
opIy that t!te sheriff is legally
year which started December
The recommendation by 'the
r~uired
to provide police
1. Later the board added
Public SafetY & Judiciary
protection,
but
also
at
$20,000to maintain last year's
Committee of the Board of whatever level is reasonably
strength
through January
Commissioners
is to be
required'for public safety.
while negotiations with the
considered by the full board,
The plaintiffs
are the
Wwnships continued.
meeting 'as the Wayli and
townships
Brownstown,
In 1963 the former county
Means
Committee,'
on' Canton, Huron, Northville,
board of supervisors adopted I
Thursday, January 23.
Plymouth, Sumpter and Van
TODAY, WEDNESDAY
Northville Senior Citizens, noon, Kerr House.
a policy of eventually ending
The
public
safety
Buren.
I
March of Dimes Mothers' March begins, runs through
Novi Rotary, noon, Farmington Holiday Inll
free township patrols. This
committee met January 15.
The
townships
were
January 29.
LWV Northville Committee, 1 p.m., 835 West Main Street.
was later reaffirmed by the
Its
membersl
voted
represented
at the public
AARP, noon, Plymouth Presbyterian Church.
Northville Weight Watchers, 7:30 p.m., Northville First
elected board.
Unanimously to recommend
saf~ty committee
met!ting,
Presbyterian Church.
Northville senior Citizens, 1·5 p.m., Kerr House.
that the board continue the . but the oo-day extension was
NoviYOllthWrestling Club, 6:30p.m., NoviSeniorHigh.
Northville Historical Society, 8 p.m., Mill Race.
An unusual Gift Shop
patrols at present strength for voted by the committee
Northville Jaycees, 8 p.m., city council chambers.
,
Greater Northville Republican Club, 8 p.m., Northville
featuring "why didn't
90 days beginning'February'l
without any discussion with
Novi Planning Commission, 8 p.m.. Novi School Board
township offices.
'
~
I think of that?" gifts
while a sul;lcommittee tries to the township spokesmen.
offices.
Northville-King's Mill Civitan, 8 p.m., King's Mill ClubhOUse. Ij
induce the townships
to
The board
declared
it
We-Way-Co, 8 p.m., Plymouth I{ of C Hall.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 24
,
contribute to the cost of the
wanted the townships to make
Northville Chapter Parents WithOllt Partners" 8-p.m" FJri;1
pa~1s:
"') '),
~>;vi • up the' '$97;000 differencll'
, THURSDAY, JANUARY 23
-~.~i"o.l
Presbyterian Church.
""",'
.,
. ~
"So~tar' the . tuwnships~ :all-- betw.een ' the ' $3'i~,M8
, _ ....
-....
- \r"3'
Wixom Senior Citizens, 11 a.m. to' 3 p.m., Wixom
located
in
western
Wayne.
appropriated
by'
the
bqard
Elementary.
SATURDAY, JANUARY.2& 10 a .JJL -',<C,'
-;"",'~at4
County, have ,refused
to and the $467,000necessary to
Novi Youth Wrestling Club, 10a.m., NoviSenior High.
190 E. Main Northville
,contribute
to' t,he cos~, maintain the patrols at their
contending they cannot afford
MONDAY, JANUARY 27
to do so and that the sheriff
St. Paul's Lutheran Church School paper drive, 6-8 p.m.,
has a legal obligation to
Marathon station:
provide police services in the
Northville Kiwanis, 6:30 p.m., Tack Room.
AARP
HEAD-Taking
townships.
Northville BPW, 6:30 p.m., Schoolcraft College.
over as president
of the
A lawsuit asking Wayne
Scout Troop 721, 7-8:~0 p.m., VFW Hall.
Northville-Plymouth
Circuit Court to sustain their
Novi Community Band, 7-9 p.m., Novi Middle School.
chemists and anyone else with
Judges are needed for the
Chapter,
American
position was initiated
by
Northville Blue Lodge 186 F&AM, 7:30 p.m., Masonic
a scientific background who is
secondary
division
of
seven townships, including
Association
of - Retired
Temple.
interested in judging is asked
Northville
Public Schools
Northville, and is pending
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., 215 West Cady Street.
Persons,
(AARP)
this
to call Mrs. Edie Pegrum,
Science Fair.
Northville School Board, 8 p.m., board offices.
month is Herbert C. Path
PJ;'A Area Council science fair, Northville Art Workshop, 8 p.m., Northville
Engineers,
doctors,
First
of 18711 Jamestown
Circle,
coordinator, at 349-'1219.
Presbyterian Church.
Northville'.
A General
The science fair will be held
Motors
retiree
with -43
at Cooke Middle School
TUESDAY, JANUARY 28
years of service, Path has
February 19-21. On February
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian
Church Fellowship
been retired for 10 years,
20, an open house will be held
Hall.
Trustee
P.
Roger
He and his wife have been
at the school from noon until 8 Moraine Junior Troop 573, 3:30 p.m., school.
Leaves of absence were
Nieuwkoop has been named
p.m. ,with the projects
King's Mill residents
for
North'lrille Senior Citizens, 6 p.m., Northville First
granted to two Northvilll
delegate and Trustee Sylvia
displayed. ,
Presbyterian Church.
six years and are life long
teachers last week by the
Gucken as alternate to repreScience fair- entries will be
King's Mill TOPS, 7 p.m., clubhouse.
Detroit-area
residents.
Wed., Feb. 12-Spring Flower Arrangements
board of education.
sent the Northville Board of
divided into two divisions, the
NoviWeightWatchers,7
p.m., Living Lord Lutheran Church.
They have a son living in
Wed.,
Feb. '26-Poly Dome and Egg Pins
Education in county school
elementary,
divis'ion,
Square Dance Classes, 7:30 p.m., Northville Square
Mrs. Meredith Ernst, social
Mount
Clemens
and a
budget hearings.
including students in grades
community room.
Wed.,
Mar.
12-Ribbon Novelties
worker
in
the
secondary
daughter
who bas just
Appointment to the posts
three through five, and the
Cub Scout Pack 721, 7:30 p.m., VFW Hall.
schools, was granted a materCraft Demonstrations begin at 9:30 a.m. until approximately
moved
to
Highland,
was made recently by Board
secondary
division which
Northville Township Planning Commission, 7:45 p.m., public
nity leave, effective no later
11 :00 a.m., and are held again in the afternoon from;1:oo p.m.
Michigan. He reports that
President Martin Rinehart.
includes students in grades
unt,l approxllnately 2:30 p.m.
hearing and meeting, township offices.
than May 2.
They are for hearings on the
tbe local AARP chapter is
six through 12.
Wixom City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers.
1975-76 Wayne County InterEntries in the secondary
active in planning events
A health leave, effective at
Northville Eagles, 8:30 p.m., 113 South Center Street.
mediate
School
District
division will be judged with
the beginning of the second
and trips for members,
budget. ,Public
hearing
is
places awarded in the various
semester, was approved for
WEDNESDAY,J~~UARY29
including an upcoming trip
Make,yo\lr proiect and take it home the same day. These one
&cheduled for February 7.
categories.
Toni Bufe, business teacher at
Friends of the Northville Public Library, 8 p.m., library.
to New Orleans.
day workshops Degin at 10:00 a.m. and project should be com·
the high scnool. Mer leave is
pleted by approximately 3:00 p.m. Bring a sack lunch (VIle'I
contingent upon a report from
provide the coffeel. YOU MUST REGISTER FOR THESE
her physician.
WORKSHOPS-stop in and see made up samples of the var-

-Community Calendar-
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PT A Council Seeks Judges

For School Science Fair

OK Leaves

Tap Nieuwkoop

For Teachers

FREECraft Demonstrations

MAKE & TAKE WORKSHOPS

BEAUTY

MARK

SALON

"Hair Styling to your satisfaction"
Senior Citizen Days
Monday" Tuesday
20'. Off All Senices

• 349-9440
Localed

In

OPEl 9 to 5 Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
'9 to 1 Thurs. & Fri.
8 to 3 Saturday

• WALKINS WELOOME •

The Roman Plaza-lloyi

Road North of Grand Riwer - IIni

Congoleum

e

"SPANISH VILLA"

Set 'Wizard' Tryouts

ious items. Cost includes all materials.

At' Northville High

PANTRY
680 W: 8 Mile Rd.
Northville
Phone 349-9210

Numerous parts are available, director Kurt Kinde
said. Some are just dancing,
speaking or sin'ging while
others
involve all three
talents, he explained.
All Northville High students
are invited to participate in
the tryouts. The play will be
presented the last two weekends in April.

Tryopts for the "Wizard of
Oz" will be held next week at
Northville High.
"Wizard of Oz" will be the
spring musical presented by
the high school. Tryouts will
be held from 3 to 6 p.m. on
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday (January 29·31) and
an extra night tryout will be
from 7 to 9 p.m. on Thursday.

Wed., Feb. 5-Valentine Topiary Tree-$6.95
Thurs., Feb. 6-Vaientine
Egg-$15.00
Wed., Mar. 5-Beaded Grape Cluster
Ming Tree-$7.95

JOE'S

EGG~ERY CLASSES
Learn the beautiful art of jeVlleledeggsl Classes Will mlet every
Tuesday for six VIleeks. Classes WIllbegin at 9:30 a.m. until
2:00 p.m. Bring a sack lunch (we'll provide the coffeel, Cost
of course is $15.00. Class will be limited to 8, so sign up early.
~ny te~hniques w'.11be covered, inclUding cutting, hinging,
lining a Jewel box, filigree cutting, making your own stands
etc. Cost of f'nlshed egg each week will depend upon how:nuch
you went to put on the egg - average cost would probably be
$10.00

Baer·Wines-ehampagne
From All Over the World

Party Snacks·

Keg Beer

Headquarters for
Honey Baked !'lam

, Come in and see our
large seleqtion of wine.

,

Classes Begin on Feb. 11

NEW DIMENSION CUSHIONED VINYL IN SIX BEAUTIFUL COLORS
Looking for a floor that boasts versatlilly as well as unparalleled
richness? Then look at SpaniSh Villa ... with its ageless look of
hand tooled leather that warms up to any decor. Your busy
kitchen, elegant foyer, or cozy family room will benefit from the
beauty and cushioned comfort Ihat this one-quarter
Inch thick
New Dimension cushioned
vinyl floor has to offer.
Durability and ease of·maintenance
are built right in, too, which
makes
"SpaniSI'r- Villa" as Dracllcal
as It is versatile
and
beautiful.

Eureka
Vacuums
Clearance
Prices
>

on '74
Models

Special
Labor & Materials
Reduced

30%

Announcing
OUf

26133 Novi Road In The Roman Plaza 348.1444

&

Cloda.y by CVyu:m:

CUSTOM INTERIOR
and

GRAND
OPENING

the Novi Plaza

.

Address

..

City

Phone

..

Winners Will
Be Notified

.

lIr..

.....

,(

,
\

'1

j

r[ZFiftlS

No Purchase
Necessary

~--

l'

Call

&3®H~iQue

FREE PRIZES-REGISTER NOW
:

Information

, ,437·2017

!Blllho'l.'~ !BoutiqUE.

Name

COME IN ANt> REGISTER

For Further

DECORATION

41503 W. Ten Mile Road-In
349·0987

We Sell Modern Carpets & Give Old-Fashioned Service

QToloninl Qlarprta.

Clw.dition~

I

21200 PONTIAC TRAIL

• SOUTH LYON, MICHIGAN

48178

t
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In Interest of Safety

May Bus Students

'

.

JAYCEE OFFICERS-In conjunction with 'Jaycee Week, ,
members of the board of' directors of the Northville club
issued a "Good News" paper (see insert in The Northville
~ecord) and launched a drive for additional members.

Board members show here with President Harvey Tull
(seated) are left to right: Arlen Westling, Pete Thies, Tom
Barber, Jim Totzkay, Jim Maxwell, Tull, Tom Lang, JOh.ll
Dugan, and Art Bakewell.

Jaycees

At Schoolcraft

List Upcoming Events
may
be completed
by instructor
at Schoolcraft
telephoning
the College's
during the Fall S~mester, has
Community SerVices Office at joined
the
college's
Ani
Kavafian,
an
591..fl4OO. Persons interested
electronics faculty.
extraordinarily
gifted
should can as early -as
McMenamin
was
violinist,
will appear in
possible, and no later than preViously employed by the
concert at Schoolcraft College
January 22.
,Bendix Corporation for ten
on January 28 at 8 p.m.
Known as the "productive years, most recently with
Miss Kavafian grew up in
sea I' c b their transportation division
Detroit ~~"
~b!,:..,studied! em p I 0 Y men t
/Nith Ara "£erouriflin and i program"';'foU!"sessions will ' where he worked on people;
Misch~ _,Mjschalwff.. _Spe' 00' held~ on the- Schooleraft' mover. - tra'llsJlorta.tion
","
atteiiaeafn~rlochen Nauol1al • campus from 9 a.In; to3.p.I!l. systems.
the Saturdays of January '25
Originally from London,
Music Camp and won both the
and February 1, 8 and 22. The Engiand, McMenamin came
piano'and violin competitions,
sessions will be conducted by to the United States when he
performing concertos on each
Schoolcraft Counselors Jean
was 18. He completed his
instrument
with
the
Pike and-William Heise.
bachelor of science degree in
Interlochen Orchestra.
A $25,000 ~rant from Title- I
electrical engineering at the
The violin prevailed and she
of the 1965 Higher Education
University of Michigan, and
received her ~ster's
de~ee
at JuIliard School where she Act will fund a number of holds a master of science
progFams in Southeastern
degree in mathematics from
studied with Ivan Galamian.
Miss Kavafian is a member of Michigan community coll.eges Adelphi University on Long
in cooperation with Macomb Island, New York.
Young Concert Artists, an
County Community College.
honor she received as a
FrankJ. Anthonis, MacoIlilb's
winner of the International
dean of continuing education,
Senior Citizens
AuditIOns in 1973.
was instrumental in securing
Master classes will be
the grant.
offered
on January
27.
Schoolcraft College will
Topics to be covered in the
Contact Richard Saunders,
offer a Forum for senior
sessions
at
Schoolcraft
Director of Fine' Art.o; at
include the identification of adults at the Canton Fire
Schoolcraft
College
for
Hall ,beginning January 23.
career
goals and interests,
mformation.
Entitled "Health and Safety
providing
occupational
inforTickets for Miss Kavafian's
in the Later Years," the
mation,
assistance
in
recital are priced at $3.00
Forum will meet from 1 to 3
preparing
employment
each-and may be purchased at
each Thursday
afternoon
resumes,
help
in
locating
the College Bookstore from
through Febraury 27.
•
-employers
and
successful
job
8:30 a.m to 7 p.m. Monday
Many
exciting
and
interviewing.
through Thursday and until
informative topics have been
3:00 p.m. on Friday. Advance
scheduled by Betty Andrews
Hire Instructors
tickets are recomme:lded.
who heads the senior adult
program at the College. The
programs
include:
Changing Careers?
Schoolcraft
College has
"Medicare" a discussion and
announcedjthe hiring of two
explanation by Thelma Glass
new full-time instructors for
A special program
for
of the Blue Cross; "The
the Winter Semester.
persons who are unemployed,
Visiting Nursing Association"
Hired as the College's first
underemployed or desiring
with Nancy Cozak, R.N., and
full-time Law Enforcement
mid-career
employment
"Fire Safety in the Home" by
instructor is Chris Kokolakis,
changes gets underway at
retired / fire chief Gerald
Schoolcraft College la te in who has been a part-time
Montgomery.
instructor in the program
January.
Also, "Defensive Driving"
since 197\. He worked as a
Registration, which is free
by Ted Bussey of the Detroit
special
agent
with
the
Federal
and on a "first come basis",
Safety Council; "First Aid"
Bureau QfInvestigation for 22
presented
by the Canton
years.
Township Fire Department,
While with the F.B.I., and
and "Family and Friends in
since retiring, Kokolakis has
the Later Years-Rx for Good
been a police instructor for
Health" by s~ial worker
the Bureau,
the Wayne
Margaret Larson.
County Sheriff Academy and
There is no charge for the
the Oakland County Police
It'orum.
Academy.
Further information may be
Kokolakis holds a bachelor
obtained by calling Mrs.
of
science
degree
in
Andrews at 591-6400.
chemistry and biology from
William and Mary College in
Virginia. His master of arts
degree is from the University
of Alabama with majors in
criminology and sociology.
J. Mike McMenamin. who
was a temporary full-time
C

f

FISH

.&.'

STORES, Inc.
Downtown Northville
Open Daily
9 to 6
Friday 9 to 9

Northville's

Headquarters

for

Custom Window
Shades
No Extra Charge for
Measu rmg & Installation

answer why one thing is and
another is not.
-the bus drivers are to be
commended for the excellent
job they are doing. The
community is very pleased
with their concern for safety.
Recommendations of the
committee includeed:
1. Prepare to distribute a
booklet similar to the one used
by Bloomfield Hills Schools to
e x pan d
e xis tin g
communication about Novi
Schools transportation policy,
rules, etl;.
2. Review the status of the
Taft Road paving project with
the city to cut down on bus
maintenance
and improve
route safety.
3 Establish guidelines for
hIring and training of crossing
guards and provide for a
failsafe backup system for the
temporary replacement
of
crossing guards. • /
4. EstablIsh --times for
crossing ~uards
so that
students may cross and then
walk to school and be at least
15 minutes early or up to 10
minutes late. The afternoon
times should allow a student
to leave school up to 20
minutes after the bell and still
find the crossing guard.

Some board
members
objected to taking up 'sections
of the committee's report
piecemeal, suggesting instead
that it be considered in its
entirety before culling those
sections needing priority
attention.
In its report to the board,
A membership drive was the committee proposed a
launched this week by the new transportation
policy
whIle making a few specific
Northville Jaycees
"Men and women between recommendations regardmg
the ages of 18 and 35, who bus transportatIOn.
The
committee,
said
want to participate
more
actively in the community
Colhau, spent more than 350
and' in tlieil- neighborhoods
man hours formulating the
and in turn gain a fuller policy proposal
"' ViRGINIA MILLER ~::We examined eXisting
understanding of themsel\C.es,
state
laws and recomare invited to particIpate,"
looked into
club President Harvey Tull mendatIOns,
proposed federal and state
said.
"This participation,"
he legislatIOn, and heard from
continued, "will give them an Dr. (Floyd) Smith of Oakland
Airman Virginia J. Miller, opportunity to lead in what
Intermediate
Schools who
daughter of-Mason G. Miller takes place where they live explained
many
of the
of 29625 Plateau Drive, Novi, and work."
technical areas Within these
has been assigned to Lowry
laws," he said
Today Northville Jaycees
Air Force Base, Colorado, as and the women's Jaycee
"We
contacted
the
an administrative specialist
auxiliary members mvolve Michigan State PolIce, Novi
after completing Air Force
State
themselves in many different PolIce Department,
basic training.
Representative (R. Robert)
aspects of the community.
"Pr{)jects such as working at Geake, and several other
districts
The
During her six weeks at the Plymouth State Home in school
Lackland Air Force Base, Northville Township, helping community as a whole was
contacted throug~ the Novi
Texas, she studied the Air less fortunate or elderly
Force mission, organization families in repairing their Schools Newsletter, we talked
to several of the bus drivers
and customs and received homes or working to raise
special instruction in human funds for lhe Ann Arbor and we actually took a ride on
Institute of Burn Medicine the bus to get a first-hand
relations.
can be as rewarding to the view of the present situation."
Investigation
disclosed,
Jaycee members as to the
Airman Miller is a 1972
said CoIliau, thatpeople the projects
are
graduate
of Royal Oak
-there
has not been a
(MichJ Kimball High School. designed to help.
approach
taken
"Internally,
social and uniform
transportation,
athletic activities give the towards
routes that have been 10
Jaycees numerous events
designed with fun and fitness existence for many years are
stIII being run the same way
in mind. However, whatever
the project or event it is up to and new routes are being
directed
In
a different
the members to determine
•
Rebecca A. Clark. daughter what will be instituted, and manner.
-there is a good d~al of
of Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. each member indlviflually
confusion
and
has a choice of what partiClark,
18346
Jamestown
misunderstanding
about
cular event he wants to work
Circle, has been elected
existmg polIcy. There are not
on."
secretary
for the student
Persons
With questions
enough specifiC guidehnes to
associate branch of the Institute of Electrical and Elec- about the Jaycee organiiation
..ronics Engineers at Tri-8tate are invited to call one of these
College, Angola, Indiana. A three numbers, 349-7185, 349graduate of Lawrence Central 0035, or 476-7249, or attend one
of the club's
monthly
High School, Indianapolis,
Indiana, she is majoring in meetings - on the fourth
Wednesday at the city hall
electrical engineering.

FRY
$1.95

ALL YOU
CAN EAT
Fri. 11-11 OnlJ
134 N. Center
Northville
349·7030
\

Members
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In Uniform

Northville School Board
istration
and
the
bargaming
team,
are
President Martin Rinehart
says the board is ready to
comm1tted to trying
to
complete the negotiation
begin contract negotiations
process
and
ariticipate
with the Northville Education
Association (NEA).
reaching
contractual
agreement prIOr to the end of
In a letter read at the
board's meeting last week this school year I am sure
Monday, Rinehart said the
that the NEA IS intert' t"'d 11'
board is awaiting word from
thIs same gOd!.
the NEA. Rinehart was out of
"In closmg, I would lIke to
town and unable to attend
say that I was pleased with
Monday's meeting
the manner in which the
majority of the association
His
letter
said
tha t
"Because of recent events, I
membership
resolved the
know the citizens of our scnool
recent request for them to
district
have
reflected
partIcipate m the sympathy
concern
regardmg
the
strike
I
belIeve
iV"'
district's
upcoming
demonstrated their deSire to
negotiations
WIth
the
hve up to their contract With
Northville
education
the NorthVille PublIc Schools
and to serve the students -and
association.
"The citizens should know
citIzens of thIs distriCt
Among members of the
that the Northville Board of
audience
at
Mondav's
EducatIon has selected their
bargaining
team and is _ meetmg were NEA Presidemt
Richard Cross and NEA chief'
prepared
to
begm
negotiator Jack Wickens
negotiations as soon as we
receive notice from the NEA
of their readiness also to
I
THIS COUPON GOOD FO"
,
begm
We
anticipate
recelvmg such notice in the
:3
A~Y MEDIUM
very near future
I
ORp,tt'ZRfEQ
•
"The board's negotiation
•
lOPes DrMORf
•
team will be headed by Ron
Horwath as chief negotiator.
• LittIc Caes'l1:iP17;za
ii
This board,
our admin-

She's Elected

ANNUAL SALE

Creative Day Nursery School
200 E. MAIN (in the Presbyterian Church)
NORTHVILLE

Now Offering AFTERNOON SESSIONS
Monday & Wednesday 12:30-3:00
Creative Day,Nursery-is in its seventh
year of oper~tion-as a developmental
program for children 2% to 5Certified teachers-provides a social
experiencs for your child.

MORNING SESSIONS Now in Progress
2 or 3 Mornings a Week 9·11:30
FEE PER SESSION $3.50
For Information Call either Director:
Ann Stasinos-476-1810 or Ellen Wahi-349-2161

5. Review the bus disciplIne
procedure,
the
ticket
procedure, and provide for
issuing tickets when there are
problems at the bus stop.
6 Establish a maximum
time for a bus to be late 10
arriving at a stop so students
know when to fmd other
means of transportation to
school.
7.
Establish
a
rule
prohibiting
eating
and
drinking on the bus, if there'is
no rule now
,
8. Establish procedures for
substitute drivers so they are
completely
familiar
with
routes, tim~,/ etc
9. ReVieW all routes for
traffir/hazards
and in
parjfcular,
look mto the
hazard at the truck stop
restaurant on the south side of
Grand River between Beck
and Taft .roads.
10. Consider looking into
installmg a public address
system on all busses so the
drivers can commumcate
with
students
more
effectively
11. Have maps of bus routes
and the bus schedules at each
school for new students who
start school in the middle of
the year.

Horwath to Head
Northville Talks

Seek New

Violinisi Appears

ANI KA V AFIAN

School board conSideration
of the Citizens AdVisory
Transportation
Committee
report, which was formally
accepted last week, is slated
to come up in February
Meanwhile, it appears the
board
may
give
more
immediate attention to the
suggestIOn of Trustee Sharon
Pelchat
that
busing of
Mea dowbrook
Glenns
children across 10 Mile Road
be institutred in the interest of
safety.
Mrs
Pelchat
contends
heavy traffic on the road
threatens
the lives
of
elementary grade youngsters
daily as they cross and
recross the road going to and
coming from school
The transportatIOn report
did
not
specifically
recommend
such busing.
However, the report strongly
advised a thorough review of
the crossing of Ten Mile by
Meadowbrook
Glenns
Subdivision "making sure
that this crossing is made as
safely as possible."
According
to Joel D.
CoBiau, chairman
of the'
committee,
the 10 Mile
crossing situation had been
given careful
attention.
Discussion
of proposed
solutions, which ranged from
an overhead crosswalk to
traffic signals to busing, was
tempered by the fact that
eventually the children in
question may be gomg to a
different school and thus not
have to cross 10, Mile,
committee
members
explamed

Woolens
Double Knits
Corduroys
• REDUCED.

20.%

r-----------,
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ONECOUPON
PEAORDER_."
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SOPHISTICAlS

Specializing in

V FASHIONS for GIRLS

20% OFF SALE
7 - 14 SIZES PRETEENS

JUNIORS

CHU881ES

276 S. Main Street
{next to Schrader's Funeral Home}

Plymouth

459-3920
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Speaking for Myself

EditoJria!sooo
a page for expressi9llS

I

Who Should
Shovel Snow?

...yours and ours
'-.

CAROLYN COLOGIE

ED PARRISH

I

,

HUSBAND

Have you ever taken a close look at
your tax bill?

And one must assume this choice was
taken because it was less apparent to the
taxpayer.

Most people hardly know what they
are paying because the property tax bills
for support of city, county, school,
township, community college, special
education, etc., go directly to the
financial institution holding the old
homestead mortgage.

Revenues were gained from excess
of roll by "rounding out" millage rates
for convenience of calculations. A tax
levy of 7.07 mills might become 7.1 mills.
The difference between the 7.07 tax that
might be due the county, for example,
and the "rounded out" 7.1 levy became
the excess of roll that was returned to
the local units of government
as
compensation for collecting taxes for
other units.

But some people must either own
their homes outright or are making
payments without mortgages because I
have received inquiries concerning the
contents of the current
1974 tax
statements, which are payable without
penalty through February 28.

, But apparently the "rounding out"
process became tob uncertain a means
of collecting an excess. So the tax boys at
the county level began adding one
percent to all millage rates and calling
the more or less "hidden" millage the
excess of roll.

They want to know about the one
percent collection feel the Ul9 mills for
something listed on the tax bill as "INT.
8-ED" and the two mills for Schoolcraft
Community College.

Ironically, by adding one percent to
all rates the county was undoing the
purpose for which "excess of roll"
procedures had been adopted. Instead of
"rounding out" the millage rates, many
of the rates
that were already
convenient to calculate, such as 1.0 mill,
became 1.01 mills when "rounded out"
via the new add-on process.

We had explained the one percent
collection fee in a news story just prior to
the distribution of winter tax bills last
December. But, frankly, I had forgotten
the explanation, too.
So this week I made anitem-by=item
check of the tax bills received by
property owners in the city and township
of Northville.

Photographic Sketches

Ed Parrish

Brighton

• • •
By JIM GALBRAlm

By JACK W. HOFFMAN
Pain isn't\ necessarily
physical. A published
mistake is every bit as painful as a b.ad tooth and a
whole lot harder to hide. And the compounded mistake
is worse than two hammered thumbs.
"n ..~'
•
-Ii
"',::;..
.y,:r ..",. G9ni 1D~ ~, 1
• 1> Sllch'wasrthe-nafrlte
Of tfitp'a'in-'eXp~fien~i:fJ.iSt
past week when after taking·the--picture of1tnecNorth':
ville Kiwanis Club members standing in front of the
weICOIDe-to-Northville billboaJid, I wrote the following
awful cutline:
-t

I

Of all the organizations I know of, this one has a
special place in my heart. Yet, perhaps significantly,
this love affair has been tested-almost from the outset.

Ithappened a few years ago in another town.

Would you believe that the 1.995
Schoolcraft
College rate has been
"rounded off" to tWomills? Who gets the
.005 excess of roll levy?

on

Next

By some strange fate I found myself seated at the
head table, the president of a Kiwanis club that was
about to fete the only living founder of the international Kivuanis organization. The late Harry Young,
Mr. Kiwanis himself, sat to my right, and to my left
and to his right was a covey of lesser but nevertheless
important dignitaries.

Page

Waiting

Readers Speak

It was a dinner program and, as was the custom
there, the fooa was served family style much the same
way the Northvil~e Rotary Club enjoys its food.

Teacher Strikes Defended; New State Law Urged
)

that teacher strikes are wrong
becal1se they are clearly
against the law. Consensus
appears to have shown,
however, that large numbers,
perhaps even a majority, of
parents were prepared to
violate federal mandates by
the
Supreme
Court
concerning
cross-district
bussing.
While I do not assert that
this in any way lends
credence to teacher strikes, it
should at least, give some
insight into the frustrations
which teachers feel toward a
law which they feel is equally
wrong.
T~chers deplore striking,

but without the legal right to
do so, collective bargaining
just doesn't exist. Firing
teachers cannot be the ena of
contract disputes. While we
consistently
teach
the
absolute need for the
legislative
process,
we
ourselves have been denied.
For seven years the MEA
has petitioned Michigan
legislators for equitable
teacher bargaining rights, but
to no avail. What action might
you expect from lawmakers
responsive to taxpayers (and
voters) who mat~rially gain
by keeping teachers at an
unfair position at the
bargaining table. Sadly, for

1•

As for the Kiwanis Club, what can I say?

adding 1.77 and .225, you
1.995 mills for Schoolcraft
despite the one percent
the county has fallen upon

Continued

~Q

That I would suggest the Jaycee organization is
"neW" rin Northville is outrageous. After all, I was
among those'who first helped charter the club here 15
years ago. Since my memory obviously has been
dulled it's no wonder the club sometime ago placed me
on their shelf for "Exhausted Roosters".

Recently, the college added .225
mills for debt retirement, which may be
done without a vote.
If your're
come up with
College. But
collection fee,
old habits.

{l~t-;L~

There was no hiding this mistake. It was there for
all to read. And to make matters worse, by prearrangement, I had to take a picture of the Jaycee
officers the very day the mistake came to light, and
then on the following Monday I had to address the
Kiwanis Club.

Well, it started out at one mill a
decade or so ago and was increased to
1.77mills a few years later when voters
approved a .77 mill hike for operating
purposes. \

Originally by law, a governmental
unit, like the city or township, collecting
taxes for and distributing them to school
districts and counties had to levy a one
percent collection fee if their local
treasurer did not receive a salary.

-

"KIW ANIANS SIGN IN - Sure sign that the
Northville Jaycees, a new local service organization,
is here to stay was the erection this past week of the
club's sign on the welcome-to-Northville billboard at
the entrance to the city on South Main Street. It was
important enough; the Kiwanis Club agreed, to
warrant healthy representation for the event .... "

How did our Schoolcraft College tax
levy get to two mills? ,~someone asked.

In reality the first system has been
adopted throughout the state because of
abuses of the second option.

To the Editor:
I have never written to a
newspaper before and no
doubt willnot repeat, but I am
responding to the saturation
reporting of negative and I
feel uninformed opinions
regarding teacher strikes.
I am particularly concerned
over the assumption that
because I am willing to strike
for economic gain that I
cannot possibly care for my
students. I care strongly, but I
also have an obligation to my
family and myself' to strive
for the standard of living
which I feel my skills and
training warrant.
Many people smugly state

\

, !

So much for the one percent
cnllection fee and the old "excess of roll"
game.

The second is the old "excess of roll"
system of reimbursement.

Until this year most local units opted
for the second method, "excess of roU".

Carolyn Cologie
South Lyon

The township realizes about $30,000
from the one percent fee, which
Supervisor Lawrence Wright says just
about covers collection costs. The city
_says it receives about $16,000 and costs
amount to $21,000.

The first is a one percent collection
fee, ~hich this year is clearly printed at
the bottom of the winter tax bills.

If the treasurer is paid a salary, the
matter
of levying a one percent
collection becomes the option of the local
governing body (city council, township
board).

\

Thus the collection fee appears on
the tax bills f011everyone to see, just.as
it was previously, but not visibly.

By law two procedures are provided
for local units of government collecting
taxes for other agencies to reimburse
the local units for expenses incurred in
collecting taxes.

the

I

There's only one answer to such a simple question.
And I, as a brave, stout-hearted,
red-blooded American
male, have the answer.
The wife, and my wife especially, should shovel snow
in the winter.
'
Let's look at the statistics. It's a proven fact that snow
shoveling is definitely unhealthy for the American male.
In addition to causing faint hearts, snow shoveling for
the average male can lead to several other unwanted
conditions, like cold teeth, frosted eyebrows
lumbago
chilly tootsies and snow-eovered
breeches.'
,
Really, it's a ghastly situation. You have the poor
male, the head of the household, assigned to a cold shovel
pushing snow in the middle of a blizzard when he should b~
sitting next to a roaring fire, sipping hot-toddies.
The solution, then, is simple. Give the shovel to 'your
wife and let her go at it.
I know my wife, who clafins to be a mechanical
wizard, would be especially adept at removing the fluffy
white stuff. I can see her now.
fU1d for me, it would be an efficient, relaxing means of
gettmg the snow out of my driveway.,

The state treasurer put a halt to this
deception. Either use the excess or roll
procedure
in the manner
it was
intended, or stipulate in writing on the
tax bills that one percent is being added
for .c«?!1EJction
purpo~e~~ 1\ ~a{' or~~t:eq.

Appropriately, tax bills are printed
in a blood-like color. In the city the .tax
statements ate handle'd for Wayne 'and"
Oakland counties and the school districts
by lhe city treasurer. In the township the
:otatements include millage for township
government
as I well as the school
districts and Wayne county and they are
collected by the township treasurer.

fee became

Who should shovel snow? Why, men of course!
Weren't men created to bring home the bacon, balance
the checkbook, repair the dishwasher,
unplug the drain,
chase the dog when the kids leave the gate open, and, most
definitely, shovel the snow?
Freezing my derriere in the bitter cold of pre-dawn to
shovel a mass of snow from one spot to another has never
been my bag. Keeping the home fires burning, with me
close by, is more my style.
J
Women's Lib really baffles me. Why, oh why, are they
fighting so hard to give me a fair share? Of what? Work,
tension and an opportunity to get a hernia. Now, when I
think of rights - it's the right to stay in bed an hour longer
in the morning while he shovels a path in the snow that
leads to a cleaned off preheated car. If in return it means
perking a pot of coffee for my "Lord and Master", so be it.
Besides,
if the truth were ~own,
I feel that my
husband should shovel the snow so that I will no longer be
plagued with a guilt complex which developed from the
repeated dirty looks I receive from my children as I push
them out into the bitter cold with shovel in hand,
admonishing
them to do a good job.

But the new taxpayer-financed
,computers made this ~asy to do.

I'll attempt to keep the explanations
simple,
but some
get a little
complicated. And some of the answers
won't satisfy the complaints.

The one percent
treasurer's salary.

WIFE \ ...

• • •

everyone concerned, without
the current "illegal" crisis at
Crestwoodthere appears to be
no legislative proces:> for
teachers.
Sincerely,
Dave Cifaldi
Noviresident,
Redford Unionteacher

thoughts for consideration in
drafting legi~lation for future
teacher-district negotiations.
I'm assuming of course that
you al;wellas I consider this a
must priority item on this
year's legislative agenda.
I have been a teacher and
member of the M.E.A. for a
474-6597
long time. I have also been the
chief negotiator for our
district. From the very beginEDITOR'S NOTE - The ning when the law was passed
followingis a letter mailed by allowing teachers to bargain
the writer to area state legis- for working conditions,
latol's witb a copy to tl)is wages, and hours, I have been
critical of both our legislative
new'lpaper.
leaders and our M.E.A.
Dear State Legislator:
leaders. You people left the
Please accept the follOWingschool districts and the

"* "* "*

~--.,

teachers with NO system by
which so called professional
peoplecould reach agreement
should either or both si~es
choose to be difficult. Both
sides therefore IIsed the only
formula for bargaining then '
available, that of the labor
unions. No matter what
anyone says teachers are different and deep down it l,urts
them to strike and brean: the
existing laws in order to force
a contract settlement. From
the beginning teachers were
backed into a corner and so,
lacking direction from our
leaders, legislative and orContinued on Next Page

As we ate our way through the beef and gravy and
mas~ed potatoes and vegetables and drew nearer to
the dessert and to the time when I-would engineer the
tribute to Mr. Young, I grew progressively more
nervous. After all, it is one thing to bang the gong and
address your fellow tribesmen but it is far different to
face'a capacity audience of strangers for so obviously
an important occasion as this.
Finally, the moment· arrived and I stood and
banged the room to order. The chatter perslsted so I
reached for the Kiwanis bell to draw it closer where I
could get a better crack at it with the gavel. It was a
mistake. The bell slipped from my grasp, smacked the
table in a real attention-getting thud, and catapulted
the gravy spoon and its contents skyward.
, I

As luck would have it, gravity and trajectory
teamed up to pilot the gravy into a direct splat across the chin and cheek Of the honored guest - while
I

Continued on Next Page

.'
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News
From Lansing
By R. ROBERT GEAKE
State Representative

Many of you have asked where your lottery ticket
money goes, so Idid some investigating to answer that
question.
Half of the $137million spent on lotterY tickets last
year went for prize money and the other half went in to
the state's general fund.
,/

A financial statement for the year ending June 30,
1974, shows that $137,381,413 was spent on lottery
tickets. With commissions and operating expenses
taken out, that left about $123,643,668.
/
That means ticket buyers received about
$61,821,634in cash prizes and another $61 million was
deposited in the state general fund.
From the general fund, 36 cents of every dollar
goes to support education, another 36 cents goes to
human services such as welfare, public health and
mental health. Another 15 cents goes to support all
other state supported programs.
You can see that the $61 million in revenue from
lottery ticket sales doesn't make a very big dent in the
$2.858 billion general fund budget ...approved for the
fiscal year 1974-75,but it does provide the state with
additional non-tax revenue that would otherwise hot
be available.
Th!,!financial report shows that only $5,602,320of
the total ticket sales went for qperating the lottery. Of
that $5 million, $1,579,416went for salaries and wages
while another $1,612,210went for advertising. Other
operating expenses include printing and supplies,
rent, postage and travel.

+++
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Readers Speak on Teacher Stril~es
Continued from Page s..A

tion is in sight.
I respectfully ask consideration of some of the following ideas:
I-A series of deadlines be
set up which (by law) will
assure a contract by Aug. 1st
at the latest (A number of
schools begin year around

ganizational, strikes becameall too common. Now, God
willing, after much unneeded
trouble, heartache, and the
total destruction of at least
two school districts, Reese
and Crestwood,maybe a solu-

programs at this time.>
2-8trikes be made legal
but carry a penalty.
3--Boards be penalized
when it is determined by a
court or impartial third party
that there has been a refusal
to bargain or a rejection of
fact finding - mediation - or

Fears Drain Damage
will give us a guarantee of,
and property damage will be
caused t6 the trees when the
roots are dug up. The trees
are old and large and to all of
~ important and beautiful!
-, Regarding the meeting of
the Scbool Board in October
when the decision was
reached. If we had known it
was on the agenda, we would
working
with
the
Detroit
Editor's Note: Following is
Edison Company to schedule have been represented, but
a response to an earlier letter,
the installation at Eight Mile we were unaware of it.
written by Donald Royal.
The School Board knew of
Road. Detroit Edison will set
the necessary woodpoles and our concern. Mr. Spear has
To the Editor:
install the span wire. Once the been contacted and Mr.
This is in answer to your span work is completed Busard has talked to us on the
letter of January 2, 1975, Wayne County will schedule phone along with having a
regarding th~ signalization of their crews to install the -meeting with us.
the Eight Mile and Novi Road signals. They expe,-C~
As to only hearing from one
the span
and Nine Mile and Novi Road to be installed sometime resident during the two years
intersections. The traffic
of planning, none of us lived
arOlJIldFebruary 1, 1975.
conditions at both -inter- ' If you have any questions, here two years ago when it
sections warrant a traffic please feel free to contact us was first under discussion.
signal and as you indicated, or the Wayne County Road Since then we have attended
we have completed the instal- Commission.
Drain Commission meetings,
Ilation at the Nine Mile and
Very truly yours, township meetings and even
Novi intersection. Eight Mile
OaklandCounty had a special meeting with
Road, however, is maintained
• Road Commission Mr. Busard. We have signed
by the Wayne County Road
Gerald M.Holmberg,P .E. petitions. We certainly have
Commission and they will be Director, Traffic Department expressed 'concern over the
Route of the Storm Drain.
making that signal instalr
If this is the way local
lation.
Lester I. Akey,P .E.
governments act on the
Electrical
ServicesEngineer
We contacted
Wayne
Traffic Department concern and behalf of its
Countyand they are presently
citizens no wonder the
country is in the shape it is in. .

To the Editor: _
I am writing concerning the
articles
in the paper
regarding the Storm Sewer on
Franklm Road

The paper states that the
residents fear the sewer will
cause erosion. I think that's a
fact unless proper drainage
basins are set up whichno one

On Traffic Signals

One of the first things the House did in the midst of
its opening ceremonies last week was to approve a
resolution introduced by Representative Mel Larsen
(R-0xford) which would authorize the Department of
Social Services to spend up to $1.1 million in the fiscal
year to hire as many as 700 employees to check
eligibility of welfare recipients. I voted for toe
resolution.

Andrea Graham
16585Franklin

He Loved
His Flag

binding arbitration.
4-A state wide pool of arbitrators be selected. When an
arbitrator is needed his name
should be drawn from a hat
containing the names of all
the people in the pool by a
neutral party. This would
assure an impartial selection
and prevent packing by either
side.
5-The pool of arbitrators
could be selected from the
state by committees selected
to represent
boards of
education and the teachers.
6-When an arbitrator is
needed each side would be
required to submit a last final
complete offer. The arbitration would then study each
side's final offer and choose
one or the other not parts of
each offer. In this way horse
trading items would be
eliminated from these offers
and much trivia would be
ousted from the bargaining
process.
7-80me way should be
found to put pressure on both
sides to eliminate coordinated

bargaining. If this is not done
local bargaining is at an end
and we might as well go to
state wide bargaining. How
can boards or teachers solve
their own unique local
problems when they are
continually pressured from
outside of their district?
I hope you will consider
these suggestions and support
legislationwhich will lead to a
fl1ir solution for both sides.

Hopefully this will eliminate
. our students as pawns from
the game of bargaining and
we can get back to the
business of education.
The above is strictly my
ownpersonal viewpointand in
no way is meant to speak for
the M.E.A. or teachers as a
group
Sincerely and respectfully,
AlJones

Tribute to Tull
To the Editor:
On behalf of the Northvllle
Jaycee Auxiliary I would like
to congratulate Harvey Tull
and all the 1975Jaycees on
another year of dedicated
service to the community. In
the fifteen years since the
formation of the Northville
chapter, the Jaycees have
made their presence felt in
ways that have touched the
lives of most of NorthVille's
citizens. As Jaycee wives,

with an organization of our
own, we have enjoyed
working side by side for the
betterment of our community
and ourselves. As this is offiCiallydeclared to be MichIgan
Jaycee Week we say to all
Northville Jaycees, good
show and keep up Ithe good
work!
BoHall, president
Northville Jaycee
Auxiliary
(34%593)

Novi Board
To Hear
Sport Report
Report of the citizens and
staff advisory committee on
school athletics
is due
February 6 in Novi.
At that time the board of
education is expected to
formally accept the report
and
ask
preliminary
questions about it. ,
The advisory committee on
athletics was established to
consider the total K-12
physical education program
and services
currently
available for boys and girls.
Their evaluation was to
include long-range and shortrange goals.

Continued from Page 8 - A
the spoon continued on its course that eventually
kissed the club's Kiwanis banner.
The resulting reflex action of the dignitaries to
Mr. Young's right caused a full glass to skid to the
edge of the table, balance indecisively for a split
second and then crash into a splashing pool of water.
Instantly, the room was quiet. You could hear the
guest's forced chuckle as he wiped his face and said,.
"Don't worry, Jack, everything is all right."
\

But it wasn't all right. The first faux pas had been
committed, but the compounder was yet to come.

"Make a New Year's
are available at the Northville
resolution to visit your local Library.
Apologies out of the way, I resumed. It was one of
Northville Public Library
Pamphlets,
magazines, To the Editor:
The resolution's language noted that nearly 8
, those kinds of introductions which trace the biography
where therll's much more cassettes and records are now
Charles Schoultz lived in
percent of those receiving aid to dependent children
than books" Elaine Lada
available at the library, with Northvilleall his life as I have
of the guest, building towards the moment when his
are ineligible, 25 percent are overp~d and 9 percent
head of 'the Northvill~
the newest additions of the and I knew him well.
name is finally uttered in the hurried and familiar,
are underpaid. This far exceeds Federal limits of
Library commented this
records purchased by Friends'
He was not ashamed to take
"And so I take~great pleasure in introducing .. ; .': •
error for these programs~ so If the House had not acted
". ~
week. '.:l
~_~".,
",,.. QtJl}eNorthville Library.
his hat off and stand at
~e
records were selected attention as Old Glory passed
to reducel?1ld corre<;t.th~se welf.Ne, er.ro~s)iMi~an
Blood
runs
JY~ep"~q!{
open
a
~~im((
~~.{l
itp?-s,
w4~9.~
The libr~ry ISlo~:~ at 215- by Mrs. Shirley David, by. He always had a lump in
Northville School Board is
could haJmlpst a~ IP.Mc!hi\SJ~.mil!!q!l.PJ:~~~~J;yJ
f.um!s.
you sink a hole in a tree. Beer runs when you tap the
West ~am. Stl'~f m the secretary-treasurer
of the his throat when he pledged urging Wayne County to
for its social services programs.
keg. But, alas, the mind tapped by the mouth
Northville CIty Hall, acr?ss
Friends; Mrs. Albert (Jane) allegiance.
'
establish a revolving tax fund.
the street from NorthVIlle W i e g and,
Lib r a r y
He was not embarrassed by
sometimes runneth dry. I had forgotten the honoree's
The
fund
would
guarantee
However, the cost of the extra manpower will be
Square.
"commission
member; and tears as our flag passed. He 100percent tax collection to
name!
well worth it - for each dollar spent on hiring new
Art displays, pre-school
Mrs. Lada. was an old fashioned
governmental units each year
staff personnel, five dollars will be saved in potential
story hours, films for children
The Three-CitiesArt Clubis American and I for one will with the county retaining the
The pain lasted but for a moment ... only as long
welfare spending.
and numerous other activities
again providing the library miss him as future parades
right to the interest when the
as the memory of others. But there is no erasing the
with art work abd the two pass by.
delinquent taxes are paid.
published pain of mistake. It is there for all time.
GeorgeE. White
artists
currently
being
Similar funds haye been
985N.
Center
featured
are
Cuyler
established by Oakland and
McCutchan With watercolors
Washtenaw counties.
and Margaret Lambert with Fire in Wixom
According to Business
oils.
Director Earl Busard, the
Pre-school story hours are
Approximately
$5,000 school district collects $2.8
held throughout the year and
damage
was
caused
to the millionof its total $4.9million
films are also made available
home
of
Berlin
Holland,
48901 in taxes through Wayne
to local organizations through
Approximately
Public hearings on a
West Road when fire gutted County.
are proposed zoning ordinance
Northville vary-slightly depending upon
the Wayne County Federated the home of nine January 14. $112,000 in taxes
Continued
from
Page 8 - A
delinquent each year with amendment
relating
to
where you live, or own property.
Library System's audio- No injuries were reported.
visual services.
"1968-69taxes still coming in • division of unplatted land and
Wixom fire department,
Now for the "INT. S-ED." item on
The Friends sponsors film
this year," Busard added.
a rezoning-ta-multiplerequest
In the township (Northville school
the tax bills.
programs for children every with help of Novi~ Walled
Previously,
the - school will be held at 7:45 p.m.
SANDERS~
Lake
and
Commerce
fire
district portion) the total millage is
third Saturday of tlle month.
board had gone on record sup- Tuesday
preceding
the
POWER TOOLS
departments
battled
the
blaze
46.56, or $46.56 per $1,000 of state
On February 15at 10:30a.m.,
That stands for "intermediate
porting a change in the state January meeting of NorthPAINT & WALLPAPER
for
two
hours.
It
reportedly
three movies will be shown in was caused by an overloaded law allowing governmental ville TownshipPlanning Comequalized valuation. In the Plymouth
school district special education."
TOOLS
the city council chambers
units to charge more than six mission at the township
school district portion the total rate is
EXEPCISE EQUIPMENT
wood
stove.
located above the library.
slightly higher, 47.17 mills.
AUTOMOTIVE TOOLS
Last August voters approved' one
Donations of clothing and percent interest. As the law offices.
Movieschedules are available furniture are being accepted presently is written, the delinThe proposed amendment
CARPENTER TOOLS
mill for education
of handicapped
at the library.
PARTY NEEDS
There's a difference between the
for the seven children who quent charge does not cover to the text of the township
children.
Mrli. Lada added ~t book range in age from 7 -15 years. the cost of the county borrow- zoning ordinance, which went
BABY'S FURNITURE
assessed valuation and state equalized
donations
are
always Items can be given to Mrs. ing funds to pay the 100 into effect Aprill, 1974,covers
PLUMBING TOOLS
valuation of property as itemized on the
The program is badly needed and
welcome and "thanks to those Zira Baker, 145Coalmont in percent tax collections to requirements and regulations
YARD & GARDEN TOOLS
township tax bill. That's because
well conducted by a staff of some 500
of yoU! who donated during Walled Lake or can be governmental units.
for division of unplatted land
SICK ROOM SUPPLIES
township
property
valuations
are
not
at
special education teachers working for
the past year."
Similar supporting action for building sites lacking
dropped
off
at
Church
of
God,
MOVING EQUIPMENT
the level stipulated by the state.
Northville
Library
the Wayne County Intermediate School
876Amenia in WolverineLake was also taken by the town- street frontage.
MISC. ITEMS
Commission members are Village.
Therefore,
the assessments
are
ship board in the fall.
Petition to rezone to
district in 10 special education centers
multiples
(RM)
from
single
Mrs.
William
Sliger,
multiplied by 1.38 (38 percent) to bring
Send for complete list
throughout the county.
family (R-3) a 20-acre parcel
president;
Mrs. Charles
valuations-up to the level required by the
at
Five
Mile
Road
adjacent
to
Ayers, vice-preSIdent; Mrs.
While
the activities
of the
state for taxing purposes.
Tanger Schoolwill be aIred at
Charles Chase, secretaryintermediate school districts may not be
the public hearing at 8 p.m.
treasurer;
Mrs.
Roy
well known to most of us, they provide
City assessments are accepted by
The Petitioner is Armens
Mattison; Mrs. Wiegand; Jay
valuable services as supportive and
the state and are therefore the same as
Investors, a co-partnership.
~
Wendt; and Ransom Hall.
consulting agencies to local districts. In
state equalized valuations.
The property is located in
475 Washington-Next to R.R.
reality, the Wayne County Intermediate
South Lyon, Mich.
Northville Township but is in
437·2743
School District is not unlike the other 36
Plymouth school district.
Winter tax bills to city residents are
Novi
Hearing
Headquarters for
school districts
in the county in
one mill less than the township's,
Vivian Woodward Cosmetics
performing educational services.
because township bills include one mill
An assessment hearing on
Senior Citizen Special
for local government operations. The
proposedpaving of Taft Road,
city levies 10.2 mills for its own
from 10MIleto 11 Mile roads,
Tuesday & Wednesday
But the millage rate on the tax bill
operating expenses in the summer.
is set for 7:30 p.m. on
for this special education service is not
Shampoo
$ 00
,
February 10 in the Novi
"one", as voted. It is 1.09 mills.
& Set
School
Administrative
Total millage paid by city property
OPEN
Offices, school officials have
owners for winter taxes is 45.56 mills in
, So Icalled district headquarters and
Thursday
& Friday
been
informed.
Wayne county and 44 mills in Oakland
learned that county taxpayers have
PLASTIC JUG
Evenings
county,
where
there's
no
special
always paid .03 mills for operating
MATTHEW
E.
WOLFE
education levy and county taxes are less.
Northville's
expenses of the intermediate district.
GAL.
(HOMO.)
Investments For
And .06 mills were added this year A
Changing
Economy
House
of
Styles
Finally (if you've read this far),
without a vote - to pay for a new $6
MERRILL
LYNCH, PIERCE,
135E. Cady 348-9130
MICHIGAN COOKING
here's an item-by-item accounting of
FENNER & SMITH, INC.
million facility at Venoy and Van Born.
Diane Dingman,Owner
26250 Northwestern Hwy.
your
winter
tax
bill:
This new center will permit the
Southfield, Michigan 48075
3-LB. BAG
¢
'&REDKEN
313-354-6787
intermediate district to move out of its
In
Northville
township
7.07
mills
nine different locations into one building,
INDIAN RIVER
county, 35,40 mills school (.61 mills
thereby saving time, money, etc., or so
higher
in
Plymouth
district),
2.00
mills
the story goes.
Schoolcraft College, 1.09 mills special
Wh'ether it's Auto ... Home ... Life ...
education,
1.0 mills for township
Anyway, that's a rundown on the
government.
winter tax bills. If you live in the city,
Business ... Pension ...or Group
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETA~LES
I
you'll get another - though smaller Citizens Insurance Company of America
In
city
of
Northville
same
as
tax bill for city government
next
YEAR 'ROUND
I
above, except no township tax and in
summer.
,
+~
~"'
Oakland county portion of city no special
CORNER
NOVI
ROAD
AND
TEN
MILE
RD.
Ken Rothert
Ron Barnum
education millage and a county tax rate
160 E. Main
349-1122
C.P.C.U., C.L.U.
NOVI
The winter tax bills received in of 6.60 mills instead of 7,(17.
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For Ambulance Service

Guideline
Set Here
For Fair

Trustees 0[( Contract
Contract
with
Novi
Ambulance Service has been
approved
by Northville
township board members.
Acting at a Bpecial meeting
last Wednesday, the board
awarded the contract to the
firm by a vote of 5-0,
Treasurer Joseph Straub and
Trustee James Nowka absent.
The contract,
which is
between the city and township
of Northville and the firm, is
expec,ted to be approved by
the city council at its meeting
Monday.
Under the agreement, the
city and township
will

continue to share costs of at the dispatch office.
providing quarters for the
In
addition,
each
ambulance
service.
Novi
Ambulance will provide 24-' ambulance must be staffed by
at least two employees any
hour, seven-day
a week
time it is in use and the driver
service
in the city and
must be at least 18 years of
township, stationing at least
age.
one ambulance
at
the
quarters here.
Township board members
also voted to terminate the
If an ambulance is removed
contract
with
General
from service for more than 24 Ambulance Company whose
hours
for
repairs,
the service here was found to be
company
must furnish a unsatisfactory.
General has
satisfactory
substitute.
It withdrawn from the area and
must
also provide
and
Novi Ambulance is filling the
maintain a licensed two-way vacancy, pending approval of
radio in each ambulance and the contract from both the
a suitable base station located
city and township.

On Oak Springs Rezoning

Board Delays Action
Petition
from
Equity
Resources
Incorporated
requesting that Northville
Township Board approve
rezoning for a complex on Six
Mile and Sheldon Road will
come
before
trustees
February 13.
A request to rezone the 310acre parcel to permit the
development was denied by
the
township
planning
commission in October.
/ Spokesmen
for Equity,
appearing before the board in
January, asked the board to
overturn
the
planning

density residential)
zoning.
They contend the parcel is not
They maintained
their
marketable
under present
development,
which would
zoning and that if rezoning is
include 1,240 townhouses,
not approved the parcel will
apartments and homes along
eventually be fragmented.
with a commercial area, does
. Under
R-2
zoning,
not
conflict
with
the
approximately 832 units could
township's master plan and
be placed on the parcel
that the population of 3,480
making
it economically
generated by the development
unsound to develop, Equity
is in line with what is
spokesmen said.
anticipated
in the master
Trustees voted to table a
plan.
decision on the rezoning
Presently
zoned
R-2 petition
until
February,
(residential), developers are
allowing them time to study
asking
for R-3 (higher
the proposal.

commission's

denial.

For Franklin Drain

Residents Get Plans
At the request of township
supervisor Lawrence Wright,
plans for Northville School
District's
Franklin
Road
storm sewer have been turned
over to the Deputy Township
Clerk Margaret Tegge.
Mrs Tegge, who lives on
Franklin, has been authorized
by the township board to
remove
the plans
from
township offices so residents
of the road may study them.
Wright and board members
agreed
that any further
negotiations
between
residents
and the school

district remains in the hands
of the county. Residents of the
road have petitioned
the
school board and township
board last week, saying they
were dissatisfied with the
route selected by the school
board in October.
,At the request
of the
township board and residents,
Wright obtained a copy of the
plans from the school district.
He emphasized last week that
the "only further connection
we have with the drain is the
maintenance agreement with

the schOol district if the
county asks us to maintain the
storm drain."
He added that the plan is
"strictly in the hands of the
road
commission
since
Franklin is a county road."
Mrs.
M.J.
Colling
of
Franklin
Road told the
township
board that the
residents "only wanted your
assistance in getting the plan
and we will have
the
Department
of Natural
Resources
look over the
planned system."

Alternative High School

Program Opens Monday
When second semester
opens Monday at Northville
High, 34 students will begin
classes in the alternative high
school program.
Operating at Silver Springs
Elementary
School,
the
program has been designed
according to the needs of
Northville
students.
The

Both she and Kathleen
Densmore, who will be one of
the two instructors in the
program, have worked on the
al~ernatiye school plan, along
With
Fred
Holdsworth,
coordinator of vocational and
career education.
In a report to the Northville
School Board last week,
Assistant
Superintendent
Florence
Panattoni
said
students
have
been
interviewed,
permission
obtained from parents and
volunteers lined up to assist.
Students
include
two
freshmen, 17 sophomores, 12
juniors and three seniors.
Five
residents
of
the
community will be working
with students, 55 people have
that service was requested by
the clerk's office and should ' volunteered to speak on their
occupations
and
senior
be
charged
to
that
citizens ha-'e been contacted
department,"
Mitchell said.
to assist the students.
In making the motion to
In addition to participating
reinstate the reserve pay,
retroactive to December 1, in seminars, students Will be
attending some traditional
RAsenberg noted that the
classes at the high school and
"men are still working and
participating
in individual
they are the key to the operaand small group supervised
tion of the police departopen study programs.
ment."

program
originally
came
from a study funded by
Wayne County Intermediate
School District
After surveying students
and identifying areas in which
the traditional high school
was
not meeting
their
interests,
Stephanie Kelly
recommended the alternative
high school plan.

Millage Hirlges

On New Budget
Continued from Record, 1
five hours of work. If more
than one is on duty, only one
receives pay except for one
night per week when two are
paid.
He added that all equipment
must be purchased by the
men and that the $2 per hour
pay is meant to cover cost of
cleaning.
Both Schrot and Trustee
Richard Mitchell told the
board that some of the costs
charged
to the reserve
account do not correctly
belOllg there,
"On election
day, the
former
clerk
asked
for
reserves to open the polls,
bring the results back to
township hall after the election and transport them to
Wayne County Elections,"
Mitchell said,
"If you check your records,

MlfhlO'"

48161

(313) 3-40.()()64

He recalled that he served
as the chairman of the last
carnival to be sponsored by
the
school
PTA's
and
expressed the intention of
making the Northville Fair
more like it.
Anyone
interested
in
information
about
fair
participation is invited to call
him a1'349-34oo,the Northville
schools administration offices
where he is the district's
business director, or at home,
591-6754

Plymouth;
Sliger
Home
Newspapers
of Northville,
Novi,
South
Lyon
and
Brighton; Allen Monument
Works, Adistra Corporation,
Green Ridge Nursery and
News Printing,
Inc.,
of
Northville; Hornet Concrete,
Jimmy's
Meats, Jimmy'S
Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge
and South Lyon Gulf Station,
all of South Lyon; imd Novi
Auto Parts and S.F. Sonk
Associates of Novi.
The
dealers,
whose
advertisements
appear on
page 9-B, are:
Bullard
Pontiac of Brighton, Bruce
Craig Pontiac of Plymouth,
Colony Chrysler of Plymouth,
Evans Buick of Howell, Fiesta
Motors
(AMC-Jeep)
of
Plymouth,
Lou LaRiche
Chevrolet of Plymouth, John
Mach Ford of Northville,
Mark Ford of South Lyon, Bob
Saks
Oldsmobile
of
Farmington Hills, Jack Se~e

200 North Center at Dunlap
Northville, Michigan 48167

DETROIT
FEDERAL
, SAVINGS

;

join the bonus program are
urged to call one of the Sliger
Home Newspaper offices by
Monday. Futurty stories and
advertisements will list all the
participants; ;
Telephone numbers of the
offices are: Brighton Argus227-6101;South Lyon Herald437-2011; Northville RecordNovi News-349-17oo.

Township Picks Low Bidder
department's r~dio tower and
$100 deductible rather than
$250 deductible will be added
to the premium costs, township trustees explained.
Other bids submitted to the
township included Burnham
and Flower of Kalamazoo
(previous insurer) at $3,462.42
per year apd C. L. Finlan and
Son Insurance of Plymouth
who bid $4,392 for the annual
cost.

(

Continued from Record, 1

Griswold Street south of Main. 'It was the home of Charles
Hutton of Walled Lake and his family about the turn of the
century.
Other buildings-to be moved to the Village and renOV8ted
by 1976 are:
" Sc~ol house-This one-room frame building, built 101
years ago, was called the Wash-Oak school when it closed
eight y~rs ago. Itserved students on both sides of Eight Mile
Road,I!,? Washtlmaw and Oakland counties. thus accounting
for its name. Located in Salem it is to be located in the
Village itnmediately to the south of the old library building.

I

encouraged to conduct fund-raising projects of one kind or
another. "
,
,
Service organizations-$15,OOO, Ray Riddell, chairman;
with an estimated 30 organizations, it is hoped an average
contribution of $500 can be achieved
Special fund-raising
eventS-$11,100;
John Teeter
chairman; monies here would or have been rai§ed through
house tour, spaghetti dinner, Tivoli Fair, dinner dance,
antique show, flea market and quilt.
Of the two buildings already located on the Village site
the old library building is the oldest. Its restoration is nearl~
completed.
•
Built in 1845, this Greek revival structure has seen
service first as a church, later as a YMCA meeting place,
school, Salvation Army barracks, public library,' school
board offices, and township hall. It is best remembered as
the "old library", purchased for that purpose by Dr. Mary
Lapham and presented in 1899to the Ladies Library Association.
The Hunter House, which still must undergo extensive
renovation and re~air is ,an example of Basilica Greek
revival architecture. The home was first occupied in 1851by
its builder, Stephen Hunter.
Itstood on the sou th side of East Main Street before being
moved to the Village to make way for the extension of

Victorian Gothic house - Presently located on the
southside of Cady Street near Church Street this house was
built in 1859 by Henry Wade: Its first own~r was William
Purdy Yerkes, Wayne County probate judge. It was restored
in the 1930's by the late Walter Couse is known by many as the
"Couse House".
Cotta~e h~se - This old house is presently located on
the east Side or North Center Street, the office of Councilman
Paul Folino's insurance business. Folino, who has plans to
build a new office' on the site has offered to donate the
building for use in the Village.'
\

Trees for Mill Race
j

Continued from Record, 1
4. Green Ridge would
assume responsibility
for
maintenance to keep the trees
involved in the program in
g~od vigor.
"It is our intent to develop
an arboretum' that will be
functional in an educational
way as well as aesthetically.
The plantmgs would adhere to
a master landscape plan. We
will be glad to contribute that
portion of the design which
involves trees if not the only
plant.
"Each planting would be
undertaken
only with the
concurrence and approval of
the Society. We anticipate
planting trees such as Oaks,
Maples,
Ash,
Linden,
Honey locust, Sweet gum,
Tulip, . Dogwood, Flowering
Crabapple,
Redbud,
Ironwood, Willow, Sycamore,
various
conifers,
Ginkgo,
Birch and others with ~any of
these species being represented by several varieties."

Give YDUr haor a phySical
check up Make an aJ,>pDJntment
today fDr a hair analYSIS

@REDI<EN~
CJ{ai~ "
~anctuary

t

He'declined to place a value
on the contribution,
but
similar trees pur,chased and
planted commercially,
this
newspaper
learned, might
cost $100 or more each.
Many of the trees will not be
planted
until after other
buildings have been moved
onto the property, "We can't
place the trees in the path of
moving activity," he said.
Miller said he was happy to
learn that his offer coincided
with the Historical Society's
campaign
for funds
to
complete the major phase of
the Mill Race project. He
voiced
hOlJe that
other
persons and organizations
might be persuaded by his
offer to make contributions of
their own.

The trees could be tagged to
identify them by name, thus
assisting in the educational
aspect of the arboretum.
Although Miller's· formal
offer
does
not specify
numbers of trees, when questioned by The Record he estimated'that based on the plans
for the Village that he has
seen it probably would involve,
a minimum of perhaps 75 to
100 trees.

Get a hair analysis.
learn the truth about your hair.

417.5231
34637 Grand Rive\
Farmington Hills

Buick of Plymouth, Spiker
and may join up next week.
Ford-Mercury of Milford and
Still many more have not been
Wilson Ford-Mercury
of contacted,
Brighton.
It is hoped that the news of
Adistra
and Precision
the local self-effort program
Stamping,
firms
doing
to boost car sales and the
business with the automotive
general ~ono~y of the area
industry, have both offered
may attract t new bonusbonuses of $200 to their
employees purchasing
new offering participants.
cars.
Business owners wishing to
And
Adistra,
which
announced its bonus program
last week, will continue to
give bonuses through April 15
and makes no stipulation
where an employee purchases
. Contract for providing all
the new car.
InSurance to Northville township has been awarded to
Just how much the bonus
Northville
Insurance
program will help auto sales
Company.
is not ~nown. But most of the
businesses
contacted
by
The company submitted a
Sliger Home Newspapers to low bid of $2,370 annually for
participate in the program
the three-year coverage. The
agreed that it was a good idea. ' bid was awarded to Northville
Insurance contingent upon
Many admitted-that
their
confirmation that it provides
own businesses were "too
the same coverage as 1he
slow" now to afford such
township's previous insurer.
bonuses. Others asked for
Insurance for the police
more time to consider the idea

I

Village Eyes' Completion

Here's hDw YDUcan have YDur hair analyzed Come 10 and
fill Dut a Redken Hair AnalySIS QuestlDnnaore Then we'll sniP
a sample 01 YDur haor whIch we'll exam,ne mlcrDscoplcally
Afterwards, we'll ShDWyDu
a magOifled phDtDgraph
Df yDur hair and diSCUSSthe
flOdlOgS WIth yDu They
WIll enable us tD plan a
prDgram,to help recondltlD~
and malOtaln the cDndltlDn
Df your hair

Member FHLB and FSLiC

1069 NO\II Rnad Norttwltlfl

In addition, between 11a.m.
and 6 p.m. and on a "Kiddie
Day" during the fair rides will
be priced even lower, down to
an estimated 4O-t0-20 cents.
There also will be at least one
free midway show "pointed
tow~rd kids," Busard added.
Happyland also will help
advertise the fair, with the
fair committee to double the
sum. The carnival firm is
being signed for two years,
providing arrangements
for
this year's
fair turn out
satisfactorllY, Busard said,
pointing out that this is the
firm
that
supplied:
the
carnival rides in 1973 and
which also operates
the
Fowlerville
and Plymouth
rides.
Local organizations
will
have an important part in
operation
of fair booths,
Busard
stressed,
as he
explained that all proceeds
will return to the fair board to
be
distributed
among
participating
organizations
according to the amount of
manpower involvement.
After the fair, Busard
promised, the faIT board will
submit a financial statement
to
all
participating
organizations,
listing fair
income, disbursements
and
division of proceeds.
Tom Braun of Fowlerville,
who operates that city's fair,
already has been hired to
manage this year's Northville
Fair and is serving on the fair
board. Secretary
is Miss
Sheryl Comiskey.
Richard
Lyon
is the
Northville
/Chamber
of
Commerce representative on
the fair board. Others are
Mrs.
Jane
Dugan,
representing
the Northville
Jaycettes;
Harold
Penn,
Rotary;
Mrs.
Marian
Dunaitis,
Masonic
organizations; Richard Bohn,
Northville Historical Society;
and
Ron
F.
Bodnar,
Northville Jaycees.
There still is one vacancy on
the board for which Busard
invited
any
interested
residents to apply.
The board presently
is
meeting ,,;e'eKly and "Hist
Thursday adopted by-laws for
the fair operation.
(
The Michigan State Racing
Commission has sanctioned
three-year-old
qualifying
races for two days of the fair.
There will be no mutuel
betting as the state will be
supplying the purses, Busard
explained, to make the races
family events.
The community will have
an opportunity to enjoy the
harness racing, he said, while
the track will be able to have
better young horses brought"
in.
State monetary support for
the fair also will make
possible
exhibit
awards,
Busard said.
I
"We want as many exhibits
and contests as possible," he
stated, citi~g arts and c¢ts
and· \ homemaking
skills
(canning, baking and sewing)
as categories the board hopes
residents will enter.

Continued from Record, 1

There's one way tD f,nd out what cDndltlDn yDur hair IS really 10
That'S by a hair analYSIS
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Firms Offe.r Car Bonus

Now thru Feh. 15

All Carpet
Reduced

20%

Free Estimates

=u
154 Mary A/exandf'r Court

NDrthvllle 349-4480

Berkshire - Hanes· Danskin

to
. CLEARANCE
CONTINUES
,
"
,

.

Throughout The Store

'

MORE ITEMS ADDED TO THE SALE
SAVE
UP TO
on Ladies' & Children's Slacks, Tops,
Dresses, Jackets
Men's Shirts Jackets· Slacks

"~I""

B:zeade~s

DE PA RTM
141

E. Main

E'NT·STOR

349-3420

Northville.
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Lost' and Found
Area Schools Maintain Menagerie Waiting for Young Owners

ill-TI

"How about a tw~foot long rubber snake?" smiles the
principal at Wixom Elementary School.
There's a twinkle in Donald Lamb's eye, but he's not ~
joking. The "lost snake" is indeed looking for an owner, just
as is a "fur piece of some type with eyes, legs and everything".
A check of lost and found boxes in other schools
uncovered a wide assortment of articles, ranging from a pair
of underwear to eye glasses. But the snake, investigating
reporters agreed, took the prize.
When asked by telephone what was in the lost and found
box at Our Lady of Victory Catholic school in Northville, the
secretary excused herself to go and look. She returned with
this story:
.
While looking she came across the mitten her daughter
haa lost earlier and had insisted she could not find anyplace.
So mother - the secretary - had thrown away the other
mitten since it no longer had a mate, just two days earlier.
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Horse's Mouth
This column is open to news
of all breeds of horses and
ponies. Send your questions,
comments and horse show
news to Sally Saddle. -care of
The South Lyon Herald, South
Lyon, Mi. 48178.
Do horses have colds? If so,
what's
the
cause
and
treatment?
Yes, horses are subject to
colds very similar to those in
man. Colds are caused by a
virus and, as in humans, there
are various strains of the
horse cold virus.
The symptoms are: Joss of
appetite, shivering, rise in
temperature
to 103 or 104
degrees, I~d an increased
pulse
rate.
Uusally
a

,
New Hudson Elementary
Although most lost and found departments were "pretty
full", New Hudson Elementary Principal observedl "The
inbetween seasons are the biggest seasons for lost and found
items. Kids aren't as likely to go digging for their mittens if
it's warming up outside."
The New Hudson pile was down somewhat from previous
years because "it's put out in the hall instead of under the
counter. Mothers are more concerned than children and tend
~olook through it more ifitis gut in the open."
"We seldom throw anything away. If items are not
retrieved we use them for kids who don't have hats, coals,
boots ... "
One of the items at New Hudson is an adult's jacket - a
jacket, it,has been determined, that belongs to the visiting
psychologist who forgets to pick it up when visiting.
\

discharge develops but the
glands are not affected.
Afflicted horses often develop
a sore throat and a nasty
cough.
Colds are highly contagious
and spread rapidly through an
entire
stable.
Therefore,
affected animals should be
isolated immediatcly.
A veterinarian
should be
called who will generally
administer an antibiotic to
prevent secondary infection.
Good nursing will help. This
includes keeping the horse
warm and dry in a wellventilated
but not drafty
place.
(Parts reprinted Ifrom an
article by Dr. Ensminger)
Sally Saddle

South Lyon Elementary
"W~ have coats, scarves, gym shorts, and even a pair of
underwear," says Mrs.-Cherie Nelson, secretary at South
LyonElementary,
who reports "the barrel is full ... about
the same amount as last year".
_
Lost items are kept throughout the year at this school. At
the end of the year they are sorted out and placed on a table.
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Wixom Elementary Principal Donald Lamb never knows what he might come up with in lost and found box

~

Then parents are invited in to inspect it. Last year the school
had two tables full of mittens, boots, etc. What isn't claimed
is turned over to charitable organizations."

DECEMBER 31, 1974

Salem Elementary
The lost and found pile at Salem Elementary School
appears "to be down somewhat for this time of the year.
Generally, it goes up in the winter because children are
wearing more clothing," says Thomas Judit.
I
Most frequently found items are sweaters and mittens
and gloves. Mittens and gloves lead. "Occasionally we will
find a pair of boy's underpants, which always makes us
wonder how a kid can possibly lose underwear."
Judit says eventually clothing at Salem Elementary is
turned over to the Goodwill becalL<;e"we have found that
people rarely come looking for things after a year's time.
You'd think a parent, if not the child, would miss something
like a sweater or a coat."
He suggests the problem could be resolved if parents
would label their children's clothing.
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Sayre Ele~entary School
.
The lost and found box at Sayre Elementary
IS
"somewhat smaller right now, but it's still overflowing,"
says Donald otto.
"Something's happening this year that we have not
noticed before. Kids who come in without hats or gloves are
borrowing stuff for noon hour play outside and then returning
it to the box."
Most frequently found items are mittens - but never a
pair, just singles. Single boots and girls' bracelets are big,
too
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Wixom Elementary
Besides the rubber snake and the strange fur piece, the
lost and found box at Wixom Elementary contains winter
jackets, girls' purses, lunch boxes, cars, trucks (not the real
kind), jewelry, rings, necklaces, one leg from a coffee table,
and a squirt gun.
It also contained a string necklace with a four-mch long
piece of wood with a native design similar to what you might
find on a totem pole - "or maybe something like you'd find
in the South Sea Islands."
Our Lady of Victory
Parents of children at this school appear to be paying
more attention to what's lost and making sure their youngsters are checking with lost and found. The box in which
articles are placed is smaller this year. And school personnel
wonder if it might be because of the economy crunch.
A puzzler last year was that the box contained a girl's
uniform and yet every girl wore a uniform home that day.
Eventually, lost clothing is taken home by the secretary,
washed and ironed and then given to Goodwill.
Amerman Elementary
"It's a continuous running battle," says Principal
William Craft. "We send notes home, we walk the kids by the
Continued on Page t 0-8
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The box remains virtually empty until cold weather
arrives. "Then it fills up fast. The amazing thing is that there
is a real turnover. The box doesn't contain the same bundle of
clothes all year long."
Sayre, which is located in the South Lyon school district,
exhibits clothing at the PTA conferences in the spring and
fall. Atthe end of the year, those items of no value are thrown
away.
"If we have gloves, boots or sweaters that are in good
shape, we keep them through the summer until the follOWing
fall when they are turned over to the school's case worker for
distribution to families. that can use them."
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Seminary, School for Retarded Share Common Bond

,1 ,

-,

EDITOR'S NOTE: Following,is the first of a two-part
series dealing with Our Lady ~ Providence, a private
boarding school in Northville Township for retarded girls.

A seminary for young men learning to become Catholic
priests and a school for retarded girls share a common booo
in Northville.
.
Both were the pet projects of the late Edward Cardinal
Mooney, archbishop of Detroit.
The first was St. John's Provincial Seminary, which last
fall marked its 25th anniversary, and the second was Our
Lady c( Providence, a boarding school for retarded girls
founded F years ago.
OUr Lady of Providence is located on Beck Road,
between Five and Six - a little more than a mile from St. JOM'S on Five Mile Road near Sheldon where Cardinal
Mooney is buried in the chapel crypt. Before his death in 1958
he saw both projects to their fruition.
Perhaps because his secretary had a retarded sister,
Cardinal Mooney took a special interest in mentally retarded
children and began looking for a place to build a schooL
Perhaps because St. JOM'S was already located here or
perhaps becauSe the area had another facility for retarded,
the now defunct Wayne County Tra.ining School, he chose
Northville for the girls' school. Land was IXIrchased and in
september, 1956 ground was broken.
Upon its completion, the Daughters of St. Mary of
Providence, a Chicago based order of nuns, was invited by
Cardinal Mooney to operate the facility. He had learned of
the order through his secretary because her retarded sister
was at the order's adult facility just outside Chicago. Today
the Daughters of St. Mary of Providence own, subsidize aoo
operate the facility.
During its first year of operation, the school had an
enrollment of 60 youngsters. The following year this figure
increased to 90, and by the third year it had grown to 120 the average (and optimum) enrollment over the years. Girls
are accepted for enrollment between the ages of six and 15,
with the termination age fixed at 21.
~
While most of the children come from Southeastern
Michigan, there is no geographic restriction and, in fact,
some of the girls today are from as far away as Benton
Harbor and Bay City.
_
"The only stipulation that we have affecting area is that
we insist that the youngsters return to their families every
other weekend," explains Sister Judy, school director (a
euphemism for a working nun who does menial to administra tive tasks regularly). "We see onrselves not as a home but
as a boarding school, and the kids are a very important
member of their family."
Basically, Our Lady of Providence is a special education
facility, having both a residential and a day program. The
latter today involyes 15 of the 125sb.idents at the schooL
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The school is for any girl who does not fit into the norIiial
grade system ... a girl who for whatever! reason is behind
If yom' chm'ch or religious group has annOlDlcements of
academically.
public interest for Church Capsules, call
/
"So we may have a youngster," explains Sister Judy,
,
"who is 12 but working at a third grade leveL For some
437-2011 (South Lyon)
youngsters the stay at out Lady of Providence is just amatter of catching up and then returning to the public schoo~
227-6101 (Brighton)
system or to the normal grades. For others it is a !ong-raIlge
sort of thing where the youngster may never 'catch up' and
349-1700 (Northville)
will always need a special kind of training."
.• " ..De~ending onJhe child, acadeI!,1il?~trgc!,iPI)};~l!.Ie,ad to. '.1 ~_ '. -..r
'.
_
_.
a.high ~chool diploma; JI9Wever, sO"called. ·'traina1?!e":,
!I'heFirst Baptist ehurch.of Northvme'e1ecteQ .offic'Wl at
However, ch,il~n m~t
giv~ ~ritien Rerm~iop by f.l1eJi..
youngsters may never achieve ·that .acad~mic-1eveE·'F~'·
. - tlll~>cbuich:annual'meeting "January 13. G~brge Castee1-was •
parents '-to- participate. Transportation- 'to and 'from 'tlie
them,. the,fIrst, second or perhaps third~grade ·may..be-the.
i-e-~~cted Bible SChool Superinleifdent, Ray Westphall waschurch-will be-provided by-a clmrch bus. Parerl~ihterested
maximum l.evel of atta~~nt.
In such ca~es, t?E7efore, thel
elected'clmrch treasurer, and Murilla Berryman will serve ' in having their children attend the weekly classes should
school prOVIdes a combInation of acadenuc trlUmng as well
as clmrch clerk. Wade Waterman and Jerry Sandusky were
contact the elementary schools or the First Baptist Clmrch .
as applied skills training..
re-elected to the church Board of Trustees. Newly-elected
+++++
Our Lady ~ Providence is not an institution where
church deacons and deaconesses are George Casteel, Luke
On February 24 through 28, Missionary Internship, Inc.
mentall~ ~~dicapped
are permanently.
h~sed,
she
Durst, George MacDaniel, Audrey Hines, Estelle Hollis,
will hold its fourth annual workshop in Theological Educa tion
emphaSIZes. Weare a school, aplaceoflearnmg.
Nancy Odom Shirley Ruffner Kathy Sandusky Audrey
by Extension at MissiQ!lary Internship Headquarters, 36200
The goal of the sch~l is ~ ~ch child.ren as much as
Westphall and Lola Wilson.
'
,
Freedom Road, Farmington. Registration is limited to 40,
they are capable of learmng WIthin the setting of the school
The church also armounces that the Reverend Lee Fick
and local church leaders are urged to register soon. The
~nd then reb.irn them ~ their ho~es. S~metimes the "~ome"
wilkonduct both morning services this Sunday, January 26.
workshop covers several
dimensions
of theological
IS a. ~mall group setting! for others I~ may be .theIr own
Mr. Fick is the former pastor of Hope Baptist Clmrch in
instruction. It is the same workshop which has been
~anulies or a .f~ter family, and for still others It may be
Hope. He is now New Fields Diree;:tor for the Baptist State
conducted by the Wheaton College Summer Institute of
mdependent hvmg.
,
Fellowship.
Missions in Africa, the Far East, and Latin America.
"We have had youngsters, for example, who after ha vmg
Instructors for the workshop are the Reverend Samuel F.
+++++
graduated from our program got themselves an apartment
Rowen, who has taught the program through the Wheaton
The First Baptist Church IiWixom will begin a six-week
and are going back and forth to work ... and they are
Summer Institute, and Duane H. Elmer of the Evangelical
sb.idy of "Christian Evidences" tonight at 6:45 p.m. at the
handling it quite well."
Alliance Mission.
church The Reverend Frank Cole, church missionary to
Children are not accepted at Our Lady of'Providence on
Japan, will lead the classes. Classes will meet each
+++++
the basis of their religion. Half of the girls at the school a~e
A new Unity Study Group has formed in Livingston
Wednesday evening, at 6:45, through March 5.
non-Catholic. However, religious exposure at the schOOl ~
County. The group is now holding a series of lessons on basic
The church also announces that the Rural Bible Mission
Catholic oriented.
,
Unity teachings Tuesday evenings, at7:30 p.m., in room 93 at
is now offering non-sectarian religious education and Bible
Almost all of the 40 persons (10 of them teachers) at the
'sb.idy
to pupils enrolled in Loon Lake and Wixom
Hartland High School. Emphasis of the group is on prayer,
school are lay people. Seven are nuns, whQ are assigned to
meditation, and sb.idy. Interested persons snould call (313)
elementary schools. Michigan law provides that pupils may
887-1784or (517) 546-5695for more information.
be released during school hours to attend such classes.
Continued on Page 10-B
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, Our Lady of PrQvidence is a 17-year-old school in Northville Township for retarded girls

Includes:
Luxurious, 2 persons to a room
lodging, with TV and private
bath for 5 nights
All lifts daily
3 meals daily from a full menu
Lessons from the world-famous
Othmar Schneider Ski School.
You'll really learn to ski!
Heated swimming pools
Ice~skuting
Cross-country skiing
Evening entertainment
Sponsored fondue party
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color film, will be shown this
Saturday, January 25, at 8
p.m, at the South Lyon United
Methodist
Church.
This
professionally
made film
includes
beautiful
scenic
views of the Canyon as well as
information on geology and
history of the development of
the area. The public is invited
to attend.
A churchwide family box
social at 6:30 p.m. will
precede the showing. Ladies
are asked to bring a box lunch
large enough to feed their
family. The gentleman who
purchases each box will dine
with that family group. The
social is a fund raising event
,sponsored by the Methodist
Men's Club.
The film, a free service of
the
Grand
Canyon
Canyonlands
Expeditions,'
will be shown by the Reverend
Roger Merrell, pastor of the
South Lyon church from 19661970 during the planning and
construction of the present
facility. Mr. Merrell and his
wife, Josie, now residing in
Milford, will also pre~ent
some humorous
mUSIcal
selections,
'inclUding
"Looking for the Lost Chord"
anel
"The
Green-Eyed
Dragon".
The Merrell's eldest son,
Dan, is a river pilot and
maintenance man on nine and
12-day trips from Lees Ferry
to Lake Mead sponsored by
Grand Cllnyon Expeditions,

"

CHURCH 01 RECTORY
For information
of churCh

regarding

directory

call:

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF SOUTH LYON

listing

Robert Beddingfield
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m &7,15pm
Sunday Schoo19 4S a m
Wednesday Evening Prayer •

In

227-6101; in NorthVille
and Novi 349-1700; In South
Lyon 437·2011
Brighton

CROSS OF CHRIST LUTHERAN
(Missouri

Pastors

7 30 pm

56405 Grand

River

Stanley G H,cks. Pastor

40UEast Grand RIver, Bnghton

Rev, Kearney Kirkby
Church SChlhl'9 30 a m
Churrh Service 11 a m

"

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
10774Nine M,le Road
Rev. Walter DeB""r-449.2582
Sundav SChool9 45a m
Worsh,p 10 30 a rn and 7 p m
Young People 6 p m
Wednesday Evening 7 p m

m

Youth meeting 6 00 P m
Evening WorShip 7 00 P m
V Felton, Mrnlster

8p m

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

(upstairs)

Sunday School. 10 a m

Minister

ooa

Wednesday Meet,"g,

7 pm
Sunday Worship 11 a m
We(hesday Service 7 p m

BRIGHTON CHRISTIAN CHURCH
MiddieSchool
B,ble School 10 00 a m
MornlngWorsh,p11

Sunday School. 10'30 a m

NEW HUDSON
ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

30p m

TAckett,

Plymouth, MichIgan
Sunday Worship, 10 30 a m

Nursery Available

Worship Services 10 11a m and 6 p m
Sunday School 11 12a m

Wed BibieStudy7

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRISTSCIENTIST
l100W Ann Arbor Trail

Synod)

Lake& ReeseSts ,South Lyon
Rev E M,chaejPrlstol437 0546
Sunday SChool9 15
Worsh,p 10 30 a m

CHURCH OF CHRIST
6026Rickett Rd • Brighton
Sunday SchOOl9 10a.m

Nursery-Doug

Church School 9 30 a m

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Established 1930
330 E Liberty. South Lyon
Pastor T,efel. 437 2289
Service With Communion,

9 o'clock

Sunday School, 10 IS
Service Without Commuruon,.11 a m.
I

Church 349 3140. SChoo' 349 2868
Sunday Worship 8 & 10 30 a m
MondayWorshlp

MInister
Worship SerVices, 9 30 & 11 a m

Meeting, 7:00 p m

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN CHURCH
, H,gh & Elm Streets. Northville
C Boerger & R Schmidt,

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
8 Mile & Tall Road
Rev Guenther Braostner,

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN
,
CHURCH
Sunday Church School 10a m
Worship 10a m
Nursery PrOVided

Pastor Dave Kruger -2294896
Spencer Ele School, Brighton

ST. GEORGE LUTHERAN
803 We,t Ma,n Street, Brighton
Rev

Rcchard A Anderson

FamllyWorshlp·Sludy
9a m 10 45a m
Traditional

Worship ServIce 11 a m

,

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
South Lyon
Norman A Riedesel. Minister

Sunday WorShip. 8 30 & 11a m
Sunday SChOOl.9 4S,a m

THE
FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF BRIGHTON
22.4East Grand River Avenue

WorShIp 9 00 & 10 30
Church School 10 30

.

\,

BRIGHTON BAPTIST CHURCH
525 Flint Road
Rev George tl Cliffe, Pastor
Morning Worship 10a m
Sunday SChOOl10 30 a m
Prayer Service 11a m
Phone 227 1>103

-

NEW HUDSON
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor B DeWayne Hallmark
4373390
57885Grdnd River
Sunday School 9'45 a m
Sunday Worship 11 a m & 7 P .m
Mid Week Servlre Wed 7 P m

SOUTH LYON CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 ValerIe
4370966
K Allmond,

Coleman

Minister

Sunday Bible School 10 a m
WorShip Serv,ce 11 a m
Sun Eve

Service 6 p m

•

I

SHEPHERD OF THE LAKES
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Missouri Synod)
B,rkenslock School. Brighton
Worship Service, 9 30 a m
Sunday School 11 00 a m
Rev John M Hirsch 229 2720

I

'I

CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY
CHURCH (Assernblles 01 Godl
, 16200Newburgh. Llvcmla
Rev Irving M Mltchell,455 1450
Sunday SchOOl9 4S a m
Sun Worship 11a m. & 7 P m
Wed "Body Llle" Serv 7 30 P ,n

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Rev Cedric Whitcomb
I 348 1020
I Res 209 N. Wing SIreet
SundayWol'shlp.ll am &7.30p m.
Sunday Scnool, 9.45 a.m

SWORD bF THE SPIRIT
LUTHERAN CHURCH
34563W Seven Mile
Livonia. MIChigan
Sunday Worship 10 00 a m
Study II 100m
Pastor Walter Dlcklnsnn

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
114SouthWolnutSI, Howell
Sunday Service 10 30 a m
Wednesday Servlce8 pm
Reading R~m 11 am 102 p rn

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
CENTER
(Inter Faith· Charismatic)
Miller Ele. SchOOl.Brighton
Rev. R A Doorn, Pastor 227·6653
Sunday Worship. 10 15a m&7'30p m
Friday Evening. 7 30 P m

,

BRIGHTON ASSEMBLY OF GOD
7364 W Grand River
227 6735 or 229 5536
Rev David D Evans
Sunday SChool 10 a m
Sunday Worship llam,6pm
Wed Bible Study. 7 p m

ST.JOHN·S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
5745 Sheldon Road, Plymouth
Office Phone 453 0190
Wednesday ·10 a m Holy EuCharist
Sunday So m Holy Eucharist ;
10a m. Family WorShip

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH
01 Hamburg (MISSOuriSynod)
7701E. M 36 (3 miles west OfUS 23)
Carl F Welser. Pastor, 229.9744
WorShip Services ~ 00 and 10 30
Sunday SChOOl ~ OO'am
i'lur>ery PrOvided for bOth services
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'Eating Less Meat Doesn't Help Hungry'
LANSING - Eat less meat and help
feed the world's hungry. Right?
Wrong, says Elton R. Smith, president of the Michigan Farm Bureau.
Smith, a Caledonia dairy farmer, says
the eat-less-meat idea - advocated by
some politicians and social leaders as a
way of helping solve world hunger problems - is an emotional response, not one
based in fact.
"Their misguided thinking is that if
I people
eat less meat, there will be
smaller demand," Smith recounts. "The
smaller the demand for meat, the fewer
cattle will be put on feed, and the fewer
cattle on feed-the more grain available
to feed the worId's hungry."
WHAT'S
WRONG
with
that
approach?
"The fact is that 78 per cent of beef
, animals' diet is composed of materials
humans cannot or will not eat," Smith
contends.
"The small amount of grain suitable
for human consumption that would be
saved by eating less meat would have
negligible impact on world hunger."
I

I

NEW TRACTOR DEALERS - Several area men ar~
involved in a new tractor dealership - Sinelli Ford
Tradtor and Equipment Company, which has replaced
Broquet Ford Tractor at 34600West E~ght Mile Road,
Farfinington. Checking this Ford tractor are members
of the new dealership and officials of Fora Tractor and
IrrIklement Operations. They are ~from left) Paul
Sinelli, Brighton; Bert Head, 9irectar of operations for
FQtd Tractor, North American division; Tom Sinelli,
Redford; Andrew Sinelli, Brighton; Jack Johnson,
Ford tractor's national sales manager;
and Joe
McCann, general manager of the dealership. The
Sinelli organization, well-known in the cdnstruction
business in the Detroit area, will sell the complete line
of Ford tractors and equipment, in addition to
providing a parts and service operation.
,

I

I

VYRENE (VEE) SKINNER is sole owner of an
intenor decorating business that has recently opened
in the Novi Plaza at 41503West 10Mile Road.
Called
Traditions
&
Today by 'Vyrene,
the
business shares quarters
with Bashor's
Boutique.
A Novi resident with a
college
degree,
Ms.
Skinner spent two years as
a design consultant for the,
Sherwin-Williams
Company, Birmingham
and
Bloomfield Hills area.
As a decorator, she is offering "a full ranging of
"J..
·'t·,)
.~
I ~'I
8he '
mg,nO".serVIces.
deCura
s'pecializ~~jn fabrjcs, an.d, ,
wallcov~rings
that, are
~ sp~ially,ch.osen to fit the
VYRENE SKINNER
deSIgner's lmes.
The store is open Monday through Wednesday from
9 to 5 and Thursday through Saturday from 9 to 9.
I

~

PRESIDENT'S DAYS SELLABRATION, tentativery set for February 12-17,was the topic of conversation last Monday when the Retail Merchants Committee of the Greater Brighton Area Chamber of
Commence met.
The President's Days promotion will be held not
only in the downtown area, but also along the Grand
River shopping district and'the Brighton Mall. Vlis
Joint project had been preceded by other efforts last
year for the Artrain and Rodeo tabloids. The
mercha~ts are hoping to 'bring area shoppers other
promotions throughout the year, according to Bob
Sturwold, Retail Merchants Chairman.
NORTHVILLE RESIDENT, John F. Stubenvoll,
has been promoted to vice president at Manufacturers
Bank.
Stubenvoll
began his
banking
career
with
Depositors State Bank of
Northville which became
part of 'Manufacturers
Bank when the two banks
merged in 1957. He has
worked at various branches Within the system and
is presently the officer-incharge of the ban\{'s office
at Michigan and Griswold
in downtown Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Stubenvoll
reside on Grace Street.

Smith declares also that many of the
cattle in this country are raised on land
that "cannot grow food for humans".
"Here in the United States that's 900
million acres that would be wasted," he
says.
THE ANSWER, instead,)s
more
food, not less, Smith says. "And that
includes protein animals."
"Those
who make
emotional
appeals which discourage food production are really doing a disservice to
humanity. "
Smith recently was re-elected president of the state's largest farm organization, a position he's held since 1964.
CAREFUL
of high
intensity
mercUry vapor lights. Under certain
conditions, they can give off a potentially harmful ultraviolet emission, says
StatE.' Health Director Maurice Reizen.
The warning comes in the wake of
injuries occurring in Maryland. Those
injured had been exposed to ultraviolet
light from damaged mercury vapor
lamps in school gymnasiums.
This type of lamp may also be found
\

~74 Wasn~t Bad Year for Nation~s Rails
,

ton miles of cargo per gallon of fuel.
WELLESLEY mLLS, Mass., system is an important feature of our
MOST OF OUR HOPES of becoming
FURTHERMORE, through railroad
Despite double-digit inflation and four
future energy picture.
less dependent on foreign oil lie in oilr
electrification the rails could become
consecutive quarterly declines in real
The major coal-hauling lines which ability to increase drarilatically our coal
even more- economical energy users in output. We have plenty, but since we
Gross National Product, the nation's
we follow on a continuous basis all
railroads had a relatively good year in
years to come. True, electrification has
registered
strong
earnings
gains
obviously must have the capacity to
developed slowly here, partly because of transport the increased production if it is
1974.
through the first nine months of 1974
the large capital investment required. , to do us any good, a healthy railway
According to the Association of
despite the economic slowdown.
American Railroads, the industry may
But ther~ now appears to be sufficient
have set an all-time record in ton miles
interest in this direction to motivate
further investigation.
of freight handled. And, as truck tonnage
declined, the railroads seem to have
The railroads are more than just
increased their share of intercity freight
energy-efficient
consumers, for they
traffic for 'the second consecutive year.
also haul energy-yielding products. For
, The Association further pointed out that
example, as cited in the Commerce
operating revenues probably reached a
Department's
1975 U.S. Industrial
record high, exceeding the 1973level by
Outlook, the railroads moved approxiCollege district residents
some 15 per cent, with earnings also
mately five million carloads of energyIf you're self-employed, you
ar,e invited
to use the
yielding products during 1973, which
better.
expanded resource collection
can - by setting up a qualified
LAST WINTER'S
oil embargo
accounted for 20 per cent of total
and services of the Orchard
Woodmen H.R. 10 plan now.
forced this country to re-examine its
carloadings.
Ridge Library, located on the
It allows you to contribute
campus in Farmington at the
transportation
methods _in ferms of
Most of this was in the form of coal,
tax-deductible
dollars to a reof 1-696 and
energy 'effe·cti~~ness. 'SO' theJ'nation's
since the rail carriers haul some 70 per . intersection
tirement fund and these dolra.j}roa.!is rJ~.~~iy~qmo~~..~tt~tiQn ~haJ;1 , ~ent,pf all the coal mined in_\JlJs.,cguntry. Orchard Lake Roads.
The
Orchard
Ridge
lars accumulate
tax free!
in many years, since they are partiThe Association of American Railroads
1ft w t
librarians participated again
Call me and I'll tell you about
cularly efficient in transporting goods
points out that carloadings of coal DONALD W. SMITH
this year in the annual AAUW
,
it
at
no
obligation.
And
rewith a minimum of energy usage ..
which
is the railroads'
largest
129 W. Lake· Box V
Book Sale in Birmingham.
memberA cargo jet moves about 30 ton miles
commodity - were running some 6.6 per
South Lyon, Mich.
Thanks to the generosity of a
of cargo per gallon of fuel, while a truck
T1Tough
437-6915
cent ahead of the 1973 level before last
Birmingham philanthropist,
moves some 75 ton miles. Neither of
fall's coal strike. Additional gains in coal
these modes of transportation can come
shipments are anticipated in the current
Continued on Page 10-B
NEW BIlt1ENSIElNS
close to inatching the energy efficiency
year.
in iN.Jrance
of a 10o-car freight train able to move 330

Library

• REDUCING DIETS
• LOW·SALT 01 ETS
• DIABETIC DIETS
.FEEL·BETTER DIETS

Want to save a fistful
of tax money next year?

Expanded

EE

we're with you all the way!

188 Billion Calls Made
MORE THAN 9 billion telephone calls were made
by Michigan residents in 1973while in all of the United
States, 188 billion telephone calls were made - new
state and U.S. records.
Nationally, this averages nearly 6,000 calls per
second - the greatest volume of any nation in the
world - and is four times larger than the 44 billion
calls .reported by Japan, the second most talkative
nation.
Southfield maintained its second position among
cities with more telephones than people.
"These statistics
are from' "The World's
Telephones", a booklet published annually by AT&T's
Long Lines department, the B~ll System's interstate
and international operating unit.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK of Howell has ~oved their
Brighton office out of their trailer and into their brand
new builditlg at 9911 East Grand River, between the
State Police Post and the city limits. Branch manager
is David Gregory, a long-time resident of Brighton and
city councilman since 1969.Gregory was a recipient of
a General Motors award for Excellence in Community
Activities. Moving was accomplished last week for
,Gregory and his staff, Barbara Skym, Chene Kaiser
and Iris Krugh. And their grand opening is forthcoming.
•

Now you C<ln -rent the famous multi-purpose,
Heavy-Duty ~EYNOLDS Fully Automatic Water
Conditioners
that really remove Iron-rust and
hardness.
--

FOODS for
I:IEALTH

and its impact on public sector management, and women's awareness and its
impact on public management.
University, government and private
industry leaders will participate in the
sessions. Included among speakers are:
Robert L. Green, dean of Michigan State
University's College of Urban Development; Daniel Kruger, a professor at
MSU's School of Labor and Industrial
Relations; Walter Adams, former MSU
president; and John Dempsey, outgoing
director of the State Department of
Management and Budget.
THE 55-MPH SPEED limit and high
gasoline prices may be a pain in the
pedal and purse to some Michigan
drivers.
But those two factors, along with
others, helped keep the state's 1974
traffic death toll below the 2,000 mark
for the first time in 11 years, reports' the
Michigan State Police.
Although that total still is subject to
revision because of delayed reports,
police now have recorded some 1,848
traffic deaths for 1974. -

Babson Report

RENT SOFT WATER THE CAREFREE WAY I

JOHN STUBENVOLL

in industry, sports arenas; commercial
establishments,
warehouses, loading
docks and power stations.
REPORTING on information from
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration,
Reizen says the potential problem-causing lights have an inner mercury vapor
lamp in a bulb surrounded by an outer
shield of some sort.
When the outer shield or envelope is
broken and the inner lamp still works,
there may_be exposure to the possibly
injurious radiation.
.
~OME OF MICHIGAN IS top executives will be going to "school" during the
first few months of this new year.
In hopes of making state offices run
more efficiently-with
a resultant
savings to taxpayers-the
Michigan
Department of Civil Service is conducting a comprehensive training program
for state executives.
There'll be 18 four-hour seminar
sessions and two eight-hour sessions
altogether.
AMONG TOPICS to be discussed
are: ethics in state government, racism

..

Come to FLORIDA
Visit WALT DISNEY WORLD
only 20 minutes away
when you stay with us on
beautiful Rock Lake in ORLANDO

SALE
20% Off
on all Merchandise
'1

GARDEN SHOP ONLY!
Bolen's Outdoor Equipment
Tractors, lawn Mowers,
Snow Throwers
Ortho Chem icals
Garden Tools

Rent as long as you Wish or purchase later ... rental
fees apply toward the purchase.

Farnam Horse Products
Pet Supplies

In

•

JANUARY' CLEARANCE

You can rent the size and model of your choice .....
the rates on the most popular models range btlt.veen
$9.00 and $12.06 per month.

Investigate the finest products
No obligation.

I~~

MIX

BUSINESS
WITH PlEASURE

Central host to the traveling
man at rates the home office

water conditioning.

THE QUALITY WATER PEOPLE

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO•
Michigan's oldest water condltioninq company
Call our direst factory line without charge 1·800-552·7717
In Brtghton call (517) 546·7400-ln South Lyon call 662·5676
Serving this area since 1931.

WIXOM COOPERATIVE CO.
Pontiac Trail, Wixom, Mich.
Open-Tuesday thru Saturday 9 a.m•• 5 p.m.

Parliament House Motor Inn
Oept. RlA
410 N. Oran,e Blossom Trail. Orlando, Florida 32805
Name_,
Addren'
City, Stat., ZIP'

_
_
_
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All Items
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In this

free to those

12-1

Houses

12-1

for Sale

Houses

Fo~ Sale

I 12.1

Houses

12-1

For Sale

LAKE'OAK FARMs
.4 Bedroom Colonial

LOT with a custom
looking for privacy,
2 car garage,
49,900

Houses

12-1

For Sale

JAMES C.

ICUTLER
\

f.rst.

ThiS newspaper makes no charge for
tIlese li,tlng5. but restrids use to
residential
(non·c::ommerc.al)
accounts only. Please cooperate by
pfacing your "Absolutely Free" ad
no later than 4 p.m. Monday for
same week pUblication. One week
, repeat wiU be allowed
PUP.PII:S, 8 weeks, mixed
or after 6 p m 229 2033

s~

ONE ACRE TREED
beauty.for
the family
formal dining, attached

"Abso-

responding

For

TWO FAMILY ROOMS AND FIREPLACE
with 4 bedrooms,
JotS of spa,e to entertain,
dining area, garage, large double size-lot,
only 45,000

PURE While cat, female, 8 months
old To good home 2214613 Broghton
a43
4 PUPPIES,
border
Collle-""Oaddy
unknown 227-1214
Brighton
a43
COLLI E type female, 1 months old
Free to good home (313l 818 3914 a43

Immediate Occupancy on this 4-Bedroom Ful/!3ric~ Colonial in a growing SUbdivision off l.~e Rd.
,n Brighton. Fully Carpeted, 11/2 Baths, InSUlated
windows, Marble Sills, 2 Available .•

SPECIAL PRICED HOME 3 bed brick ranch,
1112 baths,
kitchen
has everything
plus
pantry,
family
room-with
fireplace
and
bookcase,
new carpeting,
air conditioning,
full base., 2 car attached gar~ge,
47,900

~

HARTFORD 409

1ffi

~~RS':~~'~LE

n ~I
RIAL .STATE

COLLI E, 4 years old. loves children
Spayed 3492346

I

From $46.000

NORTHVILLE
AREA
Immediate
occupancy
on this 3 bedroom
brick home, dlning-L, full basement;
2 car
garage.
Terms negotiable.
Call today for
additional features.
349·4030 or 349-3064. ,

LAKE OAK BUILDERS
227-6279 Evenings 227-7350

323 RIVER STREET
Good starter
home for young family
or
retirees.
1 bedroom, 2 story home. $17,500.

female

pUppy

unknown

416-3873

FREE dog to a friendly farll1 type
home Spayed female, almost 1 year
old Questionable parentage Sad
eyes, droopy ears and a vagabond
soul No anti social habits exe.pt caf
chasing and an affinity for choosmg
the wrong lawns 624 3218
I-fOTPOINT

electnc

range

4316919

FREE - Norge Electric dryer.
You pick up 437-1238
FREE

- Pony

Not trained

Runs

431·3143

FREE Shelhes (miniature Collies) 6
weeks old To a good home 349·0256
GERMAN

Shepherd,

1 year

old,

male, has shots, Ifce;,se, 437·0333.
PUPPI ES to good homes
poodle & terrier. ~·9806

Part'

TO good home Black and White
male cat, Gumea Pig With cage. 6244537

~ THREE cheers for Nanette and her
198 game Richard keep frying for
your 200 or beHer
Pat
a43

Larry G you're the gre!'est
IS no oblect
THANKS

Money

Luv Pat
To

my

a43
three

favorite

UNRA Multi-List

349-1212

birthday

Pat

a43

Service

~eat

HOWELL CITY LOT. Located on the corner of M59 and Third Street. $5,000. VC 3234

Have you checked
Interest
rates
lately?
They've come down and money is available.

BUILDING' LOT on .Wlldwood . Drive. LakeC.!'1emungprivileges. 55,000 cash. VLP 3423
L-SHAPED RANCH situated on a beautiful
wooded lot in a lovely new subdivision. 1,800sq. ft.
of living space. 556,600. S 360
• ->
PINCKNEY. Newer ranch, newly' carpeted, 3
bdrms., neat and clean, good kitchen, easy
maintenance, fenced backyard, 525,900 P3547
HOWEt:L..'P1"ivl\llJ!e~to<:oon & Ga~ Lakes, PfU~
bdrm.~"tti-Ievel wit!f,2,tamily r_ooms,C2.flr~places,
2 baths,"'''2 car _a'tfli'elTecf- garage. Except"ional'
landscaping. Immediate possession. $46,975 Co
3653

Let us show
bedrooms,
and garage
US 23 and

If.Y0l;l:re interested
to. glve
-discuss'''fhe
many
home.'
"__

•blil happy

Notices

G:r~

READY TO SELL?
CALL
BRUCE ROY REALTY

MULTI-LIST

OPEN 7 DAYS
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

I, Mechaet Maloney
Will not be
responsible for debts oncurred ,n my
name other than by myself after
January 1. 191,
39

mcurred
by anyone
other than
myself DaVId MullensJan
8,1915
a43

Lost

BLACK
male cat Answers to
I#Tramp" VIcinIty
FIVe Mile and
Pontiac
Trail
Child's
pet
$5
reward ~J1 3316 evenings
•
blaek

months. reward
Road area

female

1

Seven Mile, Beck

1 538 8757

REWARD
1 black & tan German
Shepherd 1'/2 years, 60 pounds, very
friendly, weanng choker cham Lost
near Rail & 9 Mile Pat Davenport
348 1267

11.6

Woodland

FOUND young female pan German
Shepherd
Shy disposition
6 Mile ll.
HaAllerty area 3495610.

f

l 2·1 Houses For

Sale

437-2056

Cozy home

in the country. Just right for the
retiree or the starter home. New aluminum
siding, new roof, lots of trees. On large lot.
$19,900

Custom built, nearly 1400 sq. feet in this
roomy, comfortable,
3 bedroom ranch, full
basement, family room, large lot, dead end
street. best buy around. $36,500
Nice ranch in the country. An acre of land on
the corner of 2 country roads. Nearly new,
full basement,
3 bedrooms,
attached
2 car
garage. $37,500
Beautifully decorated 3 bedroom ranch, with
family kitchen, fireplace, finished basement,
pool table, stove, refrigerator,
dishwasher,
2
car garage, and children's playhouse in large
fenced yard in the country. $39,900

Found

ST
Bernard,
female
Lake area 221 2931

J I.~,

Very nice well maintained
2 bedroom home,
carpetedthruout,
f1nisbed basement, garage,
on good sized lot. $30,900

I'm no longer responsible for debts

DOBERMAN,

~~~~H
=~~N~
>~~

201 5 LAFAYETTE

ICE SKATE
IN YOUR
FRONTYARD.
Maintenance free year round home at Ore Lake.
Live with a view. Fish, ski in front of your home.
Land Contract available. Call Velma Bakhaus,
Brighton 229-2968or 229-6937. 6B·14

I

WISH YOU WERE HERE. <:o\lntry living with all
conveniences. 3 bdrm. tri.level locateq 2 miles
from 1·96 and Brighton
Mall. Carpeting
throughout.
Schools close. Call Bob Gray,
Brighton 229-2968or 437-3669.CB08

NORTHVILLE
'
Secluded area nr. Clement and Main. Pretty 3
bedrm. with space for more. Over 1 acre, treed
setting, fireplace, recreation area. Formal dIning
rm., 2 car garage. Move right in -$65,9DO.
NORTHVILLE
A charming, prestige home for Mr. & Mrs.
Executive in Northville's finest sub - 4 bedrm. family rm .. rec rm. - centrai air - bsmt. - heated
driveway - garage & lots more. Call for details.
NORTHVILLE
.
Want a lot for your money? See this attrac.tlve.4
bedrm. older home. Owner has spent 510,000 10
improvements. Full price 535,900 - $4,000 dwn.
NORTHVILLE
.
Charm 109 vintage 4 bedrm. home updated to SUIt
the fussiest buyer. 11/2baths, bsmf., garage. Only
539,900 - $4,000 dwn.
NORTHVILLE
It's really an enchanting abode. 2,200 sq. ft.,
central air, family rm., builder's own home $47,500.
NORTHVILLE
•
.
Almost 4 acres blessed by nature for privacy.
Charming chalet-type 4 bedrm. with den. List
price $69,900 . sale is urgent. Make offer.
SOUTH LYON
Horse farm to be split - 3 bedrm. brick ranch,
barn, 10 acres - 555,000.3 bedrm. alum. - 2 acres·
$35,000.
ACREAGE W. OF NORTHVILLE
3 acres _pond - trees - ready to build -$14,900.

150 North

Center

BRIGHTON AREA. Possible land contract. Quick
occupancy on this cozy 2 bdrm., with fireplace.
Lake privileges. Call Kathy Pittel, Brighton 2292968 or 632-7501. E B04
NICEST FOR THE PRICE. 3 bdrm. brick and
cedar sided ranch with large family room. 1 mile
from Brighton. Fenced backyard, large patio and
large BBQ, Call Bob Gray, Brighton 229-2968or
437·3669. RB07
ANYONE FOR ICE SKATING? 2400 sq. ft. for
the large active family. Easily converted to
duplex. Income possibility. Full brick, 12 years
young. Call Velma Bakhaus, Brighton 229-2968or
229-6937.HB05
81.4INTEREST, can be obtained on this home, 11/2
baths. All alum. exterior, 2 car attached garage.
Call Bob Gray, Brighton 229·2968or 437-3669.R B08
40 ACRES M-59, 1320x 1320corner property. Call
Kathy Pittel Brighton 229·2968or 632-7!l01.MB006

ATTENTION:
REAL ESTATE
SALESPERSONS
UP TO 50% BONUS

Northville

Custom built ranch on 11 acres with over 900
.3 bedrooms,
carpeted
thruout,
natural fireplace, attached 2 car garage. All
for $59,900

above regular commission now at Westdale
Company, one of the nation's largest real estate
brokerages. Call Bob Gray, mgr., Brighton 2292968; John Kare, mgr., Farmington 477·6300;
H.arry H. Jones, m9r., Canton 459·2200.

ft. frontage,

::;: BRIGHTON
CITY HOME, 6 ROOMS, full
;~; basement, Aluminum Siding, carport-Nice
::i' Location. $33,500.
~;~ 10 ACRES· 518,300. Also 2.1/2 acre parcels _
:~: Easy terms.
::; GOOD BUILDING SITE, Close to Old Grand
~~ River, near Brighton, $5,500.
~;~ 1/2 ACRE, SHADE TRE,ES, 2 B.R. COUNTRY
1:1 HOME, GOOD LOCATION
close to Ann
::: Arbor and Dexter.
full Basement,
24 ft.
~\} swlmllling
POO.l' $28,000. $4,000 downs.

R eo lEt S a t e
EXCEPTIONAL
BUY! 2 Bedroom
home.
Gas furnace In excellent condition with Lake
Chemung privileges.
$19,980.
2 BEDROOM,
LARGE LIVING ROOM &
KITCHEN,
Gas Heat. Water and Sewer,
paved
street
In Milford,
close
walking
distancetostores,ldealforyoungorelderly
couple. Terms. $24,900, BI'okers co·op. J. R.
~~~~r,
Broker, phone 227-5400. Brighton,

Acres of Paradise: Lovely pines, rock gardens and
green lawns provide a restful setting for this 3
bedroom, 2'12 bath Quad-level, featurIng country
• Kit., & den. View the surrounding hills & courltry
clUbfrom your own patio & panelled fam. roor\!. 3
acres make this lovely retreat a real )talue at
$61,900.
'
;
Exquisite Lakefront: 150 feet of lakef~ont 'Ind
beach make this 3 br., split level on beautiful Lake
of the Pines a dream come true. Entertain YOlJr
friends from your own private patio wltll brick
BBQ, beautiful wet bar & 2 kitchens. Features are
a nat. F.P., 3 full baths, prOfessionally trlrnmed'&
decorated We are pI oud of th is offering at 577,500.

,Nnitijuifit
I{taIty

Member-UNRAMultI-list ServIce

349'..1515

1r)Te(.j(u~ -8c...:;nVl(E
Let UsServe Your Real !:state Needs.
We'llmake things easy for you , , !
NEW HOME - 22219 Connemara
Dr.
brick ranch - 21/2 baths, ,family
room with fireplace,
city sewer,
2 car
attached
garage.
Kltchen
will
have
dishwasher,
disposal, and stove. Home will
be carpeted,
45 days to complete. $61,500

3 bedroom

For a Comp~tent satiSfactorY Sale
"THE
FISH"
(Formerly
PrOlect
Help), Non fmanclal
emergency
assistance 24 hours a day for those In
need on the Northvllle.Novl
area.
Call 349 4350 All calls confIdential
If

,

101 N. Center Street
Northville
TOTAL MULTI-LIST
SERVICE

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
MEETS Tuesday and Frtday eyen
Ings AI Anon also meets Friday
eveRings
Call 349 1903 or 349 1681
Your call will be kept confidential tf

I'·5

424 W. Grand f3jve~

221-6252

in building a house, we'd
you a full !!stlroate; and
ways to finance a new

HAPPY Birthday Mr Terr,flc You
may be SO but you're stili my tlger
Love, J B

Special

Brighton:

We have
several
choice
building
sites
available. Give us a call or stop In f9r a cup of '
coffee at our new office across from the State
Police Post in Brighton.

HOWELL 517-546-2880 SOUTH LYON~ 313-437-2088
BRIGHTON313-227-1111_ WILLIAMSTON 517-655-2163
PINCKNEY313-878-3177 MOBILE SALES 313-227-1661
FENTON 313-6294195 HOLIDAYINN 517-546-7444
STOCK8RIDGE 517·851-8444

Edare ~ B't~

you this clean, older home with 4
formal dining room, basement,
on a large lot with trees. Close to
I 96. Asking mly $28,600.

I

3~

Brighton, Michigan /
227-1122 (24 Hours)

Love, Pocky

•,

OF LIVINGSTON COUNTY

Secluded Retreat: Super sharp custom 4 Br. full
brick ranch with deluxe features. Built in stereo
and alarm system, 2 full baths, Anderson
windows, 2 fireplaces, located on a nicely wooded 3
acre sight. 7'12 percent Assumable Mort. Terrific
bUy at 555,000.

ANTIQUERS
DELIGHT.
Centennial
barn
completely renovated into a great 4 bedroom_ ?
bath Bi-Ievel home. Situated on 10'acres,$69,900 ..
Long term credit available. CO 3666
PERFECT BUILDING PARCELS. School bus at
your door. 3 to 10 acre parcels, rolling and trees.
Ready to go now! Priced from 55,800to 510,500.VA
3358
ORE LAKE PRIVILEGES.
Building site in
pleasant area between Brighton and Hamburg.
59,700. VLP·VCO 3591

8066 WestGrand River

Dear Jimmy. I love you.

1'-2

1

Custom Ranch: Sharp 3 Br. Brick Ranch on ''12
acre lot in Hamburg Twp. Features are Cornihg
range, Country Kit., Nat. Fireplace, Finished
Basement, Att. Garage. 73.4 Assumable Mortgage.
AeKing 549,500.
I,

COUNTRY HOME-1 ACRE
A lovely 3 bedroom split level home, located on
wooded 1 acre lot, comes With' all drapes,
carpeting, kitchen appliances, washer and dryer.
You will enioy living in this home with its large
living room~family room, screened patio, 2 car
attached garage plus a second two-car garage.
This home is situat.ed on a paved road and is
attractively priced at $54,900. with good Land
Contract terms a·Jaiiable.
3 BEDROOMS-V2 ACRE LOTThis 4 year old, three bedroom home with finished
basement and walkout will tempt you to move.
Tastefully decorated,
complete with drapes,
carpeting, kitchen appliances, and washer and
dryer this home is nicely situated on a '/2 acre
wooded lot on a paved road. 535,900.
PINCKNEY AREA-TWO FIREPLACES
This 2400square foot bi-Ievel home has 3 bedrooms
with a possible 2 more in the lower level. Brand
new and ready for occupancy this beauty has a
large kitchen, living room, dining area, and an
oversized 2 car attached garage as some of its
many features. 545,900.
QUALITY AND CONVENIENCE
A one year old, three bedroom, quality built home
with large family room, custom kitchen, large
living room, and 2 car attached garage with
pfiV1'~e!if6 Woodlana CaKe '(a stbfie's- throW)""
549,900. Comptete-with maintenance-free exterior
and paved drivewa\' plus kitchen appliances,
drapes and carpeting. Within ONE MILE of
expressways.
WOODED & ROLLING BUILDING SITE
A beautifully wooded and roiling building site In
the Brighton School District encompassing 6.73
acres of land and frontage on 2 roads. $21,000.
Land Contract terms.
'

11k~

people, Larry. Nanette and Richard
fOr my fabulous

478·)028
,

I

Mother

colhe,'" father

349·8800

Immediate Occupancy: Builders model located on
over one acre country lot. Brick & Alum., 4 Bt.
Colonial, formal dining, huge kitchen & family
room, 2'12 baths, att. garage. Choose your
carpeting. Asking $57,500.
'-

I'

I

CRANBROOK
ASSOC. INC. REALTORS/

11/2 story home with 2 full baths,
fireplace, full basement,
2 car garage, cloliie
to all schools. $41,900.

PORTABLE dishwasher needs new
motor
Approximately
530 Re~lr
needed
you're a handyman Come
and get .f 349 1895

Help

~

3 bedroom,

Open Saturday and Sunday 12-7p.m. Take US 23 to
Lee Road, past Rickett Rd. Left on Wilson Drive.

Days

'.

Open Sunday ·1,5·42388 Parkrldge - between !'l0vl
Rd. and Meadowbrook - North of Ten Mile - 3
bedroom, 2'12bath, California Cape Cod. Excellent
assumption.

349·4030

10 WI:EKS
old, barn
ra lsed, '12
Labrador PUPPies Free to good
home (313l 818 3914
a43
8 month old half poodle & half
Manchester Good home fralned
3492294

REALTY

L;i

OPEN~SUNDAY
1-5
568 REED, 8 Mile & Novi Rd. area

/

pedigree

J

For Sale

Country Home - 5 bedro,om, 3 bath colonial, on 5
acre setting. 5 stall barn and corr;al are~,

103-105 Rayson, Northville

TWO FOR ONE PRICE large 3 bed roolTl ,
kitchen, family living room, full basement,
PLUS 2 bedroom, 2 bath, dining and living
room, full base., live in one, rent the other
45,900

227-2717
a42

LEATHER Couch (few small I>o'es)
Is
a
hide-ii-bed.
extremely
comfortable
to sleep on 229-2166
Brighton
a43

ON E

I

Houses

I

lutelv Free" column must be exactly
that,

Houses

J R H"::;a y n e r

113 HIGH ST.
Excellent 4 bedroom older home, 11/2 baths,
large living room and dining room. Garage,
full basement,
parlor,
maintenance
free
exterior, $49,500.
Grocery-Beer
& wine market.
Doing excellent business 14 Mile & Southfield
Rds._ We have complete details - call us.
PROFESSIONAL
OFFICES
Located on 5 Mile between Inkster Road &
.Beech-Daly_
This building
is in excellent
condition. Has space for 10 tenantsl which are
all rented at present, by attorneys and other
professionals.
call us for all the details.
40310 NEWPORT DRIVE' - PLYMOUTH
Excellent
2 bedroom
condominium.
Full
basement,
L. Room, Din. Room, KitchenCarpeted throughout"':-Complete
built-Ins In
\kitchen.
Thermo
windows.
Small
down
payment
- on possible assumption
of 73,4
percent mtg. More information at our office.
CUSTOM BRICK RANCH ON 5 ACRES. Just
outside city - 2 car attached, heated Garage,
Hardwood Floors - 6 nice size rooms - Hotwater Gas Heat - wet plastered - 330 ft. of
frontage - Northville Schools - $68,500.
74 ACRES ON W. 8 MILE west of Cur\"leGo/?d investment
for Future Development.

nsuronce

I

•

•

408 \"1. Main St.
AC9-7841

BRIGHTON
Detroit
Call

'1Ittdtqde "lU1Ulf St/r.~"

W03-1480

FIGHT INFLATION:

* Residentiallnsurance
Guaranteed Annual Premiums
for 3 years.

* CAREFUL DRIVERS: Callus
f~~~~~~stR~fet~mobile

:::
~~l

~~~
:::
:::
11~
~~;:
~~:
:1:;

~~~~
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Your Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours

Houses For Sale

I 12.1

*Ranches
'Colonlals
·BI·Levels
'Tn-Levels

112.1

Houses For Sale

I 12.1

TWO STORY COLONIAL
3 or 4 bedroom 1600 sq. ft. brick and
aluminum, full basement, attached 2-car
garage, 11/2 baths, Insulated windows and
screens, fully carpeted, paneled family room
with fireplace. Insulated walls 3112" and
ceilings 6" thick, $34,900.
Ranch Homes from $21,500.
All homes completely finished
Built on your land.
South lyon
Models: 28425 PONTIAC TRAil

HASENAU HOMfs
OVER 50 YEARS' EXPERIENCE
YOUR LAND NEED NOT BE PAID FOR

MODEL AT ~370 PONTIAC TRAIL
/lust North of 6 MUe Roadl
Open Sat., Sun., Mon .• 12 noon tIll 6 or by appOintment
CALL ,OR OTHER LOCATIONS

BR ? O'>23-DETROIT

Houses For Sale

COBB HOMES

437-6167-S0UTH LYON

Houses For Sale

112.1

I 1201

Houses For Sale

IN BITTEN LAKE ESTATES'
.NEAR
EXPRESSWAY
EXITS
.PROGRESSIVE
HARTLAND
SCHOOLS
.MINUTES
TO SHOPPING CENTER AND CITY
CONVENIENCES
.HALF
ACRE
LOTS
.UNDERGROUN
D
UTILITIES
GAS
HEATING.
Brighton
Township
.Financing
Available

SALES MODEL:

6100 RICKETT

ROAD

BRIGHTON

Houses For Sale

1

112-

VACANT LAND. 1.39Acres Brighton, Scenic
wooded parcel. $3,800.
10 Acres. Beautiful Howell location near
expressway. $23,900.
2 adjacent lake priVilege lots. 50 x 100.$2,900
Each.
179x 190 Beautiful Lake Shannon lot. $7,000.
CaII 227-5005.

NOVI. One level living in this 3 bedroom
condominium. No outside maintenance to
take away your time, so enjoy yourself while
others paint and cut the grass. Land Contract
terms available. $30,500.Call 477-1111(27771)

OPEN SUNDAY, 2-5
8085 CORTEZ, Brighton. Lovely home on
Woodland Lake. Fishing, swimming
&
boating. Could be 3 apartments. Three walkout-doers & 2 decks overlooki('lg water. Call
227-5005(28895)

HARTLAND. Sharp 3 bedroom face brick
ranch with raised hearth fireplace, large
kitchen, all cedar closets, large hillside
lakefront Jot & many extras. $39,500.Call 4771111.
BRIGHTON. Five acres surround this 3
bedroom hilltop retreat. Master bedroom w..-ele.dr;ic-fjt'ep.lace...over .looks heavil y ~wooded
preas thru d00!i""alls on ett!l~", side of room.,
221-5OO5,q92~3)"-'. r ' .
'~BRla.t!ll'ON.- Maint~il~1I1ce"fnie 3""'beclroom'
aluminum Sided ranch in area of fine homes.
Nic~ size lot with all fenced back yard.
Imma'culate brand new condition. Call 227S005(28470)
BRIGHTON. Lovely 2 bedroom mobile home
with24x 10 heated sun porch on your own lot,
70 x 150. Call 227-5005(29127)
BRIGHTON. Extra sharp 3 bedroom brick
ranch with fireplac~. Completely carpeted,
fenced yard & heated garage. Close to
expressways. Just reduced. Call 227-5005
(28953)

55 acres right on M-36 1 block
Road. Will divide into 3 parcels
VA 3404

BRAND NEW
734 PERCENT MORTGAGE
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY
South Lyon 3 bedroom, 2 baths,
famllyroom, basement, garage, lake
pnvlleges 545,900 BUilder 425 5252

west of Bradley
20 percent down.

South Lyon 3 bedroom quad level home, with living
room overlookmg 20 acres of organic soil and pole
barn
This delightful
farm could give you real
independence at only $96,000. SF 3630

OPEN Sunday 24 Brand new cure
for cramped style Examme thiS
rustic .4 bedroom chalet With l'
baths. full basement. large deck.
lake pnv and Hartland Schools only
530.000 Follow old US 23 north 10 123
West Peterson Drive, follow signs
Or Call 6327491
Earl Keirn Realty of piymouth, Inc

Call us about our many commercial
offerings
in
South Lyon, all with excellent
potential
for a
future business location.

(313) 227·7017

OPEN Sunday 2 5 Why not spread
out on your own 10 acres? ThiS
'bargalh Includes a 3 bedroom trl~
'evel, famJly room, attached garage ..
2 large out bUildings and fUll
fenCing All for the lOW price $49,500
I 96 to second Howell eXit, North to
M 59 FOllow Signs North to 5495 Oak
Grove. Howell, Or Call 632·7491
Earl Keirn Realty of Plymouth, Joe

M.E.I. Bldrs., 9945 E. Grand River Ave., Brighton

Selling A House?,

CITY Of Farmmgton, by owner. 2
bedroom, formal dmmg room, full
basement, kItchen bUilt lOS, 2 car
garage
8'h percent lana contract
$5,000 down $25,500 Convenient to

Hoping To Buy?

iTry Here First .••
Call 34-9·1700,
227·6101
or 437·Z011
For Recbrd-Argus-Herald

downtown
apPointment

Action

•• ... IISIRII!

·Dnl!•..

Ranch 11/2 bathS, formal
dmmg room, gmger bread kitchen,
w~bul1t lOS,
fully
carpeted,
malOtenance
free
aluminum
extenor, full basement All thiS &
more only 522,880.00 10 percent down
to
long
term
lower ....
'nterest
mortgaQe
M E f
Residential
BUIlders 227 7017
alf

Classifieds

3 B R BI Level, family size kitchen,
bUilt so apphances, 1l/2 bath. dining
room, family room, walk out patro,
brick
& alum
exterior
Fully
carpeted unbeheveable at $24,620
new lower Interest rate
M E I
ReSidential ~Ullders 2277017
att

- M-071l--F-R6N-T-A:G-E-,-,10
miles ... ea-st,."of .. East
Lansing.'
21 acres
with
215~. ft. .of Jrontage
Stream
and
lake
on
property _ Perfect site for
quality
housing,
multiples, what have you!
VA-324

"Michigan's

J. L. HUDSON

WE ARE BUILDING HOMES
AT 1973 PRICES.

look what

Largest"

$

32,500

Almost six acres in area of fine homes on
acreage which is gently rolling land, ideal for
building and horses are allowed. Have your
own small ranch.
$30,000

will buy at

HIGHLAND,
move right
in to this superb
Lshaped ranch with large wooded lot, finished walkout
basement,
family
room
with
fireplace.
Conveniently
iocated near new school. $48,500.

COMMERCE,
Wolverine
Lakefront
three
bedroom
home with 2lf2 car garage, fieldstone
fireplace in the living room, and a beautiful view
of the lake. $41,900.
'

MILFORD,
beautiful
new ranch with
18 x 20
family
room Which has cathedral
ceiling
and
fireplace.
Many delightful
extras, too! Over 1600
sq. ft .for $42,000

COMMERCE,
newly
listed,
bran~
new thr.ee
bedroom tri.level
has paneled famIly room With
fireplace
and doorwall
leading to Huron River.
lncludes
1'/2 baths, den, and spacious
family
kitchen and dining area. Well wortt: $45,000.

TYRONE
TOWNSHIP,
cute cottage
on Lake
Tyrone with new ga.s furnace.
One of the nicer
lakefront lots in the area Buy on land contract for
just $18,750 tota I.

HARTLAND
waterfront
home on large w?oded lot
has four bedrooms, family
room wIth flr,eplace,
formal dining room, 21f. baths and 2'12 car garage.
$51,900.

MAPLEWOOD

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

+

HARTLAND
fantastic country estate on 34 acres
with lots of frontage on gorgeous private spring·
fed lake. Custom ranch home has two f~replaces,
three bedrooms, three baths, formal dining room,
family room, and full walk-out basement. $98,000,
with unbelievable
land contract terms.

HIGHLAND
2
2. Two bedroom .home, plus two
bedroom cottage on same property,
over a fUll
acre of land. Privileges
on Rowe Lake. Income
posslbilitjes
here.

HiGHLAND
3 bedroom ranch on large country lot
with lots of trees. House has lovely new kitchen
that mom will love, and attached garage. Lake
privileges.
$26,900.

IMMEDIATE.LOCAl
lANK FINANCING
FOil ~OT OWNERS

NEEDS

MEMBER U.R.A. MUL TI·LIST
3063 Union Lake
Union Lake

Rd.

~'l16 Highland
Rd.
.. !lrtland
632.7427

MALIK

HOMES PRESENTS

~~~1~\Wl(Q)(Q)[D)

,

~(Q)~[D)

~~1 ffi\1I~~
"Privacy and a Good Place
to Raise Children"
In Brighton-Pinckney Area

~~u.~OHtn,
70 E lONG lAKE RD

hl·othttoJoeJ.¢'\R,.
Thtnlt.ghll
M.teI~Mo.::.,

"Utl\

l.om"QIIOllnl
lI\oorTl".klH~

Call (313) 646-3990
DAILY 10 5
C10SEDSUNDA.Y
"Nt U-\1E BY A'POfNIMENr

r--------------------,

I <UI'QR K)YG \
I

REAL ESTATE

vl7V1

lIoomfl.ld-Ponlloc

6386 JACI<SON RD
9<4w tol"blti:j
t. ,111

CAlL Y 10 5
SUNDA. r I 5
IY A'.OIIllJMENf

TWO OFFICES TO SERVE AI~L YOUR

m

,.RGfS.1fCRON ]

Tel.:(313) 662-4518

Toll Free 1-800-552-0315

453-2210

OF CUSTOM HOM'S
FIlEEDESIGN SEIlVIC'

.....OUH»O""1

older home with lots
on four
lots,
with
Lake.
Walled
Lake

HARTLAND,
newly listed, sharp contemporary
3
bedroom ranch With -full basement and California
dr,ftstone fireplace
In family room. Won't last at
just $49,500.

NEW LISTING
19.55 Acres.
Northfield
Township,
Washtenaw
County. Farm with barn,
swimmong
pool,
3
Bedrooms,
11/2 baths,
family
room,
dining
room, carpet
New roof
and aluminum
siding.
$57,500.
OREN NELSON
REALTOR
KURT WINTERS
ASSOCIATE
9163 Main
Whitmore
Lake
1-313-4494466
EveninQs
449·4144 or 449-4466

479 E. MAIN ST.
PLYMOUTH

DON'T WAIT ••• SEEUS TODA Y
YOUWIll lOVE USFOR
OUR MINI PRICES

ANYflME

I

on

Excavate & backfill foundabon
Put~n full basement
Erect the home and garage
Applyaluminum Sidingand shingles
Anderson msulated wmdows Included
Brick front of house
Brick fireplace in family room
InstaO aUwifing per code· 200 amp smlce
Install plumbing for 11" baths
Install r A furnace (Gas ElectriC.Od)
Insulalt complete house (3' ," 8")
Jrywall complete house
Concrete floors for home & garage

Ann Arbcu
COMMERCE,
two bedroom
of character,
is situated
privileges
on Commerce
School District.
$21,000.

Town Houses

1712 Sq FI ,2 car garage

DO ANY PART OF THE BUILDING YOURSELF
AND SAVE UP TO $7,500.00

TYRONF
TOWNSHIP,
Fenton School District
three bedroom tri-Ievel on over TWO AC RES, has
beautiful
large family
room, and features
too
numerous to mention here. Spectacular
view of
surrounding
countryside.
$50,500.

HARTLAND,
just listed, luxurious
ranch home
situated above a private spring fed pond ?n 4'12
rolling
acres. You won't
believe
the plctureperfect setting for this exceptional
home. $63,900.

-

We will perform Ihe fol/owlng
your improved 101:

WOLVERINE
LAKE,
almost new home for the
large family
has 2112 baths, formal dining room,
family room, large living room with gracious full
wall fireplace,
and bay window,
full walk-out
basement.

HARTLAND
all brick new lakefront
home with
over 1600 sq. ft., garage, deck, fireplace
and gas
heat. $42,500 with easy land contract terms.

2-2 Condominiums

CHOICE LOCATION IN NOVI Large
winged colonial formal djning room, huge
living room, family room with fireplace, four
bedrooms, 3112 baths Beautiful
setting,
excellent assumption.
$69,5000

WH ITE LAK E starter home With full basement on
large
120 x 165 ft.
lot and lake privileges.
Outstanding
investment
potential for handyman
here Sensibly priced at S18,000.

HARTLAND,
extra clean three bedroom ranch
with three bedrooms
and large kitchen. L~ke
privileges
and air conditioning
will make liVing
here a midsummer
dream!
$30,500.
,

SCHAEFER
iREAL ESTATE
,11518E. Highland
•
Hartland
632-7469
Milford
685-1543

Move up to larger quarters in beautiful Lake
Pointe Village. Four bedroom, family room
with fireplace, large recreatipn room, 21/2
baths, large iwo car garage, nice lot. $54,900

We List More Because We Sell More
BRIGHTON,
new four bedroom colonial with 2'/2
baths,
family
room with
fireplace,
and lake
privileges
on Hope Lake. 8lf4 percent mortgage
available for a limited time. See this before Its too
late! $53,950.

15 ACRES, slightly rolling
and wooded. 529 feet road
frontage.
N ear Gaines
and Flint.
Only $12,500.
VA 888

Real Estate

t

Equal
Housing
Opportunity

tf

3 8 R

IF THE HIGH COSTS OF
BUILDING HAVE TAKEN YOU OUT
OF THE MARKET - DON'T
WAIT ANY LONGER.
BRING YOUR IDEAS, PLANS
AND FAMILY TO "GLAMOUR
HOMES" TODAY.

Gl

I
I

I
I
I
I

!.

I

6386 Jackson Road
Ann Arbor, 411103
Plaa •• forward your <olo/og

I
I

I
I

NAME
AODms
~~ONE'
IUllOING

SITE lOCATID

IN

COUNTY
Sinc.

1962

~

-.:------....:..-·The

....

OPEN SAT. & SUN. 1-5 P.M.
Directions: US 23 to M 36
Ponckneyexit, Go West 7%

...II

miles to Whitewood Drive,
South to McCluskey Drive.

I

Colonial--------

MALIK HOMES START at $54,900

,

~-----------------~.
S.rving Michigan

for

JUST Reduced - 3 bedroom, 11 '2
story aluminum Sided home on 3
lots There IS 95 ft of Huron River
frontage Won't last at thIS pnce of
519,000 Ashley & Cox Real Estafe
2276155
(3 R 0433 H)
a43

I

;. RUDI: "'.

4762579

BY Owner, 3 bdrm. ranch home In
Bnghton Ava,lable ImmedIately,
526.900 AC9 6723
a44

"GLAMOUR"
i1 you ,act now.

HIGHLAND
lakefront
contemporary
home, only
fwo years old, h;)s 2,256 sq. ft, of luxurious /lvlng
area, on large lot with 210 feet of lake frontage.
Only $44,900.

ThiS elegant
Livingston
county
landmark
is
beautifully
set on a large carefully
landscaped lot
that virtually
bursts Into a symphony
of color
sta rting in ea rly spring and continues through late
fall. Features sturdy
quality
construction
from
the Michigan stone basement to the natural slate
roof. Currently
enjoyed as a residence but could
be used for prOfessional
offices.
Realistically
priced at $74,900 With excellent
land contract
terms

Beat Jhe High Cost of Building

1463 HUGHES, Howell-Brighton.
Three
lJear06iT1 brick ranch, fully carpeted with l
" modern kitchen. Built-in aBQ in back' yard. \
Lake privileges. Call 227-5005(28952),_ . _ , •

Call

By owner, NorthVIlle 3 bedroom
Cape Cod 2 full baths, f,replace In
famslyroom
outstandingly
decorated & landscaped $53,900
349-9484.43568 Galway Dr
40

LOT OWNERS

5380 ETHEl, Brighton. Very nice 3 bedroom
ranch on corner lot. Move-in condition: Close
to US-23 & 1-96 Expressways. Call 227-5005
(29025)

c;:aQ

i

BY Owner Sharp 4 bedroom ranch
family room 10 Saxony Sub Div
Carpeted, 526,900
Will
conSider
smaller house as trade
227 6923
Brighton
a.43

GREEK REVIVAL

NORTHVILLE.
Two bedroom, 11/2 bath
Highland
Lakes
Condominium.
Full
basement, central air, dishwasher, disposal,
patio gas grill & good assumption. $29,950.
Call 477-1111.

Houses For Sale

W

Horsemen take notice! 15 acres and a beautiful
decorated 3 bedroom colonial home in South Lyon.
Facilities
for 2 horses. CO 3165

Master Builder

OPENDAI LY 1 TO 6 P.M.
SAT. & SUN. 11 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

ARGUS-6-B

COUNTRY Boy at heart? You'll love
this 1915 vintage farm house on 6
acres Home has 2,800 sq ft With 5
bedrooms
800 "
on the road.
several outbuildings Included Home
needs work, but IS as sound as a
doJJar
AddItional
acreage
available
Only $4·4,900. 227·1311
Earl Kelm Realty of Plymouth, Jnc

313
Gerry & Norm Comfort
437-2559
Mary Minton
437·1911
Don Nixon
663-9566
Pete Sutherland
437·6906
Mariann
& Nick Zander
437·6981
Michael
Brinks
437·2810
Leonard Citko
437-3174

Just move in this new 3 bedroom, L-shaped, brick
& alum siding ranch. Full' basement, fireplace,
family
room and 2 baths. Center courtyard
and
garage
Only 542,900. S370

MAKES IT HAPPEN!

(313) 229-2752

SPECIALIZING
IN RESIDENTIAL
CUSTOM
HOME BUI LDING - WE BUI LD TO SUIT ON YOUR LOT OR OURS

I 12.1

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

\

This prestigious
4 bedroom double-wing
Colonial
features formal dining, and also a breakfast nook,
2'12 baths with first floor laundry,
large family
room with fireplace,
and ,living room, basement
and 2·car attached garage. Located on a half acre
wooded lot $53,500. Over 2000 sq. feet of living
area

Horne.Builders

NEWS-SOUTH

209 S. Lafayette,South Lyon - 437-2088

ImmediateOccupancy

lDVii'c£ (RifT

Houses For Sale

THINKING ABOUT A NEW HOME???

Southeastern Michigan's,
ImmediateOccupancy

RECORD-NOVI

437-2014

RURAL CHARM MODERt~ LIVINGI

3 bbdroom brick & Aluminum
Colonial with 2'12
baths
(private
bath off master
suite),
fully
carpeted,
large
family
room
with
fireplace,
'basement & 2-car attached garage on ha If acre
wooded lot. Gas heat in area of fine homes 1600 sq.

NORTHVILLE

PINCKNEY,MICHIGAN
PHONE 878-3798

~.., ...."" ....... _ .......... _
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Houses

For

Sale

I [

2-1 House~

4505 E. Grand River

~or

Sale]

I

Howell

12-3

Mobile

Homes

12-3

FOWLE RV I LLE, Mohrle Rd., 6 miles from I_
96. Brick and alum.
4 bdrm.
colonial
on 5
acres.
Family
rm.
with
fireplace,
formal
dining room, kitchen
built-Ins,
attached
2 car
garage,
full basement.
Owner
transferred,
$58,300.

Mobile

two monf'ts rent

BROWN I NG, lovely 3 bdrm.
brick
ranch
in fine
sub.
In Howell.
carpeted,
full basement,
attached
terrace,
privacy
fence,
$38,500.

and alum.
Spotless,
garage,

I

'I

See or call

USED

1971DOUBLEWIDE. 3 bedroom.2
bath" air cond,lloned 2296343
Bnghlon
a43
FANTASTIC BUY. No down

229-2397

few weeks only, regulations permit
us to re sell thiS beaUlIfiJ' 2.4 x 48
home to a new onwer who can lust
take over the low payments of the
former owner, plus tax 3 bedrooms
Now ready on prime lot In first class

§ Farms,

Real Estate
Wanted

13-2

YOUR

Acreage

call

l

I

rIi

!

r

~

LAKE Tyrone, half acre lalte front
lot Hartland Schools Nice rohlOg

DARLING
MOBILE HOMES

refrigerator,

100 feet on
St. Older,
3

I·BEDROOM aparlment
Brlghlon 2295457afler 6 p m

OPEN
HOUSE
2-5 SUNDAY
456 ORCHARD
ST. , NORTHVILLE
$64,950.
This
interesting,
4 bedroom,
1878
house is situated
on nearly
one acre of land
within one block of Our Lady of Victory.
21/2
baths,
full basement
and much more.
About
$20,000 wiH assume
a 73,4 percent
mortgage.
Call us now or visit us Sunday.

12' &

All Marlettes

14' widths

NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP
$39,900 Three possible
uses for this property:
residential,
income,
or commercial.
Older
home with a three bedroom
unit down and a
one bedroom
unit up. Located
on Northville
Rd. between5 and 6 Mile Rds.
•

roiling, good bUilding Site, (313) 522

1595

~

$11,000 to
SALE

sell.

31,1975

,

Yo mile south of 1-96

Apex

on Novi Rd.

NOVI

For

I

Sale

ONLY 15 mm

appliances

12-1

Houses

For

Sale

depOSit
a42

carpeted,
porch, own

lake
priv,
utfhhes, no

I

Furnished,

Security

Inc.

210 E. MAIN STREET- BOX 555

BRIGHTON.MICHIGAN- 48116

(313) 229·6158

OR (313) 229-7017

depoSit and

Bring your hammer and paint brush. Restore this
home! ! Easily converted into a duplex with a little
imagination. New roof. Let your renter help make
the payment. DOUbleyour investment. $23,500.00
CR 81
All brick 3 bedroom ranch minutes from Brighton
interchange. Fireplace in Ilvingroom, 1112 baths,
huge recreation room, full basement. $44,500.00
RR 129
GROWING PAINS??? See this extra sharp 5
bedroom home, excellent condition, new c4lrpetlng
Brighton area. $32,000.00

NORTHVILLE

Apartments

locker
facility.

Exceptional
Brighton
location
LAKE OF
THE
PINES.
Custom
4 bedroom
colqnlal,
spacious
center
entrance,
formal
dining
room, doorwalls
off family
room and dining
room to wooded
rear yard. Large extra room.
may
be used
as music
room,
den or 5th
bedroom.
$44,000. 8 percent
mortgage
or
terms.
$61,500. Call 453-6800.

htf

laundry

MILE

AT RANDOLPH
1f4MILE WESTOF
SHELDON
ROAD
PHONE 349-7743
________

,

·EARL·.KEIM"
-

"'REALTY":
._

,.-

l>

.

a: Two Bedrooml.

'_1""
Fe.

" ...

of Plymouth,

III

CUT YOUR
into owning
$26,900

Countyl

refngerator,
heated
p m 1-533.1532
____________

Call

after

5

11/2 ACRES.
this custom
$53,900

4 bedroom,
large family.

2 bath home that's
Room for horses.

Ideal
Just

ANTIQUEAUCTION

13-3

Frtday, January
Holiday
Inn

Rooms

_ ....

,,"'

..... the H,ELPFUL Peoplel

330 N. CENTER NORTHVILLE

8786301or (313)227-5179.

all

LEGGAT'S WoOd Vard. fonest
nardwoOds.$2800a cord delivered,
0991
hll

FURNISHED

sleeping

Shower, private entrance
from Bnghton 229 6723

chimney Heavy duty constructIon,
high ou,put blower Custom made
for your fireplace
See It today I

24th, 7 PM at the
of
Farmmgton

a46
Face Cord 2296196
a46

FIREWOOD.Mapleand Beech 349
~56
40

ANTIQUEFURNITURE,CLOCKS. SEASONED Firewood,
LAMPS,PICTURES, CHINAAND $25 00 Delivered 349
GLASSWARE
p.m. 3492748
(313)3492186

room
2 mites
a43

Lanny Enders, Auctioneer

FURNISHED room With k,lchen
pnvoleges avaIlable Bnghton 229
7027evenings,
all

4-1 B-Garage
~ummage

Sales

14-3

Goodsl

NOneed for wel carpets. Dry clean

WOMEN Only - private home Two
adlomlng
rooms,
upstalrs,
references req'd 525 each. 302 N
Second Sf , Brighton
'- a43

Hardwoods
0326 after 4

71 HONDA350 UGC SISSYBar
S500 00 3495729CustomPaml
39

and

ROOMSfor rent Alrcond,t,oned By MOVINGsale Jan 25 & 26 All
week or monlh Wagon Wheel household,lemsmusl go 16119Beck
Lounge, NorthVille
Hot'!l, 212 S
Road between5 & 6 Mile Rds
Mam 3498686
II

them WJth Host Use rooms right
away
Rent
machine
Apollo

Miscellany,
SIGN
FOR SALE

Two Sided fluorescent sign Box tupe
WIthballast 44" x 82" 4372821 hit
DO you like new clothes but can't
afford them Have a Fashion Frock
show &. get your summer wardrobe
free 6327952
a43

Decorallng Cenler - Draperies
PLUMBING sUPPloes. Myers
Palnl
Wallpaper
390. South
pumps. Bruner water softeners. a
Lafayette.SoulhLyon-4376018 hll complete Ime of plumbing supplies.
TWO contemparPiry
Very good condition

gold chairs
each JA9

Martin's

Hardware

and Plumbing

Supply.SouthLyon4370600

h13

$SO

3043

II

RED Shield Store.. Salvahon Army,
910 E Grand River, Howell, Thui"S

CANDLE
WORKSHOP
Supplies

and cla~es

Sale on all

C1olhlng. diShes. molds 429 Whipple Blvd., Soulh
Lyon437-1131
hll
lewelry, shOes, boots,

appliances,
Discount over $5 purchase

DRAPERY

ATF

Mobile
Areo
fu'lf

r

Homes

- Late model. 2
furniShed,
very

cond,tlon, $70 BrIghton 227 7818 a43
RED Shield Store, Salvation Army,
910 E. Grand River} Howell. Thurs

Sal •9 5 p m Clothing,dIS~es.applo
ances,
lewelry,
Shoes,
DlscountoverSS purchase

CENTER

DRAPERIES

Painter
- Wallpaper
Draperies.
390
S.
Lafayette,
South
Lyon.

MOBILE
Home on private
lot,
Woodland Lake area, $165 monthly
FIrst last month's, Qlus ~ Secunty

Detro,t- BR3 1423

AUTUMN·Ha,eMmk S,de lacket
(SIze 1416) MOdern slyIe. good

DECORATING

a44

MOBILE homeonpnv
area.
$100 monthly

..

,,

need cleanmg? We do

Lyon, MichIgan, 4376018

a42

htf

THIS space reserved for YOUR

lat. Brtghton

want ad Call your local office before
400 pm next Mcnday 3491700.A37

cond,IIon Twolone green slorage 2011.or 2276101
cabinet

References

2299798

boots,
aft

a BETTER,obat Apollollecoratlng
Cenler. 390Soulh Lafayette. Soulh

KENMOR E portabl~
washer
&
dryer,
harvest
qold,
exceUenf

INTMENT

a43

>

AMERICANFlyer and LionelIram
set. sell cheap 3136327688

Best prices
now until
March
1st. Call 437-6018
or 437-0953.
APqLLO

a43

1 USEDlowmolorlIfltruck 22'12951
Brighton

& FABRIC

SALE

a43

II

227 5882
FREE weldmg chnlc 10 our store
See our regular ad for dela,ls

DAVENPORTand chaIr. loveseal.
allwellbUIlt.$75Bnghton2297818
Gambles. South Lyon
a43
\

13-2

Apartments

NEW

washer dryer,

Fndgerdalre,

5 cycle Callanytime2294620 a43
tWin beds, complete
after 4

FREE w~ldlng clinic,"
our store
See our regular
ad for details

Like

Gambles. South Lyon

2 EARLY Amencan book case
headboards and twin sIze beds 349
9035

~G·GRA

k!

o
~

0:
Cl

Z

W~Q

i

14-2 Household

GOOd3

Cash & Carry
.SAVE·SAVE-SAVE

~

G

349·5600

~

FIREWOOD,
seasoned hardwOOds,·
spltt. stacked, S18 plus delivery (313J

cast Iron. some used...furmture, wdll
(313)2277000
plaques, hanging pots, lamps, 011
and
elec
and _ much
mOre
$40ACORD.S20
Auctioneer Ray Egnash, 517-5467496 Brighton

aft

is available
on
In Connemara

You'll
enjoy
the space
around
built 3 bedroom
ranch.
Priced
at
\

WOODCUTIrom logs and edgIngs
from boards CuIIn16" lenghts.517
PIckupal MIll 3492367or3492359

r

school) Wh'tmor~
Lake
Lots of
small merchan~lse, new and used
Depression glass, brass and copper,

CAPE
COD Offers
3 large
bedrooms,
2 full
baths
and large
lot. Assumable
mortgage.
Just $51,900

AND CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
HOWELL
FOWLERVILLE
2649 E. Grand River 7150 E. Grand River

of Livingston

and

new $120 4539097
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION
-this lovely 3 bedroom
ranch
Hills for Only $51,900

and stack firewOOd $25

437

2 MAPLE

YOUR CHOICE.
Three
4 bedroom,
2112 bath
colonials
with all the extras.
There's
one in
your price range.

ALL

ref,nIshed

I

clean. nopets (313)6851959

Wall
• Ken-

l.!.I

d

all ANTIQUES,glaSl;ware. porc~lam,
and collectors Ilems 437·1545
MIXEDfjardwoOdsWellseasontld.
2 BEDR,OOM carpeled.
air
spht 525per cord dehvered 59164~
condllooner, refrigerator. range,
4-1A.Auetlons
carporl.
$190 monlhly .182. ,
--'
AMAZING new HEAT·OGRATE
O·Doherty.a"ghton2271645 , a43 AUCTIONSun. Jan 26.1'30 pm
Will conserve energy, cut fuel cost
2\BEDROOM Duplex, carpet, stove, • en1 Mam, (bet
car wash and
by usmg heat normally
lost up

MILFORD
bedroom.

000 ...

COST OF LIVING - Take a look
this two family
Income
for just

Z

We Serve

Bnghton

I,

FURNITURE

Gub"lle Diapolalt.

(One Block Ealt of Ho~~

Ire\lVOO

face cord Call Jell. 1071183afler
schooland weekends
.11

repaIred ,437 1545 By appomtment

shed. BrIghlon229·9714

13-5

624-3700
Inc.

F'

Will deliver

& storage

Bnghlon2275183

ea:tlPtlNCV

C.u.L Ill...

$1$

I

to Rent

2 BEDROOM home, fam,ly room,
CAflJE SUPPLIES
for furniture
working couple preferred, no pets _ weavlng~ Hamburg Warehouse, 221227 2736BrIghlon
a12 5690
all

condominIUm,
full
basement.
drapes, carpetmg, air conditioning,
all kitchen appliances Balcony otf
WOOdsClose t('l town $350 mo lease

----J

••

Wanted

[±j Antiques

Brighton

LOVELY2 bedroom 2·bath ranch

• Air Condifioninll
ClaN

spnng,

APPLEWOODyour chOIceof size
. $25 face cord or all yo~ can put In
. yourcar for5103497177
II

HOUSEHOLD

cond.. carport, 5195p~r mo plus sec.
deposll. Callalter 6 pm. 2272434or

~~~~ln~6m~e~~~~I~~c~,lhutl~~~~
excepl electnc S350 monlh plus
1 537 5492

J
from'
A Month
In the Quamt City of Brighton The Heritage
Green Apartments have been created to provide luxury living at very moderate rentals.
Children and Small Pets Welcome!
Wall Shag CarpetinB

box

MAGNAVOXconsole color TV.
Bnghton 2292798

secunty

An EJ(~pt;onal Apartment Development

more Appliancel • Balconiel'" Slidq
Sound eondilioaed Walla a: AODro.

&

Bnghton 2295239afler 6 p m

Sal. 9 5 pm'

A.PARTMENTS

to

MATTRESS

11

SOUTHLYON explorer Post 2000

air

tf...--------..,
,3-4 Town
Houses
&

HERITAGE GRE'EN

• One

RCAColoredTV- 25onch,SpanISh

Style.
5225. (Firm) Excellenl
condition 229 8551Brighton
a43

BRIGHTON2 bedroom, carpeted,

Condominiums

".

LIVING Room & Den furniture
Musl sell due 10 purchase of new
Besloffer.2275695Broghlon
a43

rent farm house on 1 or mOre acres
10 NOVI, NorthVille,
Plymouth area
Preferably With freedom to Improve
land & house Would conSider option
to buy After 6 455 8517

ROOMfor renl With pnvlleges '"
WovlWalled Lake area 6244324

IOS

for the
$64,900

223-9166

ROAD

1 bdrm

YOUNG couple, mid twenties, seeks
apt
flat an Farmington, NOVI, Ply
moulh area Call 4780782 alter 6

dlag screen S40 WhIte vinyl chair
and a haJf, armless, $20 349-4840

::f

14-2 Household

ON EIGHT

Lease,
security
Brighton 229 4958

pm

air 10 YEAR old Kenmore gas dryer
a43 $25 or besl ofter 349·9155.
1 CONSOLETV. RCA Vlclor 21"

MARRIED.wor\ungcouplewanls 10

4740245

central
air
Storage

and

works fine

Brighton

TWO bedroom dU~lex, carpeting, alf
condition 109, refrigerator
& range
$180 per mo secunty depoSit, 1 year
'ease, no pets Hartland 632 7763 aft

months

GREEN

carpeting,
conditioning.

afler 5 30 P m

2 ACRES,

546-5610

last

old

(313)565-4860

to monlh lease 5195per mo. (313)

01" 229-7811
Ea.t Grand RIVer

FOWLERVILLE AREA. 3 bedroom home In good
condition, one block ,from downtown with open
field In back. New furnace, hot water heater.
Offers a great dea I for only $26,500.00 CR 86

no
a43

Deluxe
contemporary
2
Bedroom.
-Immediate
occupancy.
Rent
Includes
kitchen
. h
h
appliances
dlS was er,
b a I con y
po r c h ,

lakefront
apt
depoSit reqUired

furnished

2 yrs

INTERESTED in 'easing gas stat,on
or two bays with hoist 10 general
Brighton area. Call Norm BaYliS,

l

MODERN furn,shed

",

Vic:torian masterpiecel! 3 or 4 bedroom home in
the heart of Howell with spacious rooms. $26,500.00
CR 85

apt,

Bnghlon 2294067aflernoons

between
Brighton
land. $1,250.00 per

JGn S~uftz .Agenc'J

Broghlon
bedroom

dIshwasher,

L~nd

,

mcludmg dishwasher, carport. also
units With garage, available
Month

WALLED Lake area 4 room house,
refng.. stove, carpeted 19as heat
5150 Security deposit, references

6242870Nights· 4376439

IIghls.

Heal,

I3-10

rent. Utilities Included 2271813 BRIGHTON.2 bdrm duplex. fully
Bnghlon
843 carpeled, drapes. all appliances

mo

apartment.
appliances,
carpet,
drape"les, and balcony Days caU

and Howell.
acre,
Terms.

1

FURNISHED 1 bedroom apt on
Broggs Lake S200 monlhly -

FURNISHED2 bedroomhousewllh

or Business
offices an excellent
for this spacious
well built older
home.
Very weTl kept and In good
throughout.
99 x 300 foot
lot.
downtown
BrightDn.
$45,000.00
on
terms.
Quick occupancy.

lotallon

349 3322

1100 3493043

Excellent

plus damage deposll.313878-6150
or
8783651
all

carpeted. patio, fireplace

childrenor pets 227-7167

SOUTH Lyon . One bedroom

situated
Rolling farm

apt.

carpeted

.decoraled. 5175463791If no answer
546 3673

$225

3offICesRent

FARMLAND.70 acres. for renl'IA2A
SoulhLyonarea. call437~272 hS....

BRIGHTON. 2 bedroom duplex.

appliances, air, no pets
area. 229.9021 5190 $200.

SEcLUDED3 bedroom ranch wlth

Lease

940 SQ ft dIVIdedinto
sUite
individually

13-9

Adults, 5165 monthly. secunly
DUPL:EX, 2 bedroom, healed
deposilreq'd 1 6327421
a43 garage, appl,ances.
completely
DOWNTOWN

sell

455 2926

family room, fireplace, on.4 heavtlv
wooded acres, pole barn Between
Brlghlon& Howell$37S517546 5414

13-2

40 ACR ES Well

fully

must

MAYTAG porlable lop loading

NORTHVILLE
Professional Center
Professional & General
1,2 or 3 room suites In new
building.
Carpeting
&
uti litles from $75 per
month.
O. Roux Construction Co.

refrigerator,
garbage

& stove,

Beautiful

old,

table lamp

walnut

htf

23 & 4 room suites or 13 rooms In all,

carpeted. refngerator
& stove, air
cond.,
Beautnul
wooded
area,
prrvlleges on prlva~e lake 229 8387
after 7 pm Available Feb 1

refrigerator

uproghl

Year

Reasonable 439·4886.

437

~:Z~~~':n~~i7Maln

A Duplexes

drapes,

FREEZER.
~ondihon

h4

occupancy

Immediate

conditioOing
229 2945

2 BEDROOMduplex apl carpellng.

LARGE unfurnished apt ImmedIate
occupancy,
completely
newly

access

To

NEAR
Pmckne., - Two TBedroom
Duplexl
catpetlng,
air
condo
applIances, no pets, 2 children $195

HARTLAND-2 bedroom
stove, refrigerator,

453-6800

INCOME POTENTIAL
2 bedroom
City home.
50 foot lot, good location.
$3,000.00 On with
$10,900.00 land contract
balance.

$165.

227 -6.279-229-2752

4215420

HOME 3 bedrooms,
gas heat,
75 foot lot. Well located
in nice
$32,500.00

welcDme

Central
Air & Heat
From $185

fll)e

PLYMOUTH
SODS. MAIN

CITY RANCH
full basement,
neighborhood_

Pets

Available
1
& 2
Bedroom
Units in City
of Brighton.
Close
to
Schools
& Shopping
Conveniences.

2-BEDROOM Hamburg Pmckney
area $200 monthly. piUS $200
depOSIt call (313)2294438afler 6
pm.
a43

Jake

EAL ESTATE, INC.

Professional
potential
Brighton
condition
Located
excellent

new

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

SIX bedroom farm house, Hamburg
area 5175per mo 21.7 6692
aft

cKEON

Brighton,

monlhly5172238455or 313626-8888
ATF

pets. 5175 monlhly, $100security
Brighton2273891
a43

Co.

Realty

from

FURNISHED 2·bedroom home,
paneled,
enctosed

Lyon,

ATF

large 2 bedroomapts Carpetingand

WE have more Wallpaper, Shades.
Paints and Drapery HardWare al
ApolloDecoratingCenler. 390 Soulh
Lafayelle.SouthLyon 4376018 hll

Terrllorlal.

6981

NOVI, 1 effiCiency & 1 stUdiO with
carpellng 5125& 5150a monthplus
securlly deposit 3490236

deposit 2298035

COLONIALcouch, fair condilion
.:.$20::.:..-4_3_7._6402
,
_
FRENCH provincial couch and
chalf, fair condilion.437.6432

corner of pontiac

Norlh

Good~

MEDITERRANIANsofa & chair
STOREfront, prime location,SOulh Conlemporary Chair. ceramic &

stove, refrigerator,'
heat furnished.
yr old freshly paInted No pets 1·
air cond,
garbage disposal
No 535 2124 from 10 a m - 5 P m Mon
thiJdren or pets $18.1 monthly
plos .; Fn
aft

alt

garage,

and

month.call4532365

entrance. full private
many
recreatfonaf

Carpeting, air tond,
.,-ange,
dishwasher,

all

carpeted,.

14-2 Household

Home

2 BEDROOMapl. Carpeled.drapes, d,sposaland drapes $200monlhly 1- . 349·4180.

1_

refrigerator,

couples only

BRIGHTON 2 bedroom Duplex.

'ocallOn.5270.Secunlv deposit 3490246
'\

546·0122

• 349-1047

112-1 Houses

stove,

rent, private
basement.

13-2

BRIGHTON Area 3 bedroom ranch,
11/2 baths, carpetedf seml.flOished
family roomt apphances,-attached
garage, an Jj:z acre Jot m new sub 1

baths,

ALL CASH IN A
FLASH FOR HOMES
-AND INCOME
PROPERTY'

ENDS

JANUARY

BRIGGS Lake In Brighton -

married

No children or pels 11 Mile and
PonllacTrail 4373650or 4373712
hll

all. facilities, lake. swimming pool,

ONE BEDROOM

NORTHVILLE, 4 Bedroom. Ph

c

in

~obile

RENT or lease -

Trait

BRIGHTqNArea Dnebedroomapl SMALLsemi furnished apartment
with lake privileges $160a mo. all Older man preferred 3491149 117
utlllt,es inclUded 1 2925441 alt Fairbrook
'

_

5226698

2-8 Real Estate
Wanted

in stock
under

are priced

h5

1

expressway,

saunas .. hot water heat Jncluded

..-sJ

$170 monthly,
security
required 227 7022

CLING

,,

.........

approximately
800 square feet,
newly remodeled,
fully furnished,
plenly parking area, only $300

SOUTH Lyon. 1 bedroom. stove, qualify, you must be 45 years of age
refrlg, excelienl locallon 5140 plus with no children under 17 From
deposit 4551487
$203 per month,call4371159
h5

10 ACRES. Pinckney. MichIgan.

MARLEnE SALE

range. aIr, garage.

I

bedroom,

3-5A

Apartments

person. $165monlhly, couple. $175
monlhly 229-6723
a43 1 AND 2 Bedroom aparlments for

treed bUildingslle $9900.3494180 ut,lItles paid. No pels or children.

Is Having a

cond basement, garage.

UNFURNISHED
1 bedroom
al'lartment Carpetrng, drapes.

I·

AY.RIZZO·
,
REAL ESTATE .
. ·-349.~9460

!

~-'>I'

SItes
2 BEDROOMapt $160monlhly, lsl
and last'months renl plus securlly
deposit Child welcome 2292795 CITYof SouthLyon Large lolswith
Brlghlon
843 side drives Withinwalkingdlslance
toshopping.4370676
hll
LARGE 2 bedroom apartmenl In
country South Lyon area UlIlltles 13-7 Office Space
furnished 4372021
h5

$245mo Noch,ldrenor pets 2296723
a43 BEAUTIFULone or two bedroom
aparlmenl.
mlnules
from

Live LIke A
Millionaire
5 acres' with 650 It fronlage on
COUNTRY ESTATES
prJVate roatf m Deerf,eld
Twp
New and late model
Carrigan Quality Homes, Brighton
227-6914
all
mobile homes available
on choice sites In our
beautiful Mobile Home
12-5 Lake Property
Community.
ONE bedroom apt
stove,
refrigerator,
drapes,
atr cond
Let us show you moblie
PORTAGE Huron River Cham - \ garbagedJsposal,heatfurnlshed.
No
homes at prices you can
Deal with the Ibulider thaI buflds \ children or pels 5155plus securllv
afford bUilt for safety and
only on the water 1 home complete,
Brighton229.S035/
all
other's lust started, goodfmancing (_.c'L
soundness of construcavailable 1 4262115
a43
I
tion. Credit terms easily
FURNISHED lake fronl collage
arranged.
UlIHtles Included. 2 miles east of
,
WOODLAND
Lake.
3
bdrm
58220 W. 8 Mile Rd.
a43
Carpeled, fireplace healed porch, Brlghlon.229.6723
437·2046
528.000Bnghton2294944or 2296513
__________
....;..all UNFURNISHED3·bedroom house
on Third Slreet,
Bnghjon
Refrigerator
and range included.
(2-6 '[acant
Property
S225 monlhly 2296723
a43

+-

NORTHVILLE
CITY
$32,900 Commercial
zoning
with
Seven Mile Rd: corner
of River
bedroom
house with Basement.

UNFURNISHED2 bedroom apt in
Brighton, carpellng, refrigerator,
range .. a"

H9ME

FOR RENT

refrigerator,
and
heat

furnIshed Nochildren or pets Call
437.0310
or 6474923
hll

park Brighton VIllage 7500Grand
River, 229 6679 If no answer,
227 6497
'all

13-2

for rent,
carpeted,
stove,
dishwasher

BUYERS WAITI~G
We get top prIces for
desirable homes, farms,
acreage. Call us and talk
it over before you sell. 349·
8700. Bruce Roy Realty. tf
NEED

Apartments

SPACIOUSone bedroomapartmenl

...1

We get
top
market
value for your property.
We have -the
largest
national
referral
system,
Call us for
professional
Real
Estate
Services .......
CENTURY
21 349-1212

Mobile
Homes
For Sale
1 and 2 Bedrooms

payment double Wide 1911 deluxe
Woodbroo.k
Furnished
carpeted

2-8

'----

1968 CAMBRIDGE, 12 x 60, 2 Harvey P Rltchle,821SpringDnve,
bedrooms. air conditioned. shed NorthVille3490759alter 5p m
II
Included
Located
In
Kensington
Place 4373348alter 5 30 P m

solidly bu,lt by ParI<Estale For a
HOWELL,
Mason
Rd., 4 bdrm.
ranch
with
full basement,
large
living
rm. with dining
area,
efficient
kitchen,
self-cleaning
oven,
frost-free
refrigerator.
All carpeted.
Built In
1971. Brick and alum.
Land contract
terms
available,
$32,000.

Homes

1970CHAMPION12x 65,3 bedroom 1972HOLLYPark 12;65 wllh 7 x 12
with shed & sklrllng Can slay on 101 expando Sel up, lurnlshed, sklrled
$4,0004836065
II and ready 10 more In Localed In
Plymoulh Hills Mobile Park on
L.ATE MOdel- 12x 60 2 bedroom, RIdge Road This same model at
fullyfurnished. beaulofulshape. set IOday's proces will cosl $10,590
upon 101. $4.195Phone (313)6851959 Seiling pnce $7,500 This pr~ce
a44 includes transfer fee, entry fee and
first

'(517) 546·3030

I
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ASHLEY AND COX REAL ESTATE
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Remnant Bonanza
-$1.99 and $2.99

A LIVELY NEW LIFESTYLE IN APARTMENTS
If you've looked long and hard for jU51the right apartment,you know that
excellence and value are hard 10 find. PONTRAIL offers both with a
locatIOnthat 15 unmatched. 1J'5 where you ought to be . . .
• large 1 and 2 bedroom apartments

d

I
II d
d onm
• Indivi ua Iy conlro c air-con ",
8

wllh'abies and bar-be.ques

Thousands of Yards in Stock

~

• A complete reCreation complex mcludlng
the refreshmg sWlm~m8 pool, piCniC area

• Wall-to~wallluxury
carpetlOg
• Refrigerator, oven. range. dfspbsal

• Storagespaceand laundtylacilihes
meachbUlldlnR

I

I:)

~

I

I

2~_1

and asan

added bonus. 'he Community House' with
game room. kItchen and shower~

v

• Sep~ralebUildingsarc available
lor lam-liesw,thch,ld,en

CARPET
NO,WAX

ai I

25c ea.
1.99 yd.

TI LES
L1NO
InstallationAvailable

~

Perfectly located in the City of South Lyon

z

iI HAMBURG WAREHOUSE

18ED/lOo~165/1:;DROO~s185'Month

~

Z
....

o
91
"2:

Starting 2nd. Anniversary Sale

g

~

L!lllDrr.

~

open Daily and SundlY
or t)y appomrmonf any

TCllalOh.I()pmtnlCMptllllIMI

9'8

f,me

ill
~
0

MODEl. PHONE: 43703303

!
i

I MIlito

~

~
Q
~ DNIN3dO ONVU!') • ONIN3dO ONVt:tO. ONIN3dO ONVUO • ONIN3dO ONV\l'C
I

I

10588

Hamburg
Bring Room

I

Rd.

227·5690

Dimensions

...
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BUILDING A
BETTER TOMORROW
Northville Jaycees Spotlight Week
~
Each year, the third week jn
we're pleased to be able to focus
January
is
recognized
on some of the constructive and
nationally as JayceefWeek. The
progreSsive things going on in
United States Jaycees is an
our community to improve the
~rganiza~on composed of more. '
general "welfare of its citizens.
than 300,000 young men in over
With the ass!§tance and co7,000 communities throughout
operation of the Nort):lville
America. During Jaycee Week"
- Record staff, this special section
chapters everyWhere seek to
was put together to highlight
create more public awareness of
"Good News" about the Norththeir activities and renew their
ville community. On behalf of
efforts to' improve both-the indithe Jaycees, I'd like to express
- vidual and the community and
our sincere thanks to those indi ..
state in which they res~e.
viduals and organizations that
provided
the material for this
By the joint proclamations of
.section.
Mayor Protem Vernon an~
- I
Township Supervisor Wright,
the week of JanuarY_19-25,1975,
has been proclaimed Jaycee
HarveyTuII
Week in Northville. This year
1974-75Jaycee President
I

('

•
I

j

j

I
,
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-Heritage highlighted '74 Parade just as it will' '76 bicentennial

f-

.,

Community to Mark Heritage
.

Heritage '76 is "one of the -three
themes of the American Revolution
Bicentennial,
here in Northville
that theme carries special significance
as the community prepares to celebrate
the nation's birthday next year, It is hentage that sparks Northville's
role in the local observance of the
bIcentennial.
Named by the city council and the
township
board
to
head
up
bicentennial
activities
for
the
community, the Northville Historical
Society
has begun
preliminary
/' planning for the observance. under the
chairmanship of John Burkman.
Detailed plans are expected. to be
unveiled within a month.
Meanwhile, discussions of suggested/
activities are continuing and ideas are
being invited by Burkman and his
Bicentennial Committee.
One thing's certain: the major focus
of the bicentennial observance will be
on the Mill Race-Historical Village - a
project that is rapidly attracting statewide attention. Society offiCials have
.expressed hope of completing this
project in time for the nation's
bicentennial.
(See story on Page One of The Record
this week in which plans are announced
for the Mill Race
fund-raising
campaign).
~Although only the Mill Race project,

ana

I

I

I-=-

I -

,

What

•

with its preservation
of sel~cted,
historic
and-or
architecturally
important
buildings,
has
been \
definitely established as part of the
bicentennial
observance,
Burkman
said construction of a gazebo or oldfashion-bandstand under sponsorship of
--the Northville Jaycees and others
appears likely.
Jaycees have suggested the gazebo
as an attractive. outdoor centerpiece on
the mill race {)roperty.
Still
a~other
project
under
consideration is the beautification of
the SOutltMain Street boulevard. It has
been suggested the median area be
curbed along the _interior shoulder- of
the road to discourage motorists and
cyclists from driving across or onto the
median.
The center boulevard, under this
plan,
would be replanted
with
handsome new trees where dead and
dying trees have been removed, and
attractive flower and shrub gardens
would be created:
Curbing along the outside edges of the
roadway also has been suggested, with
paving widened to the curb.
Another project that is already well
/ underway is the publication of the
community's history under sponsorship
of the Questers chapters in this area.

Questers _ members
have
been
gathering
information
about
Northville's history for well over a year
now. Much of it is now in the hands of
the writer, Jack Hoffman.
The Questers
are aiming
for
publication of this comprehensive,
hard-bound
history
in time for
distribution and sale next year. It is a
non-profit project, but Questers are
hopeful sale of the book will pay f-or its
publication.
Another project under consideration
js creation of a fife and drum corps
through the school system.
According to Burkman, downtown
store owners will be encouraged to
repair and refurbi~h the exterior of
their buildings in keeping with the
architectural
theme of the CBD Victorian. This project already has
been launched by Charles Lapham,
said Burkman.

The World is A Jaycee Anyway?
The Jaycees are a young men's civic
organization which encoUrages in its
members
a spirit
of genuine.
Americanism
and civic interest. It
offers its members the opportunil.y for
personal development and serves as an
avenue for participation in the affairs
of the community, state and nation.
A young _.man is eligible
for
membership in the -taycees when he
reaches the age of 18 and no longer
eligible when he becomes 36 years of
\
age.
The typical Northville Jaycee is 30
years old, married with 1.3 children and
has been a resident of....the city or
\

township for four years or less.
While our membership is composed
of young men from all walks of life, we
all have a common bond in the fact that
we are citizens of the Northville
community.
A women's auxiliary organization,
the Jaycettes, has been very active in
the community and in assisting the
Jaycees for.....
many years.
Any interested young man may
obtain more information about the
Jaycees by calling 349-0035or attending
the monthly membership meeting held
on the fourth Wednesday in Northville
City Hall.

...

Similarly, a residential campaign to
clean up, paint' up houses throughout ~
the community is planned.
Two other Bicentennial themes which
. may trigger still other activities are
Festiv_als USA, and Horiz.ons ''76.
He{e's
what
the
Michigan
Bicentennial Commission says about
these two themes:
'
"Horizons '76 - Ahead of us lies the
challenge of civilization in the third
century
of our existence.
The
Bicentennial is an occasion for looking
ahead and perhaps for speeding up the
accomplishment
of specific
local
projects,
particularly
those which
advance the quality of our lives or give
lasting
improvement
to
our
communities.
"Festivals USA - This theme 'Offers
the opportunity to dramatize the spirit
of hospitality
and mobility which
characterizes the American people. As
a- theme it focuses more strongly on
people than on objects, or places peoples'
ideas,
their diversities,
cultural
expressions
and
their
interests. It encourages our citizens to
expand their knowledge of our country
and extends a welcome to others to visit
our villages, towns, cities, events and
festivals.' ,
This _theme offers. the opportunity to
dramatize the spirit of hospitality and
mobility which characterizes
the
American people. As a theme it focuses
more strongly on people than on objects
or places - peoples' ideas, their
diversities, cultural expressions and
their interests.
It encourages
our
citizens to expand their knowledge of
our country and extends a welcome to
others to visit our villages, towns,
cities, eyents and festivals."
The
Michigan
Bicentennial
Commission
was created
by the
legislature
to "plan,
en~ourage,
develop and coordinate observances
and activities
commemorating
the
historic
events
associated
with
American Independence."
Northville residents who may have
suggestions of activities the community
might undertake to carry out the three
themes of the bicentennial - Heritage
'76, Festivals USA, and Horizons '76,
are encouraged to send them to Jack
I}urkman at 535 Baseline, Northville
48167.

'.
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-January Cold
Doesn't Deter
Parade- Plans
Can you imagine anyone who-~inks
about the-4th of July in Jan1!ary?
,- Impossible.-It ~cold aDd<k1mry,and
that date which marks the birth of our
nation seems like a ftlillion light years
away. But yes, there are a few around
who not only 1hink: about it, they start
planning for it. These' people are- selected members of the Northville
Jaycees who have volunt~ered,_orwho
have been' selected to run this ' orgapization's
biggest 'and most
- important projec~ .. '. the Northville 4thof July celebration.
The fifSfstep is to appoint an overall
chairman wbo wi.lJ spearhead - the
project. And ,then, chairmen must be
found for each of the many areas which
make up the celebration. These areas
Sure way to ~t rid of those cold January blues is to think Fourth of July ad~ parad~ planning Jaycees - - mclude a finance chairman wHo·will
solicit part of the much-needed funds
from outside sources, a raffle chairman
who will organize and belp run this
Challenge ;Met in NlJrth'!}ille
project to earn money, and chairmen to
run the dunk tank, wat~pnelon eating
contest, fireworks display, publicity,
judging (parade), and the two big
evel!ts of the day,:the barb~ue and 'the
parad~.
11,le parade is the super--effort event
,
community, and determine
the
more "kriotty" problems which exist _ - of the day:-To provide the community
By RAYMONDE. SPEAR
acceptability of a year..:round school
Superintendent
witb its implementation at the 9,'
with one hour of viewing enjoyment, it
calendar via a mock master schedule. , through 12 grade level. -This was -' requires many h.!lndreds of man hours
Northville Public Schools
Following the publ,i~?tionof the mock
accomplisheiI and the School District
putting the show tOgether. Letters must
schedule, survey results revealed that
The )Northville Public Schools hasproudly opened its- school doors ttf a
be sent out tQ prospective entre~,
the -level of acceptability of a fourpaved the way for year-round education
third y~r of operation with a K-12
follQw-upphone calls are then mac!e to
quarter year-round school plan was
in Michigan because it accep~d a
enrollment of some 12&1) students in
recruit the best of these pros~ts,
insufficient
to justify
further
chalfenge, --conducted a thorough
mid-summer of 1974.
entr~s are accepted, paradC;;line:ups--:-exploration of a quadrimester yearanalysis, and designed an approach to
Currently under consideration by the
are made and constantly revised_~nd
effectively resolve this challenge which
round school calendar. It was also
Northville Board -of Education is the - finally, it all must be assembled on the
determined that if a year-round school
is most educationally sound, and
continuation of a K-12 ESY Program - morning of)he 4th. Then after-six
conducive to the loving patterns of the
program was to become a reality in
into the 1975-76school year. Of prifuary
months of planning, and all the hard
Northville, it should be on a voluntary
1970's.The challenge accepted was that
importance at this time is the ability of
wor~ that m~de it possi~le, it is over in "
basis, sholJ,ld provide maximum
of deterJIYping the merits of a Yearthe District to implement
the
an h0ll!. The question must be ~ow ...
vacation options, and should eliminate
round school calendar in terms of ,its
continuation: of this program'with the
why do they doit?
I guess the best
long wiiiter vacation periods. Thus was
potential value to students and citizens
discontinuation of financial assistance
reasons that can be given is the reason'
born the voluntary 45-15 Year-Round
of the Northville ~ublic Schools~ The_
which has been provided by the State
that one belongs to a service
School concept which began in July of
evaluation process has been a long one,
over the past three years to handle
organization like the Jaycees. He wants
1972at the Amerman School with 171 overburden costs. It is anticipated at
for we consider that even in the midst of
to do somehing for the community in
students in Grades K through 5. The
our third year of operation of a Yearthis time that if the year-round school
which he lives. He enjoys getting
success' of the first-year operation
round School Program we continue to
growth pattern into the 1975-76school
involved in these community projects.
speaks for itself; satisfaction by
learn and improve upon the previous
year reflects that o( the past three,
Andhe feels great satisfaction when the
students, t~achers al.ld parents. So
year's experiences.
there appea~ to be little doubt that
project is completed and the people say
For a moment let us return to the past - successful was the first year of
Northville can, and will, fly on its owna
"hey, it was a fantastic celebration ...
operation that publ!c interest and
and note that it was December 1967
Year-round School Program without
great job".
continued financial support from the
when Qurefforts began as a result of the
overburden costs and additional
State led to the implementation of a
Northville- Board of Education's
funding by the State.
.
Grade K through 8 program in-1973-74.
direction to establish a Study
The'Community--ofNorthville and the
The year-round school enrollment
CQmmittee composed of citizens,
Northville Public Schools has been a
tripled to a total of some 600 students. . leader in year-round school in Michigan
teachers, administrators, and Board
The 1973-74school year not only
members to review the year-round
since 1969.We are a leader because our
demonstrated continued success in the
school concept from stem to stern. This
citizens and staff are interested in
Qperational voluntary program in -Children and good schools. If in fact
Since their inception as organizawas done between the period - of
Grades K through 8,1>utalso provided
tions, the Northville Jaycees and
January 1968 and January 1969. 1'he
(and 1 believe~it to be> we can cause
adequate time to work out some of the
Jaycettes have always found it worthresults- general belief that year-round
economic efficiency, better utilizatton
while to include mental health as an
school does offer merit-s for a
of the facilities, greater vacation
important segment of its community
community like Northville.
flexibility,
and reduce
school
service programming..
'
From March 1969 to June 1970 a
construction needs, and can do all this
Feasibility Study was conductoo with
while at the same time provide the best
In the years since 1970,as memberfinancial assistance from the State of
educational progam for our children,
ship in the Jaycees and Jaycettes
Michigan. During this period many
how can we help but gain support aftd
increased meaningfully, the scope of
meetings,
along
with various
participation by our community and
involvement changed dramatically.
publications, too!t place within our
It was announced today that the
staff?
Citizens of the Northville area have
community in which all knowledge on
Northville Jaycees are donating two
It is recognized that we still have
responded generously to our calls for
the concept was disseminated. A followconcrete benches to the community for
much to learn, but we are convinced
help. Our annual Candy Cane Sale,
up survey of 50 percent of all school
.the park area on SouthMain Street near
- today that our students, staff, and
Mitten Tree, Toys for Tots box, and
families reflected citizen feeling that
the Ford Valve Plant.
parents who are involved in our Year"Other fund raisers have made it
better use of school facilities would
One bench will be located near the
Round School Program do like it and
possible for us to become more involved
exist with a Year-Round Program and
well and the other will be placed
have found it a more "pleasant way" to
in an area where needs are vast and
that inconveniences in adjusting to a
between the well and the'Ford plant on
continuing.
accomplish educational goals and live
new school calendar
would l;>e the triangular section of land known as
within the framework of todaY's living
We are presently involved at the
acceptable if it resulted in. improved
Jaycee Park.
styles.
'
'Plymouth Center for Human Develop- t
The benches will be installed in the
education and economic savings.
Our schools belong to the community
ment and local private agencies that
Between the period of July 1970anCl
spring as soon as weather permits and
serve t.'le needs of children and _
for the education of its children. We
spring goals for the Community House
July 1971,again with State funding, an
shall continue our efforts to meet
convalescents.
. Hot dog roasts,
Acceptability Study was conducted.
are met. According to chairman John
citizen and student desires through the
farm tours, Piston basketball, Tiger
The purpose of this stpdy was to
Swienckowski, the action is a combimaintaining ofboth a year-round school
baseball, sing-a-longs, and trips to the
nation of several on-going projects
disseminate additional information
calendar and a traditional calendar
circus are examples of the types of
including Jaycee Park, Northville
regarding the concept, collect basic
until such time as our community
events that we have sponsored in recent
Beautlfication, and Jaycee Week.
data from all families in the
suggests otherwise.
months.
-

I

Year.,;,Round School Reviewed

Aid Children

Donate Benches

,.
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Senior Citizens \,Biggest Club!
"I'm proud ·of our _members'
.Reputed
tQ be !-he largest
attendance, says Harsch, who points
orgat!ization in the community, the
out that-close.to 100 members will turn
North~ille Senior Citizens Glub had
out at a busiriess meeting in the
grown,so large-in recent years it was
_ summer months. "That's a pretty good
- forced to find larger meeting quarters.
'attendance, don't you think? Keep in
And even today, reports Club
minCisome of our members do not have.
President Clarence Harsch, business
automobiles, they are a little more
meetings held in the city hall councilsubject to illness than the av~age
Chambers 17"" the same place 'wh~e
person, and in winter months many are
- Jaycees meet - "gets pretty cr~mped
vacationing in Florida."
- somJ!times." - H

,

Organized in 1964 with approximately,
25memberS, the club today bOasts over
225members. ,Last year alone it added
37 new members. Nineteen of its
charter members are still with the club.

"

, Females outnumber male mempersabout four-to one.

.,
""I-

£.

department, the club does not engage in
- fund-raising projects and it is strictly a
noll-profit organization.
J

The club meets twice monthly - on
-the second Tuesday for a business
meeting in the counciJchaII!bers and on
the fourth Tuesdayat the Presbyterian
Church social hall for potluck dinn~r
and a program. The business meeting,
,"'the time when new members may join,
is held at 7:30
, p.m.

Membership is umited to residents of
the city and township of Northville who
In addition, club memi>'ersutilize-the
are 60years of age or older. Qualifie.d
Kerr House, located on Cady Street
persons .may join the club at any
adjacent to the 'scout-recreation
business meeting.
- -building, for social ,activities. Here
members may play cards, shoot pool,
Because-it is funded by .the ,city and
enjoy bingo, shuffle board and other
t6wnship througl1 the recreation
games.

_

-"
,

"

.:

\.

Owned by the city, the house
maintenance is funded by the city and
township for the enjoym~nt of l?enior
citizens.
-

,Club activities include occasional
trips,
such as bus trips
to
Frankenmuth, Tiger ballgames. and to
Canada.- Besides the potluck dinner,
monthly programs may include slide
presentations 'of someone's trip,
musical programs or lectures.
PolitiCIans, however, are not
permitted to campaign at these
meetings, emphasiges Harsch, ~ho
points out "we are a non-politically
oriented organizastion.' ,

Seen in $pring
,
On

The house is open regularly on each
Wednesday
afternoon
for club
members. However, through the club's
Kerr House chaiI1voman, Mrs. Hazel
Sharon, arrangements can be made to
have it made available for club
members at other times during the
week.

During the past year the club has
enjoyed programs about the Bell
Telephone
system,
handwriting
analysis, social security, a trip to
Alaska, talks by the city manager and
superintendent of schools, a musical
program by the Salvation Army a~d
.songs by a female barbershop quartet.

,

May 18, ..1974more than 300
walkers gathered, at NQrthville Downs
for the first annual Northville Jaycee
sponsored Walk for Mankind.
The walk is a proj~t run to raise'
funds for Project Concern, a worldwide
The club also usually holds a summer
health organization. Each-walker had.
picnic in Hines park. 'spent several, day~ finding sp~nsors
who pledged a fixed amount for. each
A significant number of club
mile covered during the event.'
members, notes the president, are
The 21 n,.ilerQute passed through the
taking advantage of the senior citizen
city and the eastern }lOrtionS of th~
programs (tffered by Schoolcraft
township and Noyi in the morniiig.
Community College. Card-carrying
Jayce_~splan completion of 'fish hatchery' project by '76
'..-.After lunch at Novi High School, the
participants, for example, are entitled
walkers traveled west and then.south
to reduction in prices for some of the
back into the township before ending
entertaining and informative evening
their day at Northville Downs.
programs -- -and some are made
_ Throughout the afternoon, Jaycees
available to senior citizens without
fr'om both Northville and Novi
cost.
transported 'ex~walkers' to. the Downs
Although it is not dir,ectly involved,
all profits from the Haunted House
One of the most exciting long range
or to thier homes.
the Senior Citizens Club through some
to~ard -lhe building restoration.
projects the Northville Jaycees have
In all, some 40Jaycees and Jaycettes
of its members play an active rolJ! in
Approximately $3,000 was raised.
oocomeJnvolved in is the restoration of
participated in the administration of
Northv-ille
(city)
Housing
The remodeling is scheduled to be
the old Fish Hatchery b~ding on West
the walk"-and an additional 5 or 10
<;:Ommission's
p
lans
for
development
of
completed
in
three
phases.
Phase
I,
Seven' Mile.
actually wallied for Project Concern.
senior citizens housing in Northville.
Building Exterior by summer, 1975.
Whenremodeled, the building will be
Each-of the 16 checkpoints was staffed
This includes a new roof, front porch
qsed for meetings and recreational
by a community service organization a . purposes. The building will be
Current plans suggest development
enclosure, siding, and windows.
gov:enu-nental, or individual leaders
of
such housing, with the aid of federal
.
In
all
probability
this
will
exhaust
the
remodeled over a three year period at
and concerned citizens.
funds, south of the post office on Cady
Jaycees present funds. Phase II,
an estimated cost of approximately
, The project was successful in , $8,000 with completion expected in
Street.
Interior, Vpper Level by Feb. 1, 1976.
bringing together not only the general
Harsch rec,entlywas appointed to the
Bathroom facilities,
kitchenette,
summer 1976.
communities ,of both Northville and
commission
by the city council to take
electrical,
plumbing,
and
interior
-It all started with the 1973 Northville
Novi, but 8Iso various organizations
the place of another Senior Citizens
decorating will be a part of Phase II.
Jaycee Haunted House. The City of
usually representing opposing views.
Club member, Dr. Wilbur Johnston,
Phase III, Lower Level, by July 1, 1976.
Northville was approached regarding
Although a slight rain in the late
, who recently died. In addition, other
Recreational
facilities
including
the building at the northeast corner of
afternoon threatened to halt the walk,
club members are serving on the cityskaters warming area are planned.
the Community Park property on \yest
most of the walkers had either finished
township-schoolblue ribbon committee
As
of
now,
January,
1975,
the
new
roof
Seven Mile Road. Upon receiving
by that time or elected to complete the
that, among other things, also is looking
is completed thanks to J & J Roofing
approval for use of this building as a
walk with undampened enthusiasm.
at the senior citizens housing potentials
Compapy and many Jaycees. The
Haunted House, the Jaycees !."equested
Over 70 percent of the more than 300 --permission to remodel it for meeting
here.
siding has been started and will be
walkers completed the full 21 miles and
Besides Harsch, who is beginning his
completed
by
March.
Staining
of
siding
and recreational purposes.
received a certificate of appreciation
second year as president, other club
and installation of windows will be
When permission\Vas received from
, signed by Ed Worth, the Jaycee Project
officers include: .
completed this summer.
the city, the Jaycees decided to allocate
chairman, and by the Grand Marshal,
Inez O'Conner, vice-president;
Jim Maxwell.
/
Harold Smith, second vice-president;
All participants received a Walk for
Helen Maki, secretary; and Margaret
Mankind sticker designed by the
Path, treasurer.
·J~ycees commemorating the walkers
Others include: Ethel Wendover,
interest and involvement in the project.
registrar;
Gladys Johnson, publicity
In all, over $6000 was pledged. 60
The Northville' Fire Fighters, th"e
The people of Northville - did it
chairman;
Hazel Sharon,
trip
percent of the profit will go directly to
chairman;
Mary Harsch, social
teenagers of Explorers Post 1880, the
again - by generously sponsoring one
Project Concern wile 20 percent goes to
Northville Record and the Jaycees.
chairman; Claire Sheehan, card
of the most worthwhile humanitarian
local organizations selected by the
projects
of
this
year
"Burns
chairman; Frances Collins, program
walkers. The remainder
is for
The Fire Department provided a fire'
Awareness."
Because
of
Northville's
chairman;
Ethel Wendover, bingo
community involvement projects run
truck and equipment for the people of
generosity, the National Institute of
chairman;
and Robert McBride,
by the Jaycees.
Northville to see and aS~t questions
sergeant
at
arms.
Burns Awareness received about $1,000
The 1975 Northville Walk for Mankind
about. Just a word for our Fire Fighters
this year. The money will be used to:
will be held thif spring and the Jaycees
- besides serving this comm~ity as
Board members include:
are hoping for at least 1,000walkers,
• Increase professional training for
volunteers they deserve credit for being
John Kuzilla, Frances Collins, Lena '
, according to External Director, Ed
burn care.
diligent and goodmen. The type of guys
Hammond, Ruth Hoysradt, Richard
Worth. The route will be between 20 and
• Improve Michigan hospitals burn
you feel proud to know.
and Hazel Sharon, and Clarence
25 miles (mostly paved this year) and
facilities.
The teenagers of Explorer Post 1880 Harsch.
will be limited to Northville City and
• Start a statewide skin bank.
washed cars for Burns. Some kids
,Serving on the Blue Ribbon
Township only. Details will be given at
This just didn't happen - it took the
watch TVon cold, dreary Saturdays but
Committee along with Harsch are 01at
the schools and in the Record during the
concentrated effort of a few to make it
not these Explorers, they are very
Reng, John Kuzilla and Robert
'coming months.
possible for many others to contribute.
much a part of this community.
McBride.

Aim for '76 Completion

Aid Burn Insti.tute
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\PF4DLJCJLL,-J'
VVE HAIL OUR'

-.JAYCEES
\

-

An' Active JA YGEE
, _Organizati,t)n is
I

"Good lYews~"fo.r Any
-

I

, Comip,unity!
Northville is Fortunate
to _have this Yo'nng
Gro~p Making Impf);rtant
Community Contributions.
)

We're Proud to Salute
North'~ille's Jaycees
~
This and E~ery WeekI'

,

\

JAYCEE WEEK
JANUARY 19-26

THIS TRIBUlE

Northville
Downs

ThaIs my bank
Member. F.D.I.C

)ohn J. tarlo
Executive Manager

Northville Offices at 129 E. Main
Drive-in 'branch at Dunlap & Hutton

Northville

Community

TO THE COMMUNI'IY EFFORTS OF THE JAYCEES SPONSOlffiD BY:

/

Chamber of Commerce

DETRDIT
FEDERAL
'SAVINGS

Member of
FSLlC, FHLB

200 North Center
.Northville

Making banking bettertor}OlL
W. Seven Mile Road-Northville

REEF
Manufacturing Co. \
43300 Seven Mil~ Road

,
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14-3 Miscellany

KING
4094

HEEL,
round, and square
lublOg,
angles,
channels,
ileams,
elc Also
wort. uniforms
Regals
Howell 546
3820
all

DRAPERY

wten
We

you

make

need

new

everylhing

Soulh

Lyon

TRENCHING

contractors'

437-6018

hlf

machines,

and homeowners'

$795
If 10 HP Allis Chalmers
Iraclor
with
mower and snow blade, $450 Sporl
Cycle, Inc, 7288 W. Grand
River.
Brlghlon, 3132276128
a44
GIBSON, round hole gullar,
: new, $225 Phone4372353
10 x 4 FT ut,l,ly trailer,
scoop. $90 437 6495

tools

for renl

Call collecl313

GIJlSON
yrs old
Brlghlon

Eplphone
Folk GUllar:
12
$125 Full s,ze Violin. $135
227 1718
842

88M.5oo

all

ICE fJshlng gear and sportsmans
clolhlng
Clll1
4370552

1180, Barker Rd.
WhItmore
Lake
Specializing
in
foreign car's
and fiberglassing

SHOES lor all the family al Dancers
Fashions
120 E lake,
Soulh Lyon
437 1740
hlf
'50
PERCENT
oIf on
boots Men's. women's,
Shoe HIJI, South Lyon

..
POOL
Tables
repaired
recovered 229 8551 Brighton
SNOW Blower,

used 1 yr

a

~~~SOlj~:~~~~~~e~~u~~:s~~9S R ;::
electriC shampooer, 52 Gamoles,
Soulh Lyon
h5
RECLAIMED
br,ck,
pIck up or delivered
6857

Seed

in stock

Hardware,

NEW Idea
mower
loot, call 437 6272

children's

~

h5

Howell 1- ~ GAS furnace, fairly

a44

cabinet.
cabonets

Lyon

npWi

electriC

437·0600

inexpenSive to clean rugs and
upholstery With Blue Lustre Rent
electric
sharnpooer
$1 D&C Store,
314 W MaIO St Brighton

REFINISHING
your floors?
Renl
our
floor
sander
and
edger
Gambles,
200 N Lafayelle.
Soulh
Lyon 437 1755
WE have 1l complele
line 01 P V C
plastiC dramage
pipe
MartlO'a
Hardware and Plumbing
Supply.
Soulh Lyon 4370600
h13
TWO sport coats Not sure of size
Worn last year by teenager now to
men's SIZes One navy blue plaid,
one brown plaid LIke new condltlon
$5 each Evenings and weekends
tail .e37 2929
If
CHAI N saw ServIce needed? Call
coiletl al Jessen's
on M-59, ~13 1187
1500
all

sludded
IIres on Ford wheels,
$25.
Phllco refngerator.
$25 349.4654

dumping appliances

h5

FLUTE
GemelOhardl,
solid sliver
profesSIonal model 35S. open hole,
low B extension Please call after 5,
3490803
PANASONIC
Siereo 8 Iratk player
for car with home unit for inc..., ....
use Ineludes 50 assort"ed rock tapes
$190 455 8517 afler 6
HOUSEPLANTS In trOUble' Don't
know what to do? We can help
Anythmg \lour plants need we can
prOVIde m your homeJ We do the
work or we teach you 3495124, 348

1584
SKATES-53
55 Boys·s(zes2.3&4
5 pairs
3496674, aller 5 pm
[,RIVEWAY
culverts
South Lyon
Lumber and Farm Center 415 E
La'<e 437 1751
htf

Iron,

POODLE
housebroken,
Otter.

BABY grand i or
wanted .Cash, nod~lers.

small piano
425 5113 39

I

349 7763

HORSES
boarded
S45
Wagon
Wheel
Farms,
3496415

6439.

TOP quality horse hay, also cattle
hay Will deltver, 349 5810
38

5200

4 BEEF. 200-800 Ibs l()-turkeys.
live
No reason~ble
offer refused
349·8341
after 6 pm

I

[!i-4 Animal ServiceS

RELIABLE
horseshoer.
hof Shoeing
at your stable Steve Koss. 431 9031
If

15-1 Household

APPLES Red DeliCIOUS, Mclnfosh,
Northern SPies, Jonathan, Golden
DelrclQ,us, Ida RedS Also Sweet
Cider, made fresh In our own Mill
datiy
Ratcliff's
Frull
Farm.
9385
Spencer Rd 2~mlles east Whitmore
Lake, Ih mile north of Seven Mile
Rd (3\3) 449 2991
alf

II

15-3 Farm Aflimals

PETS

DOGGIE
TRIM,SHOP

Pets

TROPICAL
fIsh,
Auslralla
Rambows 60 cents, Head & Tatl
L,les 27 cents.
10 gal. aquarium
53 99; 20 gal wllh hood $20 & $21. S4636922301Bowen Rd Howell
a11

PROFESSIONAL
Call 227 7237

Oog

SAI,.ESMAN
start 3 year

experience

Money?

All Breed
Grooming
349·9070

Opening

,

•••
..

sarah
Shows

h6

tome
legal
Iyplst
&
Brlghlon
229 5252

INTERVIEWERS
wanled,
Ideal
parl·lime
work
for housewives.
Flexible
hours
Call between
9 & 4
P m 229 4267 or 229 9448

JOB OPPORTUN ITY
"Applications
for the
Electrical
Apprenticeship
are
available
at
the
REGISTERED
Nurse
needs
Vocational
Education
babysitter ,n my home Brighton
Office,
Room
111,
227 1756
Eberwhlte
School,
800
Soule Blvd., Ann Arbor,
EXPERIENCED
malnlenance
Mich. from 7:30 a.m. to
:;:~.::~;
~I:~;ro~:r
&S~':';halni~':; I 4:30 p.m.,
Monday
thru
Iralnlng a must Only lhose qualified
Friday.
Completed
apply
No phone tails
Personnel
applications
must
be
Office. Reular.d EleclrocCo,
4500 E
returned to the Vocational
Grand River, Howell
Office
no' later
than
BABVSITTEl'l
either live In or 4 30
March 31, 1975. An Equal
10 2 30 amMon
Frl 2 g,rlS 6 & 3
Opportun ity Apprenti cesh ip
30181479.
Program."

LADIES need money? Full or part
time
No Investment
18 & over
Fully Iramed
227 6708 Brighton
a43

WAITRESS.
Apply
al
NorthVIlle

WANTED
Responsible
person 10 be
Welcome Wagon Hostess
South
Lyon Area. Must have use of a car
Can set own
hours
Anyone
mleresled
call Woodward
17750 An
Equal Opportunity
Employer

SHORT
order
Guernsey Farm
Rd Northv,lIe

ASSISTANT meal culler.
time
Whitmore
Lake

new In Ihls

Coventry

Jewelry

call Pam

or Judy

now 227-6831

te

Sales
Contact Bob

preferred

NEED
pari
secretary

WANTED
subslofute
bV; drivers.
Bnghton
Area
Schools
229 5000
extension 133for an appomtment
a44

NEED

h4

Subslanl,allntome
training penod

Moore 971·7022

Groommg
a45

EMPLOYMENT

area Fashion

Northville.

BARNSBY English saddle, 22", flal
seal
No flltlngs
$200 3499128

~I
~====~I

STRAW. wheat Clean and bright
Large bales. never wel. 453
38

per month

mare,

Argus

for Information

16-1 Help "Vanted

AN assortmenl
of dressage
courses,
5600
and
up
Appaloosa,
Thofoughbreds. Half Arab. Quarter,
and grade
437·0201
8 YEAR "Old Buckskm,
437.1980

AGENT wanted for Bnghfon

SAM SHE Cattery
-No
1 tn
Livingston County Kittens now and
more due In February
Give that
special someone a special g1ft
Please call for appointment
229
6681 Also, we offer top stUd service
We have baby rafs & Hamsters
aU

male.
$15 or best

liIEGISTERED
6 year old gelding
AmerIcan
saddle
bred
$400 437
3518
hll

Up to 40
1 517 223

14-4 Farm Products

puppy,
good pel

HORSES boarded
Box slalls
Indoor
riding arena S6S month
(517) 546
a45

WANTED olli pocke, ,'latches. any
condlt,on.
Brlghlon227·7508
a47

NON-FERRdus,
scrap
melal
3338 Fowlerville
a44 wanted, copper, brass, battvies,
radiators, aluminum, lead, stainless
steel, diecast starters, generators,
WILL'trade Ditch Witch trencher for
farm tractor. leep, car, etc 511-546- scrap cast iron. Regal Scrap, Howell
199 Lucy Road 1 517546 3820
alf
3058

h5

9609.

iUNK CARS

A

good
h5

call 449 2854

7-B

ARGUS-

.---------..--,.~ ~~~n:~~~:~~:~~c~~~~~~~~C;Uf::2

15-2 Horses, Equip.

hlf

229::2537

pups.

LIVINGSTON
County
Granls
Mpnager
B A
10
Public
AdministratIon
w background in
Personal Administration
& Fmance
Th,s IS a CETA
Tille 2 posilion
Livingston q)unty Grants Office 1
517 546 7555 Howell
a42

BOW WOW Poodle
& Schnauzer
Salon Complele grooming,
boarding
& breeding Pups for sale Mrs Hul!,
Brlghlon 227 4271
all

PROFESSIONAL
Oog Grooming
Harlland area Call polly 1-632·5205
atf

SIBERIAN
Husky
Pups,
AKC,
females. champion sired
Dam
polnled
Red & wh,te
Show. pet,
sled $150 $200 313227 1252
843

Howell SA6~~

227-3647

Spaniel
437·3250

BIRD Dog puppies.

Collett & Son's Scrap
~tal
& salvage 'Yard

CLOTHING, ~Ishes. some anhqu,es,
Closed Monday
& Thursday.
6661
Chilson Rd Between Hamburg &
Howell 229 8002
a45

Sf'l0WMOBIt.e
Tracks
partenl
olf Tlack
Shack

AKC,
Ca II

ENGLISH
Springer
Spaniels
AKC
registered
wllh papers
4 months
'old
Liver
& While
437 2541

metal

437·20:/.1

120 BASS accordJon.
ex..cellent
condition for sale or tras;let 437~2S7.4

#'

scrap

JUNK cars wanted _ no charge for

SKI Pllckage
Skis.
blndmgs.
poles, boots (size 6 women's), $100
any quantify ...I Bnghton227-5565
843
Brighton 229
18" Chnton Cham Saw,. $50, 3 piece
SKIS, Standard "Head", Short 5'9",
all
bedroom SUite, $40,
two G78 15 Cubco blOdrngs Brighton 229 86.19

AUTO GONE?
Rent a new Ford! As low as S8 per
day and 8 cents per mIle
WILSON FORD
Bnghton-n1 1171
alf

IndUSlrlal

pIck up 437·0856; 1·923-0288

metal Sink'

stove,

r

copper, brass, aluminum, alloys,
batteries, lead, stainless, dlecast,
carbide, mercury, USed machinery
and equlpm!mt Trucks, tradors.
trailers, dozers, farm tractors Will

LITTLE Girl'S clothing (sizes 2 and
under) Bnghton227 1456
a43 REPLACEMENT doors, interior,
exlerlor,
call
437·69a6

Irs

9
h5

Wanted To Buy

WANTED

Martin'S

WELL kepi carpets<;how
Ihe results
Of regular
Blue Luslre spol cleanong.
and Rent
electric shampooer
st.
843 Dancers. South Lyon

_---------I-f=---

condilioner,

waterproof

soon

Soulh

AKC Brlltany
hunllng slock

POLE barn materials,
We stock a
full hne BUild It yourself and save
We can tell you how South Lyon
Lumber
and Farm
Cenfer
415 E.
Lake, 437 175t
hlf

WE Will have Burpee's Bulk Garden

1-313-449-4800
_-"''--_________

4-4A·Farm
Equipment

•

5175467698

WElLPOI
NTS and-plpe 1 W' and 2".
use our well driver and pitC:hel'
pump free With purchase, Martin's
Hardware
and Plumbing
Supply,
South Lyon 437 0600
h13

$350. dirl
h5

WERKE

IRISIj Seller, 9 mo lemale,
loves
chi \dren
Ma~e
oIfer
atler 6 p m 227 6244

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

I ·16-1 Help UVanted

15-4 Animal Services

HAY, phorle227 7393 or 227·7819
a43
IRISH Seller pups, AKC Brighton
229 4749
APPLES
all varlelles
Cider.
Half
peck and peck colored baSkets. Open
CHIHUAHUAS'
Pups
and
older
a/l wInter. Tue thru Sat. 9 a m. to 6
dogs 349 7082
p m. Sunday,
11:30 10 6 P m Closed
Mondays
Clore's
Orchard,
9912 E
Bernard
pure bred
2'h year
Grand
River.
Brlghlon
Phone 227· 'ST.
female
Spayed and s~ols
349 1011
4971
a44

J451lke
h5

ATTIC Shop
Old Avon Decanters,
speclaUze
In clolhes
(wlnler),
havp
all SIZes, books and utensils, etc CaB
anyllme
437 62~1, 28721 Haas Road,
New HlJdson 018165
hll

15-1 Household Pets

r

BALED wheat slrew,
75 cents pr
bale In 50 bale lots or more 474.1282.
010

$150 349· 12 HP Cub Cadel wllh mower,

-

residential or commerCial Apollo
Decoratulg Center, 390 South
Lafayelle,

new

BODY

Best prices now until
March 1st. Call 437-6018
or 437-0953.
'
APOLLO
DECORATING
CENTER.
Paint- Wa IIpaperDraperies.
390
S.
Lafayette, South Lyon.
us

like

NOW OPEN

& FABRIC

SALE

CALL
Draperies

Cornel,

/..----------14-4 Farm Products
I

Miscellany
] 14-3
L---_~_J

14-3 Miscellany

NEWS-SOUTH

SALE.
REPRESENTATIVE.
corrugated background_ preferred
S10,000up Car plus expenses, fee
paid
INSIDE
SALES. background
m lubular,
low carbon sleel. $10.400
up
PURCHASING
MGR,

all

CARRIER
Wanted for
Bnghton
Argus In the Wmans Lake and
Fonda Lake areas
Call .437 1662
glvmg name, address and phone
number
38
LADI ES I Do you have a few extra
hours a week? Why not lurn Ihem
IOto money No Investment, your
OWn hours, great opporfunJ-ty CaII
227-5546.
a44

cook
DaIry,

~ WOMEN
Needed
Immediately
For New Branch Office.
Full Or Part Time.
Management
PositIon
Avaflalbe.
No
Experience Necessary.
No Investment.

Apply
at
21300 Navi

AMBITIOUS
persons needed 10 loin
In
growing
bUSiness
as
manUfacturers reps Will train, full
or pari tIme 349 5217
l:ARN
extra
money
P'Ck
your
hours Be one of todays women with
Fashion Frocks 6321952
ac

227-5716

In screw

machine

Call 624-8653 belween
.8:00 p.m.

227-7419

ARTS & CRAFTS
PARTY PLAN
Be part
of America's
fastest
growIng
opportunoty
!leld Artcrafl
Concepts now seeking Counselors
and Managers for JmmedJate...focal
mlervlews
for Janvary start 10 this
area
Exceptlona I
earnrngs
Manager guarantee program Craft
Qxpenence not required ExclUSive
products No investments
For more
information,
call Helen Noble ...
D,reclor.of
Sales collecl
(518) 877·
8555
h5

and

I

16-2Situations Wantedf
BABYSITTING
In my home
Siale
license.
Week
days
437·0750
CAROL
Typing.
4371321

3:30

VANORD'S
addreSSing,

OFFICE
mailing,

AID
etc.
hlf

LICENSED
Molher
will baby 5,1,
WIth best of care, toys, play room
$20 Brighton 227 5979
all

REAL

REAL
Estate
Mana
ment
matenal The new tools we have at
Alder Realty bring results We have
plans
to expand
Contact
C
Pallerson
al Alder
Realty
for
confJdentlaJ mtervlew
511 546 6670
See why 1915can be a terrifiC year
for you aswell aSU5
a43
CARETAKER
Couple
Middle aged
for apartment
complex In No'
Townhouse and salary prOVided 349
8200
If

week days
Reslaurant,

A II t·
pp ca Ions are now
-being
taken
for
nos~~~;:~~~~~
j~LI,j,~~D
substitute bus drivers
Bnghlon227
7651
with the possibility of
AVON has 2 openmgs
10 Bnghlon,
working into full time
excellenlparll,mework
Callaller3
d r Iv Ing
pos Itl on,
p m~ 313 735 4057
a44
starting $3.55 per hour.
LADI ES. I'll pay $20 or ,"ore 10 hold
a home care party 10 your home 349 Wewill train you. Apply
5217
'"in person 9:00 a.m. - 12
noon at South Lyon
SALES LADIES
Community
Schools,
NEEDED
Transportation
Office,
Must be 18 or older. No
experience
necessary.
235 West Liberty, South
Full or part time.
Lyon, Michigan.

experiented

DENTAL
bUSiness
manager
aSsistant
Mature
mdivldual,
experienced
with 4 hand dental
teChnique
Would train
quahfled
person Send quallfacatlonS to The
Northville Record, POBox
519,104
W Mam, NorthvIlle ...48167
tf

full or pari
4492040

122 pm
Old
Mill

ESTATE

SALES~

RYMAL·SYMES
INC. has positions
two full time associates.
1. Modern Facilities
2:Multi-list
and Multi·office
3. Accelerated
commission
plan
4. Group Blue Cross Plan
5. All POints Relocation
Service
6. Training
Program

available

COUPLE
wlJI
clean
offices,
experienced
LIght
or
heavy
cleaning
Brighlon 229.7111.

for

WALL washing, painting, domestic
work of any kind BrIghton area 229·
2537

_ For personal and confidential
Interview
LeWIS 4789130 for appointment.

E~PER1ENCED
carpenter
wants
extra work WIll do odd lobs In the
Carpentry
Field FinIshed work or
remodelmg
at very reasonable
o:;harge 1 685 8212
I
aft

call Craig
'

- DEADLINE IS
5 p.m. FRIDAY
, ,

Painting & Decorating

C"LL "Ollft

Alarm Systems

I

•

TOO,,""

Carpet Cleaning

BUIlding & Remodeling
Brick, Block, Cement

Appliance ServlC8

BASEMENT~
Now,s a good lillie
to save on bnck, block or stone
work Call Stillman Masonry 1 449
.4960
all

G. A. STOWELL
Gas Appliance Service
Dryers, Ranges,
Incinerators,
Gas Logs, etc.
Trained & Experienced
, 349-2877

QUALITY BUIlding at the lowest
Prices, addItions, garages, repairs,
roof 109, Siding. cement and block
work 437 1928
1
htf

MODERN IZATION

Brick, Block, Cement
BRICK.
Block,
Cement
Work,
Trenching, Excavating, Sepftc Tank
Field Bnghton229 2781or 2277401
all

FIREPLACES
~Brick, Block, Cement
Porches,
Steps,
Footings,
Chimneys.
Call Elmer evenings
349-6046
DURABLE
Concrete
Wall
Com
pany. speclaltst 10 poured concrete
basements, Donald J MIlls, 29009
fjazelwood,
PA 84848
htf

HOMES AND
OFFICES
FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.
n50 Chubb Rd.
Northville 349-4644
CEILINGS
+ Suspended and SlICk,
Priced rrght, free estimate, 437 679A
hlf

CO.

READYM.IX
CONCRETE
SEPTIC TANKS
DRYWELLS
299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone 437-1383

NATIONAL
REMODELING
AWARD
Proven Quality and
Salisfaction
for 20 years
You Deal Direct
Wilh The Owner
All Work Guaranteed
and Competitively
Priced
FREE
Estimates
DeSigns
Additions
Kitchens
I Porches
- Etc.
HAMILTON
Custom Remodelers
CALL 559 5590 24 Hours

WILLIAM M. GREEN

llfC:
SPECIALIZING IN
INSURANCE REPAiRS FOR 31 YRS.
"
FIRE & WINDSTORM
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
We Make Estimates For
Homeowner & Insurance Companies

BR'IGHTON229·2901
NIGHT PHONE: 227-3651
If No Answer 229-8513
Carpenter Work· Roofing - Electrical
Plumbing· Painting. Glass- Etc.

L P

CARPET
CLEANING
Deep Steam
Soil & Grit
Exlraction
-Method or dry foam.
In Town
or Country
3492246

Larry Karr
4379026

COLONIAL ALUMINUM
COMPANY
Remodeling

tf-

interior and Exterior
Jerry Coon
437-0515

CUSTOM .carpet cleanmg ,New
foam melhod. 514 9S any living room
and hall In this area. 4379529
h4

Carpet Installation

Remodeling?
K ifchen, custom, cabinet,
counter
tops,
basement
remodeling.
custom carpentry.
Jack Strachan
624-2414

CUSTOM CARPET·
109, tnstaUatloli
HoW}'lI

For
LUMBER,
HARDWARE, PAINT and
a
complete
line
of
BUILDING MATERIALS
It's

Our
Specialty
Commercial
Rubbish
Pickup
Dumpsters
Available.
South
Lyon 437-2776.

DUNCAN
DISPOSAL SERVICE

Carpet Cleaning
SerVice,
15
yrs
Residential
&
Brighton 229 6560 a44

DEPENDABLE
Rubbish Removal for
Home & Business
437-0966

~IRV

HAYES

GRADUATE
Plano teacher, any
grade. taught an DetrOit schools
Moille Karl 437 3430
htf

SCHNUTE
MUSIC

-

PAINTINGdt
DECORATING
Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates
Call Larry
349-8765

Free Estimates
478·2800

+cr'a~~~es

522~f480

+ Kitchens

CUSTOM BUilDING
& REMODELING
RESIDENTIAL· COMMERCIAL
By JERRY TUGGLE, LICENSED, Builder
*Kltchens
*Gareges
*Porch Enclosures

*Additions
*Recreatlon Rooms
*Aluminum Siding

FREE ESTIMATES

349·1728

CHAPI N
phQ'ograpny
by
appolntmenl.
south Lyon (313) 437
0173 Weddmgs, Outdoor PortraIts.
Comm~rclal
h6

Plastering
PLASTERER-SpeCialiZing
10
patching
and alterations
Free
estimates Call any tIme 464 3397 or
4536969
'
tl
PLASTERING
and dry wall
Re
pairs and additions
Dependable
servIce All work guaranteed 348
2447
tf

24 Hour .
Emergency
Service

R. L THOMAS
COMPANY
PLUMBING & HEATING
Industrial, Commercial,
Residential
Free Estimates
R. L THOMAS
Licensed
Master Plumber
437·3304
39

*Kitchens
* Room Additions
*Aluminum Siding
HaveUs Rough it
In, You Do the
Finish Work. Total
Planning 2 Design Service
*Bank Financing
- EasyTerms
Take Advantage oi Off SeasonPricesl
Call Now for A Free No Obligation Estimate

All Work Completely
Guaranteed for 1 Vear

LONG;S PLUMBING
AND

CUSTOM
SLIPCOVERS.
drapes,
Reupholstenng,
new fum
Work
guaranteed.
Est 1948 Large choice
of fabncs Good serv,ce Located in
Redford Township May move to
Brlghlon
1 538 7296 for esllmale
In
the-home
a44

SNOW PLOWING
NEWHUDSON

Welding

SOUTHLVON

BALDOVINl's
Porlable
Servlte
- 437 2583

AREA
REASONABLE

Weld,ng
hlf

PRICES

437-3531

Well Drilling

Roofing & Siding
235 Ib Sealdon shingles, aluminum
sldrng, all colors. complete hne of
acceSSOries, special bent trim, we
bend or you bend Lee WhOlesale
Supply, Ine, 55965 Grand RIver.
New Hudson, 437-6044or 4376054. htf

JOHN KAHL
ROOFING-SIDING

I

L & J Galleries

455·1062

.

REYNOLDS SEWER
SERVICE

~

We clean Sewers· Kitchen Sin ks
and Bathtubs.
Phone Collect

193 Hiscock
An n Arbor Mich igan
I

_662·5277
r'

I

-

EXTERMINATING

TERMITE

MorH

tvIII_ J_
IIWD.JUUL

II. __

437·1303
Small Engine Service

MARK'S
SMALL ENGINE
SALES & SERVICE
Specialize lawn
mower repair
Yardman·Snapper.
Jacobsen
16959 Northville

Road

349.3860

PROOfiNG

SPEC/AUSTS

Chern ical Pest
Control Co.

- CommerCial

- Industrial

Mooest Rates - Free E~tlmates

D&M
Septic Tank Service
Cleaned & Repaired
24 Hours-7
Days

INSPECTIONS

Prom pt Service
MICE ROACHES MITES. At.rs
RIDDANCE OF •• RATS.
WASPS BEES AND OTHER PESTS

ReSidential

Northville

222S. LAFAYETTE
SOUTH LYON
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
AUTO-MIRRORS
SHQWER&TUB
ENCLOSURES
STORMS &SCREENS
437-2727

SPECIAL·
Bar Stool
Choice of Color
$6.99

Septic Tanks

:i

VI LLAGE GLASS CO.

Upholstering & CustomMade Service
Draperies,
Upholstery,
Dinette,
Kitchen Chairs.
50979 Powell
Rd.,
Plymouth

CO

TUCKER
ROOFING
COMPANY
Specializing in
Built·up Roofing
Commercial
Industrial
Residential Repairs
Free Estimate
Insu red-437 -3400

since

Window serviCe

New work, recovers &
repairs, free estimates,
gutters installed.
437-6894

...

CLAYPOOL
Well OnHmg,
1920 476 2693 or 437 1300

Upholstering

349-3110

SAVE UP TO 30% ON

-

Electric;.Sewer Cleaning

&
South
hll

UPHOL51'ERING don~ in my home
Quality work 348 9612 aller 5
TF

SNOW PlOWing
resldenhal
&
commercial 227 1314,or 4494211 day
or mght

NORTHVILLE

SERVICE

SERRA'S
INTERIORS
Upholstery,
116 N. Lafavelle.
Lyon.4372838

47

BAGGETT
ROOFING & SIDING
HOT ASPHALT
BUILT
UP ROOFS
SHINGLE
ROOFS,
ALUMIN'UM
GUTTERS
AND DOWN·
SPOUTS,
ALUMINUM
SIDING AND TRIM

Plumbing & Heating

Call 437 6935

685-8831

..

Photography

221 6340

PLUMBING
Repair-Replacement
Modernization

Northville 349-0373

'For LES$

C.II

--:.tf,.

BOUTIQUE

CUSTOM
WALLPAPER
Installation
Buy drrect ?hrough us
and savel 887 2073
htf

ALCOY BUILDERS, Inc.

.:..-

Upholstering

SNOW
REMOVAL
Residentiai
or
Commercial
24 hour serVice

Licensed

190 E. Main Street

INTERIOR
AND
EXTERIOR
PAINTrNG Cellmgs painted prates
slonally S10and up John Doyle 437
2674
tI

SEWER
CLEANING
Reasonable 421 396!!

tleaned,

537-9399

FANCY BATH

REMODEL NOW

+Alumlnum
Siding
+ Room Additions
+ Expert Cement

-

PAINTING&'
WALLPAPERING
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates
Anytime. Call Lou at
349-1558

STUDIOS

Painting & Decorating

39

YOU R House
Is
Your
best
Investment, keep It looking new,
redecorate _ Mike's
Parotmg
&
Decoratmg Reasonable rates Free
.. "males
1 517 546-7072 Howell
a45

Piano-Organ-Strings
J20Wainut
349-0580

Modernization
Contractor

.

~~'

MAKSYM'S
South
Lyon
Heatmg
and Air
Conditioning
CommerCIal
and
resldenlial
healing,
refrlgerallon

ANY
PLUMBING NEEDS

__

/

LOCKSMITH - Kays made 7269 W
Grand River, Brighton 229 5812 or
2276631
a44

SPENCER'S
RUBBISH REMOVAL

Modern
4376966
htf

-

Heating & Air Conditioning

Disposal Service

Carpentry

Q! ~

FLOOR SANDING
'Finishing,
old and
new floors.
H. BARSUHN
437-6522,if no answer,
... E L-6-5762 collect.

Music Instruction

GRAVEL. sanct'top SOil $7 up per
loarj Call evenmgs 437 1024
htf

~

FLOOR
laying.
sanding,
finIshing
New&old
Glenn Ikens 229 6015 all

·49

Bul/dozing & Excavating

CAR PET
experience
commerCIal

Floor Service

SNOW PlOWing

Residential, Commercial

Insured, Drains

455-3223
Ask for Mike

PORTABLE
DOG PENS-ChalO
link dog runs. Ted DaVids, Fence
Spec,alisl.43r-T675
hll

Snow Removal

Master Plumber

$8 and 'Up

all

Locksmi1h
I've all kinds
of carpet at
warehouse
prices.

Open Weekdays
8 to 5,
Sat. 8 to 4, 56601 Grand
River, New Hudson, 437·
1423

-

C~lllNGS
PAINTED

POSTS, 7 12 tI Bnghton
22968S7

~~~a:i~d c~~.:t~s~:~a:ee~;r~82a~~

NEW flUDSON
LUMBER, INC.

JERRY'S
Repair
and
Izal,on, General
tarpenlry
afler5p
m

Repairs,
bind
1 517 546 8047
a-46

CARPET
INSTALLATION
ByJIM
YoursorMine
455·6010

tf

FIRST PLACE WINNER

HORNET
CONCRETE

CommerCial &
Residential Remodeling
Free EsllmaleS

FENCE

Plumbing & Heating
DAN'S PLUMBING

PAINTING and wallpapering
Work
guaranteed
20 years experience
Reasonable 721 8644
.40

Fencing

CARPET
CLEANING
- CARPET.
fl,lrmture and Wall CleaOlng by Rose
ServIce - Master. free estlniates
Rose Servlte
Masler,
Howell 1 517
5464560
all

ROCKWELL CONST.

Building & Remodeling

40

,•

2~7-6101

349-1700

"ftE"- OFFICE
THIEVES
BEWARE'
Burglar
Fire
Alarm Systems Installed by IIcen
sed electrrclan, (313) 8189621
a 46

437·2011

No Vacatmg

19714 Ingram,

LIVOnia

Necessary

477·2085

Painting
Wallpaper
Upholstery
Draperies
CArpeting

Phone

437-2838

I

8-B -

TH E NORTH VI LLE RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-SOUTH
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16-2Situations Wanted/17.1 Motorcycles

now and

LICENSED

babysitting

Tangueray
0705

Hills

In

YAMAHA
546 3058

my home,

437
h4

River,

Now

Pnvate
htf

Harley
Davidson
at dealer's
cost
all

'73 RV90 SuzukI
54SO. '72 TS250
5575. '69125cc DKW 5225.'72 TS125
SUZuki
$400, '73
100 cc: Suzuki
5425. '72 GT5SO A 1 5795 custom
Fun Mat:hmes,
~:(\welt, 546 3658

1969 L TO station
wagon
condition
55SO 4379185

1971 FORD Ranchero
With camper
top
Bids accepted
Contact
Mr.
Sweet. State Savings Bank. 437'F"
ext 51. Evenll"gs.437 2480
h4

DUNE
Model

I'

1971 PICKUP.

BOOKKEEPING
service.
(ny home.
reasonable rates 11 phases small
bus mess thru tnal balance. fmancial

~~I~~~I
'72 FORD

11:2 ton

pickup

statements.

1913

condItion.

3495871

alter

7284961

39

I

6-3A INCOME TAX

I NCOME

also

I

total

book5<.eeplng Your home or mane 1
437 2217 Rosemarie
4 1

1973 MOTOSKI
horse Excellent

DeCeL
DENNIS C. LAUGHLIN
437-1106

Call
h15

6-4 Business
Opportunities
DR EAMS
b,gger
than
your
paycheck?
Want to establish
that
second
Income?
If you have
68
hours weekly to spare.
1'\1 show you
how For appOintment
call 417 3236

TRANSPORTATION

1970 FOURSTAR
pick up camper
Excellent
condlfton,
lots of extras
8789200
a43

105 S. Laf;;iyette - South
Lyon
Phone437.1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

I

HONDA Sale, aU pnces drastically
reduCed
Sport cycle.
Inc 7288 W
Grand River, Brighton 2276128
atf

NO MILEAGE
CHARGE
WHILE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE
IS BEING REPAIRED AT
VAN CAMP
CHEVY, MIL·
FORD. MICH.
SERVICE RENTAL AVAILABLE
BY APPOINTMENTONLY.

custom,
2 door
52,000 BrIghton 229 41159

$3,400

Bnghton

1974 MONTE Carlo Landau
Jow mileage
349 8.416

$3024
$3407
$3073

.$3949
$3923
$4153

TRUCKS
New 1975 Chevy
-New 1975 Chevy
New 1975 Chevy

1/2
3~

EI

Ton pickup
Ton pickup
Camino

$3103

Rd •• Molford,
Mich.
from
HIgh School
-

Open 9 to

8

(Just

2

Miles

S. of

684-1035

p.m :Mon. thru Fnday
- 9 a.m. to 4 D.m.

SaturdaY

ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT TO
MANUFACTURERS
INCREASE
Come

In

and

place your

order

PLYMOUTH
Brougham,
4
360 c I d , split bench
seat, 6 way seat contr~l.
AM FM,
Chrysler
rOlid wheels.
aIr shocks.
AC,
PS.
power
disc
brakes
SaCrifice,
have
new
exec
car
coming
355 Orchard.
349 2226

227alf

Loaded.
ff

1972 COUGAR XR7 2 door hardtop.
air, stereo, etc 34 vinyl top
Excellent
condition
Sharp
$2700
3496863

pOwer,

'65 PLYMOUTH
Belvedere.
new
tires, runs good.. 5100.00 349-0326
1974 MUSTANG
Mach I. red w red
luxury mterior,
cQnsole, heated rear
Window, .. cyl,
4 speed,
26 MPG,
competition
suspension,
$3",100
Brtghton
229 4639
1969 ROAD RUNNER.
413 Wedge
hemi,
auto
\Holly
alrtex
and
apphanc~
eqUipped
Post traction
w
new tires
and mags
Best offer
Brtghton 229 2191 or 229 7005. ask for
Glen"_
1974 CHEVY Caprice Estate Wagon,
aIr,
p 5 P b~ AM FM, etcellent
condition.
Brighton 229 4268
1974 PONTiAC
Ventura
lial<;hback.
3SO ·2 bbl P s P b fact undercoated,
radIO, .2new snow tires 21,000 miles
$2500 Call before noon, Brighton 227
1726
1965 PLYMOUTH
273
trans good. 5125"Brtghton

M5!;l

from.

50,000 MilES or 5 yrs. WARRANTY
MILFORD, M leH.

SECURITY
BANCORP,
Inc.,
representatives H. George Lanagan, vice president
and cashier, Security. Bank and Trust (second
from left) and Anth~ny C. Owen, vice president
and treasurer, Security Bancorp (fifth from left)
are shown with Mr. and Mrs. Kpjaian (center)
closing the sale of property for' the holding
company's new de novo bank - Security Bank of
Novi. The new bank will be located in Novi on the Southeast corner of Ten Mile and Meadowbrook
roads. The parcel includes four and one-quarter
acres. Security Bank of Novi has received
approval
from the Michigan
Financial
Institutions Bureau and the Federal Deposit
Insurance
Corproation. Approval from the
Federal Reserve System is expected in the near
future.

runs

JEEP

FIESTA MOTORS, I"e.
n AMC
,.. JEEP
1205 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

453·3600
f

CARNIVAL
'CAR CLEARANCE
CARNIVAL
CASH-BACK
SPECIALS

G. E. MILLER

Sales & Service

",349·0660

PICTURE YOURSELF
A MUSICIAN!
Imagine playing with
a marching band
or getting together with
friends for a jazz session.

Officials' ,

to.day:

1

11973 COUGAR CONV , V 8. radIO. ps
p,b, auto trans,
excellent
condition,
52.900 Brighton 229 2261 atter 4 p m
A43

evenings

5165 00 227 7647 evenings

,

'I

1971.
GREMLIN
new
brakes,
carburetor,
muffler.
battery.
Take
over payments 2298360 Bnghton
a43

rusty

Hundreds!
"Factory

choose

V 8, auto
227-4066
aA3

1967 CHEVROLET,
Most optIons. A
C Good
conJlhon,
53,000
miles,
droven
dally,
547500
227·7647

If you'd like to be
a musician, look first
to the Classified Ads
for a quality instrument.

demos.
Many to

$3456
$3305

VAN CAMP' CHEVROLET
Milford
Across

_1972

12J,-l1Iatton St.;:' ...-NorthviIIlt

$2692

condItion.

CHEVROLET
Nova.
-Stick·6.
22
MPG, MechaOlcaJly
sound,
good
tires,
driven
dally. Front
fenders

DON'T<PAY- MORE FOR'"
YOUR 1975 CHEVROLET
New 1975Vega
New 1975Chevy II Nova
New 1975Camaro
New 197!:Chevelle Malibu
New 1975Chevy Impala. Hardtop
New 1975Monte Carlo
New 1975 Chevy Capnce Hardtop

Running

1967 PONTIAC, good conditIon.
g"",/
$275, 632 7673

1972 BUICK, red Centurion
Conv, A
C. FM-Stereo.
lape,
full power.
radials,

'66 MERCURY.
SISO 3./9·3642

1967 FORO L TO, S200 or best olfer
Howell 1·517-546 83J5 aller 6 p m or
Pontiac 1 6829200 betore6 pm
a44

auise control, chrome vmeels, new

1•

Autos
_..J ..... _

5850 or offer
a43

1974 JEEP·
CJ 5. 6 cyhnder.
232
cubiC. inch engme, ps, 11,500 miles,
roll bar. draw bar. $3,500 Bnghton
229 6596
a43

steel
7338

...,

$5' PER DAY

1973 GRAN Torma, 6 pass .w_ag , 302
auto, radiO, new tires 'Brighton
2294312
alf

RUSTPROOF
Your Car
Our Service
Department
at Bullard
Pontiac Iswell eQUlppedto
rustproof
any car. covenng
exposed metal and
penetrating
,"Side doors
Ata cost of SSO
Call Bullard for an apPointment
227.1761
alf

I 17-8
SERVICE
RENTAL CARS
With V.I.P. Cards

1974 GREMLIN.
yellow. V8, 5 liter.
17.000 miles
Excellent
condition
349 6046
•
hlf

1969 LI NCOLN 4 door
6853917

~
Motorcyc!es

7-4 Campers, Trailers
and Equipment

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

7-5 Auto Parts and
Service

PS

1973 OLDS Custom
Cruiser.
29,000'
miles,
excellent
condition,
lots of
extras.53.ooo
Brighton 227·7158 aA3

For Your Car
Lloyd Auto Sales
437-2065
601 S. Lafayette
So. Lyon, Mich
Small lot - Big deals

PICK up covers
and custom
caps
from $89 up RV storage,
8976 W. 7
Mile at Curroe. Northville
349 4470
If

BEAUTY salon for sale Tastefully
decorated,
air
conditioned.
fully
eqUJpPeD, and welJ stocked
I never
growing South Lyon .$5,300 cash or
terms
437 1112 Sunday
thru
Wednesday
htf

X excellent
stereo,
radial
$1,748 or best

'n DART Swinger,
HT

MUST LIQUIDATE
Moore's Motor Sport
21001 Pontiac Trail
at 8 Mile, South Lyon
437-2~8

references For Personal. farm, and
bUSiness Reasonable rates
John Wilson 4376501

'17-1

snow mob Ie 52.
condition
S6~
a43

&

EXPERIENCED
Income
Tax
Service With Instant COPies Local

engine,
368·9866

'72 FORO
L TO Country
SqUIre
stallon
wagon
A,r. 52,200 349 31SO

AT DEALER COST-

experience to prepare
your mcome tax: 3493068
38
TRAINED

pm

7-8 Autos

ALL 1974
SNOWMOBI LES
SELLING NOW

Notary Public

Corvalr
Beautiful,

DODGE
Van, 318 C I dl 100
series, PS, auto, large mirrors, rust
proof,
Lear
let AM FM cassette
group
10 dash,
4 3D OZ. speakers,
carpeted, bUllt·m bed, port holes,
roof vent, propane
tank, new steel
belted radials, mag wheels, rear tire
carrier
& Wired
tor electrical
a"ac~ments
54,495 Itrm
887 7011

V 8 good
4'00

VolKsWagOn,
mP,9' 437·0588

1974

Ma~;

SUZUKI

& Tax service

Accounting

cond.tlor

S275 437 3160

WE Will Not be undersold
on 191475
Snowmobiles
Wolf's
Harley
Oavldson 1 517·2233338 FOWlerVIlle
a44
•
_

prepared

Tax

profeSSIOnally,

extras

many

;:~~~~;t

Good
h5

'74 FORD Van Club Wagon. PS PB.
$200 &.take over payments
Bnghton
229 5688
a43

1973 FORD
F 3SO 12' stake
dump
With underbody
hOist 17,000 mlles-

,

Buggy,
T body.

'73
G"EMLI
N
condllion.
AM FM
tires,
mag wheels,
oller
1-685 2126

Call 3136327681

2 USED
Polans
and 3-Sk£ doo's,
S300 and up Anderson's
Sales &
Service
229 5005 Bnghton
a43
cadet,

'72
KARMAGHtA
27.000 miles. 30 plus

1967 CHEVY 31, ton With truck top
Sell or trade for larger car for car
pool use 1 517 546 5802 Howell
a43

\7-2 Snowmobiles _

MOTORSKf,

'71 VW Super Beetle, powder blue,
standard
Shift, gOOd condition
38,000
miles 3496046 after 6 pm.
hlf

1973 FORD
pick up Rnager,
new
tires,
AM FM • stereo.
air
conditioning,
automatic
transmission,
with
flbcrglas!.
camper. Clean 4310057 after 5 p m

NEED a licensed electnClan
for that
small lOb around the house? If so
call 229 6044 Brighton
atf

payrolt taxes. efc call

1974 VEGA GT Good condItion.
4
speed AM FM stereo. rear Window
defog
Must sell
52,595 00 349-6237
after 6 pm

'73 CHEVIE
Pickup, 4 wheel drove.
3SO. 4 Speed. locking
rear
axle.
PpWer steering,
power brakes, tinted
glass,
more
extras,
437 1826

_

I.

[7.8 Autos

door, crUise,

--------

Best olter 517

1

'72 PONTIAC
luxury
LeMans,
power steering,
power brakes,
air,
AM FM, excellent
condItion
521SO
or otter 437 9303

PICKUP CAPS & COVERS
For all makes ami models
Standard
and custom des;g'led
From 514700
Free brochure
PIONEER
tOACH
MANUFACTURING
CO,
3496
Pontlac Trail, Ann Arbor, 668 6785
alf

MOTORCYCLES.
Parts.
Accessones
All models
In stock
now 'Tremendous
savmgs on '74 and
"75 models
Call - 546-3658 custom
Fun Machines.
Inc 4475 E Grand
River Ave, Howell
atf

6-3 Businessand Pro:
fessional Services

\

'71, 250 cc

NEW
1975
Snowmobiles
Inqulre2273075

LICENSED
s~tter. mfants to 5 yrs
old Hot lunch, fenced yard S6 per
day Brighton 229 8983
alf
SOUTH Lyon ChIldren Center
open Full Day Care and
N,ursery Call 437 2854

Custom Fun

1974 HONDA CB 750. Jow mileage,
excellent
coOO'"on
51.800 4373307

expenenced, any age chIldren,
Subdivision,

savel

Machmes, Ine ,4475 E Grand
Howell 546 3658

repalr-Bullons
a+tached, nicks. & scratche3
re,talred,
some recovering
and
more (313) 685 2327 Mlllord
alf

January 22, 1975

'-- Snowmobiles
17.2

, 17-7 Trucks

BABYSITTING
in my home Fenced
REBATE
In yard
Monday through Saturday 6 We will give you up to S400 back on
am·5
p m BrJghton 2296914
aft 1974. 1975 SuzukI motorcVcles
Buy
FURNITURE

ARGUS-Wednesday,

©
PICTURE YOURSELF
"WITH IT!"
Tennis is making
the biggest resurgence
in popularity in
sports history!
If you want to join
the tennis crOWd,
look first to the Classified
Ads for a quality racket

PICTURE YOURSELF
A GO,ODSPORT!
Joining a foursome on
the links is a great sport
and a good way to
make friends.

©

If you'd like to
take up golf, look first
to the Classified Ads
for a good set
of clubs.

PICTURE YOURSELF
"DOING IT
YOURSELF!"
You can save a lot
of money and enjoy
yourself at the same time
by getting involved
with "work'tprojects
around your home.
If you'd like to
"do-it-yourself, "
look first to the
C'Jassified Ads for
the tools to do the job.

\.

©

,

I

\

I,. ~

sliger
nome
newspapers

G""(J'

j\
• Northville Record/Novi News
349·17pO
• South Lyon Herald
437-2011
• Brighton Argus
227-6101

.\

sliger
"Home
i
" newspapers. me.
h

,,J

NORTHVILLE

'

RECORD·NOVI NEWS
SOUTH LYON tiE RALD
BRIGHTON ARGUS

For Home Dchvcry Informallon

InNorthville,

Novl or SOlllh Lyon rhone 437-1662

In "rlshlon C.1l Toll I",ee 1·800·552·2025

Wednesday, January 22, 1975-THE

'?<tde

40875 Plymouth Rd., Ply"!outh ~

453·4600

/'

'

-.

200 Ann Arbor Road

of Newburgh
Plymouth, Mich.

,453-4411

Open Mon. - Thurs. to 9 p.m.

Let us
show you the Complete

Ford Line...
and explain FORD'SREBATE

$200

$500

of the finest quality

550 Seven Mile Road
Northville
349·1400

............
,. service We're all prOUd
of thatl

T() All Full-time Employees

Your employees will be
treated right at..,...

EVANS BUICK
OPEL

217 W. Grand River, Howell
Phone 546-5520

Green Ridge Nursery

than ever!

Sliger Home Newspapers, Inc.
North ville-N oviSouth Lyon- Brighton

News Printing,

PINTOS & MAVERICKS $200 OFF
MUSTANG lis $300 OFF
MACH I & GHIAS $500 OFF
SUPER CAB PICK-UPS $350 OFF
PLUS PARTICIPATING EMPLOYEE REBATE

.

.

DAYTON TIRES

WILSON

FORD-MERCURY SALES, Inc •
8704 West Grand River
Brighton
PhOne227·1171

.

NOW YOU CAN BUY
A NEW 1975 PONTIAC
VENTURA or ASTRE
and Get a Rebate

$200

of

PLUS A FANTASTIC
DEAL. ... YOU CAN'T
AFFORD TO MISS .....

~J
~

FROM GM

"We will not be undersold

Tell us if we are"

Brighton 221-1761

FR•• '
, FROM FIESTA

1. A 2 Year AMC Double- Buyer ,Pj"Qla¢tion Plan
....

!

~ ~

..

2. A O-ne-Year Subscription
to the Michigan Lottery
With the purchase of any 1974 or 1975 model
Offer ends Febr.Jary 28, 1975

FIESTA

AMC-JEEP

453-3600

1205 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

*
** Brighton

Northville

Mark Ford Sales
20801 PONTIAC TRAI L at EIGHT MI LE ROAD

S. F. Sonk Associ2tes
Novi

Adistra Corporation
Plymouth-Northville

Drugs

Jimmy's

Restaurant
& Cocktail Lounge
South Lyon

Jimmy's

Meats

Brighton

South Lyon
Allen Monument Works

Brighton
Colt Park Agency, Inc.

Northville
Novi Auto Parts

Brighton
Del's Shoes/
Brighton-North ville- Plymouth

For Your Best Deal
Plus Ford Motor Company
* Rebates of $200 up to $500 on
PI NTOS- MAVE RICKS- M USTAN GS
-SUPER CABS-

437-1763

Novi
Hornet Concrete

*
~
~

RIVER WE~T OF F~RMlcNGTON
OPEN MON. AND THURS. T1L 9
DISTRIBUTORS
FOR ........

Come to

Inc.

South Lyon
of a new car at any dealership

We're Open Monday & Thursday 9 A.M. - 8 P.M.
• Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.

Try us, you'll like us!

until Aprl1

*Ford Motor Rebates Expire February 28th.

With G. M. Rebates
& Employer Bonus You

SlilIl off Ibe l'eill Ili/Ib Ihe !Jefl new car
rIea/IOlt lie eUI /IIt/rIe-lntl'
NOli' al oUr ...

1975 Duster

$2844

FORD MOTOR CO. REBATE

i MERCURY!

GRAND
47!l-0500

Northville

We'll save you more

.~:~d

11 ACRES OF FAC1UTIES-4 Southern Buyers on Premises
HURRY! Bring Your Wife and Title

With the purchase of any 1975 AMC passengercar

~From Your
Employer!

South Lyon Gulf Station
South Lyon

**

ALL THRU THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY

FUlly EqUipped. Under 4000 Miles.
Stock No. 12·329.

.

Awstra offers a $200 bonus to lis employees for the purdla',e
1~. 1975
PrecIsIon Slamplllil offers a $200llonus to its employees

FORD,'I

Turbo Hydramatlc, Pwr. Steering.
Pwr. Brakes, AIR CONDITIONED.
W,II Order

HOURS: Mon., Tues., Thurs. 9 - 8 Wed., Fri. 9 - 6 Sat. 9 - 2

Any fulltime e~ployee of one of the 16 ar~a businesses listed
below will be given a $100bonus check by his employer if the
employee purchases a new car at one of the area dealerships
advertising on this page no later than Friday, February 28,

mer's

'7501ds '

TORONADO

9197 E. Grand River

Below:

Precision Stamping

$4336
$6579

BULLARD PONTIAC

of Area Businesses Listed

Motor City Tube Corp.

I:,

$5280

OLDS 98

I

W~

Thanks for your/ support,_

V-B, Turbo Hydramatlc, Pwr,
Steering, Pwr. Disc Brakes,
W.S.W., Radio, AIR CONDI·
TIONED.
Stock No. 462.

MONEY!

I

After you see and
bUy you are assured

New

$4061

684-1715 or 963-6587

$100 BONUS

,,,

Turbo Hydrarnat'c,
RadiO, Stock No. 616.

New '15

S'PIKER FORD-MERCURY

And Receive A

~~]

"'f

Air Conditioning,
White
Walls, AM RadiO, Luggage
Rack. Stock No. 224.

I

John Mach

. ~

Starfire

WE'LLMAKE IT BmER"

From One of the
D~alers on t!tis page

of
to
on Pintos .--.
Mavericks
Mustangs
& Super C.abTrucks

~.

'15
Cutlass Supreme

New '75

$4851

Buy a New Car
Now ••~

......."

-- ~

--

:;..-::;;----

Vista Cruiser

BONUS
Just West

-

New '75

SPECIAL

Up to 1500.00
Fa.ctory Rebate Plus (+)
Selle-s Discount Plan
Equals ( ) A /
Dealofa
Lifetime!

ARGUS-9-B

PRICE DOLD.DOWN

NO WAITING!

130 S. Milford Rd., Milford

HERALD-BRIGHTON

For the Oldsmobile

Super Savings on 74 Models
FOROS-PI NTOS-MUST ANGS-DEMOS
"Bring us your Best Deal......•.

LYON

•

~

YOUR REBATE CAN APPLY TO DOWN PAYMENT OR
SPIKER FORD-MERCURY WILL GIVE INSTANT CASH BACK

Monzas in stock

~4

see __..

ON 1975 MODELS

on V~gas, Novas and
TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR TRADE

NEWS-SOUTH

$2000~ to $500°0

DEALS

Big Discounts
Plus GM Rebates

. .. .

RECORD-NOVI

FORD REBATES

INFLATION
FIGHTER

~tUe

NORTHVILLE

1975 Fury

$3805
1975 Granfury

$3687
$3780

~.
Ventura

Astre

250 CID 6-cly. 1·bbl.
21 mpg·

highway

With Your Rebates
As Low As

140 CID 4-cyl, 2·bbl,

16 mpg· city

$

2960

29 mpg'

With Your Rebates
As Low As

With your G.M. & Employer

6 Left-1974 Chrysler

BRUCE

21 mpg' city

$

2732

Rebates, Plus Tax

CRAIG

·874 Ann Albor Rd., Plymouth

highway

PONTIAC
453.2500

10-8- THE

NORTHVILLE

RECORD-NOVI

NEWS-SOUTH

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON
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Lost and Found's A Beaut'
Continued from Page J-B

sPJ'ing, because' 'kids come to school with a winter coat in the
morning. By afternoon, it's warm enough so they don't need a
cool So they leave winter items at school and forget about
them rather than taking them home."

articles spread out on the floor and yet we have more and
more in the lost ~nd found every year. And some of the
jackets are expensive, too."
\
Most frequently found ite.ms at this Northville school are
shoes,i boots and jackets. "We have some lunch boxes, too."
In fact, to cut down on the amount of lunch boxes ending up in
lost and found, Craft and the administrative intern, Mrs.
Nancy Fieldman went through the lunch room one noon and
put the child's name on every lunch box." ,
"We don't have nearly as much luck reuniting kids am
lost articles as we'd like. Times are hard and some families
in the community are out of work, but yOU'dnever knO'Nit by
looking at lost and found"
I

I\loraine Elementary
Lost and found in this Northville school currently
contains odd sizes and colors of gym shoes, boots, blouses,
sweaters, cub sc:;out hats, mittens, scarves, etc.
"We've had nice coats, really expensive ones that were
never claimed," says Principal Milton Jacobi. "We even put
the items out for parent-teacher conferences and still we
can't match owners with all the lost articles."
Jacobi suggests that perhaps pupils have a fear of
coming to look for an item, believing that if it's gone it's gone
and if they find it someOfe may kid them abo~t it

Follow the Leade'r
Through liquid gray skies I tunnel my way
To my home at the end of the spout,
The cars up ahead send back a fine spray
As their tail lights lead me about.
Mavis Thomas White

I feel a c~mpanionship

Drop Dead!
"How old are you?" they want to know,
As if they really care.
They are the ones lfho never think
To .offer you their chair.

(You may ~ve moved to center
On the family tree.
But age develops minds and hearts,
And lasting memories.
The next time someone asks,
Inform the ding-a-ling.
A woman who will tell her age,
Will tell anything.
I
Arlene Ford

Bike
I have a brand new wagon,
My brother has a bike -

It's funny
That suddenly,
The bike is what we both like.
F. A. Hasenau

Brighton
There's a town in the south of Michigan
Where all highways seem to merge,
But they come together so gently
One doesn't notice a surge.
The town has been living with beauty
Of spirit as well as mien.
She reigns with her eye on her duty,
Yet resplendent, royal queen.
Her figure in winter etched in white,
Her children tumbling o'er her,
She's hundreds of pockets they call home No question~they adore her.
And when she puts on her spring bonnet,
Green ribbons /loat in the breeze.
Squirrels and birds sitting at her feet
Watch children climbing her trees.
Her summer-blue waters are gracioLlsCalling all to come and look,
So people and ducks send back their "Yes!"
And walk right into (l book.
Her swishing
She walts for
Little wonder
Look back to

Girls at playa t Our Lady of Providence School

Mavis

st. Paul's LutheranA girl's white wool skirt and a boy's lightweight sports
jacket are two of the major items of clothing in the cardboard
box at this Northville school.
In addition, the school office reports there's the usual
assortment of hats, scarves, mittens and gym shoes.

Northville School
\

Aids Retarded

Novi Elementary Schools
Nothing unusual has turned up in the'lost and found of
Village Oaks where mittens, scarves, hats, and a few pair of
boots are most common. While normal articles such as tennis
shoes, hats, gloves and pencils are contained in lost andfound at Novi Elementaty, a five-inch s9-uare needle point
design is a first.

Continued from Page 2-B
the school as program supervisors in the cottages or as
administrators in the office. They have a team of lay people
under them.
"The sister acts more as the mother figure in the
cottage," explains Sister Judy. "She's the constant figure;
she is always there. She is there at breakfast, she sees the
kids off to school, she is there when they come back for lunch,
she is there when they come home from school, and she is
there when they go to bed. So she is constant, and the lay staff
augment her."
Most of the children are referred to Our Lady of
Providence by agencies of one kind or another.
This referral may come through the school where, for
example, the parent may be told, "Your daughter might do
hetter in a consistent 24-hour program. Would you like to
consider it'1 If so, our resources show us that such facilities
are a\railllble."
_, ,
Or they may come to the school through tile Department
of Social Services where the parent may say, "I'm havIng
difficulty maintaining this child in the home with my other
children. I think I need some hel12... help outside my home.
Can you assist me'?"
Incorrigible children are not accepted a t the school.
"The youngsters have to be able to function in a group
setting, to get along with others. If we find a youngster who
needs a lot of one to one attention by the staff o!"who becau.se
of emotional problems cannot function within a group then
obviously this school is not a good place for the child."
. Parents of the child are asked to fill out a six-page
application that gives the school a good deal of background
information about the child. At the same time reports on the
child's psychological
and neurological
behaVior are
requested.
"With that information (in hand) we then set up a tentative program for the child We meet with the child and the
parents, and we give them a tour of the facilities. At the same
time we are watching the child's reactions. Then perhaps we
maysetupa time the child may be able to come to visit us. It
may be for just a couple of hours in the classroom one day. Or
maybe they are able to spend a week with us.
"At this point our in-take committee will meet, study all
the material we have received, look at the tentative program
we've set up, and determine if we have an appropriate place
for the youngster. Then the youngster may be admitted on a
three month trial basis. And during that lime the youngster
has a good chance ta look at the school and we at the
youngster."
Expense for the parents is on a "s!iding scale",
depending upon their ability to pay. Minimum tuition is $200
per month on a lO-month basis.
Once the girl is accepted and becomes a part of the
program, what can she expect of the school and what can the
school expect of her'? The concluding article in this series will
explore the daily regimen at Out Lady of Providence am.
examine some of the philosophies that motivate the learning
process here.

,
Spencer Elementary
Richard Holt, Spencer elementary principal, says there
has been "no noticeable difference in the number of items
lost or claims made" at this Brighton school. "Losts and
founds running as usual."
The lost and found box, he says, gets biggest in the

,,5'

I
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~

I thank God daily for my feet
And power to put them on the street.
To briskly lace whatever's there
And pluck out music from the air.

EVERY MONDAY

NIGHT 4-11 p.m.

To clear the cobwebs from the brain
And pick in the snow, a passable lane.
To watch the traf/fc to and fro
And feel the seasons come and go.
To find that days are not the same
And wav,e at friends you cannot name.
To bless the day, I give you, brother
Putting one foot be/ore the other.
Jack Hicks
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STEAK DINNER
SPECIAL
Top Sirloin, with Dinner Salad,
Hash Browns or French Fries - Roll
ONLY

UNCLE JOHNS
Family Restaurant
Pancake House
8685 W. Grand River, Brighton
Open 6:30 a.m. - Midnite - 7 Days A Week
Adult~

Served

Dail, Businessmen's
95
Luncheons
BANQUET FACILITIES

$1

Make Your Bowling
Banquet Reservations
NOW

Can 624-3317
,

(J;~Uee--r.--='~
~:."'~

~~- .
-=.;;;;..'"

-

~

10 & Under

Children

275

7 3.m. to I pm. '

"

--
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the library
was able to
strengthen its holdings in the
areas of biography, language
and literature, fine arts, and
current" fiction. Many fine
phonograph recordings were
also selected.
Gifts from
many other Oakland County
contributors and friends of the
library
have
helped
immeasurably.
The Orchard Ridge Campus
maintains
an
excellent
library collection in a modern
facility.
The
collection
numbers 55,000volumes, over
1,000periodicals, and national
newspapers
on microfilm,
including
the New York
Times since 1950, and all
editions of the Wan Street
Journal and the Christian
Science Monitor since 1960.

;fj!fj~ld;·tl!"" ".

~OUr:

!I

Footloose

The library, which serves
the
college
academic
community
as well
as
residents of Oakland County,
maintains
a collection
of
current fiction and non-fiction
of general interest, a wide
range of r!.'ference
aids,
including telephone books for
all major cities in the world.
C'urrent census reports and
publications
of the U.S.
Congress are available. The
Orchard Ridge Library is an
official depository for federal
and state publications.
.The library is open from 8
a.m. to 9 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, and 8 a.m.
t05 p.m. on Friday. Residents
of the area are invited to use
the facility at all times.
Further informa tion about the
library, its collections, and \
services may be obtained by
calling 476-9400,ext. 404.

Continued from Page 3-B
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INFLATION

NORTHVILLE

DOWNS

Expinid Library

An:ytime is lJ~g~~d li.tnB.,.fof;r~l~x in the atmosphere

HARNESS RACING
AT

skirts s'hower leaves in autumn.
winter's return.
her children who've left her
Brighton and yearn.

West Elementary
Carl Lindbom, West Elementary principal, says he does
think "kids and parents are being more careful not to lose
things and to claim things if they do lose things."
Mothers are sending young children back to school to
check lost and found, he notes, explaining tha t he has a lost
and found clothes-line llt'!ir the entrance of the school where
he hangs all clothes Items lost.

Main Street Elementary
The usual "ones"'in mittens and gloves share the lost and
found at Main Street in Northville. But it' also contains a
purse, lunch buckets, ski bands, etc.
Principal Donald VanIngen suggests parents place their
children's names on their clothing and articles so that if they
are lost they can be quickly returned.
.
At this school lost and found is tapped at recess whenever
a youngster has forgotten his mittens or boots on a cold day.
The borrowed items "are then returned

Companionship
To raindrops;
They speak
In their loving care
Of /lowers;
They roll down a window
To blend with my sad tears;
They refresh a dried winter
And soften one's hair;,
They touch at undressed throats
To give them pain
And change a carefree mood;
They titillate a bird
Perched atop a bare branch,
As I drive by in song
Behind the driver's wheel;
I feel a companionship
To raindrops.
F. A. Hasenau

Hawkins Elementary
Janies Bugaski, Hawkins Elementary principal, said he
doesn't think kids are losing more items than usual, "but
more parents than ever are making an effort to claim things
their kids lose." The Brighton school principal believes the
economy may be responsible for the paren~' attitude today.
Most items lost here are clothes, shoes, boots, mittens,
an occasional coot, jewelry, purses, lunch boxes, etc.
Bugaski clumps out everything at end of school year for kids
to claim. He also reports what's in the lost and found
reglJ!arly in the school newspaper.

I SO

.....--SMORGASBORD--t
Served

Adu1t~

I p.m

5 95

to.9 p m.

All You
.ENTERT

AINMENT

10 & Undcr

Children

3 00
Cdll

EVERY

Eat

NIGHT·

Sclect from our A ward WinnIng GOurmet

Menu

I

Monday

,t

tl1ru S,llurdJY

Call tor InfOnnJtlOn

D

on Banquct

38123 West 10 Mile Road at
Grand River I n Farmington

477-4000

LUNCHEONS. DINING
COCKTAILS. BANQUETS
(faclhlles up to 80)

-

10 RACES NIGHTLY
Heated Grandstands and Clubhouse
• Daily Double
• Perfecta - 4th Race
• Trifecta - 7th & J Oth Races

Post,Time-8:00
For Reservations
Phone 349-1000

t

John Carlo, Executive Manager

Entertainment
NI'GHTLY
BOB RULE atthe Plano

Hours Mon thru Thurs.
" a m III Midnight
Fn and Sal
11a m '111 2 a m
R~SERVA nONS
RECOMMENDED
ON WEEKENDS

Mon thru Thurs -7 30-11 30 p m

THE FRED WALTERS TRIO
Fn. and Sat. Evenings
for your Listening & DanCing Pleasure

r Ju!Itles

I'

,
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Mustangs Lose In Final Seconds
Hawks End Undefeated String
The magic ran out
Northville Friday night.

on

There
weren't
any
successful midcourt shots at
the final buzzer.
There
weren't any picture-perfect
two minutes stalls to save the
ballgame for the undefeated
Mustangs. • ~

Harrison quickly tightened
up the contest in the fmal
period slicing the Northville
lead to 45-44. The Mustangs
were able to go up by five
points with 3:40 remaining, _
50-45, on John Boland's shot
from
underneath,
but
Harrison
rallied
again,
narrowing the lead to 52-51.

What fans saw were three
With 55 seconds remaining,
Northville turnovers with less Northville was leading 54-53,
than a minute remaining that
but an errant Scott Leu pass
allowed Farmington Harrison
through a crowd of Mustang
with 11 seconds to sink a two- players gave Harrison the
pointer giving the Hawks a 55- ball. After a Hawk time-out,
54 lead which expanded to 56- the
Mustang's
I Boland
54 in the final second on a successfully blocked a shot,
desperation Northville foul. giving the Mustangs a chance
The Mustangs, coming off a to go up by three points. But
40 point victory over Novi, Leu once again threw away
appeared ready to make the the ball and with only 11
Hawks victim number 11. seconds
remaining,
Harrison was able to gain the Farmington's
Bob Mason
lead for less than 60 seconds
upped a ten footer that
during the entire ballgame as rimmed the basket finally
Northville
appeared
hot
falling through with what
going into the lead by as many proved to be the winmng
as nine points.
points.
The Hawks were ahead
Northville took the ball
briefly ill the opening minutes
down to its end, but the ball
4-3 before Northville rOse to
was stolen and with one
the task at hand and jumped
second
remaining,
Doug
ahead 17-12at the end of the
Crisan fouled the Hawk
first pe'riod. The Mustangs
ballcarrier in a desperation
then expanded the lead to 21- attempt
to get the ball.
12 on four straight,points" but
Following a smgle successful
the Hawks responded with
Harrison free - throw point,
nine points to only a pair for 'Northville tossed the ball in to
Northville
as the score
Tom
Eis
who
was
tightened up to 23-21.The half
unsuccessful m gettmg off a
ended 28-26.
final shot.

,
,
An opponent

'c

,
7

literally tries td hold down high-stepping

Mustang Scott Leu

In Novi Tourney

The Mustangs kept a three
"You know,"
reflected
to seven point lead during
~ustan~ coach Wal~ Koepke.
much of the third period and \ Your first thought IS that the
were ahead 41-33 late in the
last minute of play was
third quarter. That period
responsible for the loss. It
ended 43-38.
certainly didn't help any, but
if we had played basketball

Statistics
NorthVille
(V5 Harrison)

'Cat Grapplers Grab Win
ever, th.~host club snatched a
A ~ctory by a fteshman .....
in
slim,leao..
the closing seconds Of his final
, McCarty battled his way'
match gave' Novi- the chaminto the finals by pasting
pionship of its own wrestlmg
Hartland 7-1 and dumping
tournament Saturday.
Brandon 10-1. In the finals he
,The Wildcats
took top
had a seven point edge going
honors in the nine-team tourfor him as he neared what
namimt by edging out Monroe
appeared t'o be a s~e victory
Jefferson by a single point,
But a simple victory wouldn't
871h to 86%.
be enough. He needed a pin if
Bishop
Borgess
and
Novi was to take the chamHighland Park tied for third
pionship.
with 69 points each, followed
So even though he could
in order by Hartland with 55,
have 'taken the 114-pound title
Detroit Northwestern
with
just by coasting, he went for
341h, Brandon
with 33%,
the pin and risked his own
Lutheran North with 11, and
comfortable lead. Then with
Oak Park with 5.
12 seconds remaining in the
0;:
Saturday's
exciting and
third period he came up with
impressive championship in
the all-important pin.
the third-annual
tourney
Taking second was Don
salved the wounds of the
D'Arcangelo
of
Bishop
Wildcats' first league defeat
Borgess followed by Mike
of the season Thursday when
Mentel of Monroe Jefferson in
the defending
champion
third and .Greg Orich of
Chelsea Bulldogs grabbed a
Brandon in fourth.
33-18 victory.
Although several Wildcats
,wrestled well and picked up
With the win Chelsea took
some valuable points for their
undisputed possession of first
team, only one other local
place in the Southeastern
wrestler
snared
a title.
Conference and Novi dropped
Defending League ChampIOn
to a second place tie with
Bob Sasena turned the trick.
South Lyon.
He shut out Jefferson 5-0 and
Highlighting
Saturdays's
pinned Lutheran North to
narrow championship was the
move into the finals where he
performance of Novi's Tony
scored
an amazing
21-0
McCarty, a freshman who
triumph over Borgess, comppinned his opponent in the
letely
out-classing
his
closing seconds to take the
opponent.
title in the 114-pound class and
Taking second in that race
hand Novi the crown.
was Herb Huruborsky, while
At the end of the first round,
Monroe' Catholic
Central
Bishop Borgess was leading
grabbed third and Hartland
the tournament. Bishop was
fourth place.
still out front with the close of
Four
Novi
wrestlers
the second round. But by the .
garnered second place honors
time the third round had
in the finals They and their
become
history,
Monroe
competition results include:
Jefferson had shot into the
107-Scott Spielman beat
lead.
Going into the finals, ho~Northwestern on a fall and

Northville's
Jayvees
sparkled in their 71·52 routing
of Farmington
Harrison
Friday.
The Mustangs started out
with a strong offensive effort
and jumped
in front of
Harrison 16-10 at the end of
the first quarter, Harrison,
despite being a much taller
team, was unable to control
the boards and the Mustangs
widened the lead to 36·24 at
halftime.
In the
third
period,
Harrison played even ball

Leu
E,s
ensan
Boland
Benechd

I

clipped
Borgess
5-1 to
advance to the finals where he
narrowly lost to Jefferson 3:i
Taking first was Monroe Jefferson, while Oak Park finished third
and Bishop
Borgess took fourth.
134-Al Jones blanked Hartland 10-0, and then beat Jefferson 16-2 to advance to the
finals where he lost to Northwestern 2-0. Taking first was
John Walker of Northwestern,
while Mark White of J~fferson
grabbed third and Highland
Park took fourth.
157-Doug Maier pinned
Highland Park, and then beat
Northwestern 8-3 to advance
to the finals where he' was
beaten by 'Hartland's
Bob
Paananen, 5-2, who took first.
Northwestern finished third.
169-Mike Mulligan pinned
Bishop Borgess and Highland
Park to advance to the finals
where he was pinned by Hartland's Don Davis, who took
first. Finishing third was
Highland Park, while Jefferson took fourth.
Heavyweight - Paul Bosco
defeated Hartland and then
pinhed Lutheran
West to
advance to the finals where he
lost by a pm to Highland Park.
Dan Briggs of Lutheran North
finished third and Bishop
Borgess took fourth
Results of other weight
classes mcluded:
l00-Highland
Park took
first, followed by Monroe Jefferson m third, Novi's Mark
McKinney m third and Bishop
Borgess in fourth. To take
third McKinney beat Hartland, lost to Jefferson in the
second
round,
defeated
Brandon in the third round
and then lost to Borgess 2-0.
128-John Jones of Highland Park took first, while
Bishop
Borgess
claimed
fourth, Monroe Jefferson
thIrd and Novi's
Kevin
Sheppard took fourth. To
finish ) fourth,
Sheppard
blanked Hartland 150, lost to
Borgess 1\-4, beat Brandon,
and then lost to Jl:!fferson.
140-Northwestern
took
with the Mustangs as that
Jefferson
second,
period ended 53·40. The first,
quarter was climaxed with a BraMon third and Borgess
midcourt shot by Mustang
fourth. NovI's Mark Mills was
Tony Armada that brought pmned uy Borgess forcing
the fans to their feet as tl1<' him out of the tourney,
147-Brandon
took first',
ball went through.
ges'l second, HartThe fourth
period
the Bishop
Mustangs put the icing on the land tll .. d and Jefferson
cake going up by 19 points at claimed fourth,
187-Hllrtland
took first,
the butzer,
High point man for the Jefferson ~econd, Highland
Park third and Lutheran
Mustangs was Tony Armada,
but he had strong backup help North took fourth, Tom Auten
as Guard Mike Graham put 111 was beaten 6-5 by Lutheran
18,points and forward David
North to be forced out of the
Brewer sunk 11 points.
tourney,

Mustang Jayvees
Stun Harrison

FG

Against
Chelsea,
three
Wildcats posted Victories.,
They included McKinney,
McCarty
and
freshman
Jimmy Stevens wrestling at
the 107-pound level.
Coach Russ Gardner this
week released the following
records of hiS wrestlers to
date:
McKinney, 19-5; Spielman,
15-8, Sasena, 11-4; Sheppard,
11-6; Jones 12-6; Mills, 4-6;
Maier, 13-5; Mulligan, 6-8;
Bosco, 8-6; and McCarty, 14-3

FT
9
9
3
5

o

22

TP
35
35
25
01
22
1018

21
13
8
10
2
54

the way we're capable of
during the fIrst half, we would
have had a 15 point lead and
wouldn't have had to worry
"During the first part of the
season, we had six boys
playing good basketball. Now
we're lucky If we have three"

chances to pull out the game
and kept turning it over."
"Farmmgton
ha9. one
sophomore who got 12 pomts.
It's not too much to expect an
experienced
team
lIke
NorthvIlle to do better than
that against a sophomore. If
, we're going to survive, we're
We're Just not playing with going to have to play tough
the same intensity as we basketball. The other teams
were
We're
not
real
are improving, we're not."
aggressive on offense. We
"We've been gettmg such
aren't
driving
we're
good fan support-the
best
content to Sit back and take
I've seen since I've been here
the jump shot.
and
we're
disappointed
"We had a lot of close game
because we can't give them a
experience and there's no
better brand of basketball,"
excuse for us losing We had
added Koepke. "Lately I feel
second, third and fourth
we should refund people's

money at the end of the nigh!
because
we're not givmg
them good basketball "
The coach noted that "It'S
gomg to be a scramble" for
the league title "Waterford
Matt has won four or five m a
row, Churchill has Improved,
and Harrison is in good shape
We would have been In
tremendous poSitIOnif we had
beaten Harrison
Now it's
going to be a scramble"
Despite the loss, NorthvIlle,
ranked 'iecond m the Metro
North by the Detroit News,
remams in first place m· the
Western
SIX
at
4-1
Farmmgton Hm -''>cm mo J
close behmd at 2
f

0)

Northville Dazes Novi
With Offensive Attack
It didn't take Novi very long
worried going into the contest
to find out why Northville is because Novi was nding the
considered one of the top crest of a three' game winning
teams m the area, as the streak and the Mustangs were
Mustangs
bombarded
the nursing injuries.
Wildcats 83-43 December 14.
One big factor, according to
Despite utilizing second
Koepke, was the play of Scott
string players during much of Leu.
the contest, Northville could
"We didn't start Leu," said
not be stopped by the Wildcats
the coach. "He was like a
and jumped off to a quick 20- chained bull and there was no
10first quarter lead Although way we could keep him out of
holding a 39-22 lead at the game He only played
halftime, the Mustangs took briefly but came up with 17
points;l:
complete control in the third
quarter outscoring the shorter
Koepke credited the "ictory
Novi squad 16-3.
One of Novi's players, who
hasn't seen much action, Bill
Piccolo, took over at center
NorthVille
for the ailing Tom Eis and
FG
FT
TP
shovedj through 15 points.
Armada
1
02
2
Campbell
3
Other players in double
44
10
E,s
3
00
6
figures for the winner were Cnsan
6
12
13
Scott Leu with 17, Doug Boland
3
00
6
Crisan with 13 and Mike Leu
7
34
17
Benedict
2
5
11
Campbell With 10. No Novi Boerger
4
2
00
player was in double figures.
Piccolo
6
34
15
1
Conder
0
12
Mustang
coach
Walt
4
Shaughnessy
2
00
Koepke admitted that he was
36 1319
83

316 N. CENTER
NORTHVILLE
349-4211

to a successftl' pre3s that
netted
many steals.
The
Mustimgs,also dommated the
backboarr' Tl\e (,'la"h ad,: j
that Picco.o may be seemg
more act 'ln, I 'lbably 3t
forward, __ the ~t<Lon goes
on. "He was reboundmg well.
had nice mOVE't;anr l!"lIie
some good jum~
,_
Koepke.
The coach sail. \
.[
Novi had
Improved
It.,
basketball program, and WIth
several sophomores, w 'ulcl ~e
a good team next yea'

Novi

FG

FT

GiorgIO
McComas
McAllen

TP

Bannatz

1
3
3
1
3
1

Ford
Parson
Massuch
Broquet

3
0
1

11
12
12
00
00
00
00
34
01
13

17

713

Barr
Collms

T

HARDWARE STORE

Games
In
Northville
boys'
basketball
last week, {the
Trotters and Lakers took sole
control of the 3rd-4th grade
league while the Pistons and
Royals are in control of the
5th-6th grade league.
The Lakers bumped the
Cougars 35-15 on the strength
of 15 points by Terri Nadeau,
ten by Dave France and ten
by Mickey Newman.
The big victory of the
weekend was a 42-2 romp by
the Trotters over the Hawks
Bart Leu scored 16 points for
the winner and Robert Foster
ten.
The Celtics won their first
game of the season by eating
the Sonics 12-8. No players
were in double figures.
Mustangs were an easy 10·0
victor over the Bullets.
In action in the older
league, the Pistons trimmed
the Kincks 35-7. Jim Harding
scored 19 for the Pistons.
The Royals bombed the
Raiders 31-7on the strength of
a 19 point effort by David
Greer.
The 76'ers won their first
game of the season with a
slim 27-24 win over the
Mohawks.
Mark Holland
scored 17 points for the
winner.

Bowling
Northville

Jacks & Jills League

WON
B&R Custom Carpentry
2 Copy Boy Printers
3 SIX Park Party Shop
4 John'S 7 Northv,lIe Marathon
1

.:; Rruce Roy Realty, Inc
6 Good Time Party Store
7 Phil's 76 AAA Service
8 IV Seasons Flowers & G,lts
9 Cloverdale Kounlry Kalerer
10 Black'S Hi'lrdware

11 Tlmberwoods Bulldmg Co
12 Novl Tire
13 G E Mlller,Dldge
14 Clay's Carpet Service
15 Perlongo's 4
16 Joe's Little Bar
17 WestSIde Sporting GOOdS
18 Noder's Jewelers
19 Arcade 5
20 Northville Lanes

LOST
84

42

71 5S
66 53
69 57
64 S5
67 59
6{, 60
65 61
65 61
6~ 61
64 62
60 66
S9 67
59 67
57 69
57 69
56 70

55 11
53
51

73
75

New Assortment of
House Plants
Potting Soil &
Terrarium Supplies

SPECIALI
PER·MANENT ANTI-FREEZE
& SUMMER COOLANT

$399

Just Arrived!

CLAY POTS

& SAUCERS

by the hundred!

limit 2 per Customer
While It lasts!

Our busin'ess has

gone to pot!!!

Introducing super scruhbahle
E-Z Kare latex flat enamel
••.perfect for both walls and woodwork.
Now you can do a whole room WIth the same pamt. And
keep It clean and beautiful. Reason. the E-Z Kare enamelhard finish has strong stain resistance whIch makes It Ideal
for both walls and woodwork.

NEW! LATEX
FLAT FINISH
ENAMEL

$899

fuy

III

ele,n' Sup"

WIde color chOIce In while or custom colors, value pI Iced
at your True Value Hardware Store.

OUflb1t1

-

E-Z KARE

E-Z KARE looks like a flat
... washes like an enamel I
Extra resistant to soiling,
finger marks, grease and
dirt. For walls and trim
in every room. Easy to
apply.
For all type walls.
• Dries In 30 minutes
• Soapy water clean·up
• Extra durable. Easy to
clean,

NEW WINTER HOURS
MON.-THURS. & SAT. 9~6-FRIDAYS
CLOSED SUNDA YS

9-9

3
7

7
2
6
2
2
9
0
3
43

2.C
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Ladycats Join'N" Club
The school year 1974-75may
go down as the Year of the
Ladycat - not only for their
action on the playing field or
on the court, but for the great
strides made in the field of
liberation.
One of those great strides
occurred last week when, for
the first time since its
inception the Novi "N" Club
accepted
three
girls
as
members.
The club, whICh previously
had six male members, is
made up entirely of athletes
with varsity letters who pass
a hazing penod. While there
have been plenty of varsity
letter winners over the years,
few have been willing to go
through
the
slightly
embarrassing hazing period
necessary for entering the
club

This year, each person
seeking to join had to spend a
whole day m school dressed
as a member of the opposite
sex. The boys came in dresses
with extra padding while the
girls showed up wearing
baggy pants, corduroy shirts
and baseball caps.
"At least there wasn't any
peanut
butter
under the
armpits like there was last
year," commented one of the
girls who admitted that they
all had been expecting to
"really get it" during the
hazing period.
Girls joining the club are
Laura
Valentine,
Patti
Cameron, and Dawn Spero,
all members of the girl's
basketball team that won the
league championship
this
year.
The girls originally joined

to have a say in where money
received from girls' sports
was spent by the "N" club,
but they later found out that
money from their games went
into a general athletic fund not to the "N" club.
"Our guys her~ ~re so
chicken, we just wanted to
prove we could do it," added
Laura Valentine. "We thought
the girls should have a right to
join".
The girls admitted that they
wanted to break the old
tradition of the club being all
male, despite the fact no rule
banned
,the
women
competitors from joining.
And, finally with a foot in
the door, the girls foresee
others of their sex joining in
the future.
"A lot said they would join if
they get varsity letters," said
Miss Cameron, a junior.

For This Summer
\

Recreation Needs
Baseball Coaches

/

Top Athlete,'

Speaking
of the hazing
period, Laura Valentine said,
"We sort of expected some
people,to make fun of us."
"Most kids thought it was
funny and were all for it,"
added Miss Cameron. "It was
sort of scary. We didn't know
how people would react. They
don't say anything because
they don't go out for it."
Chris Hayward, basketball
coach for the three girls, said
that she had not encouraged
them to join the club.
"I was hoping they would'
form their own club," she
said, adding that she had tried
to teach the girls to act like
"ladies". '
John Osborne, Novi athletic
director and sponsor of the
club recalled that "there have
, been girlletter winners before
but none have tried to join."
He said that only one girl
last year had questioned the
possibility of joining the club
and that she was unable to
qualify because she didn't
have a varsity letter.
He admits that "I must
have asked them a couple
times 'are you sure this is .
what you want t<Jdo'."
Osborne said thaChe had
heard no adverse' reaction
from the male members and
said that he believes the girls
will be hard workers.
'~Maybe the guys are hoping
to get a girl in the club who
would
make
a
good
secretary," he qUipped.

~HonorExpands

*
JOIN "N" CLUB-Patti Cameron, (left),
Dawn Spero, and Laura Valentine had to
dress up as boys as part of the hazing
ceremony needed to'get into the "N" club,
which up until the three jollied was populated
exclu~ively by Novi's male athletes.~

Milan Too Much
For INovi Five
Bill Kordupel, each scored
nine points.
. Coach Ron Flutor's quintet
is due to host Dexter Friday the team that edged the
Wildcats, 53-52, in the closing
second of their first encounter
Jhis season.

Two, maybe four Athletes of the Week?
It's possible under a new policy that becomes effective
with this issue of the Northville Record-Novi News, Assistant
to,Publisher Jack Hoffman alUlounced.
Each week after conferring with coaches, the staffers of
this newspaper will pi('k top girl and boy athletes of both
Northville and Novi high schools. Until now only one athlete
was chosen from each of these schools and nearl:( always the
selection was a boy.
The Athlete of the Week feature had come under some
criticism from girls and coaches of girls' teams for not
honoring girl athletes more often. However, coaches agreed
it would be most difficult to determine who, for example, was
the better player of a given week-an outstanding defensive
tackle on the boys' football team or an outstanding rehounder
on the girls' basketball team.
Generally speaking girls will be selected on the basis of
their performance in girls' sports, boys on the basis of their
performance in boys' sports. However, where' a girl is
competing against a boy such as at the varsity tennis level it
is possible too t she could be selected over a male counterpflrt
in the same sport. In such a case, both Mustangs of the Week
would be girls.
'
If during the previous week, coaches and staffers agree
that no girl or boy played well enough to garner Athlete ot the
Week honors the feature will not be published that week. In
other words, mediocre play will not be spotlighted. An athlete
must perform exceptionally well to be chosen for the honor.

Mustangs, of the Week

IGymnasts

Split Pair

TO All

.

GAS CUSTOMERS

OF CONSUMERS

Mustang of \ the Week is
Nancy Rider, a third year
senior, on ~~ gymnastics
team who bested~er previous'
best pl!tformai1.ces'l onUI'tl1~
uneven paralled
bars by
scoring a 6.2 against Perry.'
"That was her day," said
Coach Lisa Baetz. "I was the
happiest with her score. Her
routine was very smooth. She
completed everything in her
routine and did it well." Miss
Rider is also competing for
her first year in vaulting and
had one of her best efforts of
the year in that event against
Perry .

POWER COMPANY

NOTI CE OF HEAR I NG

The Michigan PublIc Service CommiSSIOn (Commission)
m ItS Opinion and Order dated November 19, 1974 in Case
No. U-4701 imtlated proceedings on the design of the rate
structures of gas utilities within the State of MIchigan and
other mechamsms to encoutage the cpnservation of natural
gas and to assIst in increasing the poSSibility of adequate
future supplies of natural gas. The initial hearing in these
matters is scheduled to commence at 9:30 a.m. on February
7. 1975 in the offices of the CommiSSion, Law BUilding.
Lansing, Michigan. The heanng shall, contmue thereafter
on such dates as a presidll1g officer may set until the matters have been fully heard.
Any mterested parties may attend the hearing and
participate, subject to the provisions of the Commission's
Rules of Practice and Procedure. Any party seeking to
intervene in accordance with Rule 11 of the CommiSSIOn's
Rules shall file With the Commission. at least 5 days prior
to the mltial hearmg of February 7, 1975, an origmal and
6 copies of the petitIOn to mtervene, together With proof
of service upon their servmg gas utIlIty.
The proceedmgs Imtlated by the Commission will focus
on two baSIC ISSUes:
(1) Any adjustments in the rate structure for gas service of gas utilities withm the State of MIchigan
that would be appropnate
for the promotion of
the conservation,of gas; and
(2) Any other mecI1~misms appropnate
for encouraging the conservation of gas.
The Commission emphaSized that It had formed no
firm findings or conclusions relative to the ISSUesraised
therein. However, in order to facilitate exploration of such
ISSUes,the CommiSSion attached to the Opinion and Order
several proposals upon which the CommiSSion soliCited
eVidence and other comments.
The proposals set forth in the Opmion and Order are
diVided into four parts:
Part I would direct. among other things, that gas
utlhtles in the State of Michigan undertake a program of
advertlsmg and promotion to encourage the conservatIOn
of natural gas and estabhsh a program to Identify customers usmg disproportIOnate amounts of natural gas for
space heatmg. Gas utlhties would also be reqUIred to
establish a reSIdential mspectlOn program to Implement the
"DIscounted ReSidential InsulatIOn Rate" proVided for m
Part II of the proposals
Part II would efitabhsh a rate structure deSigned to
reward reSidential customers who adequately
msulate
their homes. Four Alternatives are set forth which could
Implement such a rate structure. Under each alternative.
reSidentIal gas customers haVIng cellmg insulatIOn adequate to meet the R-19 ~tandard as set forth in the Federal
Housmg Admmlstratlon (FHA) MInimum Property Standards for Single Dwelhng Units. paragraph 607·3. effective
August I, 1974, and reSidentIal customers who rent theIr
dwellings and those whose hVIng umts are such that they
are phySically unable to mstall celhng msulatlon that meets
the above R-19 standard would be entitled to a "DIScounted ReSidential Insulation Rate" (Discounted Rate)
for natural gas service.
Under Alternative 1, a portion of the revenues collected
[rom reSidential customers falling to qualIfy for the DIScounted ~ate would be r('bated annually by the utlht y
collectllll( the same to those who quahfif'd for the OIScounted Hate

Under Alternative 2, -a portion of the revenues collected
from residential customers falling to quahfy for the Dls.counted Rate would be expended by the utlhty collecting
the same for special conservation programs, or special
actions to assure adequate future 5upphes of gas.
Under Alternative 3, a portIOn of the revenues collected
from residential customers faiImg to qualify for the Discounted Rate would be rebated annually to all residential
customers.
Under Alternative 4, the rates for gas servIce for residential customers qualIfymg for a Discounted Rate and
those not quallfymg for a Discounted Rate would be
established at levels calculated as nearly as practicable to
result in no change in net revenue for each gas utility.
Part III would prohibit the attachment of new reside;ltlal gas service unless the living unit of the prospectIVe
customer meets one or more of the followmg requirements:
(a) ceiling insulatIOn meetmg the FHA R-19 standard,
(b) wall msulatlOn meeting the ,FHA R-11 standard, (c)
storm door or storm windows or their equivalent, or (d)
m the case of a mobile home the lIVing unit is m compliance
With the heat loss standards promulgated by the Michigan
Construction Code CommiSSion m the Moblle Home Code.
R 408.30611 of the Michigan Administrative Code.
Part IV would prohIbit the use of gas for "ornamental
purposes." As used in the proposal. "ornamental purposes
means for the pnmary purpose of decoration or for the
primary purpose of enhancement of the aesthetic quality
of an object. space, or enVironment, and mclude, but ISnot
limited to. a use pnmanly for the purpose of providmg
hght."
.
Each of the foregomg proposals would. if adopted as
proposed. be made effective September 1. 1975.
The CommiSSIon requests all parties, Staff and mtervenors to address the Impact of any proposal on residentIal
customers of "lImited finanCial means." renters and customers whose dwelhngs cannot physically be msulated and
to suggest methods of treatmg such customers eqUitably.
Under each alternative, reSidentIal customers who do not
meet the msulatlOn standards or other qualificatIOns for
ehglbllity to purchase gas under the "Discounted ReSidential Insulation Rate" would pay a higher rate for gas.
The CommiSSion also ordered that each gas utlhty file
eVidence as to the future aVailabilIty of and demand for gas
The Commission also speCIfically sohclted other proposals from the utlhtles ItS Staff, and any other mterested
person which fit wlthm the scope of the proceedmgs.
JUrIsdIctIon IS pursuant to 1909 PA 300. as amended.
MCLA 462.2 et seq.; I!H9 PA 419, as amended, MCLA
460.51 et seq ; 1939 PA 3. as amended. MCLA 460.1 et
seq.; 1923 PA 94. as amended. MCLA 460.351; SectIOn 87.
1969 PA 306. as a\Ilended, MCLA 24.2~7; and Rule 52 of
the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. 1954
Admmlstrative Code, Supplement No. 54. R 460.62

Wildcats of -the Week

Schedule
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY22
Basketball
Pierce freshmen
NorthVIlle, 7 P m
SWimming
Bloomfield
freshmen at NorthVille, 4 p m
THURSDAY, JANUARY23
Basketball
DeAter freshmen
NOVI, 7 pm
Wrestling
Waterford
Matt
NorthVille, 6 30. Novi at MIlan. 6
SWlmmmg
Plymouth
Canton
NorthVIlle. 7 p m

at
at
30
at

FRIDAY,JANUARY24
Basketball
NorthVIlle at Plymouth
Canton, 6 30 pm. Dexter at NOVI,6 30
pm
Volleyball
Redford
UnIon
at
NorthVille, 4 pm,
Dexter at NOVI, 4
pm

!

MONDAY,JANUARY27
No varsIty sports SCheduled

Pat Cameron, 16-year'<Jld
junior, was named Wildcat of
the Week on the basis of her
outstanding play in Novi's
historic
first
game
in
conference
volley
ball
competition.

TUESDAY,JANUARY
28
Basketball
Northville at Dearborn
Helght~ RIverSide, 6 pm, Country Day
at NOVI, 6 30 P m
Wrestlmg
North
NorthVille, 6 30
SWlmmmg
North
Northville. 7 pm

Rackets Restrung
One Day Service

WMITED TIME ONLY
Our Complete Stock

All Hocker
Skates I Hocker
Equipment
Bauer ·CCM
Cooper. Wilson

20% off

Picked captain of the team
going into the game, she
"demonstrated
real team
leadership," observed Coaeh
Chris Hayward. Despite her
own nervousness
and the
team's first-game jitters, she
was a real inspiration to the
others"
/

TENNIS
S~utbd~w.,sLESSONS

Your Headquarters for Brunswick
Bowling Bags& Shoes

consumers

power

NORTHVILLE
SPORTING GOODS
481

148 E.Maln
348·1222

Open Dally 9 to 6 Fri. 9 to 9
Next to the Spinning Whael

Tony McCarty" first Novi
freshman wrestler in history
to compete at better than a
.500 clip, was named Wildcat
of the Week follOWing his
superlative
shOWing
in
Saturday's
tournament
at
Novi.
It was the pin by this young
man.in the closing seconds of
his match that gave Novi the
extra
point that spelled
tournament championship for
the Wildcats. McCarty pinned
his opponent with just 12
seconds left in the third
period.

J~~

\~~~~
_ o=d;l \

~l

~il~nF

6 weeks
1 hour per week

~

$1 8

Call for registration

477-2300

23988 Freeway Park Dr., Farmington
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\Hamlet Av,enges Loss

Mustang Matmen Flex~ng M~scles

With 10- Goal Shutout
In
Northville
Hockey
association action, Hamlet
Food Mart, one of the top area
teams, won a pair and lost one
game in pee wee action last
week.
In the first game, Hamlet
avenged an earlier one goal
defeat
to the
Redford
Township Bruins by beating
them 10-0. Mike Shinglerfand
Gary Yoder each pumped in
three
Gary Kucher two,
David Ward one and Jim
Wilson one.
Kurt
Wolf
recorded the victory in the
nets.
Against ,league contender
Haggerty Lumber, Hamlet
won 8-3. Mike Shingler opened
the scoring at 12: 50 of the first
period and before that stanza
ended, Hamlet added three
more goals. two by Kucher
I

and one by Ward.
Haggerty's Bob Krammer
scored the only goal in the
,second period while in the
third period, Kucher and
Shingler each added a pair of
goals. Tom Allen and Paul
Wysocki punched over goals
for Haggerty.
Gary Kucher pumped in
four goals during the game
with Shingler close behind
with three. David Ward had
one goal. Assists were given
to Rick Wisniewski, Steve
Munsell, Shingler, Kucher
and Scott Brayton.
Haggerty's goals were by
Krammer, Allen and Wysocki
with two assists going to Allen
and one to Dave Boyce. The
loss left Haggerty at 8-2-1
while Hamlet climbed up to 70-2.

"* "* "*

In a non-league contest, the
Westland Senators scored late
in the third period to up!>et
Hamlet 3-2. Hamlets goals
were scored by Mike Shingler
on assIsts from Mike Pohlod,
Jim Wilson and Gary Kucher.
Northville
Botanical
Products Midget House team
raised its record to 7-4-2 with a
5-3 win over the Garden City
North Stars.
Jack Guleserian and Mike
Kramer each shoved across
two goals while Rick Matley
added the fifth. Three assists
were given to Steele while
Purcell, received two and Van
Bonn and Gargin each one.
The Northville Mite Flyer
team tied the Waterford
Police Association but fell to
the Redford Mites.
John Grimshaw and Scot
Borg pushed across the two
goals against
the Police.

Northville's
grapplers
continued
improving
last
week as the Mustangs, led by
Dan Platte, finished fifth at
the South Lyon wrestling
Invitational. Northville also
tied Farmington Harrison 23·
23 in a dual meet.

Mustang
Coach
Gary
Emerson appeared pleased
with the performances of his
wrestlers "I figured seven of
the ten boys that went had a
chance to'be seeded-before
I
got to the seeding meeting.
However, the first weight
class made me change my
mind. Northville's Greg Cole
had an 8-3 won-lost record
going into the tournament and
five other wrestlers
with

Platte, a sophomore, led the
Mustangs in the tourney by
taking a first place in the 114
pound weight class. Dave
Bentley, another sophomore
took second place at 107
pounds while Jim Sackllach, a
senior finished second at 147
pounds

thing about the tournament
was Brent Ashby's loss to
Larry Havelka of South Lyon
in the consolation finals," said
the coach. "Larry had beaten
Brent earlier this year 11-0
and Brent wanted to even the
score."
Ashby
wrestled
his
opponent to a 1-1 tie during
regulation play during the
three one-mmute overtime
periods, points are added up
by the judges and results
released
after
the final
period.

I~:~

:fec~;:~, were seeded

Dan
Platte
was
the
outstanding
Northville
wrestler, according to the
coach, winning three straight.
The last was a 10-3 decision
over
Mark
Epley
of
Fowlerville
in, the finals.
Brent Ashby and Wally
Armstrong were not seeded
but wrestled their way to
place in the tou~ey.

Mustang Wally Armstrong,
a senior, ended third in the 134
pound category while Brent
Ashby at 128 pounds finished
fourth. Northville ended the
tourney
with 52 points.
Monroe Catholic Central won
the event with 82 points while
South Lyon was second at 7Jj
points.
'

"The

most

"I was so sure they would
vote for Brent, I wrote down
his name on the score sheet as
the winner. The vote went 2-1
for Havelka,"
lamented
Coach Emerson.
\
Northville
was
also
successful
in
tying
Fafmington Harrison 23-23 in
dual meet action last week.

dIsappointing

In

Northville's

second

Western-Six
dual
meet
nothing was settled and coach
Emerson
appeared
disappointed at the outcome.

match wrestled his opponent
to a 2-2 tie at 140 pounds
before
Mustanger
Jim
Sackllach bounced Lenn Starr
9-0 at 147 pounds.

"We're
wrestling
dual
meets with ten wrestlers
instead of 12 because we don't
have anyone on the team who
weighs more than 170 pounds.
Therefore, our wrestlers have
to pin their opponents m order
for us to win."

Rick Marcicki at 157 pounds
won 5-0. Including the two
final matches
which the
Mustangs
had to forfeit,
Northville would win, lose, or
tie depending
on what
happened in the 169 pound
class With regular wrestler
Larry Pink injured in an
accident the previous night,
Norm Pratt, a sophomore had
to wrestle in that weight class.

At 100 pounds, Greg Cole
decisioned his opponent 2-1
before Dave Bentley at 107
pounds won by forfeit. One
hundred fourteen pound Dan
Platte won by decision before
teammate
Rick
Bentley
suffered a 7-0 loss at 121
pounds. Brent Ashby dumped
his' opponent 2-Q before Wally
Armastrong was dropped at
134 pounds.

Pratt
had been pinned
seven
straight
matches
previously and was facing
Kerry
Welborn,
one of
Harrison's
best wrestlers.
Although Pratt was credited
by his coach With giving his
best effort of the season. he
still lost 4-Q making the final
score 23-23.

Mike Georgoff,
at 140
pounds, in his first varsity

Skate-A-Thon Set
with the Detroit Red Wings,
The Northville
Hockey
Association's annual Skate-A- , will be present to kick the
program off and to meet and
Thon will be held saturday,
talk with his hockey friends
, February 8 at the Novi Ice
and supporters.
Arena
with
participants
Hockey boys will be seeking
skating from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
sponsors
among
friends,
The Skate-A-Thon is the
relatives
and
business
major fund raising activity of
merchants around the area.
the year and the money raised
Each sponsor will pay an
from this, event is used to
agreed upon amount for each
cover expenses incurred in
lap the boy sponsored skates.
maintaining
this
year's
A sponsor may pay a flat
\ program, as well as much of
amount if he so wishes.
next year's program.
Everyone is invited to come
Last year's Skate-A-Thon
and partake m the festivitIes.
was considered
a huge
Food and refreshments are
success as $4,000 was raised
being provided by the hockey
This year's goal is $6,000.
mothers,
Billy Dea, assistant coach

t~ritty' acre.s

Novi Girls Win
Inaugural Game
I

Pre-game
jitters
quickly
dissolved Friday afternoon as
Novi's varsity volley ball
team sailed through its first
league
contest
with an
impressive
,,:. W1l1
0v:er
Brighton.
The victory was the first for
a brand new team in brand
new competition.
,
-" "They '.' ere just great,"
bubbled
Coach
Chris
HaywaJ;d as she praised her
girls
for
their
imtial
performance. "I'm proud of
them."
The local sextet defeated
the Bulldogs 15-13 and 15-7 in
the best of\three contests. The
first team played both ends of
the afternoon billing.
Even the junior varsity
squad looked good in their
opener despite a loss. Playing
two teams, the Jv's won the
opener 15-2 and then dropped
two contests, 15-13

:~i~~
~~~~~~:~~

there was just no denying It

,

Banks, Chris Fritz, and Laura
Birau.

!.

---

-

-

SPORT FANS!

-

;~}:T

•

l.'
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•

~~:i~h~ t;::l:ir:~~r;o~~t:~
through, surprising all of us
They played as if they had
been playing volley ball for
months."
Coach
Hayward
had
planned to use her stal"ters
and the bench in this first
game. but with the' first game
in the bag they shot for the
works in the second contest
"We wanted to win... we
wanted this first one badly."
Competition
in
the,
Southeastern Conference is
new. Few of the teams in the
league have competed before.
And now going into their
second game of the infant
season the Wildcats boast at
least a share of first place.

t:eutgr~~~e~~U~~·O'
,basketba II players of a II· ,
'time, Bob Cousy and Bill
,Russell FAILED to make.
ttheir high school basketball
, tea ms.. Both were cut,
from their squads in their
,high
school days!. .. It,
,seems incredible, but it's
been confirm ed by the,
National Basketball Asso• clation... And It proves
agalO that truth is some,times stranger than fiction. i\
+ t- +
,
, Has
any
baSketball,
player ever scored a~1 his,
team's
POints In one,
game? ThiS amazing feat,
happened once m a high
school game in Alabama ...
A player named Walter,
Garrett scored 97 points in
,one game il few seasons,
,ago, and the (mal score in
' that game was 97-54!
+++
Here's
one for you,
, bowlers .. Do you have any,
Idea what the odds are
against roiling a perfect 300
,game? ... Accordmg to the,
,American
Bowling con-,
gress, the odds against a
300 game, even by the best'
& of bowlers, are 367,000 to,
," . There have been almost
7 million games rolled in,
• ABC tournaments over the
years and only 19 perfect
'300 games In all that time ... ,
That's where they get the,
odds of 367,000 to 1.

Northville Casterline over
30 hockey team came back
from a 3-2 deficit to tie the
front running Westland Stags
3·3 Sunday night.

TALMAY

In.lrlnO. Ag.noy
25916 Novi Road-Novi

149-7145

ORIGINAL PRICE

DELUXE INDOOR
ANTENNA
UHFI VHF

t

t

t

t

t

t

~

+++

I
bet
you
didn't'
know. that oil changes,
tune.ups and many other
servICes were available at,
the Uniroyal Dunlap Tire
, store...

t
t

t' Novi
Tire
42990 Grand Rivar

,

t

t .-.~~~~~
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Pharmacy Dept.

~GAYLORD FROZEN CRINKLE CUT

THIS,WEEK'S MEIJER
l·STOP SHOPPING
GUIDE HAS AT LEAST
$15.38 WORTH OF
COUPONS •••GET
YOUR FREECOpy
IN THE STOREI

50 OR 100 COUNT BTL.

EA.
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GELUSIL TABLETS

SportingGoods Dept.
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$11
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OFF

All Ice skates presently In stock
(figure or hockey). Not all styles
available In every store While
quantities last I

All channels color or
block
and
white

Here'~ dne that's hard to'

t

f

Insurance For Every Need
Auto- Life-Health-H ome

40%

Choose from sport shirts or kl1lt
shIrts While quantities last I

ORIG. $4.9610 $7.96

•
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Gain Tie

CLEARANCE

.~~~e~~
THAT

SKATES

SHIRT

,

the victory.
Players frankly,
Were
nervous
and, "quite
both they and I were a little

,

ICE

MEN'S

here Friday
afternoon Game time is 4
p.m.
Going into the first game,
Patti Cameron had been-voted
captain by her teammateson the basis of her drive and
spirit in pre-s~s!!n practice
sessIOns Nov( before each
game, the coach will name a
co-captain,
,basing
her
selection
on play 111 the
previous week.
\
Besides Cameron, starters
m last week's varsity contest
mcluded Ruth McLaughlin,
Laura
Valentine,
Dawn
Spero, Lilli Jolgren, and Tina
Brown
Srarters for the JV club
included Jill Sibole, Chris
McCuaIg, Kim Klemet, Betty

,-

\
)

t
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in Plymouth. She will be
allowed to have visitors in
another week.
/
Mrs. Pat Sulla 'and children
Mrs. Brent Munro of Taft
of 13 Mile Road have returned
Road is a patient at St. Mary
from spending the weekend in
hospital.
She underwent
Rose City.
surgery
on Tuesday after
Mrs. Pete Timko (Karen
being injured in a fall on
Clarke) will be guest at a
Sunday evening. .
shower on Thursday eevening
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Button
at the home of Mrs. Jerry
have returned from flying to
Stipp. Co-hostess will be Mrs.
Louisville,
Kentucky,
this
past week to a ttend the annual . Jackie Wilenius.
Leon Dochet of South Lake
National Mobile Home Show.
Drive has returned
from
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Clarke
spending
the weekend at
entertained
th~ir
granddaughter,
Michelle
Beaverton.
Horton,
on her eleventh
Mr. and
Mrs.
Chuck
birthday at dinner in Drayton
Stewart have returned home
Plains.
from
snowmobiling
An
Mrs. Dolliw Alegnani and
Kalkaska with friends.
Novi School Menu
Mrs. Wilma Wagonis helped
Monday - Hamburger and
Dr.
William
Alegnani
noodles, bread and butter,
celebrate his birthday at a
buttered carrots, applecrisp
dinner Sunday.
Mrs. Wally Stone (Teresa
and milk
Tuesday
- Doggies in
Keiser) was the guest of honor
blanket, french fries, butt;ered
at a baby shower on Saturday
green beans, fruit and 'milk
at Bob-O-Link.
Hostesses
Wednesday
-- Mashed
were Mrs. Gertie Howell and
potatoes,
salisbury
steak,
her daughter Cindy. There
bread and butter,
pickle
were about 25 guests present
chips, peaches and milk.
from Detroit, Howell and
Thursday
Hero
surrounding area.
sandwich,
potato
chips,
Mrs. Laney Henderson has
buttered
vegetables,
fruit
returned from the hospital
and will be convalescing at
jello and milk
Friday - creamy macaroni
the home of her son, Ed Rix,
By JEANNE CLARKE
624-41173

28, at 7 p.m. at the Nov'i
Community Building on Novi
Road near Grand River. All
senior citizens--in the area will
be welcomed by hostesses
Helen Trahan and Emelie
Newhouser who will 'Serve
light refreshments.
Everyone
attending
is
asked to bring his own table
service. If you haven't been
attending, plan now to coatact
a member and get more
information.
Regular
members are reminded that
this is dues month.
Novi Rotary Ann's
A reminder of the next
meeting
of this
newly
organized group which will b~4
held Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. Sue StUes on
Eight Mile Road. If you are
interested in membership in a
service group, plan now to
attend :IS this group begins a
new year's worK.
NoviLions
At the
last
meeting,
Chairman
Jim.
Koster~
reported a successful candy
cane sale with 100 percent of
the monies going'to the leader
dog school in Rochester. He
would like to thank those who
worked and the community
for the support in purchasing
these canes.
'
A board meeting was held
at the Durocher home last
week and plans were made to
have the debate team from
,the high school as the Lions'
guest for dinner' with a
program following.
VOICE
A family night is being
offered •to parents of the
Village Oaks School at the
next VOICE meeting
on
Wednesday, February 5, at
7:30 p.m. There will be a
parachute demonstration by
Peggy Boldt who will be'
assisted by the youngsters of
the two second grades and
their teachers.
Novi Youth Assistance
The camping committee
had its first meeting for the
summer camp program Of,
1975 at the home of Jody
Adams,
chairman,
on
Llewlyn. New member Dr.
Jan Davis was present and a.,
report was prepared for the.
general citizenls committee-,~
fot'use in-1he hew brochurfl)~>
being prep~red. Plans Wjlre.,
made to contact teachers for
referrals to go to camp this
summer with a deadline of
February 18 listed.
The "one to one" committee
alsctmet onThursday evening
at the home of Ruth Ellen
Crawford. About 1~people are
in this group. There was a
discussion
of
their
experiences
from
the
members of the committee
and plans were made to start
training sessions on 'January
30 with Elinor Kratz as the
first speaker. If you are
interested in working with
children in this situation,
there is still time to contact
the chairman for information.
Novi Pin Pointers
Mystery game was won by
Pat O'Malley and Dorothy
MacDermaid. High bowlers
were Sharon Icenoggle with
182 in a series of 528; Isabelle
Collins with 216 in a series of
566; Judy Wilson with 183;
and Shirley Selep with 183.

Board Taps Barr
To Head N~gotiations

Service-Milan

'PLASTIC'
IS FOR PING
PONG BALLS

j~t"~"
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Not Fine Furniture!
We have ALL WOOD bedroom
sets for lasting beauty and
quallty~ Choose from many

stYles and sizes at prices YOU
can afford

at

LAUREL

FURNITURE

F=reeDelivery Easy Terms
584 W. Ann Arbor TraIl
Plymouth
Mon. Wed., Sat Thurs, Frt
9 30·6 p.m.
\II 9 p m
453-470(1

WARREN EYE CLINIC P-. C.
Dr. I. N. Adler
Dr. R. J. Wlodyga
Dr. S. J. Rope
OPTOMET~ISTS

FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
3849.5 W. 10 Mile, Farmington
477-9300

Let us help you get

to

know your new

community 88 quickly 88 possible. Our
hostess will call on you and present you
with gifts, greetPtgs and useful wonna-

Open Mothers Nlarch
Today in Novi
The annual Novi March of
Dimes drive is planned for
January
22-29
and
participants
will be out
Imocking on area doors to
collect.
Captains in various areas in
charge of the collections are:
Pat
Karivich,
Clark
Subdivision; Kathy Mutch,
Meadowbrook Lakes; Judy
Mahle, Orchard Hills; Sue
Burkowski,
Pioneer
Meadows; Judy Courtwright,~
AppleGate; Nancy McKaRue,
Echo
Valley;
Evelyn
rroodman,
Lakewood and
Colony; Bal'bara Brinker,
Willowbrook I; Mrs. William
O'Brien and Gay Pitacco,
Willowbrook' II; Pam Wright,
Willowbrook
III; Martha
Hoyer,
Northern
Novi;
Madlyn
Soave,
Summit

Drive; and Sandy Miller,
Glenda Street.
Anyone wishing to March or
work in the Village Oaks sub
or Highland Hills Trailer
Park is asked to call co·
chairman Winnie Dobek, 3491904. Martha Hoyer is cochairman of the event.

/

I

I

~I

I

CAR POOL TIME??
With threats of gas
allocation and skyrocketing gas prices, Novi
residents now have an area set aside where
p~rsons utilizing car pools can park their
cars. The -area, located just North of the 1-96
Standlnsg are as tollows
Ashley and Cox
Number One
Oddballs
Wood Splitters
Four on the floor

49
371/2
37
37
- 36

19
301/2
31
31
32

Kool Kats

34'/2 33'/2

Weber Contractors

31112361f2

Banana Spl Jts
Novi DruQ

SweetJ1earts

31

37

30112 37112
16 52

Parents Without Partners
The annual election will be
held at the regular meeting on
Friday
at
the
Pirst
Presbyterian
Church
in
Northville. All members are
urged to attend.
Anyone
wishing to join can do so at
this meetin~,

For Student Teachers
S.t u,d an.!
1 e a c ht;J'
El~mentary..
.
assignments
in Novi were
t~chers ~Elfe gr.anted
approved by the board of
cha,nges m ex~
currIcular
education Thursday.
asslgnments:Chns
Hayward,
Student
teacher
aswas named volleyball coach,
signments
in Novi were
Douglas' Day was named
supervising
teachers
are:
science
club sponsor .
Two
non-certificated,
John Smentek of EMU,
assigned
to
physical
employees
were assigned
posts: Bedelia Weber was
education
at the middle
school, under Cicchelli; Janet
named secretary at Village
Williams of EMU, assigned to ,Oaks Elementary, replacing
home economics at the middle
J. Russell, at a pay rate of
school,
under
Sumpter;
$3.27 hourly,
and Eileen
Nancy Matthews of EMU,
Campbell
was
named
speech
correction,
under
substitute bus driver at a rate
Heid; Deborah Ebert of EMU,
of $3.90.
TYPe A at Orchard Hills,
under Rickard; Susan Coler
of EMU, grades one and four
at Novi Elementary, under
I
Shook and Valle;
Catherine Sallus of EMU,.
grade 5 at Novi Elementary,
under
Smith;
Cindy
Novi school administrators
BonVentre of Madonna, grade
last week were directed to
3 at Novi EI~mentary, under
prepare
functional
and
Frere; Grant Fischer of EMU, quality specifications for a
art at the high school, under
security controls systems in .
Cleland; Maria Milnichuk of all school buildings, including
Madonna, Spanish at the high the new bus garage.
Board direction was by a 6-1
school, under Haseltine and
Crippen;
Lois Holden of vote, with Trustee Sharon
EMU, English at the high Pelchat
casting
thE' lone
school, under Schmucker;
dissenting
vote
without
Richard
Willhite of U-M, explanation.
conservation
at the high
Under consideration is an
school, under Trudeau; and audio control system,
The board has discussed the
Judith Baker of U-M, world
history at the high school, possibility
of installing
a
security system but for one
under Norgren.
reason or another the matter
In other action last 'week,
has always been shelved.
the board approved the hiring
During its discussion of the
of Margaret Hadcock as a
special education teacher at matter Thursday, Assistant
Superintendent William Barr
the middle school, replacing
reported that glass breakage
C. Engberg. Her pro-rated
last year by vandals cost the
salary was fixed at $9,429.
district more than $3,000.
Judy Gilleran was granted
transfer
from the middle
school in special education to
upper elementary
at Novi

'!W0

For A
Sparkling
.~

Alarm System

Nor~hville's
Largest Keepsake
Diamond Selection

* 36 Years
NorthvIlle's

Experience

*

, 'PARSON-

, . to

Serving the NorthVIlle

- Novi

and Wixom Area for 3 Generations

Deaf Preacher:
You are so busy trying to'
tell other people how to live
that you seem to forget that
we live in a free country.
You preach against social
drinking, which I see nothing at all wrong\with it. Irr
fact, as I write this, I have
before me a fifth of Scotch,
and I intend drinking a
little during the Jlourse of
this letter, I am here in the
privacy of my own heme
and I see nothing wrong in
drinking a little now and
tl1en. As I take my next
drink, I already teel better·
N9tliliig picks 'lWf~ up and
settles my nerves more
than a good drink of Scotch.
You preachers are always complaining about
something and seem to
delight in picking on the
social drinker. I just had
my thrrd drink of Scotch
and am feeling butter.
You would classify a
decnt citizen as a bum just
because he takes a little
frink. My grandfather always kept a littel whickey
around the old house. It
newer harmed him. Are
you tl1'ing to till me that a
grandson ought to be better
than his gumfater? I just
took another drink and
feelel butter
than my
grofatter ever velt.
Ihop the days come when
all you prishers wake up to
the fact tha t lettIe drunk
never hurps anybody. And
if you quit paper on the
soshkial drunkers, you do
lot better for hte shlrsh and
comminitee. You probably
dew things a lot worsh, it
the trooth were non. I just
had my forth drunck or was
it the filth?
,
Sinkly ours,
Uour Likkor Marchint

Trring to Remember
Your Tax Deductions?
I

A State Savings Bank checking account
can help pay your bills by check. Each
month you receive not only all your
cancelled checks, but a detailed statement also ......
WE WANT TO HELP YOU.

s

Casterline Funeral Home, Inc,
RAY J. CASTERLINE
1893·1959

RAY J. CASTERLINE"
FRED A. CASTERLINE

lOUt"

LYON

/
THf BANA TIM T IS INTUIESTfD

Phone 349·0611

IN YOU AND OUR CO'dMUNITY

S"l."'A'T'I-<::::
SAVING·S

BANK

of SOUTH LYON at SALEM
Mtmblf

"

'PERSON

Leading Jeweler

sr~

<

'Ct:dric Whitcomb, Pastor

To Our Salem Patrons

Lodge No. 186
In Northville CaD425·5060
In Novi CaD 349--7144

Den No. 5 again won the
'attendance award.
Everyone
enjoyed
themselves at the outing on
January
18 which
was
swimming at Northville High
School, O\embers
report.
There will be a committee
meeting at the home of the
Johnsons at 8 p.m. on January
30when plans will JJe made for
the Blue and Gold pack
meeting on February 13 at
Village Oaks School.
Novi Girl scouts
Leaders
at
the
Novi
Elementary School met witli
their TSD Tuesday, and plans
were made to attend the alltroop ice skating activity in
April.
They also began
planning their annual. Girl
Scout birthday banquet which
will be a fath~r-daughter type
program.
Cookie orders will be taken
this- week starting Saturday.
-ehaimianis JrnlpJiriffin, 3497217."There is a' n~d for-35 •
boxes per girl to be sold to
meet the estimated goal.

Novi Studies

NORTHVILLE
REGULAR
MEETING
SECOND MONDAY
Martin E, Sommars, W.M.
349-3415
Lawrence M. Miller, Secoy
EL·7·0450

Novi Rebekah Lodge
The next regular meeting
will be tomorrow, Thursday,
when the newly installed
officers will preside for the
first time. They are asked to
be present at 7 p.m. for
practice before the regular
meeting at 8 p.m. at the Lodge
Hall. ,Everyone is asked to
remember to bring items for
the silent auction.
Village Oaks Pack No. 239
The winners of the Rocket
Derby held last week are
David
Russell,
Greg
Mowbray and Rod Johnson.

Approve Assignments

tion.

F & AM

expressway, is- provided by the Michigan
Department
of State Highways and
Transportation. Whilethe signs have been up'
for a short while, only a few people have
taken advantage of the offer.

FDIC

Accounta Insuted up to s.40,OOO
by FDIC aftet Nov. 27th

349·9443

t'
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Police Blotter: Probe Armed Robbery., Assault., Thefts
Investigation
into
two
bre~-ins
is continuing this
week, according to city police.,
During the second week in
January,
unkown persons
entered Winner's Circle Bar
on West Main Street and took
$1,200 in cash.
Police said the point of
entry to the business
is
unknown.
A break-in ora home 'on
Fairbrook near Orchard took
place between 6 p.m. January
and 2 a.m. the following day.
Police
said
an
undetermined
amount
of
antiques, cameras and stereo
equipment was stolen. The
home was entered after a
window was broken.

In Northville

Two men held up an Inkster
man last week Wednesday
night and robbed him of $400
in cash.
The robbery took place
about 10:25 p.m. in the South
parking lot of Northville
Square.
The victim told police he
left Northville Downs ,and
walked to his car. As he
approached the vehicle, two
men confronted
him and
announced the robbery. He
said one was armed with a .38
caliber revolver.
The men then fled south on
Center Street in a 1970-71
greenish-blue Ford which was
A dump truck stolen from
parked near his car. The
the city of 'Novi was recovered
victim was shaken by the
robbery but was not injured, , last week Tuesday morning
on Spring Drive.
city police detectives said.
Residents in the area called
to report a suspicious truck
Two Northville
Downs
and,
through
computer
patrons reported thefts on
checks, police learned the
Saturday night. Police said
truck was owned by a Novi
- both incidents
took place
firm. Novi Police said the
around 11:30 p.m.
vehicle had justi>een reported
A Lansing man said his
stolen and was not yet entered
wallet, containing $200 and
as such on the comPuter.
miscellaneous
identification
and credit cards, was lifted
Theft of an fm receiver and
from his pocket while he- was
eighl-track tape deck from a
at the upper grandstand
car was reported Wednesday
cashiers window. A Detroit
morning. Police said the theft
woman reported her wallet
took place between 9 p.m. last
and $20 was stolen while she
Tuesday
and
eafly
was at the sellers window.
Wednesday
from Linden
Court.
A 16-year-old Northville girl
An alarm system had been
was
taken
to Botsford
turned off in order to remove
Hospital
early
Sunday
the equipment.
morning after her car hit a
patcll- of ice and - struck a
An indecent
exposure
parked car.
incident was reported last
Regina McBride of Gerald
Wednesday afternoon.
The
Avenue sustained facial cuts
incident occurred on Eight
and bruises in the accident
which occurred about 1 a.m.
Mile Road between Northville
Estates
and
Lexington
on HillStreet just west of Novi
Street.
Commons.
She told police she was,
She told police that as she
drove by a youth between 10
traveling eastbound on Bill
and 13 years- of age, he
when her car slid on a patch of
ice and hit a parked car.
exposed himself and fled
north into the orchard. He was
When Corporal
Robert
wearing a blue ski jacket and
Kramer set out to answer an
ski head band.
injured person call Saturday
afternoon he had no idea he
would need the assistance of
the fire department
even
before he arrived on the
A Northville State Hospital
sCfny~...~.~
resident reiii'aiiis hOspitaliZed
Kramer w,,~ driving down
East Main SttElet at 5:30 p.m.
with injuries he sustained
when he noticed smoke rolling
after he was attacked by
from the dashboard of.- his
another
resident
with a
squad car.
hammer.
As he approached Griswold
Michigan State Poli~ said
Street, the smoke got thicker
the
50-year-old
victim
and he radioed for the fire
sustained a skull fracture,
department,
saying "The
concussion and cuts after he
car's on fire. I'm bailing out."
was hit three or four times in
With the emergency lights
the head with the claw end of
still activated, Kramer left
a hammer. DetectiveS said
the car and waited for the fire
they have a 34-year-old
department
which
suspect.
extinguished
the electrical
According to reports, the
fire.
victim was sleeping in a ward
Commenting
afterward,
when the suspect took the
Kramer said "I wonder what
hammer from a construction
the other departments on our
worker who was standing on a
radio frequency
thought'?"
ladder and went over to the
Meanwhile, another officer
man and struck him.
and car were Qispatched to
Detectives said the attack
the injury call.
was unprovoked. The suspect

was in the state hospital for 18
months for observation on a
charge
of first
degree
murder. He was transferred'
to Ypsilanti State Hospital
after the attack, detectives
added.

they have had pet rabbits
killed in the past.

Drive in Northville where it
had been parked. According
to a Witness, an individual
driVing the dump truck
parked it there and then
jumped into a pickup truck
which left the scene.
The driver was described as
white, wearlDg clothing which
indicated
he
was
a
construction type worker He
had long hair.

In Novi

Icy roads contributed to the
chain collision accident

for someone to claim it that he
finally repainted it with his
own name and began using it
this year.

Novi detectives have been
Frances
Kohl, a Novi
successful in the recovery of
resident, had to receive 10
items from three recent
stitches to her jaw as the
thefts.
result of an accident January
Two Detroit
runaway
According
to Detective
Novi officers have located
20.
A 17-year-old Garden City
youths, age 13 and 14, were John Johnson of the Novi
two juverules age 15 and 13
youth faces
charges
of
discovered January 10 in an Police, detectives January 18
who allegedly stole $30 being
She was travelmg down
possession
of marihuana
abandoned home on 12 Mile recovered,
in conjunction
saved for a class trip to
Grand River and struck a car
following
his arrest
by
Road in the company of a 14- with Farmington Hills Police
Washington
DC, from a
driven by James Christmas,
Michigan State Police Friday
year-old Wixom girl, said to Department,
a television
teacher's drawer.
22,
of
Highland
Hills
Tailer
night.
be a girlfriend of one of the suspected to have been stolen
Two escapees from Maxey
Park. His car was sticking out
Robbie Glowczewski will
boys.
from a Farmington
Hills
Boys Training
School of from Seeley Road onto Grand
According to Novi police,
appear in 35th District Court
Both youths were conveyed
home. The television was
Whitmore Lake were arrested
river and he was unable to
the incident occurred January
in Northville for examination
to Detroit Police Department
recovered at a residence on
January 16 as they hitchhiked
back up fast enough to avoid
16 at Novi Middle School. The
Monday. He is free on $250 while the girl was turned over Chipmunk Trail.
on foot along Taft Road south
the accident, according to
incident occurred after school
bond after being arraigned on
to her mother
Detectives also recovered
of Nine Mile. They were held Officer Tom Hesse.
was over One youth allegedly
the charges Saturday before
an $80 sander which had been
and turned over to officials
stood look-out while the other
Judge Richard Hammer.
In
another
runaway
stolen
from
Northwest
from the training school.
Christmas was ticketed for
crawled in through a window
According to state police
incident,
a
16-year-old
Industries sometime before
Officers took into protective
failure to yield the right-ofand took the money. The $30
r~ports, the youth's car was
Portsmouth, IOhio girl was January 6. It was recojVered
custody last week a 13-year- way while Kohl was IDvolved was later returned by the
stopped for an equipment
found in an apartment at Tiie by Detectives Robert Starnes
old girl who was the recipient
in the contributory negligence
youths
following
violation shortly before 9:30 Lodge She was taken to and
Johnson
at
the
of an alleged child abuse case.
of having frost on the window
IDvestigatlon, police said.
p.m. Friday on Hines Drive
children's center in Oakland
home of an ex-employee in
Officers responding to a
which obstructed her view.
north of Five Mile Road.
county to be turned over to Wolverine
Lake. Johnson
family fight call took the girl
A routine search of the car
her parents.
reported the theft was made
into custody. They were told
disclosed
a quantity
of
by the employee because of a
An ice shanty, valued at
that
the
beating
was
NorthVIlle'sHeadquarters for
Two Motorola
walkiemarihuana and, two partial
civil
disagreement
with
$150 which reportedly - was
administered after the girl
talkies and an antenna valued
bottles of beer.
Northwest
Industries.
argued with her brother over stolen off Walled Lake at the
at $2,625 were taken from Warrants are pending.
One of the passengers in his
a 'poor card game the night
foot of 14 Mile Road in March,
Ford Motor Company. They
car
was
charged
with
Novi
detectives
also
1973 was sDOtted on the lake
before. A belt buckle was used
were
discovered
missing
transporting open beer on a
No Extra Chargefor
this year. recovered several hundred
to induce injuries The girl
January
9.
,
public highway and the other
Measurln & InstallatIon
packages of cigarettes which
was later released to her
Novi police, who talked with
The walkie-talkies, part of had been stolen from a
with minor in possession of
parents. Police are continuing
the person who claimed to be
vehicle
electrical
test
alcoholic beverages
on a
cigarette
machine
at the
to investigate
the owner, said that he stated
highway. Also from Garden - equipment used at the plant,
Rosewood Restaurant / over
he had found it in the water in
City, the passengers are 17 'were discovered missing from the Christmas vacation.
A passenger in a car which
1973 \yith no name.
a storage locker which had
years old.
The cigarette machine was
failed to stop and allegedly
been forced open.
earlier recovered by police in
caused a four car chain
He said that after leaving It
Township
police
are
Formerly
Pease Pamt
a field off Taft Road but
collision reaction on Novi
m his yard on the lake waiting
107 N. Center
349.7110
A 1973 Camaro
was
continuing their investigation
cigarettes and money were
Road south of 12 .Mile was
discovered by Wixom pOllce missing.
into a break-in on Smock
According
to
taken to Botsford Hospital
which had been stolen from an Johnson, January 17, officers
Road near Seven Mile in
with a non-incapacitating
apartment
complex
,in
which
an undetermined
received information that a
injury. She is Jerri Shewell,
Plymouth in December.
amount of items was taken.
person was selling cigarettes
17, of Farmington. She was in
State police are processing
Investigating officers said
by the pack at the Southwest
a car' driven by William
the car for prints
and Oakland
the break-in
took place
Voca tiona I Koepfgen, 18, of Farmington.
between January 13 and 15 continuing to mvestigate the Education Center in Walled
theft.
when unknown persons broke
Lake Upon interviewing a
a door window to gain entry to \
juvenile there, police arrested
In a freak accident, Wixom Eric Gow, 18, of Taft Road in
by Bruce Roy
••• jutst 6eauriful
the home. They said all of the
police report a seven-year-old
rooms in the house had been
things for your home
Novi.
Add up that pile of rent receipts and gasp at the total
searched with drawers and child escaped serious injUry
- all vanished into someone else's pocket! They gave you
when tl1e car he was riding in
A 1971 Mercury valued at
cupboards rifled.
temporary shelter at the whim and choice of another,
was struck in the rear end: by $2,000was found missing last
while you bought the building for your landlord. A place to
- another car and the back
week from the Paragon Steel
An 18-year-old
escapee
hang your hat, but nothing you could call your own.
window broken out by the Parking lot. The Mercury was
from
Northville
State
Today, home ownership is within the reach of income
Hospital was apprehended at . impact, sendmg the youth out valued at $2,000.
brackets that could never consider it before. Mortgage
12:30 p.m. Saturday
by through the window and onto
terms are longer and make payments lower. Payments
the road.
, '
A dump truck,
lowboy
township officers.
that create real savings, not a pile of worthless paper.
According
to police,
a trailer, and Farm Tractor
The youth
was found
DID YOU KNOW THAT:
driven by David
with backhoe valued at $33,000
hitchhiking on Seven Mile vehicle
Because of the tremendous increase in the price or
Brodrick, 23, of 48200Pontiac
were taken between 5 p.m.
Road near Meadowbrook.
building materials, land, and labor costs - a sound used
Trail, pulled out to pass a car January 13 and 8:30 a.m.
home is by far your best value for your money.
RA. ¥ INTERIORS
driven by Marsha Pariseau,
January 14 The items, owned
Township
police
have
, We have ample mortgage money available at BRUCE
by - Robert Harris,;, Jl ,local
22, of 2051 Maple North. Upon
received numerous animal
ROY REi\LTY,~lNC., 150 N. Center St.. Northville, 349P"rnuJuJlW. JOT D,.dlt~lh. 110m., (
os.
_
complaints during tlie past' sPotting 11 car comUig iIi the contractor', had -been- locked>
8700 8lld will I)~'hiippy to show you how to arrange your
• 33300 SLOCUII/I
Pho...
opposite lane, Brodrick pulled and parked at theJ plaza.
week and" have captured
mortgage pay.ments so, that they will suit your budget. We
FARII/I'NGTON
47lJ.7272°
The
dump'
truck
was
back
into
the
right
lane
several stray and unlicensed
invite you to stop by and talk with one of our friendly staff
striking the rear end of the recovered January 14 from in
dogs.
who will be happy to answer any questions you might have
In addition, a resident on Pariseau car. The cars were front of a home on Spring
regarding the real estate field. Open 7 days.
travellin~ west un Pontiac
Woodhill
near
Fonner,
Trail near Beck Road.
reported
two
German
Upon impact1 the back
Shepherd dogs killed a goose
window of the Pariseau car
in their yard recently and that
wa<>broken out and the sevenyear-old youth in the car
came out through the window
Parent Company of
and ended up lying in the
D NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT
middle of Pontiac Trail with
lacerations to the face. Both
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET-December
31, 1974
he and his mother,
who
received a 'three inch cut to
ASSETS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Three City of Northville
the left side of her head, were
Cash and Due from Banks (including
police
officers
have
A HAymond
taken to Botsford hospital,
Foreign Office Time Deposits
completed a two week course
Chamnan
and Presldenttreated and released. The
Consumers
Power Company
of $808,560,168)
$2,278,106,019
in criminal investigation.
accident is continuing under
HenryT Bodman
Money Market Investments
Completing the 80 hour
investigation by 'the Wixom
Former Chamnan-Natlonal
Bank of Detron
Federal funds Sold
36,225,000
course were Corporal Allen
traffic officer.
Other lI)vestments
'HarryB Cunningham
41,439,352
Cox, Patrolman Hugh Jordan
Honorary
Chf'lrman
and Member of the
77,664,352
Executive
and Fmance Commltteesand Patrolman
Norman
S S Kresge Company
Trading Account SeCUrities
10,735,841
Kubitskey.
State Farm ' .
Davld~ Easllck
Investment SecUrities-At Amortized
Conducted at the Oakland
Pres'dent-The
M,chIgan
Bell
Cost
Police Academy, the course
Telephone
Company
'person to person
U.S. Treasury.
.
427,818,830
included case preparation,
CharlesT
F,sher
III
States and Political SubdiviSions
710,021,123
PreSident
health insurance
criminal investigation, search
Federal Agencies and Other ..
53,494,811
and seizure,laws of evidence,
A P Fontaine
1,191,334,764
Director
and Former Chalrmanphotography,
field
note
The 8endDr: Corporation
Loans:
taking,
sex
crime
CommerCial
RIchardC Gerstenberg
2,210,811,217
investigation
and
DtrectorReal Estate Mortgage
891,330,592
General
Motors Corporation
investigation of the crime
Consumer
295,263,041
RobertW Hartwell
scene.
Foreign Office
405,387,627
Sentor Executive
Vice PresldenlThe three completed the
Finance and Corporate
Affalrs3,802,792,477
The Detroit Edtson Company
course Friday.
Bank Premises and EqUipment (at cost
.Joseph L HUdson,Jr
less accumulated depreciatIon Of
Chatrman
Ihe BoardThe J L Hudson Company
$32,127,605)
55,574,897
Other Assets .
170,073,326
WallonA LeWIS
PreSident-LeWIs
and
Total Assets'
$7,586,281,676
Thompson
Agency
lne
DonT McKone
LIABILITIES,
RESERVE
AND
SHAREHOLDERS'
EQUITY
Execullve
Vice
PresldenlIt can help you payoff
Libbey Owens Ford Company
DepOSits:
your loan if you're
EllISB Merry
Demand
$1,788,215,173
disabled.
Former Chiilfman-Natlonal
Bank of Detrort
'Certified and Other OffiCIal Checks
664,040,150
PeterJ Monaghan
Individual Savings
.
How'lI you make your pay993,302,236
Monaghan
Campbell
LoPrete 8; McDonald
IndiVidual Time
ments If you're laid uP? Our
672,841,590
GeorgeRussell
Certificates of DepOSits
Single PremIum DlsabilrtyIn871,740,641
Former VIce ChaITmanOther Savings and Time
come polley can help. It can
General
Motors Corpornllon
37,688,707
help you meet your short
Foreign Office.
.
1,155,513,266
ArthurR Seder,Jr
term financial commitments
PreSldenl
Chlcf Admmlslra:lve
6,183,341 ,763
Officer and Gpneral CounselIf you're unable to work. Just
Other Liabilities
Amencan Nalural Gas Company
one payment now \VIII help
Federal Funds Purchased and
RobertB Semple
you make those other paySeCUrities Sold Under Agreements
Chalrman-BASF
Wyalldolte
Corporation
ments laler. Let me show you
to Repurchase
$661,006,833
NateS Shapero
how.
Honorary
Chairman
and Ouector
Capital Notes
100,000,000
and ChaIrman of Ell:cCulive CommltleoUnearned Income and Sundry
CunOingham
Drug Stores
lne
Liabilities
188,003,111
949,009,944
GeorgeA Stmson
Total Liabilities
Ch;mm'ln
and PreSident-National
Sleel
7,132,351,707
Corporation
Reserve for POSSible Loan Losses
66,295,546
PeterW
Stroh
Shareholders' Equity:
PresldenlTho Stroh Brewery Corn pam
Preferred Stock-No Par Value
John C Suerth
No. of Shares
Chalrman-Grrber
Products
Company
AuthOrized
1,000,000
RObEirl
M Surdam
Issued
Chauman of lhe BOArd
Common Stock-Par Value $12 50
75,000,000
NormanB Weston
No. of Shares
Vice ChAirman
of the BOIVd
Authorized
10,000,000
ADVISORY MEMBERS
Issued
6,000,000
SOUND CONTROLLED, AMPLE STORAGE, SECURE
IvorBryn
CapItal Surplus
175,000,000
Former ChalfmAn-MrLoulh
Stonl
Retained Earnings
139,951,766
Corporal Ion
Less'
Treasury
Stock-51
,404
Fully carpeted. Includes heat, water, cooking plus
WllllamMDay
PAUL FOLINO
Common Shares, at cost
(2,317,343)
387,634,423
Former
ChalfmnnTho Michigan
Bell
cable T.V., frost free refrigerator, continuous clean
430 N. Center
Tetephone
Company
Totaillabilitlos, Reserve
Ndrthville
oven-range, dishwasher-disposal. All city conven·
RalphT
McElvenny
and Shareholders' Equity
$7,586,281,676
Former Chalrmnn-

In Wixom
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NATIONAL- DETROIT CORPORATION
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Th ree Attend

Crime School

NEED A MEETING PLACE?
Space in Northville Square Mall
Is Available for
CLUBS - PARTIES - DAIICES
For Information Call 348-1400
Northville Square Mall 8:30-5:00

0'

ORE CREEK III THE PilES APARTMENTS

Oeluxe One and Two, Bedroom Apartments, •

Extra Large, from $190.00 per Month

iences. Waterfront-recre~tion

&09 Flint Road

area.

-Brighton 1(313) 229·5161

"AU 'AIM

A

349·1189
STATE FARM MUTUAL
~I!l\)M081l1
t!nmf>OU(1

I'tMJM ,t( C'OM'A"~
Ooomnlll1A,1Ulno"

Assels

camod
at approxlmatoly
$487000.,000
(inCluding
were pledged III Docembor 31 '974
10 Socuro
or the Tronsuror SUllO 01 MIChIgAn) And for olher

$9 000 000)
$92055275
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NEWS-Wednesday,

Wilkins emphasized
that
their
observation
wasn't
meant as a criticism
of the
CM (Jack Ritter) but as "a
concern"
that they are not
being sufficiently apprised of
construction
matters
and
hence are unable to answer
questions put to them about
Novi's building program.

•

a\,40941EIght M,le Rd . NorthVIlle.
MI. has applied to the MichIgan

~~~t~r~b

;j;:~;~J

•

Sheldon Road
1 Call to order

The meeting was called to order by

SupervIsor Wright at 8 p m
1 Roll Call

Present

Lawrence A

Wnght. SupervIsor. Belly M Lennox,
Cler". Richard Mitchell, Trustee. John
MacDonald.

Trustee.

James

Nowka.

~~::I:~~o~haft~~
IS the Intent of the Liquor Control
Commission to grant saId license
upon expiration
Of the present
license"
"Dated January 20, 1915"

BUSARD REGARDING FRANKLIN
ROADSTORMDRAIN
A leller WdSread trom Mr. Busard
asking that the Twp and the School
enter Into a maintenance

agreement,

"'~w~

,...",-..;- ......_

....,.,.... ... ~

Withthe Schoolpaymg for the cost, for

-

I

..."""~f¥'\_

...
__

more economical would be gOing along
the back of the Jots of the property
owners The..other to go down Franklm
Rd If an agreement IS required by the
Road CommiSSion, the Commission

2 APPROVALOF MINUTES OF
SPECIALMEETING DECEMBER3.
1974. APPROVALOF MINUTeS OP
REGULARMEETING DECEMBER
12. 1974. APPROVALOF MINUTES
OFJOINTMEETING DECEMBER9.
1974. APPROVALOF MINUTes OF
SPECIAL MEETING DECEMBER
19.1974

WANTED

80Js and Girls to Deli'er

responSibility to their taxpayers
felt that It we support thiS dram

Clty.Twp Bldg.agreement
3 APPROVALOF BILLSPAYABLE
MONTHOF DECEMBER1974
MacDonald moved. supported by

Rosenberg to approve the bIlls payable
Ayes All Motion carned

a) APPROVALOF QUARTERLY
BILL (SEPT 1 THROUGHNOV. 30,
1974)of TOWNSHIPATTORNEY.
Nowka moved, supported by LennOX
to approve the quarterly bllt Ayes All
Mohon earned

agreed,
Moved by ~osenberg. supported by

appeared before the board

Resources

It wouldcontribute to NorthVIlleTown

CITY OF NOVI

ShiP, the total number of 1 23 bedroom
units, total popUlation
•
Mr Vettel gave a brief outline of
prevIous diSCUSSions
MacDonald
moved. supported" by
Rosenberg, that thiS ,tern be taken
under study and a deCISion to be made
at the next meeting
~yes All Motion carried
5

NOTICE

CORRESPONDENCE
1 a) NORTHVILLE PUBLIC
SCHOOLS- LETTER FROM MR.

OF

;,"t.~::~

D,SCUSSion relative
to the health
problem In the Park Gardens SUb

beeause of the sewage problem. Mr.

request Ofthe School Board for facts
Ayes

Mosher submitted a feaSibility study on
cost Mr Mj)Sher's report accepted and
Mr.
matter

All

5 1 b) PETITION FROM RESI·
DENTS ON FRANKLIN ROAD
OPPOSING FRANKLIN ROAD
STORMDRAIN
t

KATHERINE NEWSTED
Treasurer's
report not be accepted
Moved by Rosenberg, supported by
Funeral services were held
Nowka that the SupervIsor request the
untl' the board has a chance to study
Tuesday
. for
Katherine
and evaluate
SchoolBoardfor the details onhowthey
Mitchell
moved,
supported
by
arnved at the route they took Ayes
Birdene
Newsted
of 259 Rosenberg
to table thiS Item to the next
All Motion carried
regular meetmg Ayes
All
Motion ....
2 l CITY OF NOVI- RESOLUTION
Hutton
Street
who died
carried
REGARDINGFULLSERVICE
GASOSaturday,
January
18, in
c) WATER & SEWER FINANCIAL LINE STATIONS.
Greenbriar
Convalescent
REPORT
,
Nowkamoved,supported by M,tchell
Rosenberg moved# supported
by
to receive and file Ayes· All Mohon
Home. She was 76.
Mitchell to accept the Water & Sewer
earned
Born May 16, 1898, in
FinancIal report Ayes
All
Moteon
3) pOLiCE CHIEF NIsur4 . PRE·
carried
SENTATIONOF $25 SAVINGSBOND
Vermontville,
Michigan,
she
d) POLICEREPORT
"ROM CRIMINALJUSTICE TRAINwas the daughter of Leonard
MacDonald moved. supported by ING CENTER TD PATROLMAN
and Mary (Faust) Hults. Mrs.
GARYBATZLOFF
Nowka to accept the police report
Ayes AU Motion carned
Mr Wrrght saId that Gary BatzloH
Newsted lived in Plymouth
e)WATER & SEWER MINUTES . graduated from the academy Withthe
from 1945 until three years
highest
academiC stand 109 10 hiS
DECEMBER4, 1974
graduating class A S25 savlOgs bond
Nowka moved, supported by Mitchell
ago when she moved
to
toaccept the Water 8. Sewer minutesof was awarded from the CromlnalJustice
Northville_
Her husband,
Trammg Center Mitchell moved and
Deceaber 4, 1974 Ayes AU Motion
-supported by Rosenberg that the board
carn
Russell A. Newsted, died in
at the next meehng present 10 Gary
f)
IBRARYADVISORYCOMMIT.
October, 1972.
Batzloff a certification of achievement
TEEI - REGULARMEETING DEC 5.
Surviving are a daughter,
along With the Chief Ayes All Mohon
1974 1
MacDonald moved. supported by carned.
Mrs.
Joyce
Brown
of
4) IfRNEST MILLER - CON·
Rosenberg to accept and file the
Northville,
a son, Robert
CERNING ELIMINATION OF
LJbrary AdVIsory Committee minutes
POLICE
DEPT.
'
of
December5.
1974Ayes
All
Mollon
Newsted
of Plymouth,
two
A letter was read from Mr Miller
earned
Sisters,
Mrs.
Roberta
protesting
the
eliminat,on
ot
the
Pollce
g) BUDGETREPORT- CLERK
Nowka moved. supported by Dept. It was moved and supported to
Giddings
of Battle
Creek,
receive and file
MacDonald to accept the budget report
Mrs.
Betty
Shore
of
S) CITY OF ALLEN PARK Ayes All Mohon carned
Pennsylvania,
and seven
MacDonald moved. supported by
:~~~~':>~~~NJET~F
~S;~~~Ty ~~~
Rosenberg
to
take
No
1
(Plannmg
grandchildren.
WAYNECOUNTYCOMMUNITYCOLComml5sIon recommendations) out of
Services were held at the
LEGE.
order
Moved and supported to receive and
Ayes All Mohon earned
.....
Casterline
Funeral
Home
file
1 PLANNING COMMISSION
where the Reverend
Mike --PETITION743
Farrell of the First Baptlst
REZONINGSIXMILE & SHELDON
Church
of
Nonhyille
_, ':~;~R_~;~:J;I~~~_~~~~o:i.
officiated.
Burial
was in
SOURCES (TABLED-- FROM
Riverside
Cemetery,
D~~E~:;:'~97~y~~~~~~~~ney tor
Plymouth.
EqUIty Resources, and Mr Edward
Vettel, planner for EqUity

CITY-TOWNSHIPJOINT BUILDING DEPARTMENT AGREEMENT
SuperVisor and_Clerk authorized to
sign the agreement
4. REPORT FROM ENGINEER :~:~:~~I~B.s:r~I~~

Mr ~ MacDonald saId that we should
have a copy of the plans
Mr Nowka

and fIgures on their plans
Motion carried

Chief

Moved and supported to Issue th~
Dance F\ermit for Mr Jahn's tavern
3

that the schoolwantedto save the trees

MacDonald
moved# supported by
Rosenberg to accept the receipts for
December 1974 'Ayes
All
Motion
carried

Pollee

OLD BUSINESS
1 MRS. PEREZ • GERALD
AVENUETRAILERS
Moved and sUPPOrtedthat this be
removed from the agenda
2 DANCE PERMIT - ARTHUR
JAH1'<I
(REPORT FROMCOMMITTEE
APPOINTEDDECEMBER11.) (MRS.
LENNOX, MR. NOYlKA, MR.
MORGAN)
.

~=e~~~tk~s a9n~n;a~dn
she w~s
concerned about t!;le trees because the
trees are Important to the r~ldent$~
She-sa,d that thJs IS a private sewer in a
public road The reason the school was
bUilt 30 ft from her property hne was

Nowka that the Supervisor and Twp
Engineer get the information and come
up WIth a recommendahon for details
on the maintenance agreement and also

the

used for police cars. be credited to the
police budget

He
we

4 \ ACCEPTANCE OF OTHER
BOARDMINUTES& REPORTS
aJ RECEIPTS FOR DECEMBER
1974

from

Wrigt'lt a,..thomed to stUdy the
4a DiSCUSSION ON BILL FOR ,
STUDY.
Moved and supported to pay for the
study from Water & Sewer Fund
5

REPORT FROM AD·HOCCOMMITTEE
Dr John Sw/enkowskisubmitted a
report from the Ad:HOCcommittee

L Ysmger

be

to flll thiS

Bohan

to the vacancy

Betty

Lennox

as the

board'S

repre

4. UlTERIM APPOINTMENT TO
APPEAL BOARD (AS BOARD
MEMBER REPRESENTATIVE)
Movedand supported to appollitJohn
MacDonald as the board's representa
five Ayes~ Wright, Nowka, Rosenberg,

the reserve

and supported that the Ch'ef report on

any addlhonal expenditures he sees In
the reserves between now and March 31
and to report back at the specla I
meeting

NEW BUSiNESS
1 APPOINTMENT OF DEPUTY
CLERK!- RECOMMEtlDATIONOF
MARGARETTEGGE BY CLERK
MOved and supported to confirm
recommendation
2

I

Contact your Air Force Recruiter.
Sgt. Gene Teeple, 522.1190,
15195 Farmington
Road, Livonia.

Lennox.Abstain. Mitchell. MacDonald
5 WATER& SEWER COMMISSION
(TO FILL UNEXPIRED TERM OF
CHARLES ROSENBERG WHICH
RUNSTO JULY 19771

RECOMMENDATIONS
1 WATER& SEWER COMMISSION
a) CHOO-CHOOCARWASH
Moved and supported to table thiS

I

Item for more information

bl DUPLICATE TRANSPARENCIESOF ASBUILTPLANSOF TOWNSHIP WATER AND SEWER PROJECTS
Moved and supported
recommendation

to accept the

c) AS·BUILTPLANSOF FUTURE
WORK
Moved and supported to accept the
recommendation
Any new busmess that may properly

Moved

and

supported

to

mark

ville Township
Moved and supported to adlourn the
meeting
Meeting adlourned at 12 00 mldOight
Berty M Lennox, Clerk
This IS a synoposis of the minlJtes
copies of entire minutes obtainable at
the townShip office

ASsocIation

Name

ARABIAN
Address

(no. &

gORSEASSOCIATIONOF MICHIGAN(Breeders:
st,eet#

c,'~.

RFD.

Slate

&

Road

'21666 Garfield

Futurity)

ZIP COl1e)

Northville.

Michl

an

48167

OrQ1mzed under Whal law

Act

2

of Publ~c Acts of lIas

f'ORFISCALYEAR

the

arnenclf;;d

November'l
CASHRECEIPTS

THROUGH Decernb~r 1

.1973

CASH

Board to Pick

945.00
15.510.00
s 7.265.00
s 14.100.00
s 2.7 3,00
$ 14 000.00
$

Mrs Lennox. explalOed that a memo
had been sent to each depart~ent head

requesting a budget for 7576

3 Special meet 109set tor January 15,
1975 to diSCUSS1) Insurance 2) Report

from Chief Nlsun 3) Novi Ambulance
APPOINTMENTS

•

J

S

I 5. ,67.00

$ \
S

2"l2/5()
245.00

s
$

IOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARIIO

s
1;5

's

s

•

S

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT GRANT
APPLICATION
FOR CITY OF NORTHVILLE
JANUARY 27,1975 - 8:00p.m.
Notice is hereby given that the City of
Northville intends to submit an application for
funds under the Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974.

All interested
citizens
that may have
ideas
on
improvements
that might be made to the City of Novi in
any general category should attend.
GeraldineStipp,

These funds are ~general grants under the
federal revenue-sharing concept, with need
priorities to be determined by the local
i community.

Dog Pound

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City Cooncil of
the City of Novi will meet on Wednesday,
February
5,
1975, a~ 7:30 ,p.m. at the Novi Middle SChool, 25299 Taft
Road for the purpose of considering
ideas submitted by
the Public for implementing
the Housing and Community
Development
Act of 1974.

City Clerk

;=::'================~

485.00
860.50
b!j/l..00
30.00
42.00
1,868.50
3.000.00
781 60
1!l4.15
lQ? 0

TOTAL
,
BEGINNING

PLUS TOTAL

FISCAL

YEAR CASH BALANCE

LESS TOTAL

,IN ALLJ ACCOUNTS}

Pursuan~ to this determination, the Northville
City Council invites all interested individuals
and groups to present their views on the
greatest needs for community development in
the City of Northville at a public hearing on
Monday, January 27, 1975at 8:00 p.m. in the
Council Chambers at City Hall.
Hilda Boyer
Acting
City Clerk
Publisbed H6-75 and 1-23-75

DISBURSEMENTS

ENDING FISCAL

s 66,093.77

(FROM ABOVE)

YEAR CASH BALANCE

<

IIN ALL ACCOUNTS)

Dr. DonaI; L. smith

and

SccrCliUy(jVmll

being duly sworn depose and say lhat we are respectively the "preSIdent and secretary of the ~:ra~~n

____

".-::====,---

,

7th
day 01
thiS
A D .•19 75
-=::=::-;:-:---------,;;--c-----------r.;--;:----::------Novi.

Oakland Co.

• M1chlg.1O

I

-

AGll I,ugust 18, 1976

ARMENS INVESTORS,

ACO-

(:)

co

TO REZONE FROM: R-3 TO RM.-PETITION
PROPERTY
LOCA TED ON FIVE MILE RD.
BE1WEEN HAGGERTY AND PARKLAN~.

PROPOSE

RM
200

Ac(es
!:l

~
...~

...
...

~
<

..'"

-J

>-

:."

'"

II:

II:
It.

Tan,_r

N

SchDDI

FIVE
1f(1ltr1t'1tU

MILE

---,

~

ROAD

r(t,~~:------..J
,

-----~

PLYMOUTH

7405

At a meeting Df the Northville Township Planning
Commission to be held in the Northville Township Hall on
January 28.1975. a public hearing will beheld at8:00 p.m.
to consider the following:
To rezone, from R-3 to RM, the east 20 acres, of the
south 120 acres of the southwest V4 of Section 13
Town 1 south, Range 8 east, except the east 140.0
thereof, containing
13.71 acres of land, more or
less. The east 140 feet of the east 20 acres of an even
width east and west of the south 120 acres d. the
southwest 114of Section 13, Town 1 south, Range 8
east,
Northville
Township,
Wayne
County
Michigan. 6.29 acres. The land area of this SUbject
property is 20 acres more or less.
All interested parties will be given an opportunio/
to
participate
in the hearing and at the close of the hearing
all comments
and suggestions
of those
cltizen~
participating
will be considered
by the Northville
Tcm:n.ship Planning
Commission
before making
its
deCISion.
,
A copy of the item scheduled for hearing is on file in
the office of the Township Clerk during regular office
hours for public examination.

ft:

,~

Z

JJJ1fWJL.JJrL __

8 and 22, 1975;

/

Oakland

NOTICE OF PU8LIC HEARING

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARIN~

John H. Dugan
Planning Commission,
.
Secretary

1).1\\ I

...Aandthat the foregOing statements contained herem on pages 1 nod 2. are :l.ctu,l c.1::.1

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENT

THE
TENTATIVE
TEXT
OF THE
ZONING
ORDINANCE AMENDMENT
may be examined by the
public during regular business hours at the office of the
Northville
Township Clerk, Northville
Township Hall,
16300 Sheldon Road, Northville,
Michigan, on regular
business days of said officI' through 5:00 P.M., January 28,
1975.

H~rse_ ~s-=o('~at~on_
\1S~OC"llon

PETITIONER:
PARTNERSHIP

PLEASE
TAKE
NOTICE
that
the Planning
Commission of the Township of Northville has scheduled a
PUBLIC HEARING to be held TUESDA Y, JANUARY 28,
1975, at 7:45 P.M., at the Northville Township Hall. 16300
Sheldon Road, Northville, Michigan, for the purpose of
hearing the public concerning a proposed amendment
to
the text of the Township of Northville Zoning Ordinance,
being Ordinance No. 47, pertaining to requirements
and
regulations applicable to the division of unplatted land for
building sites lacking street frontage.
'

9,312,88

James Lee Masters

PJeslc1Pnl
(punt)

OF NORTHVILLE

January

6,701.20

IS

(FROM ABOVE)

t'
TOTAl

We.
Selection of a township' dog
pound will be made at the
Northville township trustees'
February 13 meeting.
According
to a new dog
ordinance
recently
adopted
by the township, a pound must
be designated.
Trustees
directed the clerk to obtain
three bids and prepare
an
outline of them for the board's
~next regular meeting.

RECEIPTS

TOWNSHIP

Publish:

DISBURSEMENTS

s

MEMOSENT TO DEPARTMENT
HEADS REGARDING PREPARA·
TION OF 1975-76BUDGET

I

PUBLIC HEARING

Township

Call

---------------------------

Moved and supported to appoint
James Sugrue. Ayes' Wright, Nowka,
MacDonald,
Rosenberg,
Lennox
Abstam Mitchel!

January 1925as Jaycee week in North

followedon the status

349.6660

Choose your skill and learn it while you sezve your
country.
Benefits include:
guaranteed promotion,
30 days' paid vacation, free travel, job security, and
free medical care. Earn good pay while you learn in
the Au Force.
"

Wright,
Nowka,
MacDonald.'
Rosenberg, Abstain Mitchell, Lennox

tlon and such millage to be defermfned
by the Board at a future meetmg

Mr. Wright reported bills paId from

or

We have the job that's
right for you'.
now.

sentahve to th~ Library Board. Ayes.

be brought before the board
JAYCEE WEeK

the Public Improvement
Fund
Library, Fire and Recreation Discussion
of
officers,
relating
to re establishing,
uniform allowances, equJpmenf., efc
Mr Mitchell said he would relinquish
hiS board money and would like to see
the other members do the same Moved

437.1662

r--------------------------

Ayes WrIght,
Rosenberg,

MacDonald,

Moved and supported to accept the
report from the committee March 25,

1975set as the date for a mIllage elee

CALL

Lennox Abstain' Mitchell . MotIOn
earned
3 BOARDREPRESENTATIVETO
LIBRARYBOARD.
Moved and supported to appoint

requesting that the gasolfnetax rebate,

v,lIe Twp. as the school board has

Sh:'::

LaRou
Nowka,

Police

letter

Mr

recognize William

9 ) LETTER FROMPOLICECHIEF
ON READJUSTMENTON BUDGET
ACCOUNT.
A

that

Wednesdar afternoons in NOYi,
Wixom and Walled Lake

appo,ntment ,..yes· MacDonald.
Lennox,
ROSenberg, Nowka,
Nay
MitChell Abstain Wnght
2 LIBRARY BOARD TO FILL
VACANCYLEFT BY MRS. CHASE.
(THREE RESUMES)
Movedand suppo.led to appoint Dr

copy to bt. submitted to the Chief of

contrad with the SChool Board to

reason being was that there was not
regal enough notIce given tor Item 6

1974minutes should be ,ncluded. the

Supervisor

tabled until the next meeting w.th a

necessary phySIcal maintenance and
the Township would have to have a

THE NOYI NEWS

appointed to this position
Mr Wright stated that the chair

GENERAL AMBULANCESER·
VICE
Moved and supported that this be

would lookto the Townsh,p to do any

Mr Mitchell stated that the reason
for hiS abstalnmg on the December 19#

l

flte
8 )

one wh,ch WOU~d
be

reimburse the Township Mr Mitchell
said he would like to know why the
other alternatIVe
was voted down
mainly becauSe we do have SOme
responSibility to the residents of North·

Mr Hyman explamed ,n detail the
plans of EqUity Resources, the tax base

Northville
,

.J

(

. I

I TOPI-AHNINGCOMMISSION(TO
FILL TERMOF JOHNMACDONALD
WHICH EXPIRES DECEMBER 1.
1975.(THREE RESUMES)
Mr Mitchell recommended to the

7) LETTER OF RESIGNATION
FROM WATER & SeWER COMMISSION FROM CHARLES ROSEN·
BERG.
Movedand supported to receive and

prior fo Wayne county ROlIdcomm,s

Absent
Joseph Straub. Treasurer
Consultants
W,llIam Mosher.
Engt

20 VISitors

.fIle

sion approval Mr Mosher explained
that there were two alternatives to the

subject mailer

neer The press·

6) PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY
SCHOOL DISTRICT (INTRA·
GOVERNMENTALMEETING).
Movedand supported to receive and

the storm dram for the Middle School
Also did the Twp wish to see the plans

Trustee, Charles Rosenberg, Trustee

b) TREASURJ=R'S REPORT DECEMBER1974 \
Mr Wroght asked that I the

,"Notice
is hereby
gIven
that
Meadowbrook. Country ClUb located

...

,I

REGULAR MEETING NORTH
VILLETOWNSHIPBOARDOF TRUS
TEES. JANUARYS'.1S'75.8 pm. 16300

!

VITO CASTIGLIONE
A resident of Northville for
the past
27 years,
Vito
Castiglione
of 51205 10 Mile
Road died Friday,
January
17, in Farmington
NursiIig
Home at the age of 79.
Rosary was recited Monday
at the Casterline
Funeral
Home with funeral services
held Tuesday morning at Our
Lady of Victory
Catholic
Church
in
Northville.
Officiating was the Reverend
Gerald
Hadad.
Burial
followed in Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery, Southfield.
Mr. Castiglione
was born
February
22, 1895, in Sicily,
Italy, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy castiglione.
A retired
emJ>loyee of the Ford Motor
Company, he was a member
of Our Lady
of Victory
Church.
I
He is survived by his widow,
Concetta Castiglione.

~iI'

\

Specifically, Warren said he
was concerned
because
he
had heard in another school
district
the suggestion
tha t
Novi was having difficulty
with
the
bonding
of a
contractor.
And subsequer-t
telephone
conversation
with
the CM. he said, seemed to
confirm that some difficulty
had occurred
but was now
ironed out.
However,
Ritter
at last
week's meeting said Warren
had
misunderstood
him.
There had been no difficulty,
he emphasized,
dealing with a
contractor's
performance
bond.
The CM indicated all copies
of all pertinent da ta was being
supplied
to the two board
representatives,
but
he
suggested
that
hereafter
additional
materials
will be
sent to them.

OBlTUARIES

...._ ...

Township Board Minutes

Seel{.More Info

Board
President
Robert
Wilkins and Secretary
Ray
Warren noted Thursday that,
in their
opinion,
not all
significant
communications
were being given them by the
district's
construction
manager.

...... .,Jf,;'f'I

January 22, 1975

Board Members
IT it wasn't clear before it's
clear
now' that copies
of
communications
dealing with
school construction
in Novi
are to be sent regularly to the
school board president
and
secretary.

'~I'i

s

'lit'

TWP.

'DD
SfC

'CAt I

'DO
IN

"'t'

NORTHVILLE
Publish: January

John H. Dugan, Secretary
TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
8 and 22, 1975,

'.
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Seek YRS Center Funding

Wixom Newsbeat

Michigan

Week

Planning

Begins'

By NANCY DINGELDEY

NORTHVILLE

ideas
or
just
more
information
on Michigan
Week, please call me at 6243950. I can almost guarantee
you fun and with it all, a
certain pride in our State.
The kids at Wixom SChool
had an unusual treat last
week when they were visited
by Nahanni, a two-year-old
grey wolf. Owned and showed
by Mrs. Kathy Duman of
Milford, Nahanni is
official
ambassador
for the North
American
Wildlife
Park
Foundation, an orilanizastion
supporting
research,
conservation and' education.
Nahanni has reached over
20,000 children and adults as
he
travels
to schools,
churches and organizations.
All are very enthusiastic as
they come face-to-faCE}with a
real, live wolf and learn'that
much that has been said and
written about them is pure
fallacy.
Most important of all, they
learn that wolves are not
vicious killers ... they kill only
for food and never
kill
humans. But, wolves dorl:t
make very good pets because
they are virtually untrainable
and are very destructive.
And what did the children
notice
when
they
saw
Nahanni... "he sort of wagged
his tail just like a dog."
- Art
Cronin
has
been
hospitalized this past week for
reoccurring problems with his
legs. While a patient at the VA
Hospital in' Allen Park, Art
would certainly
welcome
hearing from his friends- in
Wixom. Make it cards ...~ey
don't have bedside phones in
the VA Hospitals.
Judy and Norm White of
Hopkins Drive are breathing
a little more easily these
days.
Their
19-year-old
daughter Ann who has been
battling kidney disease for the
past several years was the
recipienflast week of a donor
kidney at the University
Hospital in Ann Arbor.-'
•
Reports are that Ann is
doing beautifully
and is
feeling much better.

This was supposed to be the
"vear of the house." I mean,
if the Chinese have the "Year
of the Hare," etc., I suppose it
stands
to
reason
that
husbands can lay down the
law and insist on the "year of
the house."
The edict came through
loud and clear along about
New Year's - resolution time
you
know ... cease
and
desist.. .do not take on any
new
jobs ... your
home
requires h-e-l-p. And I, being a
dutiful, sweet wife, said,
"Yes, Dear ... there are lots of
things, I really planned on
doing at home and perhaps
you're ri~t!"
"
/
And:so ~ planned, jugglipg
what'
<"needed
"to
be
done.~-a~fottunately
that
meprit evffi7.tIiing...and began
planning ilie best course of
actio!l~ Even went so far as
to making out a time schedule
and called it '''spring cleaning
a little, early". I was" rather
proud' that I had even gotten
to the planning stage.
Actually, I had it in the back
of my mind that I couJd
completely
finish all my
chor;es, have scads of time to
plan .redecorating
schemes
and then, with the fir.st warm
breath of spring be one of 'the
first to hit the garden ,scene.
Sounded absolutely great and
foolproof.
• The misstatement
of the
year!
Seems the city fathers had a
council meeting and, took my
suggestion of many moons
back that the next chairman
of Michigan
Week
be
appointed early in the year to
give plenty of time to all that
needed to be done. Good idea
they nodded.
And, while I stayed home
scrubbing a finger-printed
wall and most unable to
defend myself, the Council
saw fit to appoint the 1975
M i c h'f g a n
Wee k
Chairman ...meJ
Unbelievably,
I
was
actually speechless ...for at'
least a half-second and the
a..
brain reversed itself to the
thought of the "year of the
house" ...HA.
I\.. 133 E. Main
349,()~1.0..,
Being one that absolutely
hates housework it didn't take
ALL EVES 7 & 9-Color R
long to accept' another ...one
that
certainly
is more
delightful to attack than any
cleaning job ever hoped to be.
Any project
such
as
Michigan Week takes a great
Ernest Borgnine
deal of effort and lots of
• carroll O·Connor
'people to make it work. Ideas
(
have been generating .. .ideas
which
could make
this
COMING
Michigan Week more fun than
ever for our community ...but
they take people to put these
. Color-G
ideas into something real.
We already have a few
volunteers but need more.
Spirit of 76
And the more the merrier.
Working on one special day
Hall For Rent
for Michigan Week isn't all
Bingo Groups Invited
that time consuming
and '
ThurSday
348 1566
should be better since we have
more time to plan
Past workers are more than
Spirit ofr76
cordially invited and are most
necessary ...past experience is
Hall For Rent
a. tremendous tool.
Bingo Groups Invited
. If you feel you'd like to
volunteer some time, have
Friday/
348.1566
f

an

Authorization
has been
given by the Northville SChool
Board for administrators
to
apply for status
as the
Michigan
Department
of
Education's
year-rount\
school demonstration center.
Only 'one program in the
state will be validated as the
demonstra
tion
center,
Assistant
Superintendent
Florence Panattoni said, and
teams from Michigan State
University will be in the

district February 19 to study
Northville's operation.
Superintendent
Raymond
Spear explained that he is
relatively certain "we will no
longer be receiving an operational grant since the three
year life of the grant expires
at the end of this school year.
"I am confident
that
because of thll expertise of our
teachers,
admmistrators,
parents and students, that our
district will -continue to be

tapped as a source of information
for
year-round
school," he explained.
Funds will be available for
a district to assist other
districts in the state who wish
to implement
year-round
school. Spear said he felt
Northville should be validated
as the demonstration center
because "termination of the
grant will not mean termination of the requests we
receive from other districts

for mformation."
Miss Panattoni
explained
that to become validated, the
distl;ict muSt prove that
students in the YRS program
are doing as well or better
academically than students in
the
traditional
school
program.
The district must also show
that it costs no more per
student
to operate
YRS
programs
than traditional
programs.

PROTECT AGAINST BIRTH D-EFECTS
GIVE TOJHE

MARCH OF DIMES
/

t

NORTHVILLE PIA ".

"Law I
Disorder"

"That's
Entertainment"

..

MOTHERS WILL BE MARCHING...
J

In NORTHVILLE and NOVI
January 22 thru January 29

Spirit of 76
Hall For Rent
Bingo Groups Invited
Plymouth,

MIchigan

Tuesday

ONE WEEK ONL'

Spirit of 76

thru JAN. 28th.
Carroll O'Connor
Ernest Borgnine
IN

"LAW and

348.1566

Saturday

348.1566

BINGO DIRECTORY

-COlOR-

OLV BINGO
Upper Level

NIGHTLY SHOWINGS:
7:00 and 9:00
Saturday &Sunday

Northville

COLOR-RATED

G

Admission: $1.00
Until 6 p.m.

In

•
the lnterest
of

Sunday

Cystic

~

NORTHVILLE

Bingo

Northville Colts Bingo
at "Spirit of 76"
Northville
Square Mall

Wedhesday

7:30p.m.

~:800

ALLEN MONUMENT WORKS
NORTINILLE

NOVI INN
NOVI

WEST OAKLAND BANK
REEF MANUFACTURING

I

Northville Office

7:00p.m.

Fibrosis

by...

the Northville- Novi campaigns
CASTERLINE FUNERAL HOME

Square Mall

at "Spirit of 76"
KIDDIE MATIIEE
Northville Square Mall
'''Th.
Monday
7:30p.m.
Wishing Machine" .' I--------!

Showings: 3:00 & 5:00

•

Hall Por Rent
Bingo Groups Invited

. DISORDER"
Rated R-you must be
18 or attending with a
parent.

This message contributed

COMPANY

NORTHVILLE

10 Mile/Novi Rd .• 12 Mile/NoVi Rd.

NOVI

HAIR SANCTUARY
NORTHVILLE CHAMBER of COMMERCE

34637 Grand River

FARMINGTON

NOVI
NOVI.48050
313/3494800

~:~CTOR

&43~~~~~~~~~~'
GRAND RAPIOS.49609
6161532·3635

C. HAROI.D BLOOM AGENCY, INC.
Complete Insurance Service
NORTHVILLE

NOVI DRUG
NOVI

NOVI CHAMBER of COMMERCE

8-C-THE
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Northville. Annexation
We reservethe right to
limit Quantities. Prices
& Items effective at
Kroger In Northville
ra':.~·~~~~9~g.t'/..l~';eun.,
$Oldto dealers. Copyright 1g75. The Kroger

Petition Validation' Undecided
It appears
no formal
decision on the petitions
asking for an election on the
Northville annexation case

will be made before February
12.

On that date the Michigan
Boundary Commission
is

Town Center,
Sues over Vote

Co.

tentatively scheduled to meet
approve or disapprove of the issued at a public meeting
to rule on the validity of the
annexation of all of Northville held in Plymouth,
and
petitions,
James
Hyde,
Township to the City of follOWingthe initiation of the
executive secretary of the
Northville.
In a previous
circuit
court
suit
that
boundary commission, said
election on this question,
petitions were circulated to
this week.
voters of the city approved place the question on the
As yet Hyde and his staff
annexation while voters in the ballot.
have not yet formulated their
township narrqwly defeated
ThUS, the annexation issue
recommendation
based on
it.
awaits settlement
on two
their review of the petitions
While
the
boundary
fronts- in the courts and,
and the interpretations of the
commission nears the time possibly, in an election.
attorney
general's,
office
when it will rule orl- the
pertaining to questihnable
validity of the petitions, the
signatures.
annexation question is still
The petitions mayor may
treading water in the court,
not
contain
sufficient
taken there by six township
signatures,
said
Hyde,
citizens who are contesting
refusing to commit himself
the ruling of the boundary
prior to formulation of the
commission in calling for the
recommendation.
annexation.
Detroit
Excavating
If the commission
on
It was following
this
Gompany was awarded a
February 12 should I rule that
boundary commission ruling,
contract, based on its low bid,
sufficient
signatures
are
for site work at the new high
contained on the petitions,
school by the Novi Board of
they could at that time order
Education Thursday evening.
Hyde to set into motion
The contract
sets the
I
election machinery. However,
maximum expenditure for the
before a date for the election
project at $38,304 and it
is set, said Hyde, he probably
represents one of the three
will be asked to check with the
optional projects considered
Continued
from
Novi,
1
township clerk, .the county
by the board.
\
clerk
and
with
other
This option suggests use of
Patnales
Drain
interested,
parties
to ,proposed
no granular fill at early
determine the best period for Project if possible and that
stages. Section B column
any construction damage to footings would be installed in
an election.
the Meadowbrook park as a natural soil, and excavated
If an election is held it will result ot the reapirs would be material would be distributed
be held only in Northville
corrected
before
I final
on the site. Section B would
Township since petitions were
payment of the contractor.
then 'be filled with off-site
only circulated there. Voters
Supporting rejection of the granular material, followed
in the City of Northville will bids w~re Louie Campbell,
by wall footings. On site
not vote on the annexation
Philip 'Goodman, Romaine
material would be used at a
question.
Roethel, George Athas, and
later time, probably during
The election, if held, 'will Denis Berry. Mayor Robert
May 15,1975to July 1, 1975for
ask township voters if they Daley opposed the rejection.
section A.

School Board

units, which may be as much
as a quarter of a mile distant
are "under
no circumstances:' to be considered
owners
of
frontage
immediately "in the
rear
thereof, or of the frontage
directly opposite the frontage
proposed to be altered".
A second count in the suit
calls the refusal to rezone the
property as "ullFeasonable,
arbitrary,
capricious
and
unconstitutional." It says that
the property in its present
zoning classification cannot
be reasonably developed and
that failure to rezone amounts j.
to confiscation and leaves the
property, for all practical
purposes, in a worthless state.
n points ol1tthat the proposed
uses of the various parc~ls
have been said by the
planning consultant for the
city, and by a majority of the
city, council, to be a fair and
appropriate use of the parcel.

Continued from Novi, I
directly opposite the frontage
proposed to be altered, su.ch
amendment
shall not be
passed
except
by
the
favorable vote of four-fifths of
the entire city council."
The suit claims that the
ordinance is unclear and
ambiguous as to which sides
of the abutting property can
be considered frontage.
It also claims that none of
the persons
signing the
petition
are
owners
of
adjacent property-and
that
any petition from abutting
owners would have to be
submitted by the Association
of Co-Owners, through its
Board of Directors who are
owners of the common areas,
including land immediately
adjacent to the Town Center
property.
The suit also
contends that "the owners of
, individual
condominium
I,

List NorthvillH High

Awards Contract

Novi Rejects

Bids on Dam

Events for January Final exams for Northville
High School students begin
today
(Wednesday)
and
continue through tomorrow.
In addition, several other
dates to remember have been
announced
by Principal
Michael Tarpinian.
There will be no school for
traditional calendar students
on Friday, January 24, with
college-type registration for
those students scheduled for
Monday, January 27.Students
may go to the high school for
registration according to the
schedule included in their
registration
packet.
No
classes will be held on
Monday.
Traditional
calendar
classes
begin
Tuesday,
January 28, with the second
day of registration
also
scheduled for that day.
Wednesday, January 29.
requests for class changes

will be accepted and the last
day for class changes is
Friday, January 31.
Year-round school for high
s~hool students began its
second semester on Monday,
January 20, and all traditional
schedule students were to
have received their registration materials for secohd
semester on Tuesday.

-+-

QUaSBI:
Works ina
Drawer@
Color TV

Northville's Headquarters for

CUSTOM
PICTURE
FRAMES

reens
Formerly PeasePaint

107 N. Center

349-7110

19" diagonal picture
Soltd State ChaSSIS(except only four tUbes)
Bright Picture Tube 70 detent "click' UHF tuner
Pull-Push On/off volume control Model WP5520LW.

Reg. $369 .95
SALE

$30,995

• Works In a Drawer® TV
as 3000 Chassis
• "Insta-Matlc"Color Tu nln9
• MatriX Plus Picture Tube
• Pushbutton UHF Tuning
• Instant PIcture and Sound'
• Energy Saver SWitch

Reg. $599.95

-+-

Quasal:
Works in a
Drawer@Color TV
Reg. $644.95

RENT

3.26
A MONTH

I

~,

t'I

~
,

SALE

Quasal:

I

world famous

SOLID STATE

(ulligan Soft Water

or

8

Tank

~

Portabl~ Color TV
Reg. $449.95

With CULLIGAN
YOU CAN RENT WITH OPTION TO PURCHASE
It cosu VCll no more to talk with a CULLIGAN
Tramed Con';Ultant. We evaluate your water needs,
and then, install the most efficient unit for YOUR
specific requirements. This means W1l serve your
needs exactly and economIcally.

OR CALL
437·20&3
or
227·818.

---------

f1Ju, "iY CulliGAN MAti/"

88

SALE$388

'.

I

CULLIGAN WATER CONDT., 401 WASHINGTON, SOUTH
LYON, MICH. 48178.
Yes, I would like to know more about unlimited soft water for
$3.25 per mo. and your rental plan WIth option to purchaSB.

Naml __

Am...,

~--

-_--

,r'Phon'..I

C1ly'

II .. "ml to cal,,,,!
OwnO
,f

Rlntq

__

_
_

_

$49995

m~~

• Works in a Drawer TV
QS 3000 Chassis
• "Insta-Matic" Color
Tuning
• Matrix Plus Picture Tube
• PUShbutton UHF Tuning
• instant Picture and Sound
• Energy Saver Switch

PKG

"c ANNEL MASTER
~

ROTARY

Aulo

Antenna Rotator

"nlenn • .(;olor. VIlF. UHF & FM
Antenna Malil 10Ft

55195

'9 '0
49R

'-39
>39

Ant~nn.1 Wlrt'" SO FI

Rotnr Wife 50 FI

.'
Model 3647

SPECIAL
VALUE

INSTALL IT YOURSELF

Guy Wile
Mast SnaJ1o()ns (3)

Siandolli Sere"" 161
Total If bought \eparatc

~~=

OR WE'LL INSTALL
IT
JI~~

98
54
5106

46
99

$84 !~JNT
$114~~~NT
NUGENT'S HARDWARE
FOR OILY

22970 PONTIAC TRAIL - SOUTH" LYON - 43i·1747
SERVING THE SOUTH LYON AREA SINCE 1924

OPEN Mon.-Fri. 8:30-9 p.m. - Sat. 8:30· 6 p.m. -

Sun. 9·3 p.m.

CHARMIN T'ISSUE
4-ROLL

• 'Insta-Matic'Color Tuning
• as 3000 Portable Solid
State ChaSSIS
• MatriX Plus Picture Tube
• AudIO Speaker Accessory
Jack
• Single Slide ActIOn P,cture
Control

(_~ll

l

$59599

SALE

55

LIMIT

ONE

